


"I Reduced My Waist 8 Inches"
"\ losl 50 pounds"' says W. T. Anderson. "My waist is 8 inches
smaller" writes W. L. McGinnis. "Felt like a new man" claims
Fred Wolf. "Wouldn't sell my belt for $100" writes C. W. Higbee.

ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPHS SHOWING THE IMMEDIATE IMPROVEMENT IN APPEARANCE
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dona l ® L— 4 "¥* .f[ie P?3 wer?■•man with a pro- undress in the lock- • Weil Belt...a trans- "■•astonished I ••• 1
trading stomach...ill er room—my friends formation took place... looked better — my
at easeand clumsy—no poked fun at me and what a difference— clothes fitted me—and
pep to doanything! " I had noanswer! # pounds seemed to have I felt like a million

fallen away I dollarsI

We are so sure that you will reduce your waistline at least three
inches that we make this unqualified agreement...

If YOU do not REDUCE your WAIST
THREE INCHES in TEN DAYS � � �

. . . it won't cost you one cent!
YES SIR: I too, promised myself that I would constipation are greatly relieved and that with loss of fat

exercise but it was too much like work—and comes increased endurance a » d "got.

it's darn hard to diet when you liketoeat.TheWeilBelt was DONT WAIT—FAT IS DANGEROUS!
just the answer—no diets, no drugs, noexercises —I feel like i u-* :� „i0 „ _

a new man and I lost 8 inches of fat in less than 6 months! Tn«i?rLnr»rim!lfn?Pibnnwrl?*S?n«S?rtP5Xhealth. Insurance companies know the danger ot rat
.• ...nnA1,-A UAII. .accumulations. The best medical authorities warn againstGREATLY IMPROVES YOUR APPEARANCE! obesity, so don't wait any longer.

The Weil Reducing Belt will make you appear many Send for our 10 day free trial offer. We repeat-either you
inches slimmer at once, and in 10 short days if your waistline take oft 3 inches of fat in ten days, or it won t cost you one
is not actually 3 inches smaller—three inches of fat gone— penny.
it won't cost you one cent!

It supports the sagging muscles of the abdomen and
quickly gives an erect, athletic carriage.

Don't be embarrassed any longer with that "corporation" THE WEIL COMPANY, INC,for in a short time, only the admiring comments of your orr hit t Rtrfft vp\c TTAT7T, 'v rnvwfriends will remind you thatyou once had a bulging waistline. "S5° "ML 8TBEET . «EW HAVEN, CONN.
Gentlemen . Send me FREE, vour illustrated folder describing

SAFE; QUICK REDUCTION The Weil Belt and full details of your 10-day FREE trial offer.
You will be compl?toly comfortable as the gentle pressure
and massage-like action of your Weil Belt persistently Name
eliminates fat as you work, walk or sit.
Many enthusiastic wearers write that when the abdominal Address ,
walls are returned to normal position, indigestion and Use coupon or wrte your name and address on penny post card.
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Over 700,000 People
have studied music this easy way

ST M P I I? AC ART fraction of what you'd pay a pri- dreamed possible you are entertain*
* -L" x JIj r* O vate teacher. If you knew of such 1 nKT your friends. You become more

. a simple, inexpensive method— and more popular — sought after
Interesting as a game wouldn't you take advantage of it everywhere. Invitations galore—no

® ° without hesitating a second? Of ?£!;

P if tr 4. coursp von would Because you are contributing some -

ICTURE yourself the center c °urse you wouia. thing to the fun—you're adding to
of attrartinn at a nartv like the life of the party—providing01 attraction at a party UKe NQ TALENT NEEDED real enjoyment for others—and forthis. Imagine yourself surrounded ATv 1/Uj£' ni yourself.

by happy, rollicking friends sing- The famous U. S. School of Music
ing to your accompaniment. Or a Tsimme £& Free Book a

¥

nd
room full of dancing couples— and picture system of instruction Lesson
stenninff livelv to VOUT DeDDV that makes it possible for anyone To let you see for yourself how easy tostepping uveiy uo yuur peppy who can hum a tune to i earn to understand—bow thorough—how practical—
music. play the piano—or any other musi- how quick to bring results—this method

"Tmnnwihlp" vnii wv? Vnn cal instrument in an unbelievably really is, the U. 8. School has prepared 8
linpussiuic, yuu Jxiyr xuu Bhort time. No special musical tal- Free Book and Free Demonstration Lesson,couldn t learn to play rn a hun- ent is necessary—no previous train- e iv®s you a complete clear picture

dred years? Teachers are too ex- ££;, T$Ly®™tad\ rep??nted0
lns

0
truc

y th«
pensive? You haven't the time or tlons and all the necessary music M

«r SSJT2& TfS t
eS,t0 .XT

patience to practice ®i. no extra cost. Every- appeal to you—here's an opportunity to
crnlPQ nr fincrpr pvpr thing is in words and realize your fondest dreams. Send for thescales Or linger exer

¥>ir ,If "VniTW pictures. First you read Free Book and Free Demonstration Lesson.
ClSeS by the hour? rn-.iv. iuun how to do a thing. Then Simply All out and mail the coupon below.
Well, listen to this. INSTRUMENT ? t P

is SSi'VT
Suppose someone told Pilno Gultar lo^'ciV""10- 864 BrUD3wlc " i Bld*" N° W

you that there actually violin Saxophone Simple?
more

— — — —

is a way to learn music & KT tT'e FRC
*cISquickly m the privacy Iclfooi method „ P'«r sendW e

,
yT % ee b°°k "H£ w To3

°f your own home Flut. ».hours and hours Suh bTTr.SM^-e.Without a teacher. That Hawaiian Steel Guitar practicing humdrum Free Demonstration Lesson and particulars
lf»arnin*r tn nlav hv thk n

, Tr"mpet ., finger exercises or mo- of your easy payment plan. I am interested
learning iu pia.y uy ums> Piano Aeeordion notonous scales. You ac- in the following course:method IS easy as Italian and German tually learn real tunes Have You
A-B-C—SO simole a w.

Aocordlon right from the very first Instrument?wi!i m a A
Voic« ®nd Speech Culture —from real notes—thecnilu COUlCl understand Harmony and Composition same as any finished Nameit. That it's real, in- Drums and Traps musician uses. It's a

teresting fun And that ««£*, lnj£j ——

It costs only a small sooner than you ever city State,.......
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New Quick Way Gives Thousands Solid
PniintlG 1 one of the behest known sources of Vitamin B.
■ ■ By a new process this special yeast is concen-

trated 7 times—made 7 times more powerful.

WHEN thousands of formerly skinny, run- Then it is combined with 3 kinds of iron, pas-
down, friendless people have gained pounds teurized whole yeast and other valuable ingre-

of solid, normally good-looking flesh with this dients in pleasant little tablets.
new triple-acting treatment, it's a crime for " -vou - ton - °eed these vital elements to aid In bonding you up.
thnii«nnr1<a nf others tn romain thin nnrl iinat ?n , the8e new "7-P°wer" Ironized Yeast tablets from your druggisttnousanas OI Otners lO remain Lnin ana unat today. Note how quickly they increase your appetite and help you
tractive. Actually, with this sensationally QUICK get more benefit from the body-building foods that are so essen-
new body-builder, you may not only Rain nor- 9at Then

J
day after day watch flat chest develop and skinny

mal, flattering pounds, but also naturally clear entireljdSfcrmt XSmTwitb'mSfSSS?
skin, freedom from indigestion and constipation,

* new pep and popularity. Money-back guarantee
. Doctors now know that the real reason why No matter how skinny and rundown you may be from lack of enough

many find it hard to gain weight is they do not JwfSL? „

lT?I1,
.v

tr7 thes? new lr°nized Yeast tablets just a
+i „ . short time, and note the marvelous change. See if they don t aid inget enough Vitamin B and iron in their food. building you up in Just a few weeks, as they have helped thousandsWithout these vital elements you may lack ap- or others. If you are not delighted with the benefits of me very first

petite and not get the most body-building good paclM8e ' your moner wU1156 refunded.
out of what you eat. Now with this new dis- o • i cDrc tr icovery which combines these elements in little opecial r1 Kec Otter!
concentrated tablets, hosts of people have put To start thousands building up their health right away, we make thison pounds of firm flesh, normal heftiness—in a Pu Jchase » package of ironized Yeast tablets' at once, cut out seal on box and mail it to us with a clipping ofvery short time. this paragraph. We will send you a fascinating new book on health.

This amazint* new nroduct Ironized Y*pn t*t "New Facts About Your Body." Remember, results with very firstJ .

K new UUULL iiuuiicu "dbi, is package—or money refunded. At all druggists Ironized Yeast Comade from special imported cultured ale yeast, inc.. oept rss, aumu. aa. 3 ga
"



■ NEW OPPORTUNITY IN
ACCOUNTING
—andhow you can take advantage of it
Nevter before, has there been as greatan opportunity as now faces the ac- jBfr
counting profession. Depression hastaught executives the vital urgency
of knowing all the facts about their Mm
business. Then our new governmen- it
tal policy forces the keeping of bet-
ter and more complete records in Br) TNdijRf^ZMW
every office and plant. It is not a BL Tk^kjhwjw
matter of choice—it is necessity. * fAuthorities tell as the demand for com-
petent accountants willprobably soon ex- t lafjirWv&J?-'
ceed thesupply. This epellB real oppor-
tanity—for those already in accounting,
and for capable men who will starttraining imma-
diately. The man who is wieo will investigate promptly
—ba will write for free booklet and fall information.

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
" TH°' *» °"

yw "w "

■ FACTORY SALE—BELOW COST
" __.?:®nd ilew '-"Ported Firearm,

■ m $775 Iflh—
• Why gamble your money on ■ model 66 — swing out cylinder. 1pacoi.la^^

, i_ij 1. hand ejector, front latch, 6 shot, fr ■■ 1'■ Unknown razor Dlades When a ■■ double action. Sturdily construct- fegaf , ft.BaF.^gffi
« «• «• j j ■*-* i | HI ed; flno blued steel; rubber stocks. IPj:
known-quality blade like Probak ® 38 cai. 4W only. Regular price, flXmm

■
„ i_ 1 T $9

-
95

-
8810 Prlce $7.75 >11

Tr. sells at 4 for lOpr rrobak Jr. « Model 21-Dictator; with swing-out cyiin- JJ4sj\WM?k
*

« r 1 §53 der underlug and push button; 32-32/20 ZUI&Sgm
guarantees plenty or dean, ■■ gnd38 cais. in 4" and 5". (Reg. $11.) n liP^lw

■ cool shaves. Start the day with M automatics:' Model 066; biue steel, accurate,
T, |_ 1 T mr H hard hitting; durable; single safety. 25 cal., vest feSgW/fl]

_ Probak Jr. I our HI pocket size, wt. 14 oz. 4%" overall, 7 shot—$5.95; ***•

j * i .» 10 shot $7.45. 32 Cal. Auto. 8 shot; 5%" overall; «t 25 os. (Re»
)¥/ » dealerhas them. _ $8.45) $6.85. 10 shot Military Model—$7.95.B Calt1dfl^s- S

Auto
t0

25
8tca! ~~65?; 3?eV°l Ver75~ 95c' 2?hOUl<5er — * 1-75;

Ei3\l nT (T, X required 3
™ 2^.8

In full Mid save charge..IOtiWa&vL S one SS'1 t0 New 1937 Catalog: 8&W Coin, Rifles AllBW I J HK9D Guns, Telescopes, Binoculars, etc. Send 3c stamp.
SALES CO. (Dept. 8X), 35 West 32nd St. New York Cltj

■f Q WorkGarmenta. Noexperience necessary. Pleas- B til-4. 5BhW 53.. K#'-ABn8B V A v7<X H ant, simple work..Every business prospect. Ad- ■ | fcX B#*M I'M ■ yartiBing embroidered on garments great sales ■ I 'K ' ■I g ■
e e d Pd

t°t J49
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liSSMUFHWJ
Bv 'i eM A m H "4i J w 1 f my § T- F » f m FREE STA*Y AT HOME; market WAIT-Wt i BOOK INC. we BUY!
|B I . .. I .T.I J fj __L J _

a 1.11,1 F8e 8ma11 pond to begin. Expand withfjdtrl/j/J) I [1111 r4 j ■ iTil 11 [ g dmBB&bJr sss:
"■T "niiii"aiiaB»*w« 1 ,rec fro9 book explaining everythinar

BEAUTIFUL CLEAR TONE J detail.
tr DIRECT FROM POCKET RADIO AMERICAN FROG CANNING CO.T^ml J AllCM onit-jaBt like the bl« Beta, but weighW (Dept. 110-E) New Orleans, La.

I y only 8 or. Fits pocket easily. Take It with yon. — ■ , ■ ,

I Nothing toadjust. No E'
_

"

' "

1 r2 it ra»k~~ r=s 1 \ \ batteries, tubes, or elec- ExcCfDtS From f v "

_i ' 1 ' « f% fQfl Btttrie socket connoctiond cVtiTfu,? ** 1
required. Tunm« kaob is Satisfied Users f — m KfTK* H # f :?Lm

the only moving pot. Received radio and U JvVk J-. v
>

lUa Costs Nothingto works fine . . .
» «*a/ vJ-..Operate! Guaranteed! • - • Am well pleased txf AAAtf'* TQDt*' X

Bringn (o stations With fine tone quality. Tonee ,; t &VCJM # ,1V if —^

broadest band. Accurately made precisely assetn. proarS:- [ J,A'■■'■■.■■'.'■■■'•, 1hied, ntddly tested, aaenrea excellent performance. r|~" *■ . ; J npec WWINWWWAiWWWIIIWIIlNliWWWPWIIIWWWIIWWWtiWIIIiaro^Sk^j*
Should last for years. Conaea complete with built-in Hfrthi |^iT!7i^^^'lrH^n!W^Vj77iMnTTuBo!T»^yMT^TT»l»T
phone, witheasy instructions for use in camps, office, ~® r ,V ■ T rTlBnWl m rL.W 1f?
picnics, home, bed, etc. Listen tomusic,, sports,radio °5?4 t'iiMil *■' BI'lU UnM > 10.1M11 ■I > &t'l'l .M'l ■ M ■ L'/nl

t5oi^«cth»tid taiS'Si. XboiSiES'S'JS! . tried it and RflSlcilREFRIOERfl^ONrA^SND^IoNMiilcT^^^^^^MMMwT.™rM,. DIESEL ELECTRIC POWER end MANY OTHERS INCLUDED
StHU DJ muntl ! taimri.nt skonld dellaht Ktodlj Learn how YOU, TOO. can train fora BETTER JOB igBT |gi9
&dTf.y%?S£SSS.^£°^'" (Letters.a file').' &55?1 Mil »|
KITTLE GIANT RADIO 1959 Lincoln Ave.. Dept. 7201, CUcaco Mj §§1

Other important features. Send coupon1

III || || § J H. W. Petersen, PresidentII I ' D I E a m * • ELECTRIC INSTITUTE. Inc., Dept. 517-D,Hinsdale, 111.
* Send Free Book and fall details of E. I. Home Shop Training.

For Immediate Consideration . ■ ■ Send poems to • Name Agt
Columbian Music Publishers, Dept. 20, Toronto, Cam. * Address

City
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Civil Service JOBS!
Civil Service as a Sa,esman
VI? II w Train in your spare timefor one of the best-

j j ■ ■ | paying professions in the world. Pick your
■ ■ 3 11Cl O OOiC field—control your income—be independent!

LaSalle-trained salesmen in every section re-
iki A P°rt promotions and advancement. Low

O fy gg 11gfj I cost; easy terms. Write now for valuable 64-
page book, "TheModernSalesman"—FREE.

Here at last is a comprehensive Civil Service Handbook Dept. 3340-S
at a price you can afford. Nothing more to buy, nothing ■ ACal|a C*ytoncinn I Iniuorcitv ChirartAmore to pay. Only $1 brings you this volume containing a .TT. ,!! UlUVvrSliyjUIIIUqyU
wealth of information on how to go about getting yourself LtARN TO U AliWil I I A ik| II I T* fi Q
on the Government payroll, detailed Home Study Courses, THE
including 1000 Questions and Answers of former tests, 30 /ffSnt w "iActual previous examinations (with correct replies) for such i\ 1 ftp learning to play from REGULAR PIANO MU«
positions as postal clerk, mail carrier, stationary engineer, /' '1 p£*u?l/h™ to'doV' PrSriSu. nfuSlSi-
factory inspector, electrician, librarian, fireman, bookkeeper, -

w
/ ing and talent unnecessary. Earn while learning

orison kppnpr jitiH msnv Tt tpllq to !. by new plan. You pay for the lessons just as they W0prison Keeper, ana many others, it tells the mistakes to received. Write today for free information. A post-avoid in arithmetic, grammar, spelling, geography, history, Wr ot- card wW do- <Fine guitars supplied $5 up.)
civics—just the type of information called for in Civil service \T \fc£. pfj ACADEMY OF HAWAIIAN MUSIC
examinations. j^LESSOH P. 0. Box 163. Dept. 50. Maywood. III.

A Government position means steady, year-round work, _m _
— — - - — —, «

good salary, paid vacations and sick leaves; and a liberal IF W J O Tf i_ 1 J" BPretirement pension. Do not miss this chance! See how sim- WP ■ ■ ■■■
pie it isl The CIVIL SERVICE HANDBOOK by William \ Money Back Iff not Satisfied
A. Brooks is just what you need to prepare yourself for the Vo'utMuTlmbltlSSbig opportunity. The price is now only $1 p9stpaid. Send for .Step out and do things." Take ANGELAit today. You run no risk. Money back if not satisfied. • trf MATE. Harmless, no injurious drugs or

matioma! tthdadv ddccc dope. Delicious and stimulating. Praised by thousandsINA 1 iVJi>/\L. LIdKAa I i Kljo an d acts quickly. Approved by many Physicians. R0-
Dept. D. A., 110W. 42nd St. New York City 8ULTS In 48 HOURS. Six weeks supply. $1; C. O. D.

plus postage.
North American Mate Co., Dept. 38»E, 120 Greenwich St., N. V. C,

GIRLS AND BOYS! 8B<P NO MONIYI 8T|MAAXfiflm iwE
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER—Especially if that knowledge fMP raTI - 0T ot American Police Jiu-Jitsu, the world's most efficient

J51 8c,ence " Sentl fifteen cents TODAY for full W
Wlfl, 13 KNOCKOUT BLOWS ABOVE THE WAIST H /7

Lj w*tt and
Wi!irH &atLlT b

E iUSE °F F,STS C Im iiSiv. Instructor. Also learn fiow you yours^f
C££jNfc- = J yCy#m against any man, regardless of size or strength, whether-

f+ I \M BJ |l| °n_ BO SEND hs be armed with gun, knife or club. Hj^Urv^X'MVI VEn NO MONEY! s. J. JOWOENSEN. 752 Maritime BMg.. Senttle. W.igh.
GIRLS'AND BOYS' - Name and Address ft 3 I fl 1%MICKEY MOUSE WRIST WATCHI ll£IP¥S}Un lUOilEYSwith Chrome Finish Case and metal bracelet as shown. Or

• mm "" ™

rSfeilBiSoSSS'Pi^ u^fSrs with realsanta/woodoil
CLOVERINE SALVE used for burns, chaps, sores, etc.,•aaily sold to friends at 25c a box (with picture FREE) and Santal Midv Cansul** hrincr '
remjlcin* cavaiO*. ..1 .u gliU for rstttroius .

oanial m,ay DHng results
only $3. Our 42nd year. BE KLRST. WRITE lODAY for Salve. because theV Contain real East IndianW.USOH CHEM. CO.. .NC„ 87-K, TYRONE, PA.

„„, alwoo<Tofl. TM. Wdn^
«nd bladder passages. Used by mil- WKilHUj
lion« the world ov«r. At druggists,ranp

SSrIF jtim JEM W M Men and women don't waste your life slaving for others.mm MOW BUB mm MS SB MM Get a copy of A SMALL BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN by
W ffir 0 W mSw Jm W. A. Brooks, a 150 page book containing 1000 practical

plans on how to start a profitable business in spare time
without capital investment. Send $1 for this gold mine of
practical information. Moneyback guaranteed. Dept. D.A.

AT M@ME NATIONAL LIBRARY PRESS, no W. 42nd St.. New Yorfc

Areyou adult, alert, ambitious,willing to study? Bj M A A I n IInvestigateLAW! We guide you step by step— Bm f 3III 9 |1 H" O ||U MBfl €S I
furnish all.texts, includingl4-volumeLawLibra- IIVIIIQIIVV "j BVlflllry. Training prepared by leading lawprofessors
and given by members ofbar. Degree of LL.B. May I help you meet the ideal man or woman for whom
conferred Low post easv terms Send NOWT you are seeking? Romantic correspondence by mail hasconierrea. LOW cost, easy terms. Sena MUW bought happiness to thousands. Join our Friendship Letterforf ree,64-page LawTrainmgforLeadership." Club. Confidential service. Write, free, sealed information.
LaSalle Extension University, Dept. 3340-L, Chicago david brewster, p.o. Box 439, New Britain, Conn.
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FACTORY TO YOU
PORTABLE

Itory, Equipped withall attachments thatmake j———————————

for complete writing equipment. Standard key- GREATEST TYPEWRITER BARGAIN
board. Automatic ribbon reverse. Variable line .i. in VCIISQspacer and all the conveniences of the finest ■ tHKo
portable ever built. PLUS the NOISELESS The gemof a!l portables. Im- to flow from the machine,
feature. Act now while this special opportunity I in a whisper. .. that removes ments thatmake for complete I
holds good. Send coupon TODAY for details. SUJ-SfS r

. SSSf"ISSESSf'Kbrary, a sick room, a Pullman produces manifolding and
YOII nON'T RKK II PENNY berth without the slightest stencil cutting of truly ex-TUU wyn I If I»IV H rtnni fear of disturbing others, ceptional character. Fur-

TTT j , r T> • XT„: T>«—And in addition to quiet is a nished in black with shiningWe send you the Remington Noiseless .Portable superb performance that lit- chromium attachments. Man
direct from the factory with 10 days' FREE erally makes the words seem coupon today!

trial. If you are not satisfied, send it back. WE
PAY ALLSHIPPING CHARGES. SPECIFICATIONS. Stand- roller type. Black key cards with

ard Keyboard. Finished in glis- white letters. Double shift key
tening black with chromium and shift lock. Right and left

flHHS Hn fc. attachments. Takes paper 9.5 carriage release. Right and left
BB H «JL ff inches wide. Writes lines 8.2 cylinder knobs. Large cushionBSB n E® BSSSSSBBr I inches wide. Standard size. 12 rubber feet. Single or doubleB HO r I I yard ribbon. Makes up to 7 clear, space adjustment. All the mod-

§ I I I legible carbons. Back spacer, ern features plus NOISELESS
TYPING COURSE fj 1 I I FllU 8iZe platen * Paper fi^ers' operation.

„ „ , „ , , LL2? I MONEY-MAKING OPPORTUNITIES OPEN. HundredsWith your New Remington Noiseless JfSQfcfiy I of jobs are waiting for people who can type. A
Portable we will send you—absolutely fj \ typewriter helps you put your ideas on paper in — C3 TO"
FREE —a 19-page course in typing. It Jw \ logical, impressive form...helps you write clear,teaches the Touch System, used by all / understandable sales reports, letters, articles, "i | fterperttypists. Itis simply written and stories. A Remington Portable has started many
completely illustrated. Instructions are a young man and woman on theroad to success. \ Ias simple as. A, B, C. Even a child can easily understand this
method. A little study and the average person, child or adult. f
becomes fascinated. Follow this course during the 10-Day Trial

_ ... . _Period we give you with your typewriter and you will wonder A GIFT FOR ALL THE FAMILY. If yon want a gift for
why you ever tookthe trouble to write letters by hand. birthday, Christmas or Graduation...one Father, Mother, Sisteror Brother will use and appreciate for »

years to come... give a Remington Noise- a 0(
an ■■■ gfl k less Portable. We will send a Remington ry^
Ma Ih Pa Noiseless Portable to anyone you name, T2BidnS&iXrf'™ H an<* y° u can still pay for it at only 10c a JJS /
■ II BhI Gal V WB day- Few a^so imiversall^pleasing
CARRYING CASE S4Ni.*8l° nNtMsles' f„rt,kfe

.... „ v „ HmPI send coupon while low prices holdAlso under this new Purchase Plan we HP frnm mimm,m— —■! mmmm mem mmm mam mmm m mm mmmwillsend you FREE with everyReming- Bra I „
. .

„ . , „

. ..o *

ton Noiseless Portable a special carry- I; J Ave New Xork jP"yIng case sturdily built of 8-pIy wood. | 8" fourthAve., New York, N. Y.

This handsome case is covered with heavy du Pont fabric. I Please tell me how I can geta newRemington Noiseless Portable typewriter.
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Below Zero

CHAPTER I

IN his young days Tom Belknap may
have squirmed now and then; most
men who have undergone the vicissi-

tudes of fortune-building in the lumber in-
dustry have. But this much is certain:
for a brace of decades, if he had occasional-
ly felt discomfiture, he had kept it well
to himself, concealed behind that brusk,
gruff front.

Now, however, he put on a first rate
exhibition of a man in an uncomfortable
corner as Harrington, small and grey and
amazed, stood in that spacious chamber
and stared at him.

The old fellow had made his assertion
with a growl, as he always did when at
variance with his aids, and ordinarily that
tone ended argument abruptly. Not to-
day.

"But," said Harrington, after a long
pause, "what's the boy going to say to
that?"

"He'll do as he's told!"—a mumble.
"Twice? You'll disappoint him twice,

Tom? A boy with . . . with as much spirit
as you have yourself?" He scratched his
thin hair absently and frowned. "Why,
he took it standing a year ago in June
when you sent him from college to Witch
Hill instead of to Kampfest. That was a
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He fought battle, this John Steel Belknap; with his father
and his friends turned against him. But he was tough as
the steel that felled the forests, and with his world hating

him he showed them all what he was wound on.

body-blow, after all the talk and planning,
but you told him to go and show what
he could do and he did. .. . Now, he's com-
ing here in a few minutes to claim the
reward you held out to him, and instead
of sending him to Kampfest, you're shunt-
ing him off on Belknap Seven! It beats
me!"

The other fidgeted with his watch chain
and cleared his throat irritably.

"Well," he said, "John ain't going to

Kampfest yet. . . . Not yet!" He shook
his head. "No, sir! Not to Kampfest!"

Harrington's grey eyes were prying now.
"Are you in trouble at Kampfest?" he

asked quietly, and the old face flashed
up at him.

"If I am, it's my own trouble!"
A watcher might not have noticed that

Harrington had tensed on his query, but
the sudden relaxing of his body was ob-
vious.

"I thought as much," he said grimly,
meeting the challenge in those eyes. "I
was afraid trouble might follow when you
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took Gorbel in on this thing. I've sus-
pected matters weren't right there for two
years now; last month, when you came
back from Kampfest, you had the look
of a beaten man, and I was pretty sure.
Now, I know."

"You know a lot!"—grumpily as he
hitched closer to the massive desk.

The other did not respond. With pursed
lips he pondered a moment and then burst
out:

"Look here, Tom! Why don't you let
us help you up there? Why don't you
come down off your high horse and let
the office straighten things out while you're
away?"

Belknap gave a dry mirthless laugh.
"You're doin' a lot of guessing!" he

snorted. "You're guessing at things, Har-
rington!" He swung in his chair to con-
front his inquisitor and slapped the ma-
hogany with his palm. "Guesswork! I'll
admit nothing; I'll deny most. But I'll go
this far: if I'm in bad, whose business is
it? If I guessed wrong on a man, whose
funeral is it? If I've got dirty clothes to
wash, whose job is it? Eh?

"From the beginning you've all been
against me on my opinion of Gorbel, from
you on down through this organization to
. . .to John himself. You didn't like him;
you didn't like the idea of a partnership.
John, my boy, warned me after he'd talked
to the man twenty minutes. Warned me!
A cub!

"But I bet on Gorbel. He had the lay-
out I've wanted all my life, had it tied up.
I took him on and listened to all of you
yelp and predict trouble, and made up my
mind that the Belknap Lumber Company
offices never would have to bother with a
line of Belknap & Gorbel business. I put
it under my hat and it's been there since.
That's where it's goin' to stay, Harrington,
and you can stuff that in your pipe!"

His face was flushed now.
The other shrugged. "That ought to be

final," he said glumly. "But what frets
me, Tom, is where John comes in ... or
isn't let in."

Old Tom sank back in his chair and
stared bleakly through one of the great
windows against which a savage December
gale hurled itself in across sullen Lake
Michigan.

"That's somethin' else," he growled.

HARRINGTON persistently eyed him,
and the old man squirmed again.

"There's only one thing that really mat-
ters, when all's said and done," he said
finally. "That's a man's reputation. And
a man's reputation narrows down to his
reputation with certain folks! I've got a
rating as an honest man, which is some-
thing everybody with self-respect's got to
have; and I'm rated as rich, but I don't
give a hoot about how much money the
Belknap Lumber Company's worth, or the
value of any of the outfits it controls under
other names. I'm glad I've got a name
for bein' a hard fighter; gladder that men
must concede I'm a fair fighter. But there's
only one thing that matters much, that
gets in close to a man's heart." He paused.
"That's what John thinks of me."

Silence for a moment, except for the
buffetings of the gale about that Chicago
skyscraper.

"You've got three kids, Harrington. I
had only one . . . and a humdinger! That
cub. . . . Hell's bells, a man can't say
what he feels on some things! Nobodyil
ever know how hard I tried to play up
to what he's thought of me ever since he
was so high; nobody ever can know what
a burden it's been to be the kind of a
party he thought I was.

"He opposed me just once; he warned
me just once. Him, a kid, warnin' me
about my judgment of a man! I laughed
at him and . . . Well, I laughed at him
and—"

Harrington added:
"And he was right."
"Another guess"—in another surly

growl. "But"—looking up again, face fur-
rowed with intense earnestness—"if that
was so—l'm not admittin' it, but if it was
so—would you let him find it out first?
Would you let him come to you and say I-
told-you-so?" Pause. "Not on your life,
you wouldn't^

"You wouldn't let him even suspect that
the thing he'd worked for and waited for
wasn't what he'd expected! You wouldn't
let him think that the one present he'd
wanted was marred before it got into his
hands. Not much, you wouldn't! You'd
fix it up, somehow, even if the trouble was
so mysterious you couldn't locate it, before
you handed it over so ... so the estimate
he'd had of you wouldn't lose anything
of ... of what it had. Then you'd tell
him he'd been right, but not before!"
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He waited a long moment. "Wouldn't
you?" he insisted.

"If I had your devotion and the Belknap
pride, Tom, I expect I would," Harring-
ton answered gravely. "But the devil of it
is that you're leaving to-day for Europe,
and won't be—"

"Yes! The devil of it! And the devil
of it is, the damn doctors are right! I'm
no fool, Harrington; I know that they
know. I know when they say I need three
months in a place where business can't
reach me that I'd better hit the grade for
that place. Well, nobody but the doctors
and you know this trip's forced. I ain't
going to worry anybody. A big timber
operation can't go to hell in a heap in
ninety days. I'll be back; I'll be fit to go
into the Kampfest thing with sleeves rolled
up, find out just what and how much is
wrong, and I'll set it for John as we'd
planned it'd be!"

"But don't you see that while you're
away the office could—"

"I wash my own dirty linen!"
"But suppose, Tom, something should

happen?"
The old man shook his head, half in

negation, half in agreement.
"I'd have to come clean, then, I guess.

I've prepared for that." He opened a
drawer and took out a sealed envelope. "I
wrote this last night. It's for John if . . .

if some cathedral should fall on me. If
I come back, I want it back from you. . . .

And if I don't come back you might just
say, Harrington . . . say to the boy that
... that he was a humdinger .. . will you?"

The strong voice shook a trifle as Har-
rington eyed the firm pen strokes, inscrib-
ing the name of John Steele Belknap on
that envelope.

"Sure, Tom," the secretary said just a
bit huskily. "Sure thing. And I hope he'll
go to Belknap Seven. But remember he's
got his father's pride, he's high-strung.
You can't give a colt too much bit even
to save him a fall!"

CHAPTER II

/%NT> a half-hour later in that chamber,j-\ the brain-housing of vast industry,
a young man was about to burn up.

A big young man, this John Steele
Belknap, tall and broad and thick of chest.

Out of place, he looked, in this room,
with its deep-napped rugs and heavy hang-
ings. He wore a maroon checkered
Mackinaw and stagged pants clung to stal-
wart calves; feet in the greased pacs were
spread a bit as a man will when he meets
an assault. Out of place, those garments,
in such quarters; exotic, the faint aroma
he exuded, a mingling of the odors of smok-
ing bacon grease and Peerless tobacco and
drying woollens; the sweet scent of swamp
timbers and the ammoniac suggestion of
horse barns: the unmistakable sense-mark
of the shanty man.

His face was weather-beaten but a bit
pale now, and his nostrils dilated though
he fought to keep at least a vestige of good
humor in the deep blue eyes, and the sem-
blance of a grin on the wide mouth by
telling himself to stay by it another minute,
to hold the old dander down just another
second 1

Old Tom, staring through the window,
trying to still the racing of his heart, strug-
gling to hold his voice steady, growled:

"Don't tell me what you're good for
or what's good for you!"

"But don't you see, Tom," the lad be-
gan, "that it's what I've worked and wait-
ed for all these years? It wasn't any
plan of mine in the first plans I'd made
for myself.
'"I didn't want any help from you. I'd

always figured on hitting it off for myself
to see how good I am, just as you did,
and grandfather did. I wanted forestry
school and got it, and thought when I'd
finished that I'd hook up with some other
organization and see what I could do and,
if I checked out, would then get in here
with you and help pull the load.

"Then you got this idea, this big idea.
You said the Belknaps had all the money
any family had a right to have, and I guess
you're right. You said enough of us had
put in their lives gathering dollars. You
wanted to develop the one big, ideal op-
eration in northern hardwoods; you talked
like an evangelist or an ... an architect
with a vision, or something like that. You
carried me away with the notion. We
could go on making money, you said, but
it wouldn't be the chief object. We'd do
selective cutting; we'd experiment with
wood utilization; we'd find out a lot of
things that people should know about the
forest industries. We'd leave something
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behind us besides devastated acres and
more money!"

He paused and wet his lips and shook
his head, smiling wistfully.

"It got me, Tom. 1t... I can't tell you
how it made me feel, to think that I was
going to jump in with you right off the
bat and try something that nobody else
had ever dared try before! I worked like
a fool on the campus, getting all the theory
I could; I lay awake at night dreaming
about it!

"Then you stumbled on to the location
and the properties that fitted like a glove
to the plan. You couldn't wait for me to
start, of course. You had to go ahead be-
cause if any demonstration is going to be
of account it's got to show profit, and big
timber holdings can't be carried along any
more without operating. You and Gorbel
got the mill up and running, the best mill
ever built! You got the chemical plant
operating. You were going to exercise
your agreement with Gorbel and buy him
out and we'd go to it . . . you and I. . . .

Together!"
He extended one hand in a little gesture.
"And when I thought I was ready for

that, I went up to Witch Hill. I'll admit
now that it was a bitter dose. But I took
it, didn't I? I stayed on longer than you'd
said I'd have to stay before getting my
finger into the Kampfest thing. I've been
waiting for months for word that I could
drop it, and the word has never come.

"We wound her up. When I knew you
and mother were going to-day I got the
last of the equipment loaded, the last chore
done, and high-tailed down here without
even stopping to buy civilized clothes be-
cause I thought . . . Kampfest at last!
And instead of that I'm told that I am now
superintendent at Belknap Seven!"

His lax fist fell on the desk and he
nodded as if wearied.

Still old Tom did not look at him. He
stared through the window and conjured
the only defence he had against things
rising in his breast, against that conflict
between his sense of fairness and his pride.
His face darkened and his jaws set
ominously.

"Don't like it, eh? Roils you!"
A bull's-eye that! Right as a die!

Roiled, the boy was, and darker color
went flooding into the bronze of his face,
his nostrils dilated, the last of the toler-
ance was wiped from the clear eyes.

"Yes," he said sharply. "Beginning to
roil met"

He stood a bit straighter, and the hand
gripping the Scotch cap clenched into the
cloth.

His father sniffed and rattled the sheet
of paper he held.

"That's the trouble with you young gaf-
fers. Don't have the guts to wait. Got to
jump in and learn jobs from the top down.
Stuffed shirts, for God knows how many
years; yes-men. You won't take the time
to learn from the bottom up!"

"Doesn't that mean anything?" John
asked with a curt gesture towards the paper
in the age-mottled hands.

The man's eyes dropped to that scrawl,
written on the letter-head of the Witch
Hill Lumber Company. He read it once
more:

To whom it may concern dear sir. John Steele
has worked as camp foreman here for one year.
He is only a kid but as good a logger as ever wore
sox. Respy J. Mclver supt.

THE lowering of his face concealed
from the son's burning eyes the pride

which swept it, and John could not know
the warmth which re-reading—the words
generated again in the old heart, nor the
chagrin and fear at what he was now do-
ing. But the belittling grunt and the dis-
missing gesture as he tossed the letter back
to the desk top made the boy stir on his
feet and tighten his lips.

"Sandy!" old Tom growled. "Sandy,
writin' a recommendation!" He laughed.
"Think he's ever done that for anybody
before? Not much! Why, he was so rattled
he left out the only part of your name that
counts! Done it for you because he liked
you. As my old-timers always've done, he
probably babied you from the time—"

"Babied!" The interruption was hot with
anger. "Babied me, did he? Damn funny
babying, I'd call it!" He laughed bitterly.
"I know what went ahead of me to Witch
Hill. Sandy told me when it was all over.
You ordered him to see what kind of a Bel-
knap was left after the college professors got
through with one! You told him to make
it as rough for me as he knew how!"

He nodded again, that brisk, irate ges-
ture.

"And what of it?"
"This!" He flung his cap into a chair

and slapped the desk. "I didn't squawk!
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I didn't even ask for a fair break. It was
June, with the black flies so bad Sandy
couldn't keep roadbuilders in the woods.
He put me in there with what he had left
of a crew and I stuck. I was the only one
of the gang I started with who stayed
through, and when we wound up I was boss!

"Did I get something better then? Guess
again! I swamped, I drove team, I went
with the loading crew, and every place I
was put I set the pace for the rest of 'em.
Yeah. College boy. Getting sand-papered
because he was son of the push!"

He nodded once more, a bit white now.
"Four things I'v proved I could do better

than anybody else there. Four!"—holding
up the fingers of a trembling hand. "Saws
next. Could I get a partner to stay with
me even at the money I made for him? I
could not! They brought in a Finn who'd
never found a man to stand his pace; he
hoisted his turkey the ninth day and went
out with his tail dragging, and when Swan-
son got sick there was nothing else to do
but put me in to run the show, was there?

"You know what happened then. Forty
cents a thousand I saved you below any-
thing that'd ever been done at Witch Hill,
and when we were winding up the job at
that! And the boys liked me. I had 'em
working their heads off for you and showed
the lowest labor turn-over they'd had in the
country since God knows when!

"Stuffed shirt? Yes-man? Hell, sir!"
"My," said old Tom with forced sardonic

mildness. "My, you're proud, ain't you?"
The boy caught his breath as though for

a stormy denial; checked himself and
flared:

"You're damned right, I am! It showed
what I can do on one job; it gave me some-
thing to go on when I ask for the bigger'
one that's been promised me!" His voice
trembled. "You'd admit it to anybody else,
too; you'd admit it of any other kid who
turned the trick. Then, sir, why the devil
won't you admit it to and about me?"

His fist fell to the desk again, but this
time with a sharp thud. Tom Belknap's
eyes left that accusing gaze, and he stared
once more through the window.

"No," he said dryly, as if to end debate
with himself and the suggested alteration
of his face which had threatened, perhaps,
a melting, a softening, came to nothing. "It
goes back to where we started; that I'm
runnin' this outfit yet and hiring men and

putting 'em where I think they'll do me
the most good.

"One thing," he propounded, "you've got
to learn is to know men, to get along with
men. You don't like Gorbel—"

"No! I never have! Neither does any-
body else around this outfit!"—with an in-
clusive gesture. "You've got a price on his
interest, and even if you aren't ready to
buy him out I won't lock horns with him.
Let him run the office and the mills; let
him run the bank. I want to get into the
woods, Tom, and at Kampfest. There'd
be no conflict!"

"As I was sayin'; you don't like Gorbel
and for no reason, I can see. You've got
to learn why you like and don't like men.
You've only been on one job. You try
another, now, and come spring you show me
what you're wound on!" Color was deep-
ening in the lined face and the eyes showed
pale against it. "We've had a lot of gabble
this forenoon! Here's your letter from
Sandy. See if you can make a showin'
somewhere else, and when I get back . . .

we'll see what we can see!"
He rose.
"That's all then?" John asked, oddly

restrained.
"That's all there is. The Century leaves

in two hours. If you're going to say good-
bye to your mother you'd better be about
it."

The boy stood irresolute, conflicting im-
pulses surging within him. Then, with a
sweeping movement, he snatched up his
cap.

"Good-bye, sir"—crisply.
"Good-bye, John. I. .. well, good-bye!"

gruffly.
Their hands met briefly, formally.
"You'll go on to Seven to-morrow . .

.
"

Difficult to tell whether that was statement
or query; difficult to tell, too, whether the
clearing of the throat had been necessary
or not.

"I seem to have my orders," the boy said,
and none could have told what impulse lay
behind the words.

He wheeled and went quickly out, and
for a long moment after he had gone his
father stood, a gaunt, wearied old figure,
He lifted one hand with a helpless move-
ment and sank into the great chair, chin
on knuckles ... An unhappy man, this,
helpless to rectify his mood . . .
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CHAPTER 111

NOW, when a young man, fever hot
with rebellion, at odds with his
world, set upon, treated unfairly,

finding his firmest trust betrayed, mad to
his marrow, steps off a train into a strange
town and is hit in the mouth by a stranger,
certain events are bound to follow. For
one thing, the pressure of temper within
him finds relief.

Young John Belknap was as hot with
rage this afternoon as the stove in the cor-
ner of the smoking car which carried him
northward.

A slap in the face he had had yesterday;
a blow that knocked him from his balance.
But he had regained poise, knowing that
only one thing remained for him to do; to
chuck it all, to walk out of the paternal
home, refusing to accept an unfair, un-
merited rebuff. When a man has spirit he
can't take a drubbing and then be walked
on, can be? Not a man such as this!

It was easy enough to come to a decision
as to what to do; easy enough to decide
that the Mid-West headquarters, up in the
wilderness, was as good a place as any for
a young man going out on his own to pre-
sent himself and ask for a chance. Easy,
simple!

But not so easy to summon that rage
which would wipe out the hurt. He had
had his fondest hopes betrayed by the one
human being he had trusted above all oth-
ers. It cut and scourged, made him drive
himself into a furious temper.

He had boarded a late train, pack-sack
over his shoulder, oblivious to the stares of
people in the station, telling himself that
he had been double-crossed, abused to a
point which was intolerable. Through the
remaining hours of the night he had tossed
in his berth, letting that rage eat up the
disappointment and heartache. Today, on
a less comfortable train, his ire mounted
and as the cars rocked and bounced on
northward over increasingly rough steel,
he sat for long intervals without moving a
muscle, the fire in his eyes growing, the
darkness in his heart deepening. It is not
good for a youth to let his temper run such
a course without outlet, but as yet no fist
had fallen on his lips to drain the poison
from his heart.

Snow fell. Now and again some of it
sifted down from ventilators to the greasy
rattan seats of the smoker. The brakeman

came in and lighted oil lamps as waning
afternoon brought wintry darkness. One
more change now, and he would be on the
Kampfest line . . . But he was not going
to stop at Kampfest!

He moved with a start, then, and his jaw
muscles bulged. This was the route he had
planned so long to take, but the destina-
tion was no longer what it had been in
those years of planning. On through Kamp-
fest, rather, on for the better part of an-
other hundred miles to Mid-West head-
quarters. He wondered if this churning
rage in him would not overflow as they
passed through Kampfest. . . .

But he was not to be put to that ordeal
this evening.

"You're out of luck," the conductor said;
"getting into Kampfest to-night. They got
three cars off on a culvert and it may take
'em until noon to get their line open. Tell
you what; the Junction boarding-house's a
fright. You could go on to Shoestring
where there's a good place to stay and come
back in the morning in time to get thfc
East-bound."

"Shoestring? Never heard of it."
"Spiy little town." The conductor smiled

grimly as he adjusted the wick of his lan-
tern. "If the branch hadn't been blocked
this afternoon, you might've seen some big
times there to-night. ..."

John did not heed this. He said, "Much
obliged," and settled back in the corner of
his seat with his wrath.

Soon the brakeman rose and sung out:
"Shoestring!"

Buttoning his Mackinaw, slinging his
pack-sack to one shoulder, John stood in
the end of the car as they jolted to a stop.
He was the only passenger disembarking,
and when he pulled the door open snow
swirled about him. Moving figures showed
against the glow of depot lights.

He paused, pulling his cap over his ears,
and did not notice that those figures were
grouping about the car steps with a pur-
poseful compactness. Eight or ten of them
were there, and he saw, as he stepped down,
that faces peered upward at him.

A voice sung out sharply:
"That's him!"
He dropped to shin-deep snow on the

platform, and a bulking figure moved to
confront him.

"You'd better git back on the train," the
man said. "You ain't welcome here!"
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Men beside and behind the fellow were
jostling.

"Check him through!" someone called
hoarsely.
I "What's the big idea?" John snapped.
"Who are you to—"

•; "We ain't here to argue, Jack! You git
back aboard that car and keep your feet out
of Shoestring and you'll be better off!"

The big man grasped his arm determin-
edly, and as John twisted to free himself he
slipped. He flung out a hand to catch his
balance and, on the gesture, a stinging blow
caught him full in the mouth.

An instant before, and despite his black
mood, he would have argued; but that fist
on his lips dropped a red curtain before his
eyes, coagulated all the anger which had
kept him hot for two days and a night;
stripped reason from him. A shout:

"Sock him again!" They crowded for-
ward. He struck out at the nearest as he
shook off his pack-sack. They smothered
his fists; hands grappled to lift him back
up the smoker steps.

HE crouched; he rushed. He was going
to let no gang put him back on any

train! He bored into them, through them,
until he had distance between himself and
the car and then straightened, catching one
a stiff blow on the neck that spun him
about. He whirled and droye his fist hard
into a belly.

Voices, then, sharp and profane. Some-
one struck him on the cheek, and with an
uppercut John dropped a man who charged
in from the right. The taste of blood on
his lips goaded him.

The huge fellow who had ordered him out
of town shouldered his way through the
group.

"Get away!" he roared. "I'll handle this
party!"

But they would not get away. The fight
belonged to all of them! Retreating slowly,'
John fought them off, edging towards the
station building, giving ground adroitly to
get his back against a wall.

They came on with a rush. He kicked
one's feet from under him, and the falling
fellow tripped another.

He had no inkling of what it was all
about, nor did he care greatly. This was a
fight to defend himself against numbers,
and from the first insolent order, a savage
joy had been rioting within him. This was

what a man needed who had been at odds
with his world!

He struck and kicked and elbowed and
ducked. His head rocked sideways from a
blow, and he squeezed his eyes shut- for a
split instant to check the mounting dizzi-
ness. They could have had him down and
beaten to a pulp in one minute, if they'd
used theif heads. They were too mad, too
eager to carry the fight; they got in one
another's way, fended off the blows of their
fellows.

Hands found a hold on his feet. He tried
to kick and could not. He staggered and a
tremendous blow bashed into the pit of his
stomach to make him reel and retch and
spver up as best he could. Losing n0w....
He hated to lose, even to great odds. . . .

He came out of the momentary weakness
to find the group thinned. A man, charg-
ing him, checked and veered, and he had
a fleeting glimpse of a small figure on the
edge of the group, shoving at his assailants,
holding up a dissuading hand.

A voice, then, a girl's voice, was raised
sharply.

"Stop! Stop it! Tiny, Ezra, Way-Bill!
Let him alone!"

The him was beyond a doubt John Steele
Belknap, but that young man was now in
no mood to be let alone! The figure of the
leader was before him, poised, waiting;
perhaps in indecision at the sudden wilting
of spirit or intent among his fellows; per-
haps waiting on this stranger who was so
unwelcome in their midst. If for the latter,
his wait was brief because as he kicked free
from those impeding hands John rushed
him, striking quickly, with short, savage
blows, glorying in this moment of even odds.

The man retreated slowly. Hard fists
bore him backward into the glare that
streamed from the open station doorway.

A cry, then, as John, bareheaded, face
set, burst into the light.

" 'Taint him, Tiny! Tain't him!"
Now this Tiny might, in another instant,

have had reason to claim that the shout dis-
tracted him, did he care to lay upon an
alibi. But even before the words were past
the lips that yelped them, John found the
opening he had been fighting for.

Full on the point of Tiny's chin his
knuckles struck and the man's legs sagged.
The force of the blow rocked him back-
ward and he crumpled. His head, lolling
to one side, crunched oddly as it struck, the
wheel of a baggage truck.
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John heard that sound and a tingle ran
through him, He lurched on forward. Well
enough to knock the big devil out, but he
did not like that crunch! Hands clutched
at his shoulder and a hoarse protest was in
his ear.

"Get away!" John cried, shaking off the
hands, heedless of the words, and dropped
to his knees in the snow beside the fallen
man.

"Hit his head!" someone cried, as they
gathered closely about.

"Get back!" John snapped. "Give him
room!"

The voice of authority, that.
Tiny's face was bruised and bleeding. He

lay lax, and when John raised one of the
great arms it dropped back limply. The
man breathed heavily, and apprehension
mounted in the boy's consciousness.

"Get hold here!"—sharply. "Carry him
inside where I can see!" And gently, eas-
ily, considering the man's weight, he slid
an arm beneath the broad shoulders and
raised the torso.

Others helped, and they shuffled into the
waiting-room with their burden, placing it
carefully on the floor beside the stove.

John was heedless of the crowd that
pressed close again. He removed the thick
cap from Tiny's head and with light, care-
ful fingers rummaged through the stiff
hair. He encountered no great bruise, no
depression. The cap had been ample pro-
tection; no fracture, perhaps not even . . .

Tiny stirred and moaned.
"Get me some snow!" John said, and

two scurried outside.

WITH his handkerchief he wiped
blood from the man's chin, and

when the snow came he took a great hand-
ful and held it against brow and temples.

Tiny grimaced and puckered his lips and
stirred. He moaned next, and opened one
eye and whimpered.

"What th' hell—" he began, and the
crowd stirred, as in relief.

John drew a deep breath, then, and
looked up at the faces above him; weather-
beaten, vigorous faces, they were, and as
his eyes swept them they turned on him
with curious expressions.

"He wants to know what the hell," he
began. "And that makes two of us. What
the hell does it—"

He broke short. He had settled back to
his heels, searching those faces with a de-

mand for explanation when he saw heii
She had stood beside him, looking dowr
Very small and slight of figure she was, an Y
the face beneath the snug turban of beave
was as gentle as those others were rough s
Her eyes were dark and large and serious

She was looking full in his face. Hi 1
caught his breath. "Sorry!"—to her. "] i
should say"—whipping his glance to tb
men again—"what's a stranger to thinl-
of being ganged like this?"

A slim, wiry man, who had squatted or
the other side of the reviving Tiny, spoke

"We was expectin' another party, chum,"a
he said. "You're a match for him in size £
but you ain't the one we're lookin' for;®
thisparticular hard egg was sent in to clear >

us out by old Tom Belknap!"
John's head jerked.
"What?" he demanded.
"I said: we'd got news a certain party 1

who's raised hell here was comin' in to put
a chunk under a corner. We aimed to get
him back to Kampfest with bad news for
old Belknap. Bein' excited like we was,
and bein' dark like it was, we mistook you
for him. Not important, mebby, but true!"

John took a quick breath and let it out
through his nostrils in an amazed whiff.

"Well, I'll be—"
He looked up again for the girl's face, as

though an exchange of glances with her
might clarify this bewildering situation.
She was gone. He stared at the others, but
they were watching Tiny, who was being
helped to a sitting posture by the smaller
man.

"All right, Tiny?" the other asked.
The big fellow felt his chin gingerly.
" 'D he git away?" he asked.
A chuckle from the crowd then.
"Away, your grandma! There he sets,

Tiny!"
The dazed eyes followed the gesture and

then blinked slowly.
" 'Y God, Way-Bill, 'tain't him," he said

weakly.
"No, 'tain't."
" 'Nd if this one was him—"
"Then we'd have a lot more to worry

about. Yes, sir, if old Belknap could hire
'em like you, chum"—to John—"then the
company would have somethin' to lay awake
nights about!"

Tiny had been staring at John and now
his gaze wavered as a man's will when he
is overcome with embarrassment.
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. get up," he mumbled, and John
helped him to his feet.

The boy's heart was pounding. Old Tom,
starting that sort of trouble?

"All right, Tiny?" Way-Bill asked, and
when assured that the late unconscious
man was getting to be as good as new, he
turned to John. "Guess it's due you to ex-
plain a little," he said. "Mebby you've
heard of old Tom Belknap?"

"I have . . . once"—some of his wrath
surging upward to mingle with high curi-
osity.

"Well, he's evident aimin' to run the
Richards Company, here, off the earth.
He's done a plenty, but the last thing he
thought up was to bring a hand named
Baxter to Kampfest."

John, frowning, followed the man's
matter-of-fact words closely. He spoke as
one sure of himself.

"This Baxter's a tough customer. He
mixed it with our woods boss last week,
tossed him off a car'nd broke his hip. To-
night he was advertised to come over here
'nd clean out the town single-handed.
Makes us pretty hot"—voice rising a trifle
—"bein' that old Belknap only wants to
close us down so's he can buy somethin'
for little or no thin'. We done what, like-
ly, you'd do for the outfit that hired you
'nd you knew was fair 'nd square 'nd in a
jack-pot. Only ... we done 'n error."

A grim little man, he was, but he had
spoken with a fine spirit of loyalty. He
now added: "I'm sorry. Tiny, here, sure
ought to be awful sorry, and I guess every-
body else feels like we do. I hope, chum,
the feelin's ain't too hard."

THEY stilled as a group will when an
answer to an important question is

due.
"Why, n0.... I see how it is," John said,

but blankly.
Mistaken for his father's hired bully I

And old Tom trying to run this other com-
pany into a corner? Was that a possible
explanation of why he—young John—had
been so carefully kept away from Kamp-
fest? Were things transpiring in this coun-
try of which his father was ashamed?

Thoughts, guesses, emotions swirled in
him. Whatever it was, this Richards out-
fit evidently was in a bad way, with its
men worked up to such a point. Why, if
these things were true . . .

Like, a white-hot thread the thought

seared through his consciousness. If a
fight was on here, waged by his father
against a weaker competitor. . . . Until this
moment his only possible vengeance on his
father had been to run away, but now . . .

A man came in from outside, beating
snow from a Scotch cap with his mitten.

"Here," he said, holding it towards
John. "Here's your cap. I ... I guess I
knocked it off and . . . well, you see how
it was."

He was flushed and so evidently contrite
that John smiled, and when he smiled
the tension that had been on those men
relaxed.

"Anything we can do for you now . . .

after tryin' our best licks to do things to
you?" Way-Bill asked.

"Why ... I guess not. Thanks a lot."
He was finding his poise, stilling the hot
curiosity that might lead him into blunders,
making up his mind to learn this whole
story, but to do it adroitly, at the proper
time. "If somebody'll point out the hotel,
now. ..."

CHAPTER IV

IT was past the supper hour in Shoe-
string's one public stopping place, Rex
Jasper's Palace Hotel.

But Rex was neither inhospitable nor
unmindful of the dimes. No more was he
an uncommunicative host. So he himself
spread cold but satisfactory viands on one
end of a long table and sat there, elbows
on the oilcloth, while his guest ate, and
responded well to the questions that John
Steele Belknap, identity as yet unknown
in Shoestring, put to him.

The boy ate slowly.
"It just goes to show," Rex said, nar-

rowing his watery blue eyes, "what the
concentration of great wealth into the
hands of unscrupulous men will cause."

John asked impatiently, "Are you sure
that this man Belknap is behind all the
trouble?"

"Sure? Sure!" The little man bristled
with assurance. "He's got the Richards
Company in a corner and he ain't goin' to
let it out. Why, even his own partner,
Gorbel, over here at Kampfest, can't stop
him. Gorbel ain't so bad, but Belknap
gives the orders."

John shoved back his plate and tapped
the table with his fork.

"Just a minute. Let's see if I've got
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this story right: The logging railroad,
owned by the Richards Lumber Company,
goes through Belknap & Gorbel timber.
The right of way was granted by a man
named Kampfest who used to own that
timber. Belknap & Gorbel bought him
out and began to operate. Under the terms
of the old contract they can either force
the Richards Company to haul their iogs
out to a main-line branch or order them
to pull their steel. And, to tighten this
squeeze, the Belknap camps are making logs
.in such quantities that the mill here can't
be safely logged? That it?"

"That's rightf This old Belknap ain't
satisfied to have a soft thing, he ain't. The
Richards mill's been gettin' by some way;
God knows how, 'nd soon's he sees that he
starts gettin' rough. He has his hired help
put Royce, the Richards woods boss, out
of commission, which is awful bad. You
can't log without a good boss, and no man
in his right mind's going to tackle a job
where, on top of having to scratch to make
a showin', he's in danger of getting his
block knocked off any minute. You see—"

But John Belknap, leaning back in his
chair now, gave no heed to Landlord Jas-
per's dissertation. After what his father
had done to him yesterday, young John
was ready to believe anything. He had
known of wars waged by old Tom against
competitors; he had always thought them
waged on fair terms. But here was a con-
flict apparently unfair, unwarranted. As
good as a blow in the mouth, this! He
had been kept away from Kampfest after
heading towards it these years.

Why? What reason? Because old Tom
did not want him to know what was going
on? Because he knew that John would
have demanded an about-face?

The idea conceived down yonder in the
depot was aborning. He had asked for
responsibility and been put back into the
class from which he had demonstrated his
fitness for graduation; asked for bread
and been given a stone. . . .

Well, how would his father like it if he
refused to take what was offered; if, more
than that, he stepped in and aligned him-
self with an opposition because it gave him
a chance to see what he was wound on?
And with their backs to the wall, this
Richards outfit, whoever and whatever it
might be, needed a leader, fresh blood,
someone who was not afraid of this giant,
Tom Belknap!

. . and when such "

"Where's the Richards office?" John in- 1
terrupted, rising. }

"Why, it's acrost from the mill," Jasper '
said, shuffling to a window and peering out. 1
"Yes, the' 's a light there now. Generally
is, nights . . . this winter."

SNOW had ceased falling. The wind
had dropped and the planks of wooden

sidewalks, deep under hard-packed snow,
snapped and boomed as John traversed the
shadows of lumber piles towards the loom-
iiig hulk of a sawmill and the lighted, one-
story building across from it which had
been pointed out to him.

He had no definite plan. He had con-
sidered telling the manager the whole truth
and asking for a job. That, however,
might not be advisable; depended entirely
on the type of individual he encountered.
It would be a tough chore to convince some
men that they should hire for a responsible
post the son of an arch enemy! . . . But
whoever he found he would at least learn
more of what his father was up to. Of
that only was he certain as he took the
office steps at a jump and opened the door.

The building was divided into halves by
a cold hallway. A single light bulb, dusty
and weak with service, was set in the ceil-
ing. Its light was not good, but a room
to the left had better illumination, and on
the glazed glass of the door was painted
the word Manager.

John stamped snow from his feet on a
husk rug, but as he started for this evi-
dently occupied office, the sound of a voice
arrested him.

A man was talking swiftly, quietly, and
he stopped, not wanting to intrude.

The voice went on: ".
.

. and my offer
stands! I'm helpless to help the Richards
Company in any other way, but I will buy,
at that price, the entire property, timber,
railroad and mill!

"Perhaps this offer seems small, but look
what is going to happen if you try to keep
on alone! I'm a partner with Tom Bel-
knap, yes, but I'm powerless to shape the
policy or direct the practice of that part-
nership! I'd give every dollar I have, El-
len, to see you personally at peace, but you
will have no peace until Belknap has his
wayl He is out to buy this company at a
figure even lower than I offer, and he fin-
ishes what he starts.. .. Now, what do you
say?"
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John's heart raced as he stood there
. listening. The man in that other room

was Paul Gorbel. He was making threats
r in Tom Belknap's name! Bullying a

woman for old Tom!
The woman spoke then.
"I have only one thing to say, Paul!

That the Richards properties aren't for
sale at any such absurd price; that they
aren't for sale at any figure under such
pressure. They're in a tight place, well
enough; they would have plenty to con-
tend with in a fair fight, but you may take
this word back to your Mr. Belknap: that
the Richards Company is going to keep on
fighting!
I "Take that word to your renegade part-
ner, Paul, and don't come here again with
one hand extended in friendship and the
other carrying a club!"

Her voice, gentle in the beginning, had
mounted, and her hard-flung defiance sent
a prickling sensation to John's very finger-
tips. Some loyal employee—a bookkeeper,
an office woman; a wife or daughter or sis-
ter of the Richards involved—had set
Gorbel down with a jolt!

Behind that closed door, a low, sorry
laugh and the sound of slow footsteps. A
shadow crossed the lighted glass and Gor-
bel spoke again.

"Ellen! . . . Ellen, dear! Don't you see
that behind this is only one thing for me?
Can't you understand that I'm risking all
I've got just trying to help you in small
ways? It's you I want"—voice roughening
a bit with passion. "It's you who's got
into my blood! It's the waiting that kills
me.... I can't wait, I tell you! I can't—"

"Get back! Get away! Don't you dare
j touch me!"

He called her name again, almost sav-
agely. Feet scraped on the floor; a sharp

■ cry as with a crash the light in the office
; went out and the glass in the door showed

a blank for John Belknap.
"Paul! Get out of this office, I tell you!

= Get away . . . away!"
Panic, now, in the tone, and for the man

I waiting outside there was but one move to
; make. .. .

The faint light from the hallway, further
impaired by his own shadow as he poised
there, hand still on the knob, revealed
them.

A desk lamp lay on the floor at the man's
feet and he was turning, relinquishing his
hold on the girl's wrist, looking over his

shoulder with a white, drawn face. He
posed so a moment, staring at this intruder
who showed only in silhouette.

"Well?"—in sharp demand.
Young Belknap did not move; did not

reply for a moment. Then he said almost
casually:

"I happened to overhear you being told
to get out. I opened the door for you."

Gorbel whirled to face him then, feet
spread, arms held with stiff truculence at
his sides.

"And who are you?"—bright eyes
searching, striving to identify the shadowed
face.

"The chap who opened the door."
Gorbel's' hands were knotting into fists.
"You dammed eavesdropper!" he mut-

tered. "You—"

JOHN took the few quick strides that
put him face to face with Gorbel, so

close to him that he could hear the man's
quick breathing.

"No names!" he muttered. "No names
... or any other talk. Are you going out
on your own legs?"

Gorbel swayed backward. His right hand
swept the desk top, and with a growl John
had the arm in one hand, twisted the man
about, and wrenched upward on the wrist
until Gorbel doubled over with a cry.

Gorbel moaned as added pressure came
on his arm, his fingers opened, and a heavy
paper-weight thudded to the floor.

"Now. . . . Get out!"
Still retaining his grip that had the man's

hand between his shoulder blades, the pain
of which raised him to his toes as he
walked, John propelled Gorbel swiftly out
of the office, into the hallway, towards the
entry.

"You damned butter-in!" he croaked
thickly.

"Maybe!" John said quietly, alert, now,
to keep the man's face away from him. He
did not want Paul Gorbel to know that he
was in Shoestring: did not want his father's
partner to know yet that he had, even for
a brief moment, taken up the cause of the
one they were so vigorously oppressing.

Gorbel struggled, but the lock on his
wrist was secure. He bent forward for re-
lief as John opened the door. The cold
night surged in on them, and then the one
was running down the steps to regain the
balance that the other's shove had im-
periled.
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At the bottom he whirled and lifted his
face, normally handsome, now wrenched
with rage.

''You swine!" he cried. "You'll pay for
this!"

"Collect, then! But you stay away from
here until you're sent for! Get that?"

He closed the door and turned back to
the office, removing his cap as he went.

Brighter lights burned now, for a cluster
in the ceiling had been switched on. The
girl sat at a littered desk in the middle of
the room, pale, shoulders hunched, head
bowed. He stopped, poised in surprise.
She was the girl he had seen in the station
waiting-room, and with her coat and hat
removed, in the jersey dress which exposed
a graceful column of throat, she was as
out of place in this office with its battered
desks and dingy walls as a flower in a
wood-yard!

She did not look at him; her eyes were
averted as though the meeting of another
gaze would break down her small margin
of self-control.

John spoke:
"He called me an eavesdropper. I guess,

in a way, he was right."
"Fortunately, you heard," she mur-

mured, and then looked up. "Oh . . .

Oh, I didn't know it was you!" She
brushed at her soft, short hair nervously
and managed a sort of smile. "I ... I
wanted to tell you how . . . how sorry I
am that the boys did what they did. . . .

Won't you come in?"
She rose, and he could see that she was

rallying her composure rapidly.
"I feel like an intruder," he said, advanc-

ing. "I came over here on the chance that
I might find the manager and ran into the
late unpleasantness!"

"I am the manager," she said simply.
And now surprfse had him wholly; so

completely that he blinked and laughed
outright.

"What! You. . . . Why, a girl in this
mess?"

She flushed deeply.
"I guess that's what it is: a mess. Even

strangers know! I am Ellen Richards.
This was my father's company. I've been
trying to carry on for over a year now, since
he . . . since he died."

"Oh," he said dully. "Oh!"—a bit long-
drawn, this time, and in a sort of relief
rather than amazement or stupefaction.

Relief, because it was a girl on whom h
father made war! j[

It simplified matters for a chap in ,

embarrassing position. A man, even in
pinch, might want to fight through to tt
finish on his own resources. A girl wou!°
be needing help. Lots of help! Immed
ately!

"Well!" he said as he took the chai
she indicated, and in the ejaculation was ; s
deal of satisfaction.

"It was terrible the way the boys me
you," she said. "There's an excuse for it
of course. It can be explained by the fac *
that they're so worked up over what ha
been going on and so loyal to my father'
memory that they do these things regard
less of my wishes. I'm . . . I'm so sorry
I feel responsible for it."

He touched his cut lip.
"Don't mind me. As I understand th<

situation you seem to have troubles enough
without worrying about a scratch on aj
stranger!"

HER eyes dropped. "And it wa- Jawfully generous of you to ... to J
do what you did just now"—voice trem :
bling ever so little. "First, we hear tha; -

Tom Belknap's bully is coming here to jj
harm more of my men and we beat you up ;
in our excitement. Next, you walk in
here to find Tom Belknap's partner de-
manding surrender and save me . . . em-
barrassment. There are some matters a
girl can't handle . . . alone."

She was embarrassed on the last, but
John did not heed that. When a man's
mind is riveted to one purpose by a con-
suming rage, other details go by the board.
Normally her voice was gentle, well modu-
lated, but when she spoke his father's
name it was with stout bitterness.

John stirred uneasily. To tell a girl
who could speak of a man with such con-
tempt and animosity that he was that
man's son was a bit more of an ordeal than
he cared to undertake.

His heart went down . . . and then re-
bounded. Sandy's letter rested in his bill-
fold. Good old Sandy, so rattled at writ-
ing a letter of character that he left out
the once important, but now damning, third
of his name!

He picked up her last words:
"Yes: a lot of matters a girl can't handle

alone. Throwing your caller out was sim-
ple. Maybe it won't be so easy to help
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you in other things. But that's what I came
here for: to ask for a chance to try."

! He tossed his cap to the desk top and
j unbuttoned his Mackinaw with an air of
'one who has come to stay.

Her face changed oddly. The confusion
and self-consciousness disappeared and
across the depths of her dark eyes flashed
something that might have been a reflection
of relief or caution or conflict between
these two.

" '■ "Meaning just what?" she asked with an
odd bluntness for a girl.
[ "That I understand you're looking for

a woods superintendent and I'd like to take
on the chore."
| "And that . .

. that's what brought you
to Shoestring?"
? Surely it was a surge of relief, the sud-
den dawning of an unlooked-for hope,
which unsteadied her tone then!

Well, now, a young man can't lie, can
he? Not to a girl who, for an instant and
even through the concentration of a savage
purpose, seems peculiarly lovely to behold?
No. . . . This young man could not; but
for the sake of attaining his goal he may

, evade a little, may he not?
"I've just finished one job. I don't

know how good I am; I'd like to find out.
When I heard of the jam you're in here,
I thought it might be a good place to see
what I'm good for . . . what I'm wound
on."

A moment of silence followed. She
folded her small hands and looked at him
with a gaze as searching as it was level.

"Perhaps you're asking for more than
you understand ... in the way of trouble,
I mean. I Jieed help and right away, but
I wouldn't want any man to come to work
for me without knowing just how desperate

|the situation is. That, you see, wouldn't
be fair to ... to the sort of man I need.

"People who have known this company
for years figure that we are through. Even
the men on the job have the notion that
we're marked paid. Perhaps they are right;
I'm trying to prove them wrong.

"I . . . It might be simpler if I knew
just how much you have heard?"

He told her tersely the gossip he had
listened to in the past hour, and she nodded
slowly.

"Those things are all true. There's a
fundamental problem of finance, however,
which is behind it all. The Bank of Kamp-
fest, now owned by Belknap & Gorbel,

holds enough of our paper to make our
statement look very bad. The only way
to keep from being sold out is to keep the
mill sawing. I can borrow on lumber in
the yard from Milwaukee banks, largely
because we have some very favorable con-
tracts. However, those contracts will be
voided unless we are prepared to meet their
terms of regular and prompt deliveries.

"The way out now goes back to keeping
the mill logged and running. Things
haven't been any too smooth at the woods
end; you know what we are up against
in the matter of transportation, evidently.
We can't spend a dollar for more equip-
ment. We must keep afloat with what we
have ... or go down."

She paused and John had a queer feel-
ing: annoyance at her apparent compe-
tence.

"Snow came early and we're going to
have trouble with it. We have fourteen
miles of railroad through choppings where
drifting will be certain. I was worried to-
night and went looking for Tiny and Way-
Bill —my engineer and conductor—to have
them take the plow out if it didn't let up.
That's how I happened to see your recep-
tion. The snow has stopped; we're safe
for to-night. How long we'll be safe, no
one can tell. Without fighting snow we've
been unable to build up a reserve of logs
in the mill-yard. A three-day shut-down
would ruin us."

SHE paused again and her eyes shifted
a moment from his intent scrutiny.

"No, things haven't been going so well
in the woods. I kept Royce, my father's
old superintendent, on because I could
trust him absolutely and I ... I need
men I can trust"—the shell she had built
about herself giving way ever so little for
the moment. "We were just getting along
when Mr. Belknap himself came up to
Kampfest."

John's mouth tightened and his brows
gathered closer.

"He seems to have arranged things very
well. For a year Mr. Gorbel, his partner,
has been asking me to put a price on the
property. I have refused. After Mr. Belk-
nap left, the process of forcing us out be-
gan. They overtaxed our railroad with
their logs; then Mr. Belknap's hired thug
put my superintendent out of the picture.
The camp foreman, Mark Saunders, isn't
up to the job. Two others who are good
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loggers won't come, now that the story has
got around that Tom Belknap is after the
Richards hide.

"That is the situation," she ended
abruptly. "That's what a superintendent
will have to confront. Who are you tt> do
it?"

He smiled, despite the unpleasant con-
viction that this Ellen Richards was going
to be amazingly hard to deal with, and
reached into a pocket for his bill-fold.

"A fellow doesn't like to polish his own
medals," he laughed a bit nervously. "I've
only held one job that amounted to any-
thing"—fingering through the papers in the
wallet. "I've had four years in forestry
school, but the value of that remains to be
proven, I suppose." He handed over
Sandy's letter. "I don't know what you
expect in the way of personal qualifications.
I swear when it isn't always necessary; I
smoke cigarettes-; I've been known to drink
some. I don't know all that there is to
know about hardwood logging by a long
shot."

She was not reading the letter; watching
him, instead, as though his words or man-
ner intrigued her.

"I'd be interested in this job principally
because it would . .

. would show what I
could do, and I'm curious to know how
good or how bad I am. As for the rest,
I'll leave it to Sandy Mclver"—gesturing
towards the letter she held.

The girl's eyes dropped to the scrawl and
her mouth twitched. It was coming now,
he felt! She was going to jump at the
chance of getting help! He leaned forward
a bit.

"That's a fine letter, Mr. Steele," she
said. "Witch Hill. ... I don't know the
company." She looked at him as if slightly
puzzled and paused a moment. Then, de-
cisively: "I'd like to have you go to camp
with me to-morrow morning. After a few
hours on the job I'll give you an answer."

She rose with a manner of dismissal and
John Belknap, masquerading now as John
Steele, got to his feet.

"Fair enough," he said. "What time?"
"Seven sharp, in the mill-yard. Good

night."
"Good night," he said, resentful of this

further strain on his harried patience.
She was waiting for him to go and he

started for the door. As he reached for the
knob she spoke again.

"And once more: I thank you for .: ■
for what you did here." a

"That was all right," he said. "I'd |
glad to take on a row with a hand li*
Gorbel!" '

I

CHAPTER V

IT WAS a queer experience, spending-
day with a girl who was sizing him uHe

He was in the mill-yard eari;n:
watching Ellen, clad in Mackinaw ai e '
breeches and pacs, as she watched the lo;
ing of camp supplies. She was crisp, intenar(

business-like and greeted him aim )U'

curtly. rec
Tiny Temple reached down from the ldP t

comotive cab to shake his hand; Way-Ri ê
took a moment to apologize again for t a
trouble of last night, and John could se ;

that both were watching him closely, protfu:
ably wondering about his errand.

He strolled about; watched the mill saw 3*

looked over equipment in the yard. Wit: *

the train under way he sat alone in tha3
"dog-house" of the way-car while Elle ie!

remained below, talking earnestly with thi|
conductor.

Out to the northward they toiled, up
mile after mile of stiff grade, and afte 0

seven miles they crossed the main-lin 1*
branch, with its water tank and tender ,
house. To the eastward along that stee®
was Kampfest, and it was to this point 3,

that Ellen was forced to deliver the Belk- 1

nap & Gorbel logs from their landing, fifl
teen miles to the northward. l!

From the crossing they rocked and
clanked down long grades towards the dis l<
tant timber, stopped at the Belknap & Gor >:
bel camps, spotted cars and then went on
another three miles to Richards Camp Six t
teen, woods headquarters.

Until the Belknap cars were spotted
Ellen did not come near John. Then she
climbed to the perch beside him and with
a long breath settled back.

"Some bad cuts back there," he re-
marked.

"Yes. We'll have our troubles with
snow any time now."

"Your locomotive leaks"—eyeing the
clouds of steam ahead.

"Tiny, bless him, will work twenty hours
a day to keep her going! Perhaps it will
die on us before spring, spite of him. If
we had another I'd let Mr. Belknap whistle!
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: can't have another until we make more
a showing"—with finality.

[ fohn nodded to himself. She was in a
1 ner, all right. Well, if she'd give him
: chance he might let her out; at the
st he would show old Tom a trick or two
lose an eye trying!
"And now," Ellen said as they came to a
uealing stop at her camp, "I've a lot to

g. If you just follow me around "

tHe just followed her around. He met
;n: Saunders, the foreman; Jack Tait,

j-e barn boss; the cook, the scaler, the
:rk, Jerry Tubbs, fat and asthmatic. He

, ard her talk to these men as he himself
, juld have talked to men in his employ:
rectly, tersely, in their own language. He

ypt his eyes as well as ears open; he
jjjked questions of Ellen occasionally and

a man here and there; but all the time
;e! was restive, up on the bit, growing
,!)urly more provoked with a girl who
:eded him but who would keep him
Siting!
( But in late afternoon, when she led the
hay into the office, deserted for the mo-
ment, she changed; ceased to be the as-
hired young business woman, filling a man's
loes more or less competently.
The crude office was silent, and as John

* osed the door there penetrated from afar
ie scream of a whistle.
J"So cold!" she said. "The loads pull
e'eavily. We can't take more than four
Jars at a time up those grades to the cross-
lg. They've been doubling with Belknap

f£ Gorbel logs all day and we won't get
ialf a day's cut to our mill tonight!"

i She dropped to a chair as though sud-
lenly weakened and her mouth worked,
imall and fragile and lost she looked there.

1 She looked up with a wry little smile and
isked:

, "Well, what do you think of it?"
' '"Hay-wire!" he exploded. "It's slow,
:ostly ... a joke! No wonder you're in
rouble, with a woods job run like this
jne!"

• The words tumbled out as words will
when they have been withheld too long.
His conviction was double-ply. What he
had seen had stirred pride in his own ca-
pacities: he knew he could speed up the
operation. And the prospect of taking it
in hand and stinging his father as he had
been stung, gave his eagerness a touch of
fever.

"Well . . . what would you do?" she
asked.

He stood there and told her what he
would do and why, item by item; told it
emphatically, told it with a thoroughness
which revealed his powers of observation
and his agility of interpretation. He
seated himself on the edge of a chair and
made rough diagrams on paper. He shot
questions at the girl to which he expected
no answer and then answered them him-
self.

Sales talk, it was; driving, pounding, con-
vincing sales talk.

She watched him, lips parting as his con-
viction carried him away and when he
stopped, again standing before her, saying,
"Those are a few of the things I'd do until
I dug up more to do," she looked away into
the sunset, filtering through the naked tops
of maple and birch and beech and her eyes
misted.

"I'm glad you're looking for a hard job,
John Steele!" she said calmly. "I think
... I think I'm going to depend on you
from now on."

CHAPTER VI

NOW when a young man, wholly mad,
is out to show what he can do, and
who has had an opportunity of dis-

playing his capacities dangled before his
eyes tantalizingly for a day that seemed
like a week, he is bound to go fast, once
started.

Ellen Richard's new woods boss went
like the wind, like fire, like a wild horse;
by day he drove his crews; by night he sat
in the office at camp or in town and laid
plans for further driving.

No wonder the reserve of logs in the mill-
yard was low! Even if Ellen had had no
Belknap & Gorbel logs to overtax her trans-
port facilities the scale in the decks would
have been deficient and the train crew,
with only Richards stuff to move, would
have been idling away its time. Surpris-
ingly few logs were ready in the woods.

The winter's operation had been con-
fined to a long, narrow ravine into which,
because of the contour of the country, steel
could not be laid at justified expense. The
haul was along the bottom of this sharp
depression to its lower end and thence up
a hill, where a tow-team worked every
hour getting loads to the top. From there
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the sleighs doubled back on the high land,
paralleling the first part of the haul to
reach the landing.

Over three miles, it was, and at one point
the steel came within forty rods of the rim
of the ravine.

"We should be dumping right there!"
John exclaimed to Saunders when he saw
the place.

"Yeah. But we don't haul through the
air yet!" the foreman growled.

John said no more but his mind was
busy. In the mill-yard was an old Rapid
stream loader, discarded years before for
the more efficient McGiffert. It was not in
bad shape, and three days later it was in
the woods; men were building a road
through the deepening snow straight up the
side of that pot-hole and on to the ad-
jacent steel. The jammer was set down,
skidded to the brink of the steep pitch and
a cable bent to the drum, Teams left off
the long journey by iced road, took their
sleighs down the pitch to the skidways,
brought them, loaded, to the foot of the
incline, unhooked and came up ahead while
the power of the Rapid's stream engine
snaked the loads to the top.

The tow-team was liberated for the haul;
each sleigh was able to move an extra
thousand a day; costs were cut. Daily the
size of the decks at the new landing in-
creased; log production was stepping up; a
fundamental shortcoming was being over-
come, and as he stood on the third after-
noon following the initiation of his new
plan, John muttered tightly:
"... see what I'm wound on, Tom!"
Another saw-gang went on; the black-

smith flew at the task of widening bunks;
section men, working with slabs and cull
lumber, built snow fences at strategic places
along the right of way. The job took on
new life. It was reaching out, looking far
ahead; rushing in to meet problems rather
than waiting for them to come for solu-
tion.

"Look close, Tom!" he growled at the
end of the tenth day. "See what I'm
wound on, yet?"

Yes, the Richards operation had new life,
new vigor so long as John had his fingers
on each phase, but a man can't be in more
than one place at a time; each day has
only its allotted hours.

He had had the train crew with him
from the beginning and did not need to
worry about getting the best out of what

equipment he had there. Tucker, the ij;
master, was spry enough, eager enougl
seemed, but there were times when
felt that he could not wholly trust the
Nothing he could put his finger on
delinquency he could point out. Jus
tuitive distrust.

He won Jack Tait, the barn boss,
stalwart friend by sitting up through
bitter night to help minister to a
horse. He needed the staunch suppor
his men, as any executive needs the :

and loyalty of those at his command,
business will succeed unless divisional 1
are behind the management heart and
the backbone of an army is its non-c< ]

And in one important place John k|
that his organization was weak.

Mark Saunders, the camp foreman,
undoubtedly looked forward to stepping
in the Richards organization. A grizz
middle-aged man, he had evidently
garded the opening caused by Royce's n
fortune as an opportunity; a veteran of
camps, he resented working under a your
man.

From the beginning, John undersl
this, but he also believed that with anot:l
to lay plans for him, Saunders could fu;
tion nicely. The man was capable, t|
disgruntled. He became suddenly loyal
Royce, whose plan of operation was beil
upset; he was disinclined to accept inno\l
tions with good grace. More, when wc
took John into Shoestring he returned
find that the speed of the job had fall
off because, instead of being with his me
Saunders would sit in the office and nu;
his grievances.

He tried to draw out the best in Sau
ders, but the man was adamant. He sh |
up like a clam when approached with argt
ment; he would not respond to an appe; i
for help in this time of the company's nee i
In another week, John told himself, Saui |
ders would either click or pack and get ou |
He was worried. If he failed because h 1
could not win the support of his men, wha
a thing that would be for old Tom to mull

ACHANCE to take on an order io'm
veneer birch came in and John talke; ft

the matter over with his foreman.
"Lots of fuss for nothing!" Saunder

sniffed. "Snow's getting too deep. A put
tering job, and how could we move 'em t'
town if we did get 'em to steel?"

"Let me figure that out. The price i
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high; there's a chance for profit. I'd like
to look at the stuff, anyhow."

So, on an afternoon when the tempera-
ture-hovered around zero, John and Saun-
ders snow-shoed away from the job through
the silent forest to a section where the
cryise indicated that birch stood in unusual
quantities. John tried to make talk, but
his companion would not respond and little
was said until they crossed a pole bridge
that spanned the Mad Woman river.

"Ice thick enough to haul on," Saunders
observed.

"Except on the riffles."
"They'll be tight by now."
"Not so sure. What do you call this be-

low? High Banks? Lsaw it last week and
it was open in the current. Ice won't be
safe yet in water that swift."

"Well, you're boss. You ought to know
everything!"

John concentrated on holding his temper.
An hour later they stopped to check their

tallies.
"You're right Qn this piece, Saunders,"

John admitted. "The stuff simply isn't
here in big enough quantities. But down
below it may be."

"Well, you know the corners now; the
only way for you to be sure is to look. My
Word's no good."

"Snap out of it, Mark! I've got to be
shown, haven't I, or let somebody else
run this job?"

The other shrugged. "Go see, then. I've
got to get back unless you tell me
different."

"No; I'll do it alone."
Abruptly the foreman turned away. He

did not take their back track but struck
to the southward, directly for camp.

"Careful of that ice if you're going
across the river!" John called. "It's pretty
young."

"It's my skin that'll get wet if I'm
wrong!" the man growled doggedly.

Saunders walked rapidly through the
timber towards the river, muttering to him-
self now and again. He dropped from the
hardwood to a ribbon of cedar swamp,
wallowed through to a poplar flat above the
stream where beaver had worked, and came
out on the bank of the Mad Woman.

Twenty feet from either side old ice,
thickly coated with snow, showed. Over
the channel, however, the wind had in
places cleared the surface of the new black
veneer that low temperature had created.

Only a night or two old, it was, and the
man paused a moment indecisively. Had he
not been warned, now, he would go up-
stream to the bridge, but this Steele knew
too much!

He went briskly out on to the frozen
surface, webs biting the wind-packed snow.
As he stepped from the old ice to the young,
he went a bit gingerly. The footing was
slippery.

Young ice; and strong ice, considering
its thickness; flexible ice, too. It began
to bend and, seeing, Saunders went faster,
sliding along, skating on his shoes rather
than walking. He turned in a moment, to
see a dark stain of water following him.

With a low ejaculation he began to move
in a shuffling run. Three strides he took,
putting him beyond the center of the
stream, putting him within thirty feet of
the ice ahead. Three strides, and on the
fourth his foot went through.

He sprawled forward then, half on pur-
pose, trying to distribute his weight more
widely, but he fell heavily on his hip,
smashing through, feeling his feet drop into
the current!

Into the current, with the snow-shoes
dragging his feet under! Into the current,
with ice breaking beneath his arms as he
fought against the pull on his legs! Into
the deep, sucking river, fighting desper-
ately for a hold on safety!

He thrust his arms far forward, leaned
his head low to the ice edge and clung.
For a moment it held him up and he "raised
his voice in a shrill, clear whoop .

. . and
another and a third. He wriggled for a
firmer hold, and the sleeves of his coat
resisted the pull. They were frozen to the
ice, giving him security against slipping
backward for the moment, but he raised
his head and yelled again, frantically, be-
cause his feet were stretching far forward,
his hips yielding to the drag of the Mad
Woman and sliding under!

Back in the timber John heard the first
of those cries come ringing and reverber-
ating through the afternoon silence. The
sounds seemed to come from all directions,
echoing down the ravines among the stal-
wart tree-trunks. He stopped, cocking his
head. Again the cry . . . and again.

No warning shout of a teamster, that;
he was too far from the job. No one else
was near him except Saunders and, know-
ing that, the peculiar qualities of the hail
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snapped into evidence. Distress, it was!
A call for helpl

He was running then, in long, strong
strides, lifting his feet high in the soft snow,
head turned for other sounds. They came
in rapid succession: the panic cries of a
frightened man, growing a bit hoarse now.

HE DID not know that he could run
that fast on snow-shoes! He went

down an incline and floundered up a rise
at top speed, driving his heart and legs to
maintain the pace. He came on Saunders'
trail and that made the going easier, but
he fell after a moment, tripping on a buried
top. He was up in an instant, redoubling
his efforts to make up for lost seconds. . . .

Down a slope, through hemlocks, into a
barrier of thick cedars; the cries were closer
now, but not so loud; seemed muffled,
strangled.

He was through the cedar, out into the
beaver-gutted poplar and could see.

Saunders was there, down to his breast
in the water, arms stretched on the ice be-
fore him, backward tilt of head and neck
indicating that his feet were close under
the ice, stretched out there by the pull of
the current.

"Steele!" the man was calling. "Steele!
For God's sake, Steele!"

"Coming!" John yelled.
But he was not coming just then. He

was wrenching at a lodged poplar which
beaver had started to fall. It was three
inches through at the butt, straight and
tall, the cut not wholly completed, and the
top lodged in the tops of companion trees.

He wrenched and heaved at the thing,
cursing its hold. ... It came free at the
butt, and he dragged the top down, knock-
ing off the branches, brittle with frost, not
yet brittle with decay. And as he worked
he watched Saunders, gauged the ice and
the distance.

He was heavier than the foreman by
thirty pounds, so he had no chance of
making it out there without crashing
through. On the old ice he stooped and
unbuckled the straps about his ankles, and
leaving his toes in the harness, he shuffled
forward, out from safety, out on to the
new ice, feeling it sag beneath him, and
hearing its protesting creak. . . .

He ran in short, shuffling strides, carry-
ing the tree as a rope-walker carries his
pole. He held his eyes on the man yonder
whose face, in a fixity of suspense, was

turned towards him. He could see the
cords of Saunders' neck standing out as he
fought the drag on his feet and held his
frozen sleeves rigid, the last hold' on life.

Ice gave beneath John and he lunged
forward, still on top. He saw a section of
ice under Saunders yield. Water swept
about one of his arms and the sleeve let
go. The man flung it high and clawed
frantically, making strange sounds.

And then John was out of his shoes, let-
ting his body fall forward, taking one quick
stride as he went down, smashing the ice
for his full length, sousing into that bit-
terly cold water, holding the saving pole
tight to his breast, its ends on the unbroken
ice to either side. He kicked himself,
shoved himself forward, moving the pole
out to arm's length, drawing himself up to
it; repeating the manceuvre, calling out to
the other to hang on another second.

"Just another second!" he yelled, and
feared that his words had double meaning,
that only such a brief space of timewas left
to the man yonder.

But the other, mind numbed by the
strength-sapping chill, construed the call
as something else again. He thought that
John meant it would take him only a sec-
ond to get to his side and he babied against
what appeared to be an unnecessary delay.

Lunge forward, draw yourself up, smash
more ice ahead, shove the pole out, pull
yourself up to it; smash again. . . . Fight
the current with your legs; keep your body
on the surface as best you can. Inches at
a time. . . . Inches, with water seeping
towards Saunders' other sleeve to melt the
hold that frost had there. . . .

Inches at a time; two yards away now;
a yard. . . . Almost within reach. . . .

And the water spread. The ice under the
foreman gave. With a cry Saunders was
turned about as the current sucked hun-
grily, and John just caught the sodden
mitten as it swept past on its way to de-
struction!

"Got you!" he panted. "Got you, Saun-
ders! . . . Easy now!"

He dragged the man to him, his own
teeth chattering with cold. Saunders was
beyond that sort of reaction. He was moan-
ing lowly and could scarcely move.

Face to face across the pole they clung
for a moment.

"Not too much weight on it. . . . Steady
now. . . . Too much and we'll both go
under!"
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He let Saunders down against unbroken
ice, hitching the pole along, making it sup-
port them.
I "Get your elbow on the edge there. Easy
now! Not too much!"

He was up to his armpits in the water
himself, and tried to shove Saunders, whose
chin was in the current, higher.
I "Can't!" the man moaned. "The snow-
shoes. . . . can't "

! "Work your foot up to me, if you can.
.. . Hey! Hear me?" The glaze coming
over the other's eyes frightened him. "Your
joot! We've got to get those damned
rackets off!"

He began groping with his own feet for
Saunders' legs. He locked a hand in the
man's coat across the pole and with the
other found his knife deep in a pocket. He
opened the blade with his teeth and held
it in his mouth as he drew that helpless leg
towards him. . . .

He worked it up to the surface somehow,
holding Saunders to the pole, one shoulder
crowded against the ice edge. The man
protested that his head would go under,
but it did not. The snow-shoe came out of
water, and with a slash John cut it loose
and tossed it out to the ice. . . .

More trouble with the other foot.
"Drown me. . . . You'll drown me"—

dully, as he went to his side in the stream
and gurgling current rippled about his
cheek.

"Drown, both of us, if we can't get "

He grunted as he pulled the other unwieldy
foot up. He slashed once, and the knife
turned in his numbing hand; again, and
he cut Saunders' pac. . . . The third time
and the strap parted. . . .

He let the knife go and clamped his
teeth against the seeping weakness. He
was cold, terribly cold. It seemed as
though his bones were brittle with frost, as
if the ice of the river had worked into the
very valves of his heart. For a moment he
felt very tired; so tired that he must stop
and rest. . . . Rest? With this man asleep
beside him?

HE SLAPPED the face there. He tried
to strike it with his fist. Blood

showed on a lip.
"Stay by it, Mark! Another minute

now. . . . Get your belly on that web. . . .

Up you go now!"
Shoving with a knee, with his free hand,

ordering, imploring, cursing; seeing the ice

break again and again to defeat him, he
finally managed to get the other out from
the hips up, belly sprawled on the snow-
shoe.

"Get the other shoe now. .
.

. Oh, ahead
of you. . . . Reach! Reach for it, man!
It's life itself! Reach. . . . The other
way. . . . The other way!"

It took minutes for Saunders to work to
those saving webs, and he lay there for
what seemed hours, clothing going grey as
the air made a coating of ice from the water
in the fabric. He would not respond until
John reached out and, from his position in
the water, struck him in the mouth again.
. . . Then he rolled over and clawed to tear
a snow-shoe free and shove it ahead and
go on.

"Good lad! Made a yard! ... Do it
again now. ... Do it again "

He caught himself talking wildly after
that; hitching along beside his foreman,
still in the water himself, not daring ta
leave the other's side yet, knowing the ice
would not hold them both.

He got along, somehow; and he bad-
gered and coaxed and shamed the other
along. Old ice was only feet away. . . .

A yard away. . .
. His pole was holding.

It was slippery with ice. . . . Greased
. . . a greased pole!

He laughed and found himself standing
on the queerest legs he had ever owned,
dragging Saunders to safety, slapping him,
swearing close in his ear.

"You weak sister!" he taunted. "Stand
up like a man! You, a camp foreman,
letting a little cold "

No use! He left the other there. A man
who has been through an ordeal like that
has only so much strength left and there
was another job to do. Drowning or cold:
either will kill. He had reeled and almost
fallen, and now he was staggering towards
the bank, eyes strained wide as their gaze
held on a birch tree, an ancient birch tree
there above him with feathers of bark
dangling from its trunk, with a frost crack
showing a great flake of bark ready to be
torn off.

He gathered the stuff with infinite care;
with staccato stutterings coming from his
throat. His fingers would not function, and
so he put his palms together and clamped
them on shreds of bark, tore them off, some-
times after many attempts, and dropped
them, one by one, into his cap which lay on
the snow. . . .
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A cap full now; overflowing, after more
hours of toil. Twigs next, harvested at the
cost of tremendous, clumsy effort, until a
sheaf of them lay at his feet.

Somehow, he got into his pocket again
and drew the waterproof match-safe out.
It fell into the snow and, on his knees, he
pawed for it, flakes of ice falling from his
clothing as he bent his stiffening frame. He
could not clamp a hand on the cap; the
damned hand would not bend, would not
go where he willed it to go! He shut his
teeth on the cap, finally, and unscrewed
it. . . .

Steady now! This had taken a long
time and Saunders lay there on the edge of
the ice, in the edge of the drift, face down;
he had not moved for long. Steady now I
Don't drop the matches. . . . Little old
red-and-white heads, they're your chance
at getting out. . . . Mark's chance, too . . .

maybe. . .
. Don't drop 'em. ... He

scratched one and it broke without igniting.
The next spluttered and leaped to flame and
slipped away. . . . Two together now. . . .

Carefully, carefully! . . . The flame burned
clear in the motionless air. . . .

He sank to his knees with a moan of
relief and shoved the tiny pennant of fire
down into the curls of birch bark which
packed and overflowed his cap. ... An
orange tongue leaped upward, fringed with
quivering black smoke. Lovely sight! Ex-
quisite sight! Carefully he laid the twigs
over the fire. He smelt smoke and heat,
breathed it in through open lips as he
crouched there. .

.
.

It took him so long to get back to that
hemlock stub. . . . Hours, it seemed, he
wallowed in snow to his thighs, to his hips.
He beat the loosened bark with his open
hands and it fell away. He toiled back with
a precious armful, came again, tore off
larger chunks, one slab as big as the back
of his jacket. ... It smoked, it threw out
such heat! . . .

How he got Saunders up the bank to the
fire he never knew. He recalled fighting
his way back to the hemlock again, swear-
ing thinly as he knocked and tore off more
bark, and when he toiled down to the fire
again Saunders was there, up on one elbow,
trying to wriggle closer to the growing
blaze! . . .

The fire melted a well for itself in the
snow; a well, and then a cavern as more
fuel was heaped on. It hissed and snapped
and sang, and when cedar boughs, stuck

into the snow behind it to make a reflectoi A
threw more of its heat at them, the flake v
of ice on their clothing changed to beat g
of water. . . .

Blue with cold, shivering, moaning nov \

and then, they stood naked before thai
great pyre at last, wringing out their gar i
ments, waving them through the smok i
Sweet smell, that of drying wool!

It was not until he was half dressed thai -
Saunders spoke. He did not look at John
He stood hunched, buttoning his drawer:
about his waist.

"Much obliged," he said, and cleared his
throat sharply.

"That's all right, Mark," John replied.
But that night, after the cook's range |

had finally driven the chill of the Mad
Woman from his blood, Mark Saunders 1
stopped in the men's camp on his way from
cook-shanty to office.

Talk dwindled off as the foreman closed
the door and walked into the center of the
room, halting there.

"Listen here," he said gruffly. "Things ;
ain't been right, around this job. I'm one
that's to blame; mebby the' 's others. I j
got just this to say: Steele's all wool and j
over a yard wide. Any man that ain't ]
ready to work his back in two and his heart
out had better drag it before daylight."

He looked about again and nodded once
grimly.

"That's all," he said, and walked out
slowly, deliberately, as he had come.

CHAPTER VII

THE weak link in the chain was
welded. The uphill pull commenced
to show progress. Forty thousand a

day, John must put to the mill to keep the
band-saw fed. He began to do better than
this; by holiday time the reserve decked in
the yard had crept up a trifle; a two-day
cut was there, waiting for an emergency; a
three, enough for four days.

Not time, yet, for a long breath, but
time to let yourself hope ... a trifle.
"... show you what I'm wound on!"

he growled between set teeth as he watched
a load going on to the deck instead of di-
rectly into the hot-pond.

Not time, yet, for a long breath, though.
The night-watchman at the mill reported
that in making his rounds an unidentified
skulker had run out of the locomotive stall.
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v A wrench was found, dropped in the door-
t way, and John put on a special man toc guard Tiny's dd relic, their only hope.

John met Burke, the Belknap & Gorbel
vl woods superintendent, at the crossing,
ii |§ "How's she go?" the man asked,r fj§ "Not so good; we're still alive!"—with

a level look.
I "Don't let 'em bluff you!" the man

i advised, but his air was patronizing,
i Three days later, running for one of the

; stiff grades with four loads of logs bound
for Kampfest, Tiny Temple looked back

: to see a car leave the rails, to see the splin-
tered ends of ties pop up through the snow,
to see the car take the ditch and go over
before he could stop.

Wrecking tools were in Shoestring, and
it was necessary to make the •run in for
jacks and replacers. They got the car back
on and the track repaired, but a day was
lost and the margin of safety for the mill
shrank instead of growing.

Way-Bill and Tiny came to John.
"A brake-beam on that car'd been mon-

keyed with," the conductor said. "You
could see the fresh wrench marks on the
nuts."

"What do you make of that?"
"They know we're doin' too well. Fixed

to spill us to make trouble. They cafe a
damn about getting their logs moved. The
Kampfest yard's full, and if we keep on
the main line won't be able to clean out
the switches at the crossing. More dirty
work!"

John called Tucker into the conference,
but the road-master smiled and shook his
head doubtfully,

"Fairy story!" he said. "You couldn't
tell within two weeks when that beam'd
been repaired."

Way-Bill spat and big Tiny eyed Tucker
with a look that was not just pleasant.
John wondered, feeling a bit uneasy. There-

| after, he kept wrecking equipment in the
li way-car.

And now Burke's men commenced dump-
t ing at two landings which meant that it
I would be necessary to spot two strings of

empties daily, more minutes taken from
the time of Ellen's train crew. A man must
take it and grin, though. John knew that;
he had read the old contract by which
Richards agreed to transport those logs.

More men came into the Belknap & Gor-
bel camps; the production there picked up.
More loads were completed for the driven

Richards trainmen to trundle over the
ridge. Tiny Temple commenced to lose a
bit of weight from the long hours he worked
in the cab and; in Shoestring, industriously
repairing his racked locomotive.

"They're watching us," Saunders growled
to John, "Damn 'em, they'll crowd harder
the faster we go!"

"Let 'em come! Tom Belknap'll know
he's been in a bear-fight!"

Since his coming to the job John had
seen Ellen Richards irregularly and, mostly,
for brief intervals.

When they talked it was of the job; only
the job. He talked to her as he would to
another man. His resourcefulness caused
her to look at him with pronounced admi-
ration; his bitterness, when he spoke of
Gorbel or Belknap, set a puzzled expression
on her face. It was almost as though a per-
sonal fight were being made against him;
unusual to find a hired man keeping so
high an emotional pitch over his employer's
interests.

Ellen talked to him in detail of the com-
pany finances to point out the necessity of
going even faster. Cars of air-dried lumber
rolled out of Shoestring; piles of green lum-
ber grew. New loans, with lumber as
security, were negotiated in Milwaukee to
care for the curt demands of the Kampfest
bank.

"But we're only one jump ahead of dis-
aster !" she said. "These Milwaukee bank-
ers have been so decent with us up to now,
but there's no telling when their good
nature will give out. If we should shut
down it would bring them up here in a
harry. If we can just keep going!"

They had not got abreast of the situa-
tion again as yet. A four-day tie-up would
leave the mill hungry.

"Luck is with us," Ellen said that night.
"We've had no blizzards since you came.
You seem to be able to checkmate their
moves, but you can't beat bad weather!"

"Cross your fingers," he said grimly.

RIGHT he was. The next afternoon
the placid western sky hazed up and

the temperature, which had been moderate
for days, dropped suddenly. A restive,
puffy wind began to blow and settled,
towards dusk, to a moaning breeze which
carried fine, stinging snow before it.

When the quitting whistle blew its voice
was whipped away by the making gale; as
the mill crew streamed homeward for the
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night they broke through growing drifts
and bent low to the drive of the increasing
storm.

Tiny Temple brought the train in an
hour late, locomotive plastered with snow,
festooned with icicles, and John, who had
been busy in town ail day, was there to
meet him.

"Get your suppers," he told the crew.
"She's going to be a buster! We'll run the
plow to-night."

"That's the way to lick it!" a brakeman
said.

Two hours for food for the men and coal
and water for the engine and to couple to
the wing plow that stood ready on its sid-
ing. Men were there, a dozen of them,
armed with shovels, sitting in the heated
way-car, waiting to give battle.

Tucker and John and two section men
were in the plow; the first brace to ride in
the lookout and watch ahead; the others
to man the big wheel which manipulated
the wings.

Wind tore about the cupola as they
moved out of the yard; snow was driven
through the rattling window sashes; the
cold was intense.

They had some shelter for the first mile
up the long grade, but beyond that the
track lay exposed in long sections to the
wrath of the blizzard.

"Smart to come out to-night," Tucker
said to John. "It would 'a' been a case of
shovel in all these cuts if we'd waited until
she stopped."

They were nearing the first bad point,
and he leaned forward to see better.

"Ready, there? . . . Open your wings!"
he called, and the men below bent on the
wheel, turning it to force the wings out-
ward so they would toss the displaced snow
far to either side.

Behind, the locomotive shuddered and
thundered as they rushed the first white
barrier rising before them. John had a
fleeting glimpse of great fronds of snow
curling out away from the track, saw an
immense, up-ending cataract come over the
front of the plow, flickering and fluttering
as it drove back the beams of the headlight,
shutting off their view completely. He felt
their speed diminish as though velvet-faced
brake-shoes had gripped the wheels and
Tucker bawled:

"Let 'em in!"
A man at the wheel kicked the trip; the

wings were squeezed back against the sides

of the plow; they held their pace a momer
longer and then came to a stop. .n]Back out now and look at the narrowing
hole you've made in the cut. Pull off
another run at it; hold on while Tiny give \&1her the last notch, threatens to beat the'
stack off her; brace yourself as you rock
and bounce forward to charge it, rushing
into the opening with the locomotive drive- '
wheels grinding on sand!

They gave it all they had and
through with the last gasp. They backed
out; spread the wings and charged onc<- „

more, widening the tunnel. . . . Then on to
fresh barriers, fresh conquest.

John's snow fences had functioned anc
some of the cuts were easy to traverse be j;
cause of these barriers which caught anc!
held the snow to windward, but in other (
places the going was impossible. A dozen
times the shovellers were out, tossing snow
from cuts that had blown bank full; stand-
ing aside and waiting to shovel the plow
free when Tiny wedged it into the drift.

The wind held; snow fell faster. They
were getting up the hump, but what lay
behind was surely almost as bad as they
had encountered on the outward trip!

At five in the morning they gained the
mainline crossing. Atop the ridge as it
was the snow had almost blown away, but
Tucker held the wings open until they
approached the last switch.

"Bring 'em in!" he called, and chewed
briskly as they bumped across the points.
It was the one place on the line where cau-
tion must be used with the wings: the one
standard switch-stand on the whole line was
located there and to pass it with wings ex-
tended might mean derailment.

John had arranged for breakfast at the
crossing tender's house by telephone before
they left town, and as he watched the men
fall to the steaming food he grinned. The
battle wasn't over yet, but he had held his
own so far. He had checkmated old Tom's
ruthlessness; he was wresting an even
break from the weather. ... He would not
have been so easy of mind, would not have
taken such a fierce glory in the conflict with
snow, had he known that late yesterday
afternoon, in the shadow of a car of logs,
Tucker had listened to Paul Gorbel while
the man talked, slowly at first, as one feel-
ing his way, rapidly later, as one who has
achieved his end. .

.
.

And now on into the camp: hours of bat-
tle through the barren choppings until they
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ler";ained the shelter of timber. Tiny must
■ inker for half an hour with his engine;
1P nen must rest. Fresh shovellers could be

Jjken on at camp, but the engine crew
V ould not be replaced.

John moved about restlessly during the
>C!

lwo hours that his key men snored. No
n ogs would move townward to-day, but the
f mill would run. eating into its reserve, and

Lhe forest still rocked beneath the blizzard
eblasts.

They went out again, that short, hoary
" train, artillery to give battle to the storm

gods; up the tedious grade, bucking, bunt-
( ing, backing, charging. Long delays in

progress came when shovellers went out
: to function, John leading them, throwing

; more snow than any, encouraging and flat-
'

tering the best of them, driving the lag-
v gards -

AS DAY waned the wind dropped and
. snow thinned. The temperature fell,

too, but the back of the storm was broken.
Ail that remained now was to reopen the
road from the crossing on into Shoestring,
seven miles and all down grade. He felt
relief as they trundled across the switches,
the lights of which showed green before
them in the coming dusk. He did not notice
that Tucker watched him covertly, and that
when he climbed down from the lookout the
man chewed briskly. They would stop in
a moment now for water.

John opened the plow door, waiting for
that stop. The wings were spread and he
could hear the fluff of snow they shoved
out to either side.

Up above, alone now, Tucker grasped
the hand rail tightly and braced his feet.
One of the men at the wheel spoke to his
mate and looked upward, a bit puzzled.
That standard switch-stand was just
ahead. .. .

■ From the engine came a muffled toot.
Brakes set sharply. They slowed, but it
was too late.

> Tiny Temple had seen. He knew that
switch as intimately as Tucker knew it.
He tried to stop on the slight grade and
on frost-slick steel. Brake-shoes gripped
the wheels and sand streamed before them,
but the drivers slid on cold tires.

From the right, a thud and a rasping
rattle as the wing caught the switch-stand,

. tearing it from its anchorage. A jolt and
a clank from the moving switch just as the

plow's rear trucks met the point and the
wheels dropped down on the ties. . . .

"Off!" yelled John. "Jump, you!" He
led the way, hurling himself out into the
snow bank.

The plow bucked, careened, tilted. A
splintering sound as the front trucks left
the steel, and with a rack and a crash the
plow was on its right side and John was
floundering in the snow, watching the loco-
motive. He saw her stick her pilot into the
drift, saw the fireman leap, saw Tiny follow
him. The engine, all the motive power they
had, settled slowly to its side, carrying the
tank over with it. . . .

Excitement! Men were in the snow; men
were shouting; the way-car was spewing
more men. Anybody hurt? Guess not! But
we're derailed, man, derailed!

John was confronting Tucker then.
"What the devil!"—angered, he was,

flaring, ready to take a man apart.
"My God, Stele, I forgot!"
The road-master was shaking, holding a

wrist in the other hand.
"Forgot the damned thing!" he cried

again. "Thought we were over the hump
and "

Something in his manner nipped John's
attention, steadied his judgment, but he
did not dwell on it then; neither did he
speak further to Tucker.

He turned to the shovellers who were
wallowing up from the way-car.

"Get your shovels, half of you. Jim,
take the rest of the boys back to that tie
pile. Bring up a lot of 'em; all there are.
Way-Bill, get the boys shovelling down to
gravel here. Tiny, uncouple your tender.
Tucker, get some wood from that car yon-
der and build a fire ... a big one. Snap
to it, now! You'll chow in an hour and
then it'll be all night for most of you.
Double time for every man that stays by
it!"

Heart pounding, he oversaw the first
preparations. Made a monkey of, was he?
.. . Looked like it. He'd made his gesture,
played his cards in defiance of his father.
The main-line branch was snowed in. A
locomotive wouldn't be through for days
to offer help. Without such help, righting
this equipment was a man's-sized job for
anybody; the best of men needed time to
turn a trick like this, but no Richards man
had time to do else but haul logs. ... Four
days, perhaps only three days of run was
left for the mill. He could see his father's
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face when the old man heard; he could
hear Tom's disdainful laugh when he
learned of this failure!

He hurried back to the crossing tender's
house. His wife had enough grub for one
more meal, anyhow. He telephoned Saun-
ders at camp and ordered a team with food
and blankets to start fighting its way
through the timber. . . .

He emerged into the night, looking up
at the cold, bright stars. It was very still.
Licked? Beaten? Had the winding come
off to show what was deep in him? . . . He
shut his teeth against rising dismay.

He turned back to the house after a time,
just as the flare from the bonfire his men
had built commenced to light up the tangle
of equipment across the track below him.
He'd have to report. In a way, it was his
predicament, but it involved another in
another way.

Ellen was still in the office and answered
his ring.

"Bad news," he said and could hear her
breath catch.

"How bad?"
"We've got the plow and locomotive

strung all over an acre of ground at the
crossing."

She did not answer.
"Hear me?" he asked loudly, impatient

with her, a girl in a man's job. A man,
now, would stand up and take it. "Hear
me? No chance of getting a wrecker or
even a locomotive in, even if we could pay
the bill. I've got the jacks here and we'll
go to work now. We ought to get out
. . . say, day after to-morrow."

"Day after to-morrow!" she cried, and
he could hear her voice break. "Why . . .

with no loads coming in that means "

"I know what it means!"—wagging his
head. "We'll do our best. We could go
faster if it wasn't so cold. It's below zero
out here."

"Below zero!" she echoed. "So are our
hopes!"

It looked that way, and a queer emotion
was rising from his heart, swelling his
throat.

"Hello! Hello, Ellen! .. . Hello!"
She had hung up and he turned away,

rubbing his chin slowly.
"This is awful hard on Ellen," the woman

said, as she hurried through the room. "My
land! A girl, in such a fix!"

John's eyes followed her closely as she
went through the kitchen doorway.

"That's so!" he muttered. "That's ;
Q

. . . It's a girl in a fix and I . . . She
got only me to depend on."

Suddenly his job had taken on an ama'
ing aspect. Until now it had been a figtj
against his father, Ellen Richards a cof
venient fulcrum on which to test h
strength. But now . . . Why, a love,
girl was in distress and he was her on!,
champion. \

CHAPTER VIH

now twin emotions drove the ma:
r\ known in this operation as John Steel;

to the task confronting him. IHis rage against his father still heldj
but it was augmented by fear, and that feaj
was twofold.

First came the fear that he was goini
to fail.

Secondly was the fear that Ellen Rich
ards, suddenly become for him a lovely gir
in distress, would see her hopes go tumb
ling, her misgivings realized.

He could work hard enough, could driv
men fast enough, when only rage spurrei
him; but with rage backed by fear he wa
a superman.

He needed to be just that in this emer
gency.

He thanked Providence that after las
week's derailment he had carried wreckin
tools in the way-car. Otherwise a day an
a night at the least would have been waste
in getting them out from town by team.

There under the stars, with frost dus
eddying about the leaping flames of grea
bonfires, a score of men worked with th
intentness of ants. Shovels cleared th
snow from about the locomotive, exposin
the raw earth.

Men shoved timbers beneath the locc
motive to give the great jacks footing. -

cross-cut saw rasped and sang in swii
tempo as ties were cut into short length
for the crib-work that would make the fun<
tioning of the jacks more than temporar;

The men ate in relays at the crossin
tender's table, but John stayed on the jol
swigging coffee, munching sandwiches £

he walked restlessly from group to grou]
Tucker came from his meal, face draw

in the firelight.
"Don't you think we'd better get a switc

point " he began, addressing John.
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"I'll run this show, Tucker. You . . ,

ou might forget something again."
'

1 Their gazes locked and the road-master's
ill after a moment.

- ' "Hell, Steele, I may be in wrong, but I'd
ke to help."

" "You can't though"—ironically, gestur-
; ng towards the man's wrist, which he had

' landaged. "You can keep a fire in the way-
! ar. . . . Yes, you'd better do that. I'm

;oing to have coffee here all night. That'll
)e your job, Tucker: in the way-car, and I
vouldn't come out again if I were you.
The air in this locality isn't so good for a
nan with a bad memory!"

He would talk to Tucker later. . . .

A delicate job, getting the first footing
for your jacks in a place like that. With a
lantern, and pieces of stout cedar ties, John
"himself lay on his belly in the excavations
beneath the prostrate . locomotive and
"scraped out the last shovelfuls of earth
nnd set the blocks. A long time this had
"aken; night was well advanced before the
inen came lugging the lifting devices up
from the way-car.

Carefully they set them, so purchase
would come on the engine's frame at the
proper angle, and John set the capstan bars
and took the first few turns himself.

Once he had helped old Sandy to do this
same thing down at Witch Hill, but there
they had good equipment; swift, easily op-
erated machines. These old timers were
slow, would be hard on his men.

Slow, indeed. Two men on the bars,
turning a short hitch at a time, there in a
cramped position under the faintly sizzling
locomotive; three full turns to an inch it
took; many, many minutes to make those
three turns.

He stood back, watching. The old en-
gine creaked and snapped as they com-
menced to lift her. He watched the move-
ment carefully, trying to gauge it with his
eye; watched the jacks, to see that they
did not shift, had his men ready to start
the crib-work the moment there was room
to place blocks so that if things went wrong
and the locomotive slipped back towards
her resting-place they would not lose all.
, Up she went, so reluctantly, at the cost
of such an effort. Mittens stuck to frosted
steel, retarding effort; noses and cheeks
burned with the cold, and men had to watch
their fellows for warning indications of
frost-bite. Some of the work kept blood
.moving; at other jobs, men were forced to

go to the fires now and again, stand there
and let glowing heat limber stiffening
muscles.

But up she went! Crib-work followed
the lift of the jacks until they had raised
to their utmost. Then back she settled an
inch, resting on the cross-piled blocks. Out
came the jacks; in went new foundations
for them; again men fell to the slow task
of forcing the sixty tons of locomotive back
to its upright position.

Midnight, and they had only run the
jacks to their limit twice; two o'clock and
his men were wearying, motions slower and
with less sharp, excited talk among them.

JOHN wondered at the numbness which
had settled upon him, and then recalled

that this was his second sleepless night. He
went to the way-car and drank black coffee
greedily. Tucker sat on a bench and asked
uneasily about progress. John scarcely
answered.

He did not need so many men now; he
would need fresh men to-morrow and to-
morrow night. He told them off, sending
a half-dozen to sleep on the floor of the
crossing tender's house; sending others to
stretch out on benches in the way-car.

Things became fuzzy in John's head. A
brash singing seemed to be in his ears. He
wondered what it was and started. . . .

Dreaming on his feet of a band-saw eating
into that scant supply of logs decked beside
the hot-pond! . . .

Dawn, with the locomotive up enough so
they could commence to build track under
her while the jacks screwed slowly to their
limits yet again. Long ties now, were to be
slid between the wheels, any old place you
can get them; drive them through, level 'em
up after a fashion.

Daylight, with every twig and wire and
structure white with frost except where
fire burned or men's hands touched re-
peatedly. Daylight, with a faint yelp of
greeting to the northward, and they looked
briefly to see Saunders and a whitened team
laboring through the snow behind shovel-
lers. Grub and blankets! Food, and some-
thing for weary muscles to lie in!

All night John had been waiting to do
one specific, necessary thing; not so essen-
tial, however, as this work. He tried to
remember what it was. Something which
had made him want to take a man apart.
. . . Tucker! That was it: he was going
to put Tucker on the grill and satisfy the
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suspicion in his mind. If this was his
father's doing he wanted to know about it.

For a half-hour he was alert because of
the rage this suspicion engendered.

But when they called him to the tele-
phone he walked stiffly, on feet that struck
the packed snow heavily. ... It was Ellen
calling, and her voice was weary and faint.

Things stirred in him. He wanted to
talk to her gently, to reassure her; to laugh
at the situation, to defy chance to do them
up in this round. But a man must be fresh
for that, mustn't he?

"Going good," was all he could mumble.
"Going great! The boys are wonders. .. .

When? God knows," he muttered wearily,
and hung up the receiver.

Breakfast now; and Saunders was beside
him, fresher than the others. Blankets
over strewn hay were in the way-car; men
rolled into them and dropped at once to
heavy sleep. The bed-room in the house
held others, three on the mattress, the rest
on the floor.

John forced Tiny to turn in and the fire-
man as well. He set Saunders with a crew
tearing up a switch point, getting ready.
He swore at them when they took him by
the arms and forced him to a cot in the
crossing tender's tiny parlor. He awoke
after noon to bound up and stand staring
about in bewilderment in the low-ceilinged
room.

The locomotive was up now! Almost up
on her feet! They had crib-work on the
other side to hold her from going on over
before they were ready. Rails were torn
up; ties in place. The switch points were
going in against the main line to set her
back where she belonged.

Slowly she settled into place, wheels
taking the one rail. Up she went on the
other side, a fraction of an inch at a time.
The other rail went in; spikes sunk home;
the jacks pulled in their necks. She sat
there, square on the rails, and the fireman
had steam on her! .

. .

As a lemon-colored sun dropped to its
frost haze in the west, the locomotive spoke
with its whistle voice once; it panted,
stirred, backed out on to the main line,
and tired men cheered. . . .

Night again; and more fires. But they
had something to work with this time.

The way-car was shunted out; a cable
bent over the tender to help the jacks. It
came up on the rails, was yanked out, set
off, coupled in place, and Tiny held the

whistle cord down as he steamed forwa '

over new track to put his power on ierr
plow. ... mi

Dawn it was, when they made up tl Th
train again, and as Tiny backed down spi
couple on to the way-car John ended to
talk with Tucker.

He had come in an hour before, when Tl
knew that the job was done, when Wa; J
Bill and Saunders and Tiny could hancidr
the detail without his help. R<

Tucker was there alone, poking at t R
fire, and looked up quickly as John close 5:
the door behind him. w

The superintendent did not speak at ft; n:
He took off his cap, unbuttoned his eoaia:
fumbled in his pocket for a cigarette a o
then, with the tobacco burning, sat dov q
across the car from his road-master.

He puffed a moment in silence.
"You didn't forget, you know," he sa a

almost casually.
"What?" The man's cry was .startled {

but the quality did not ring just true, "m
didn't what?" i

"You didn't forget, Tucker. A mat twho built this road wouldn't forget tha 1
switch. It just isn't in the cards that he 1
could!"

The other drew himself up with a goo
show of anger.

"Well, that's the damnedest thing that'sl
ever been said to me!" he growled. "Whai
could've happened if I hadn't forgot?"

He hurled the question confidently, a?
though it would settle this absurd charge

"I think you deliberately ditched us
Tucker. I think you've sold out to Belk
nap & Gorbel. I think you're ... a
skunk."

Quietly still, and Tucker rose to his feet.
"Don't you say a thing like that to

me "

"Sit down!" Bite and sting in the tone.
"Sit down!" he repeated lowly, with con-
tempt, and the man settled to the bench
from which he had risen. His face
twitched; guilt sat heavily upon him.

John sat very straight and his eyes
burned.

"You're on your way, Tucker," he said.
"Have it that you forgot. Well and good:
you forgot! And you're fired because you
forgot, but you can take a message with
you to deliver to Burke or to Gorbel or to
whoever bought your manhood and de-
cency. The message is from me and it's
this:
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tva "Tell 'em we ask for no quarter. Tell
fem that I think they're snakes in the grass
md that I'll treat 'em as I would snakes!

:hiThe Richards outfit isn't out yet, and in
a spite of all their dirty work we're not going

to be out I"

1rp HEY opened the road to Shoestringa] X by noon; red-eyed, weary men
i dropped down from the train to meet

Roberts, the mill foreman, and Ellen
Richards.

Her face was strained and white, lined
with the weariness that these last sleepless
nights had set upon her. John's heart jolted
as he looked at her, as he caught the query
of desperation in her dark eyes. He went
quickly to her.

"Well, the flag still flies!" he laughed.
Her expression changed, was suffused by

a look of deep gratitude.
I "Yes. It flies!" Her voice, too, gave

evidence of weariness and strain. "But by
to-morrow noon we'll saw the last log here
and the Milwaukee bank has heard of the
trouble and is asking questions."

■ "We'll have an answer!" he said, look-
ing down into her face. "I'm sending the
train back now. Tiny's all in, but the fire-
man can handle her. I'll be with him. By
dark we'll roll in with a day's cut!"

"Oh, that's splendid!" she cried lowly.
"It isn't all bad luck then, John Steele?
But if it hadn't been for you. . .

Warm, gentle, her voice, with heart in it
now; it was the first time her shell of self-
control had really broken, his initial expe-
rience with her as a woman.

"How can I ever tell you what it means
to have ... to have you here?" she asked.

He rubbed his chin thoughtfully,
a "I wonder if you could manage to smile

a little!" he said. "That'd be pretty good
thanks, if I've any thanks coming on ac-
count."
; After a moment she smiled, flushing a
trifle.

"How's that?" she asked, and laughed
;|softly.

He went about his job then, suddenly
resolving not to tell her of Tucker's treach-

| ery. She had enough in her heart without
■'having to consider disloyalty among her
men. He wanted to save her worries now;
before, he had not cared.

To his bed went the fagged Tiny; out up
I the grade went the train once more, fire-

man at the throttle, John riding the cab

with him. John's optimism was a bit broad.
They were not back by dark, but at nine
o'clock in the evening they rolled home
with eight loads and, because John had
telephoned ahead Tiny was there to meet
them and out into the night again went
the train, beating up the grade, rolling
down the other side into camp, lugging four
loads up the long pull to the crossing;
doubling back for another four and as he
crossed the branch, homeward bound with
daylight not far off, he could see in the
eastward the glare of headlights as the
main-line plow bucked snow to open the
branch and let Paul Gorbel demand that
his loaded cars be moved out of the woods.

CHAPTER IX

HE WOULD demand that, too. One
could tell by the glint in his grey
eyes, by the set of his mouth that

he would demand it as he sat listening to
Tucker in the Belknap & Gorbel office at
Kampfest.

Tucker had come in from Shoestring the
night before; he was waiting when Gorbel
appeared.

"Well!" the manager said when he saw
the man. "Well, now!" and in his voice
was the tone of extreme gratification.

He unbuttoned his coat and removed his
cap of sealskin, eyes twinkling.

"It worked!" he said.
"Yes . . . worked," hesitatingly.
"What's the rub?"—arresting his move-

ments.
"Rub enough! He saw through it!"
Gorbel slid into a chair at his desk,

leaning towards the man.
"Who? Steele?"
"Steele!"—bitterly, with an uncomfort-

able movement.
"Well, come on with it!"
Tucker sighed.
"I did it just as we figured out I could.

The stand went over and threw 'em all
ways from hell. Damn "hear broke my
arm when we took the ditch, and what's
he do? The first word he said showed me
he saw through it!"

The man's mouth worked as in angered
fright.

"I made a play to help, but would he
let me? He would not! He sent me into
the way-car to stay there, to keep coffee
hot!

ments.
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"I went through hell, two nights and a
day, sittin' there, wonderin' what'd happen.
Then he come in 'nd he told me off."

"You admitted it?"
"Not on your lifel But he knew. . . .

Hell, Gorbel, that lad's got second sight! I
thought it wasn't goin' to be so bad when
he first started talkin' to me until he looked
at me. Those damned eyes of his go right
through you!"

"What else? What'd he say?"—impa-
tiently, as the man paused.

"He just said I was fired and then gave
me a message to deliver to you. He said
to you or to Burke or whoever'd hired me."

"You spilled your " Gorbel began
in hot accusation.

"Spilled nothin'l I lied my best but he
sneered at me."

"What's the word he sent?"
"He said"—clearing his throat—"he said

you was snakes in the grass and that he'd
treat you like that, and he said to come on
and do your worst."

Gorbel leaned back and smiled.
"And don't think he's out, either."

Tucker leaned forward suddenly, as if this
were the most important thing he had to
say. "Don't you believe it, Gorbel! He's
a whirlwind, that lad! He's a logging fool
and he knows his stuff. Hell, I've been
railroad in' for logging outfits for twenty
years and I'm here to tell the world that
what I did would've tied me up. It didn't
tie him up! Nothin' you've done so far
will. He'll keep that mill logged in spite of
hell 'nd high water, 'nd you, Gorbel!"

Gorbel pondered.
"Where'd he come from?" he asked.
"God knows. Ain't you seen him?"
The other grimaced. "I think I did . . .

once. But I didn't get a good look. Now,
what else do you want?"

Tucker crossed his knees as one will
who is suddenly quite comfortable.

"I want my pay, first. Then I want
the job you promised me if things went
wrong."

Gorbel smoothed his hair.
"Well, the pay's easy. The job, though

. .
. that's another matter."
"Yeah, quite."
Evidently Gorbel did not like the tone.
"What's your idea of it?"
"Just this: if I squawk what chance've

you got? You're without the law, Gorbel. I
could get off by makin' the yelp against
you. A job, and my mouth's shut; no job

and "He shrugged and gestured 1
)fe

palms upward. n8
(

CHAPTER X
'I

JOHN had been in camp for two nigh
The train rolled in on time the r,

morning and from the way-car emergy,
unusual passengers. b<

Three dogs first, huge, long-haired mi [t
grels, wearing simple harness; a travel-worg
toboggan next, shoved through the door bi
Way-Bill. Then packs, of various sizes an
shapes. Finally, as odd a human being
John had observed for a long time. (

He was short and apparently emaciated,
and yet from the spryness of his movement
it was certain that muscles of steel cloakc
the small frame. His cap was of coonski
with huge ear flaps, and a long visor wa
now folded back against the crown. Hi
beard was grey, streaked with brown, an
covered his face almost to the small, brigh
eyes. His coat was of bearskin, hitting hin
at the hips. Great gauntlet gloves of fu
were on his hands and moccasins covere<
his feet.

"Here, Jumbo! Come on back here!
sharply to a dog who moved stiffly, road
bristling, towards the hog pen. "Come bac!
here now, Jumbo 1 Leave them hogs alont
Loves hogs, Jumbo"—looking up briefl
at Way-Bill as he reached into the car fo
his snow-shoes. "Loves to tease 'nd ki
hogs, Jumbo. Great dog, Jumbo. . .

Come back now!"—The dog came in.
He was starting to stow the packs o

the toboggan when John approached ant
seeing him, the old man spat and nodde
and went on in his high-pitched voice:

"Name's Richards!" he yelped. "Wo
Richards! Wolf Richards from Ma
Woman! Uncle to Ellen on her pa's sid
. . . Name's Steele! John Steele! Heer
'bout you; know all 'bout you! Curioi
'bout you, so come back this-a-way to tal
a look-see at John Steele much's to
time gittin' back to Mad Woman!

"Wouldn't come in 'f 'd be'n able I
pack out enough grub before snow com
Wrenched my back 'nd no could do muc'
Lucky couldn't. Wouldn't've heerd 'boi
Ellen's trouble if I'd stayed in. Interestir
trouble. Interestin', seein' man who ain
scared from Tom Belknap's shadder!"

All this with scarcely a pause to dra
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ireath, and when John stopped beside the
nan his eyes were twinkling.

"Big feller!" he went on, not pausing
or more than a fleeting glance upward as

le shook out a tarpaulin to cover the packs.
, 'Big feller! Handsome feller, too!"
' Way-Bill was grinning from the steps as
5 he gave the hi-ball, and John saw the con-
ductor point and nod at him for Tiny's
benefit. The exhaust of the locomotive as
it started to bafck made talking difficult, but
the little man kept on, squealing the louder
to make his voice carry.

"Name's Richards!" — rising and ex-
tending a hand. "Pleased to meet cha!
Glad to meet folks. You, 'special! Rich-
ards, my name!"

"1 "Hello, Mr. Richards!" John said. "I'm
glad to see you, too."

"Thought you would be. Ellen said so.
Said I'd be welcome to stay long's I like.
Sure love the camps; love folks. Don't
see many at Mad Woman. Feller livin'
alone, makin' a business bein' 'lone, don't
want folks, ordinary. Ellen said she'd be
out 'fore I went, likely. Hope so! She'd
ought to come visit me to Mad Woman.
Looks peaked. Too much work! A man's
job's pretty hard on a girl."

He stepped close and the metallic quality
went from his voice.

"She logks bad!" he said lowly, and in
the queer little eyes John detected'a genuine
concern. "She's all I got now; I'm all she's
got. Queer, they call me, but I ... I
got feelin's like anybody else, Steele. If
anything happened to Ellen I dunno what
I'd do. She's all I got, Ellen!"

Something pathetic in this earnestness.
"Well, it might do her good to visit you,

Wolf," he agreed. "But that's up to her.
I'm only a hired man. Make yourself com-
fortable and keep your dogs out of the hog
pen!"
I "He! He! Say, you'd ought to see
that Jumbo wrastle a hog! Gives 'em a
battle, he does. Gits 'em on their backs
'nd then't's all day. Good sled dog, too.
Fit 'n otter last week, 'nd "

"Well, you make yourself comfortable!"
John broke in again. "I've a job to do, but
I'll see you at dinner."

He tore away then, leaving the little man
still spewing words as he walked over to the
barn to join Jack Tait and Saunders.

"Who's Richards?" he asked, and they
grinned. "He says he's Ellen's uncle and

he's already proven that he's entitled to
some sort of talking championship!"

"He's her uncle," Saunders chuckled.
"Her dad's only brother. 'Course, he's
cracked. Damn good trapper, too; would
make well at it if he'd leave wolves alone,
but when he hears of a wolf or fhinks he
knows where one might show up, he'll stay
by him until he gets him or drives him out
of the country. Lives alone away down on
the Mad Woman. Has for years. They all
get that way, you know."

"Yup," Jack Tait agreed. "A queer old
duck. Harmless for the most part, but
he'll make trouble yet, I'm afraid. You'd
think, to see him in town or here, that he
was the friendliest codger alive, but he
ain't. Won't take a traveler in at all when
he's home. Wouldn't even let his own
brother in. If he's away it's all right for
folks to use his camp; but if he's there
he'll let 'em starve or perish before he'll
help. All but Ellen. She goes up to see
him for a day or so now and then. He's
real human when he's with her, I guess.
Fusses over her like a woman would."

UNTIL the noon hour John thought no
more of Wolf Richards. He and

Saunders were busy trying to figure a way
through the complications which confronted
them.

Burke had put on even more saws at the
Belknap & Gorbel camps. The switches at
the crossing were plugged with loaded cars
bound for Kampfest; equipment break-
down on the branch had delayed movement,
but when John had called this to Burke's
attention, arguing that it achieved his em-
ployers nothing to keep insisting that their
logs were moved to the crossing as soon as
loaded, the man only grinned.

"Orders are orders; contracts are con-
tracts. I've got mine; go read yours,
Steele!"

And so John buckled down in earnest to
the uphill pull.

"Heavy snow will slow them as much as
it does us," he told Saunders. "If we could
only build up a week's run down yonder!"

"We may, if we get all the luck; and if
we keep up production here."

Something of pride in the old fellow's
voice then. His woods crew was function-
ing without a hitch, making logs cheaply,
loading them promptly.

John entered the cook-shanty late, but
instead of the usual traditional, voiceless
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group he found the men bent low over
their plates, many snorting with repressed
laughter, while Wolf Richards, mouth filled
with food, talked without cessation.

"Love to eat after 'nother cook! Love
grub! Love different grub! Love fresh
pork, like Jumbo. Love hog! My goodness,
ain't them string beans elegant! My, my!
Fat of the land's what you live on. . . .

"Hello, Mister Steele! Fine cook you
got! My, my, ain't them pickles tasty!"

He let the old fellow go. In the first
place, nothing else was to be done; again,
the men seemed to enjoy it.

Through supper and for a brief time in
the office afterwards, the old trapper's voice
held to its sustained, shrill gabble. Then,
abruptly, he rose, and, divesting himself of
his outer clothing with rapid jerks, jumped
into the bed assigned him, and within sec-
onds was snoring.

Jack Tait came in to talk to John who
sat before the stove, smoking and going over
plans with Saunders. He was there a few
minutes and went out. Saunders yawned,
rose and stretched. He rid himself of his
chew and unbuttoned his shirt.

The light was turned out, and superin-
tendent and foreman lay in their beds, still
talking lowly.

"I feel like a fella at the edge of a big
drop-off in the dark," Mark said, and
stirred in his blankets. "Everything's rosy
so long's we keep the ground under our
feet, but any step ahead's likely to send us
tail over ears down to the rocks yonder.
Somethin' might happen here in the woods
to slow us down; Tiny's old coffee-pot may
go all to hell in a heap and then where are
we?"

"Over the edge," said John morosely,
and rolled to his side.

Things bothered him; new things. Ellen
Richards bothered him, for one item. He
could not get the sound of her voice when
she said that her hopes had gone below zero
out of his mind. Again and again it re-
curred in memory, tugging at his heart-
strings, making him uncomfortable. He
wondered what she would think or feel or
say or do if she knew that his name did not
stop at the Steele indicated on her pay roll,
but went on to that other name, the one
that was now casting a shadow over her
hopes and her future. He had a helpless
feeling on thought of his father.

For a long time he lay there, sleepless.
He dozed and suddenly saw his father pur-

suing someone who fled towards 1 isp<
screaming for his help, and this ot ; ng
suddenly revealed, was Ellen Richards. ienl

He woke with a start and rolled ov-.ipp
muttering to himself. ... He dreamed "(

stamping his foot next, stamping his f< ith
on a resounding floor and demanding T
Paul Gorbel that he come into the 01 ng
and fight. ...Of stamping, stamping . ror
and when he stopped stamping the soukLos
continued. J

He sat up. The sound continued, airou
he looked about for its source, bewildere 1
by sleep. no

Sounds, yes; coming from outsiCh
Heavy thuds. Horses kicking! A numbesta
of horses kicking, and a shrill nickering. 1

His feet hit the cold floor and he lunv: :h<
to a window. Nt

"Turn out!" he croaked, as he whirlesU
back to grope for his pants. "Turn ouit
you! The barn's afire!" sli

Orange light showed through window
and cracks in the structure yonder, hi
flickered faintly across him as he stamp pi
into his pacs, not stopping for socks. tc

Saunders was up; Jerry was rolling outl
babbling as sleep added to his panic. Wol: j
Richards chattered shrilly. ... si

"Fire!" John yelled, as he ran outskieO
and buttoning his coat over his underwea h
made for the men's shanty. . . . "Fire!"—
as he burst in the door. "Out, you bullies! j
Fire!" s

He went on, Saunders hard after him. 1
Horses were squealing now, and kicking

more furiously. He heard wood splintered
under a hoof and could see, through the
partially opened doorway, the low cavern
of the barn lighted by angry flames. Smoke
rolled up through the ventilators.

He was into it, throwing an arm over his
face to strain smoke from the air he
breathed. He caught a distinct odor though
and through his mind went one word:

Gasoline!

AWINDROW of hay along the center
of the building burned. Flakes of the

bales, half torn apart, were strewn there
it seemed, and they blazed brightly, orange
fronds of flame leaping upward to find hold
on cobwebbed rafters as the draft of the
ventilators sucked the gases through the
roof. Smoke swirled about the floor and
he stumbled as he ran on, striving to gain
the rear stalls first.

He choked as he entered the stall, but
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i' lsped the horse's name over and over, put-
-1 ng a hand on the rump, hesitating a mo-
i- lent, watching the wringing tail. He
svtipped past as the horse kicked blindly,
d "Come on, boy!" he said, trying to speak
foithout excitement. "Steady nowl"
s;! The big Percheron crowded forward, try-
ing to clamber into the manger to be away

ro'm the flames that ran along the litter
uijlose to his heels.

John jerked the halter rope loose. "Back,
airou! Back an inch!"
:rei The horse obeyed, backed, trembling and

norting, until fire licked about his hock,
iifhen, with a scream, he leaped into the

stall again.
It was a test for John's strength to hold

?ejhe powerful head down. He was crowded
into a corner and swung the rope end

lestoutly across the animal's face to drive
ult back. He tore at his Mackinaw then;
slipped it from his shoulders.

w The horse squatted, holding his head
Ihigh, but John threw the coat over it, grip-
ping the folds beneath the horse's throat

to hold the blindfold secure.
jtf "Back now! Back up, you!"
)ltf He jerked backward on the halter and

shoved with his shoulder. The horse moved
deput. Flame touched his fetlocks again and

i he shivered and cringed, but backed.
T "Come along, boy! Come along now!"

5 J They went, at a slow walk. The horse
sidled, banged into a stall stanchion, leaped
the other way, kicked as flame touched his

i'belly. He broke, tried to run and John
i went with him, strangling from the smoke,
bumping into another led horse, out into

n the night. . . .

el Men were running; others were back in
there, shouting at horses.

s"Here, you! Take him. . . . You, Jack,e help! Lead him away. Don't let him bolt!"
And as soon as those four brawny hands
had the halter he was back into the inferno
again.

Jack Tait, clad only in his underwear,
passed him, leading a grey horse. Two
other men fought with a paqic-stricken
beast that would not budge even though
blindfolded. Into a stall went John. The
horse there seemed calmer; trembled,
twitched, moaned and coughed but did not
kick. Nor would he lead. He stood there,
snuffling, rolling his eyes, ears up, and
refused to move.
If "Get a blanket!" John shouted to a man,
but the man did not hear. . . . No time,

either, to send for help. The flames were
roaring now, spreading, mushrooming across
the roof boards, licking into the stalls. The
heat was unbearable.

He raked the harness from its hook with
one movement.

"Whoa, you!"—roughly as he flung it
hard on the animal's back. He set the
hames down on the neck with a force that
made the creature flinch. "Come along
now!"

Reluctantly, snuffling, but still obeying,
the horse, wearing his regalia of labor, now
moved outward. They breathed the fresh
air again.

"How many in there?" John yelled, grab-
bing Tait's arm as the barn boss, crying
now, ran past him.

"All out but two. Prince won't come!"
John saw men struggling with a horse

inside and turned to their aid.
The heat was like a furnace. The roar-

ing of flames was like the voice of a mighty
river, punctuated by explosive cracklings
as hemlock burned rapidly.

He found a pitchfork and got behind the
horse, striking it without mercy, prodding
with the tines. The animal screamed and
kicked. It leaped ahead and swung about
and John struck it again, ducking a blazing
brand that grazed his shoulder.

They got the animal out and Jack Tait
reeled, gagging with nausea. John backed
from the building, shielding his face with
an upraised arm. Flames were through the
roof now, licking at the cornices, melting
holes in the walls.

"All'out, Jack?" he croaked. . . .

"Look out!"
The warning shout made John whirl. He

threw himself forward to grab at the rope
as the horse shook off the iast restraining
hand, throwing a man end over end, and
broke for the stable. John caught the rope
and was snapped from his feet as though
his weight were so many ounces. He cata-
pulted through the air and came to a stpp
against the side of the barn with a shock
that stunned him while the horse charged
on through.

A man followed, running rapidly. His
pace stopped. He ducked; he whirled, hesi-
tated, tried to go on and came back; bent
low, arms wrapped over his head.

The horse that had bolted within
screamed shrilly. John could see him, out-
lines distorted by wriggling heat waves.
He crouched low and rushed in.
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Heat flowed about him, eating through
his woollen shirt, needling insistently into
his flesh.

HE heard the horse scream again and
kick. The terror of the creature's cry

gave him strength. Clear to the rear, it
had gone, up into the stall where it had

found rest and warmth and food after long
days of toil against weighted collar. It
screamed the third time, and John dropped
to his hands and knees for relief.

He stopped crawling. He had almost gone
on, across that thing. It felt like a bag of
oats, a sack of inert material, until his
hands brushed flesh.

He had come upon a man, lying there,
when he sought to save a horse!

No use shaking him; no sense in calling
out. He was beyond that, this fellow, else
he would have moved.

John grasped a limp arm and pulled the
figure about. He got to his feet and,
bent double, ran three steps. The heat and
the burden beat him down. He hitched the
man along, a hand's breadth at a time.
An eddy brought in a gulp of fresh air.
He rose again and made a stride or two

. and went down, cowering from the
terrific punishment of standing.

More air, as a bit of roof fell in and
uprushing gases sucked it in from out-

Another man was crawling towards John
from the doorway. He found a hold and
they went for the open with a rush.

It was Jack Tait who had come in to
V I

"Who . . .
who's this?" John choked,

rolling the man over.
Firelight fell on the face as a score ol

men pressed about.
"Never saw him!" panted the barn boss
"He's about done. .

. . Stand back, give
him air, you lads!"

Someone began to fan the face with f
cap and Jack Tait plucked at John's arm

The old veteran was holding up a hand
blood-stained. That hand had just turne<
the unconscious man's head over, had beei
pressed against the side of the skull.

The others did not see because Saunder
was yelling for men from the now smokin
cook-shanty where a bucket brigade wa
forming. ,

"Get over with Mark! John ordere
those about him. "Jack and I'll tend t
this lad."

The group scattered. lot
The burden that the two carried was i SWOr

heavy. They went across the trampled s lishe
towards the office, walking the faster terro
they neared their objective. iind

John lighted the hanging lamp and , g 0
stood, looking down into that set face, oh,

"Never seen him!" the barn boss
"Nor did I." ecti(
Gingerly John examined the great n e ht

on the skull, tracing it out with his fin w ;
through the thick hair. ther

"What's it shaped like?" he asked, lo ued
ing up. und

"Horseshoe. There's where the calk v oi(
in"—pointing. es,

Tait stared at John. >
sor

"'D you notice anything special in j\e,
barn?"

~

jri«
"Smell, you mean?" A
The other nodded grimly. yea
"I smelt gasoline," he said. nc<
"So did II" "

ties
Old Jack spat nervously. it
"Where was he?" oi
"Right behind your pile of baled haj or
"Prince got him!" he muttered. "He j

the only horse in the lot that's light begji
hind. He"—gesturing—"touched the piacft
off, the swine! Old Prince got him!" ;r

Saunders came in, breathless, slamming
the door.

~

"Got her soused down," he said. Worsts
over. Who's that?" J

"Ever see him?" John asked. i
A pause, while the foreman stared ha

at the face. t
"Never." . t
"And what did you smell?" John dej

manded.

MARK looked from one to the other.
" 'D you both get it?"

"Both of us. . . .
"

"A bug fire! God damn 'em, they'll—
John held up a warning hand.
"It's between the three of us, for now

| Keep it from the men. This fellow wa
1 suffocated, as far as they know. Stranger
i drunk; got in, tried to smoke. ... Am

here we are!"
3 "But the three of us smelt gasoline. Thiz man's hair isn't even singed. See? H
s didn't die from fire. It was the kick of

horse. We find out who he is and whei
d he came from and why—if we can an

□ we may make things as hot for oth«
parties as they made them for us to-night!
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3ot for other parties! And even as
*. as swore that this thing would not go un-

nished if he could track it down a sort
1(1 terror seized him. Old Tom, his father,

lind this? The thought made his mid-
: go-weak.

'* Oh, a man's temper can stir him to bit-
■ness against those for whom he has had
ection. But old loyalties, old respects
e hard to down. For nearly a month

ln w John Belknap had thought of his
ther as an enemy, but this night's work
lied his temper, replaced it with a pro-
und fear.
Old Tom in a rough-and-tumble fight?
es,'that was imaginable! But old Tom
sorting to the torch? That was unthink-

-1 )le, did not square with anything in ex-
2rience.
A shock will tear scales from human

t res and now, standing there in the pres-
nce of violent death, in the presence of
nese true men, knowing that this particu-
ir tragedy could never be of Belknap
ioing, the boy felt doubt of recent hot

C onvictions surging through him.
A hard old bird, men had said of his

ather; a relentless fighter when driven to
'c: 1• when driven to it! But a fair fight-

:r, it was agreed, and even beaten enemies
lad admitted that.

He looked at the others and sent them
3t jut to see that the guard against the last

:hance of spreading fire was safe. He
needed to be alone. . . .

lr(| Old Tom in this mess? It could not
be; simply was beyond all reason! That
the responsibility for all Ellen Richards's
trouble should rest on his father's shoulders
seemed to be reasonable . . . seemed to be.
But it could not be. His father was no in-
cendiary; his father was no wrecker; his
father, gruff and bluff as he was, unjust
as he may have been to his own son, would
not hire bullies to maim the men of other
employers, would not take unfair ad-
vantage of a weaker competitor!

He drew his palms over his face and
shuddered. The whole thing was a night-
mare, some wild, impossible bit of fancy!
Bad enough to have one who meant more
to you than any other man in the world
under such black suspicion and far away
where an appeal for explanation could not
be properly made. But that was little
compared to the conflict now rending his
heart: that clash between what Ellen
Richards believed of his father and what

he was coming to believe of her: that she
was something more than an employer,
more than just another lovely girl, . . .

CHAPTER XI

THE barn was gone; one horse was
gone; some harness burned, and the
rest in a sorry tangle. Not a pound

of feed was left in camp.
After the embers ashed over the crew

turned in. John ordered the stranger's
body placed in a box-car on the siding,
shut the door and told the men to keep
away. The belief that an unknown man
had wandered into the barn and inadver-
tently set it off was well established.

But in the office a small group waited
while John repeatedly made unavailing ef-
forts to rouse central.

It was four o'clock before John's per-
sistent ringing brought an answering
sleepy voice. He called Roberts, the mill
foreman, at his house, not wanting to dis-
turb Ellen.

Rapidly he told what had happened.
"We'll need a car of lumber," he said,

"and saws and hammers and nails. The
fire was set by a drunk who wandered in.
He suffocated. Send the sheriff out with
the train to take charge of that angle.
Guess I've told you everything. Don't
forget the grain and hay. And you'd bet-
ter be stirring now and get Tiny and Way-
Bill out."

Evidently Roberts did, for while the
crew was still at breakfast the shrill,
familiar scream of the locomotive's whistle
came echoing down the forest.

They had not stopped to hook on to
empties. The car of lumber and the ca-
boose made up the train.

Ellen was the first off. Her mouth was
set.

Old Wolf ran towards her as she dropped
from the way-car and John could see the
paternal light in his face, the protecting
posture in his whole body as he reached
out for the girl. They spoke lowly to-
gether, and it was evident from her look
that this odd old man was something more
than a caricature for her; that beneath his
eccentric exterior was a spirit that ren-
dered her something of what she needed
in a time of stress.

Their meeting was so obviously an af-
fair for the two that John did not approach
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until Ellen, who had been looking at him
an interval while she listened to her uncle,
raised her chin in a beckoning movement.

"One more body blow," she said as he
came up. Her tone made him wince, and
the fragment of a smile which she sought
to summon wrenched at his heart.

"No getting around that," he agreed.
"But it might be a lot worse. Suppose
the whole set of camps had gone? Where'd
we be then? I went right ahead without
consulting you and I guess we'll have a
new barn, of a sort, up by night."

He took her over to the ruins, outlining
his plan for reconstruction, talking steadily
and a bit swiftly as her few replies and the
set of her mouth made him know some-
thing of what went on within her. He did
not go into his theory of the fire's origin.

"There's loss, of course," he said finally.
"One horse gone; some harness ruined and
some lost; several hundred dollars' worth
of feed gone up in smoke. But they
haven't got us licked yet!"

"Haven't they?" she asked, and in the
tone was a cynicism, a suggestion of sur-
render.

He looked about quickly. Men were
coming and going, scraping away ruins,
bringing up lumber.

"Come into the office," he muttered, and
turned to lead the way.

Alone, there, she stood before him,
wearily drawing off her gloves.

"Don't quit now!" he said. "It's a body
blow, yes; but we're not licked, Ellen!
We're not through yet! We've only com-
menced to fight!"

She looked up at him, studying his face
with her large eyes, and smiled a trifle.

"You're fine!" she said. "You ... With-
out you doing just what you've done I'd
have given up weeks ago, I'm afraid.
You've done so much for me, you've
fought so well and so hard to make a show-
ing. . . . But it seems a little unfair, doesn't
it? A little as though the cards were
stacked against us? To have a thing like
this happen on top of all the things that
are planned and executed against us?"

She turned away suddenly, as though
fearful of breaking down before him.

"I wish I were a man!" she said tensely.
"I'm tired playing a man's part; worn out
with trying not to show what I think and
feel and . . . fear!"

John stepped forward and put his hands
on her shoulders, forcing her to face him.

"I'm glad you're not a man," he
gently. "I'm glad you're just ...

he 1
you are. It's a tough break to
face all that's come, but I want yoith°s
know now that this job is something ihe «
than just a matter of services rendA^'3

and pay received and experience for hat
It wouldn't be any more than that, I 1 on
if the one who stands to win or lose
a man! It wouldn't be .

. . what it is
Her lips had parted a bit," and he feltlH

tremble as his fingers pressed the in
flesh beneath her Mackinaw. L ' e:

"Oh," she said weakly. "Oh . . . thiffil
"That!" he repeated with a vehemYsg

nod. "And the reason I haven't sa iin!
before, the reason I haven't said a lotWffl
things that there are to be said, is bet
trouble has been coming too fasti Ic J|
pinch, survival comes first; living aftlH
wards.

"That's one thing I want to say. ' e
other is that you'll have to keep up ycH
courage. I don't want you ever again *

say to yourself, even, what you said 1 Jme out there. I want you to keep > *

saying and thinking and believing wSf
you said to Gorbel that night when I stol '
outside your office door: that we may losjl
but we'll go down fighting! . . . AndH
don't think we're going to lose!" 5

"It isn't that I don't want to win, John .

she protested. "I want it more than
wanted anything else! It was my fatheiu'
heart that went into this operation. TP 1

last years of his life went into it, all
hopes and all his energy. I feel th:
children owe their fathers something; tb 1
it's up to us to carry on. My father51

memory is here, in my heart. I owe it i|
him to finish what he set out to do. Isnjs
that natural? Don't you have that sam®
feeling of high regard for the things you'
father wanted to do, or wants to do?" r

He looked away.
"My father . . . yes!- He's right. He

always been right! He'll always be right!'

HIS vehemence startled the girl and he
looked deep into her eyes. He want1

ed to tell it all, then and there; wantec
to cleanse her mind of the impression i
held. Wanted to say: "My father is th
man you suspect of throwing all these ob
stacks in your path; my father is the mai
whom you would suspect of other fantasti
acts which have been committed agains
you if I'd let you know all that has hap
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"he My father is the man you loathe.
.

. . pe' is right; he is guiltless. I know,
»havfiise I am his son!" He wanted to

it ycnthose things but he could not, when
linghe evidence available on this side of

remlAtlantic was against him!
;for pat he said was: "We're going to

it,I • on, but I'm going to keep on worry-
ose about you unless you'll clear out of
it is. mess and chase the look out of yours felt 3 that's been there since a week ago,

;hen we piled up the plow!"
Clear out? What are you thinking of,

. tho 1*? You don't mean "

ehei:Why, worry is wearing you down!"—
sailing her. "I ... I can't stand it toa,iofik of you alone in town there, lying

bee ike bights, in a panic daytimes! It gets
I'm telling you! Can't you get away?

; aft ildn't you go down the river with old
If for a few days? He wants you."

>he laughed wanly.
p, 'Away now. When things are—"

rain 'Yes, now! The job's important but
aid Hi • why, you're something else again.

iephow can I tell you, here and now?"—
wuds slipping down from her shoulders to

s t, r hands. "You're something more thanyl o j)art of the job, Ellen!" He was leaning
Vnc®0 to her, drawing her towards him, lift-

y her hands.
ah"John!" she whispered.

!] He spoke her name but before their lips
thetUldtouch the door opened and they had

Xiant time to break apart before Wolf
[]ichards burst in.

i ; "Lookit!" he said, holding up fragments
a glass. "Lookit what I found out yon-

he;r, Johnny! Found 'em in th' ashes;
it ght in th' middle of th' barn. Jug, I'm

i;£n-llin' you. . . . Jug, 'tis! What's a jug
,a Mn' into the middle of a barn, eh?
01/hisky, likely. You're right. ... He was

runk 'nd touched her off. He ... He

-[e He stopped talking and eyed Ellen close-
[t;'as John took the fragments of glass from

im. Her face was flushed from his un-
j] fmely intrusion and the old man chuckled

,nt 3 himself.
"Time 'nd place for all things!" he

jackled. "Some things go any time, any
fjj(>lace!"

As John left the office a man whom he
tad seen repeatedly in town approached.

t jj "Steele?" he said. "Bradshaw."
"Hullo, sheriff! Knew who you were, of

ourse. . . . Now, Ellen, excuse us. The

sheriff's errand isn't exactly pleasant.
iMark'll get things going right off."

Indeed, even as he and the sheriff turned
away men were handing sacks of feed
down from the car, others were moving
bales of hay. Over by the smoking ruin
men with shovels were at work and the
binding boards of the car of lumber were
being ripped off.

"Stranger, eh?" the sheriff said as he
pulled back the blanket and looked into
the face of the dead man. "Stranger to
all your boys?"

"None of 'em ever saw him."
The other nodded.
Step by step John went over the story,

speaking lowly of the certainty that he and
two others had smelt burning gasoline, tell-
ing of the jug fragments just now discov-
ered. He traced the mark of a horseshoe
on the skull, pointed out the clear impres-
sion of the calk; began to argue a bit as
the sheriff squatted there, unresponsive,
chewing on a cigar stub, almost bland, al-
most disinterested.

"My guess is this," he said. "The same
people that have been badgering us for
weeks pulled this. They sent this poor
devil in here with a jug of gasoline. He
shook hay out along the barn floor, poured
the gas on it and touched it off. He'd nat-
urally start her to the rear first and as he
bent over to set it going behind Prince, the
old fellow got him."

The sheriff scratched a match and lighted
his frayed cigar. He stood in the partly
open doorway of the box-car, staring blank-
ly out into the forest. Then he cleared his
throat.

"I'm goin' to tell the curious just what
everybody else out here but you seems to
think," he said. "I'm goin' to tell them
that here was some bum, walkin' in for a
job. He gets to camp, sees everybody's
in the hay and knows he's likely to catch
hell if he wakes 'em up. So he slips into
the barn, which is warm enough for any-
body to sleep in: lights his pipe, goes to
sleep and . . . there you are!"

"But, good lord, sheriff, aren't you go-
ing—"

"Hold on, a minute!"
He eyed his cigar stub, again extinct,

and threw it away.
"I do things in my own way. I've been

watchin' what went on here a long time. I
been watchin' you and what you've done
since you took hold. It's enough, what
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I've seen; enough to judge you and to make
a pretty good guess at what else went on.
Your friend here"—jerking his thumb
towards the figure beneath the blanket—
"went to work for Burke at the Belknap
& Gorbel camp last Monday."

"The devil!"
"Yeah." He stripped the foil from an-

other cigar. "I guess, Steele, we under-
stand each other?"

He winked, a bit grimly.
"Go to it!" John said under his breath.

SOUNDS of saw and hammer filled the
air. Men moved methodically from

place to place. On the ashes of yesterday's
barn, a new, rough structure grew. Men
were smeared with soot and ashes; many
doing work to which they were not accus-
tomed, but they worked! They worked I
And Ellen Richards, as she stood on a
stump and watched the framework grow,
watched the roof go on, watched sheeting
slapped into place and held and nailed
home, smiled with misted eyes.

John talked to her at intervals through-
out the forenoon and, somehow, he had
difficulty talking of the work. Other things
kept coming to his lips, personal, gentle
things. . . . And deep in his heart lay that
new trouble, that growing conviction: that
in such a warfare as this a man like old
Tom Belknap could have no hand!

Wolf Richards had recovered from his
shock of last night. To himself he as-
signed the task of helping Jack Tait sort
out the tangle of harness, and as he
worked he talked . . . rather sparingly at
first, but, by the time the cook appeared
in the doorway of his shanty and yelled
to come get it, he was going his best.

No silence at that meal! Not with Wolf
Richards shrilling from the end of the
table.

"My, but them's elegant corn fritters!"
he croaked. "My, my, what a cook this
is! v For the moment his voice was so im-
peded by the quantity of the approved
fritter that he could not speak. When the
words came clearly, though, they seemed
to be addressed to John.

".
.. 'nd don't worry 'bout twins. Twins

on her ma's side. Two pair on 'em. 'Nd
our paw, her paw's 'nd mine, he had red
hair. So don't fuss over red hair. But
'tain't no time to set 'nd moon—"

Ellen's face had gone crimson. It looked,
to John, as blazing red as his felt. A stir-

ring went up and down the ta t &

rustling; a muffled, choking sound, tl
"Uncle!" the girl cried. "Uncle, igl

Will you stop?" m<
She had risen and rapped the tablejp

her knife handle, chin high, blushins.ve
taking the old man's embarrassing c Iwith good humor and a certain poise.idi

The old man stopped; stopped witfe.
mouth agape as though amazed thaua
outspokenness had been unwelcome. r-<

"Huh!" he exclaimed. "Body withffl
'n eye can tell 'bout you two. Finefl
Ellen; fine young feller, Steele. Explas <
things that might happen saves trcfl
Trouble's to be avoided. Huh!" 1

He relapsed into a glaring silence \\

the chuckles subsided slowly. ei
The barn would be habitable fons

teams that night; a few hours of worlJ
a dozen men to-morrow would complete']
a track problem at the crossing hadi
come pressing, and John welcomed |
chance to ride that far with Ellen, k
would return on a speeder.

There was little chance for them to te
with the train crew, the sheriff, a man g<
out from the Belknap & Gorbel camp, »

the grim burden in the far end of the va
car. But they were near one another i-3
there comes a time in the
men and women when silences are ma
eloquent than syllables, anyhow. a
THEY were at the crossing aji

while Tiny tinkered and Jap
watched Ellen viewing the long strings]'
loads, taxing the storage capacities .a
trackage, waiting to be moved into Kara '
fest. He saw her look at the short lit?
train of her own logs they had drags
up the grade, and her shoulders slack!
significantly. u

"A feast for them," she commented, "af
for us . . . famine!"

The look in her eyes wrenched his hear
Her hand closed on his tightly and th

she was gone. He stood for a time watcl
ing the train rock on towards Shoestrkl
steam shut off now, as they slid down ti
stiff grades that led into town.

Feast, or a famine! Not his father
doing, this; Gorbel's probably; but tl
situation was real and acute, and he con!
not recover from the look on the girl
face.

He walked along a switch filled wi
loaded cars awaiting removal to the Be
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tal 3 & Gorbel mill. Not since the blizzard
I- the branch been cleaned out. Only
e, igh cars were removed to make room

more coming in from the Belknap &

iblefeel camps.
linwen a switch, theretoTore used only by

! c Richards empties, had been com-
•ise.ideered. He counted the cars standing
wit®. Twenty-one there were; seven
thousand feet to a load . .

.
enough for a

te. r-day cut. If those belonged to Ellen
. The car. wheels were blocked be-

inejs the switch ran into the Shoestring
pk: on the down-grade. He eyed one of
tr< se charred chunks which supplemented

hold of hand-set brakes as though he
e i never seen such a device used before.

en he went on, whistling tunelessly to
:or iself. He laughed, after a moment, and
orid aloud:
let 'Fire .

.
. fire's best fought with fire!"

ad Be talked with the crossing tender of
:d: track difficulties, outlined temporary

jairs. The man asked for the next night
apologetically; his wife wanted an

3 tening of movies; John told him to plan
it, a bit more heartily than even he

), is wont to grant favors to men. ... He
.d a plan, had John.

r (He had noticed that the Belknap & Gor-
es:! man, who had ridden in the caboose,

is hanging about the crossing. He
alked with a pronounced limp, and as
ihn and the tender started for the little
juse where the gas car was stored he

Joproached.
is' "J™, ain't they making a run from

ampfest this evening?" he asked.
in: "No; had trouble in the yards," the
litsnder said.

"My hard luck, thenl" the man said.
I'd ought to 've telephoned and found
ut." He looked at John. "Is there any
hance getting back to camp to-night?"
"Ride in on the speeder with me, if you

ant."
That was agreeable to the stranger.

!c| A mile out of the crossing, as they rolled
hrough the twilight towards timber on the
iorizon, his passenger put a hand on John's
houlder and asked:

"Would you shut her off a minute? I
;ot something to talk about."

That roused curiosity; John threw off
he switch; the motor went dead, and they
oiled to a stop, there in the solitude of
snow-blanketed choppings.

"Mr. Steele," he said, "the sheriff told

me about your fire. I heard him talking
to the train crew about it and how he
thinks that the man they're taking to
Shoestring wandered into your barn while
he was drunk and set the place off trying
to smoke."

He paused.
"I try to be a decent citizen. I try to

be loyal to the man that hires and pay3
me. But I like horses. ... I like 'em better
than I like humans, my wife says! I used
to be a barn boss for Kampfest, but I got
this stiff leg and can't get around so much.
I'm filing for Gorbel in camp now. I don't
like to bite the hand that feeds me, but
. . . I'm decent!"

Something dogged about him then.
"What I've got to say is this: that a

man who'll burn horses alive don't deserve
loyalty; he don't deserve anything but the
worst he can get! That's why I'm going
to tell you what I know.

"That man under the blanket in your
way-car worked in our camp for three days.
He was no good. He just made motions
instead of working. But yesterday after-
noon Gorbel came to camp. He and this
man stood outside the window of my shop
a long time. I went out and then went
back to get something. It takes me a long
time to walk a little ways. I didn't aim
to spy, but when I got back there, Mr.
Steele, these two men were over by the
gasoline tank, which sets off by itself, draw-
ing off gasoline!"

John's heart leaped.
"They drew a jug of it. The man went

out and walked down the track; Gorbel
went in and ate and drove back to Kamp-
fest that night. We haven't seen the man
since."

He ended with a grim nod.
"We found a broken jug in the ruins,"

John said. "A plain glass, gallon jug."
"That's what they had!" the other whis-

pered.
John swore softly.
"We knew it was set," he said after eye-

ing the man's face and deciding that it was
wholly good and without guile. "We're
keeping still; we're going to try to run this
thing down without any fuss. Now, if
you'll tell the sheriff what you've told me,
his job would be easy."

The other hesitated, then twisted his
head in a nod of assent.

"I will," he promised. "I don't like to
get any man into trouble, but . . . it's the
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horses, you see."
"I understand. Nobody likes to squawk,

but in a case like this it's almost a man's
duty."

"That's what I figure, too. I ... I'd
made up my mind to quit working for
Gorbel to-night, but maybe it'll be better
if I stay on, even if I hate to take money
from a man like that."

"You stay on," John said. "I'll pass
your story along to Bradshaw and he'll see
you sometime when it won't give his hand
away."

"I'll help all I can, even to stickin' on
for Belknap & Gort>el"—grimly. "My
name's DeYoung. When you want me, send
word."

CHAPTER XII

\GAIN something new for a young manr\ to consider as he rolled down alone
towards camp. Until now this had

been a fight without the law; now, the pos-
sibility loomed that the government might
step in and help in thwarting the perse-
cution which was being directed against
Ellen Richards.

He went at once to Jack Tait and they
stood outside the barn and talked for long.
In the beginning the barn boss nodded
mildly from time to time; at the end, he
was spitting tobacco juice and his old eyes
were ablaze with whole-hearted enthusiasm.

A team—a white team—came in off the
job at noon. The teamster was put at other
work. The wood-butcher had chopped
stove-length sticks in two and had charred
them in the blacksmith shop, as car blocks
are treated.

At two o'clock Jack Tait hitched the
white horses to a light sleigh, tossed the
freshly made blocks in, and drove off, chew-
ing rapidly.

John went out with the loads, and when
he dropped off at the crossing Way-Bill
looked at him inquiringly.

"Jim and his wife, here, are going to
paint Shoestring to-night!" John laughed.
"I just wanted to see that you got up the
hump. Jack Tait's bringing in a team and
I'll ride back with him. S'long! . . . Have a
good time, Jim, and buy the missus pop-
corn! Where do you hide the key, in case
I want to get warm?"

"On top the door casing to the left."
"Right! Good luckI"

He stood there as the train brokvas I
to the down grade, rocking in the lateht.
noon stillness towards Shoestring, ck ]

It was very quiet; a light snow v :haii
ing, flakes large and feathery, bloti d a
the tracks men had made not long |whe>
He strolled down the main line, dov. red
the break, on for twenty rods. Thecajfl
paused, looked right and left and r thr
grimly. tea?

At dusk he heard Jack Tait comii 'owi
walked out to meet him. ing

"We'll carry the blocks over," hej g
"This snow might stop; runner 'ed,
wouldn't be so good. Horse trac pliD
harder to trace." 'hej

While Jack fed his team John weirds,
Jim's house and telephoned. A private _1
this, with no chance of a central ope™ll
overhearing. He called for the mil >w
man's office, and when Roberts an it, 1
said crisply:

"It's Steele, Roberts. How do if J
stand?" - c

"Not so good! We've only got t'G*
thousand in the yards to-night an 111
snowing here. If she starts to blow . .

be worse than not so good!"
"Now listen; and don't ask que 'I s

Get your supper as soon as you can, $0
back to your office and stand by the 'Q
phone." s >

"0.K.," answered the man.
He and Jack ate a cold meal hastily

went outside. From the sleigh they car '
arm loads of charred blocks and
them along the track down beyond
break in the grade. This done, Jack
the evener from his sleigh, hooked a <!'e
ing chain to it and drove his team ,

the tracks to the long line of Belkna;. 1
Gorbel loads waiting on the switch. n*

The wings of the plow had shoved' ®

snow back to give ample room. Jack hoottj
his chain to the arch bar of the first
front trucks while John knocked the blol
from the wheels and mounted the "

grasping the brake wheel.
"All right," he said, and Jack spoke (

his horses. They leaned into the colli
strained, hung, and then the car slolj
started to move.

With the wheels once turning it was ea
Out on the main line they trundled, &

John set the brake gradually, driving I
shoes tighter against the wheels as the grs,
became pronounced.

"Steady now. . . . She wants to roll
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>rokm straining on the wheel with all his
lateht.

ck pulled in his team until slack of
:hain dangled in the snow, unhooked,

Dttiip a block and held it on the rail before
ag twheel while the tire munched into its
iov red surface. In its own length then,

car came to a grudging halt. Quickly
d thrust more blocks in place and turned

team backward.
> 'own they came with another car, re-

:ing the process, careful to let it ease
hel gently against the first they had

r r ed, blocking it securely, making the
v pling fast. Back again. . . .

hey spoke but little and then in under-
renfP, though they were miles from other
raitS- They worked rapidly, even the horses
jpf.ning to enter the spirit of the occasion,
ill >w fell faster. Ankle deep, shin deep,

i it, fluffy flakes fell steadily.

HE last car went into place; the final
.

coupling was made.
'Get your team back to the sleigh now,"

in,in whispered. "I'll call Roberts."
in the house again he rang the mill office
i the foreman answered at once.
'Is the last yard switch open?" John
ced.

'e 'Ought to be. Always is. That's orders,
s, I can see the light from here."
"That's good proof, but I wish you'd

[v ke a run out there and be sure."
"Why . . . Well . . . Why, sure. If you

'try so-"
i The man was evidently mystified and
ihn hung up. Jack came in, a hulking fig-

in the gloom, moving on tiptoe, like a
lc owler.

"Got to be sure," John told him. "The
ritch always has been left open at night

I qjany chance runaway wouldn't go straight
irough the mill. But we've got to be dead
ire!"
"God, yes," chuckled the other. "If they

ent in on the main line now, wouldn't
ley raise hell!"
The bell tinkled.
"She's open," Roberts said quietly. The

lood of the night's work evidently had
lade itself apparent even over the wire.
"Then stay in your office and keep your

yes open. And if anybody starts down that
ard get 'em back!"
Out they went, carrying axes. Up on to

he first car John climbed and released the
'rakes. Jack knocked the blocks from the

wheels. Back to the next, repeating the
operation; a third and a fourth were re-
leased. The train stirred a bit as the freed
cars took up slack. Another wheel spun,
more blocks were knocked out. Jack tossed
his axe into the snow and ran to the next
car, letting the brake wheel spin as John
passed him at a run.

A game of leap frog they played. The
train was chucking, groaning, as the freed
cars on the far end strained at the anchor-
age formed by those at the rear. As John
mounted the third from the last it stirred a
trifle. He smiled to himself.

"Snappy!" he yelled at Jack as he
dropped into the snow.

The string was moving now, wheels of
the last car sliding, squealing. He grabbed
the hand rail and swung up the step. He
kicked the dog loose and spun the wheel.

"Jump!" yelled Tait as he stood aside,
and John jumped as the cars gained mo-
mentum on the grade.

They went slowly at first, until those up
ahead dragged the others off the level
track. They slipped easily on smooth-
running wheels. They picked up speed.
The steel commenced to ring a bit instead
of rumble, and as they took the first curve
the couplings banged and clacked. . . .

Fresh snow, fallen on the logs, began to
whip away in light, shattering blocks, in
streamers of dust. Fire streamed from a
wheel as they swung another bend. The
clatter of trucks over rail joints was like
hail on a roof. .

.

.

A curved log rolled in its nest, turning
one end upward. It went off, shattering
the stump it struck, bouncing high again,
burying itself in snow. Fast and faster
now the train ran, flying down the grade,
storming over the level stretches, assaulting
the short pitches as though in conscious
effort to keep going, to increase the mo-
mentum of its flight!

The cars careened, they rolled, they
jumped and bounced. The last, yanked
along by the others, tilted and tipped dan-
gerously on curves. It threatened to go
over. It lost a part of its load, but it held
the rails. Runaways don't leave the track!
They stay by it until stopped or smashed in
their flight.

The roaring echoed among the hills. The
speed became mad. Logs were stirring rest-
lessly between the stakes, twisting, writh-
ing, trying to fly off as the rails changed
the direction of that stampede of wheels.
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But the stakes were good; the logs could
grumble and shift and protest, but not
many could get away.

On through the choppings, on along the
sides of hills; through narrow ravines de-
bouching into wider valleys; level track
could not slow them; short rises had no
more than a barely perceptible influence
on the pace. . . . They broke over the last
pitch, and any there might have seen the
lights of Shoestring strung like blurred jew-
els through the snow a quarter of a mile
away.

It seemed to Tait and John, standing
there in the silence, that they could hear
the clangor of those runaways until they
stopped. The sound came echoing back to
them through the falling snow, faint and
fainter, but still there.

They shoved caps from their ears to hear
better; they strained, with cocked heads.

"Hear it yet?" John whispered.
Jack shook his head.
"Just a mite!"
John turned then and ran into the house.
Roberts answered his ring.
"Anything happened?" John asked.
"Happened. . . . 'Y God, Steele! Hap-

pened!" The man's voice cackled with
excitement. "'D yuh ever hear about it
rainin' frogs?"

"Once."
"And manna? It rained that, didn't it?"
"No, ravens brought—"
"Well, it come, anyhow, but what I

wanted to ask is, d'yuh ever hear of its
rainin' saw-lQgs into a hungry mill-yard?"

"No. But I've prayed for it!"
"Eh?" You what? You prayed for it 1"

He could hear the man draw a great breath.
"Well, Steele, I'm here to say that if ever
I want a whole lot and real bad I'm goin'
to get you to pray about a dime's worth
for me! Say, the' 's saw-logs strung from
hell to breakfast in this here yard. It'll be
a mess to untangle, but if she blows now
we can saw for a week!"

"Fair enough, Roberts. And you know
nothing else except that it rained logs on
you to-night."

"That's all I want to know. I'm part
clam. Good night!"

When the crossing was half a mile be-
hind, Jack Tait, beside John on the sleigh
seat, commenced to laugh. He laughed
through his nose first; then through his
mouth. He bent forward and rocked back-
ward. He slapped the robe over his knees

>n uand roared aloud until the team brol
an alarmed trot. ice'"Wh-whoa, you!" he gasped.
run your ribs bare! . . . Whoa. .. .

John, I feel like I uster feel on
I guess that'll upset old Belknap's yie
cart for a minute!" ,y r

f c

CHAPTER XIII f. 1
ta

JOHN was in the camp office a fev
_

utes before dinner-time when t! ar
phone rang. tjc

He had talked over that instrume- e;
to-day, to an amazed and bewildered

"Do you know what happened ?jya
asked. lie"I'd heard, yes. Heard it tore \ii)ec]
main line." ajj

"Oh. . . . They fixed that in 1 >V(
hour. Tiny was only a little late ge&w
out. Of course, they're not our logs. sir
am I going to do?"

He was grinning. This was not tl
of thing to reveal wholly to a gir )W
Tactics such as this are men's affairs. 10

"I don't know. I've got to fix it up i»
Burke somehow. I don't see how \ve| e
use their logs legally; I don't set
they're going to get them out withoutfa'
mying us up. We'll have to go car
Ellen." Ie

Her "Oh," he thought, was a bit i ;
mayed. n;

"Don't worry," he assured her. ;

But this was not Ellen calling againeI
was Burke, as John had known the
would call or come. m

"Steele? Burke talking. That was
one somebody pulled!" ic

"I'm with! you! Why the devil "i<
your help block their loads so they're ;i
running away and cluttering up other fi o
mill-yards?"

"Say, you can forget that line right na
You know damned well that those lc|
didn't run away! We want our logs bats

"Then go get 'em and send 'em arol
by the main line." ij

"Wh-what! Why that's a two-hundl
mile haul. No, sir. We expect you to (
liver those logs back to the crossing ti
stand a law suit if you put a single one|
'em through your mill!" v

John grinned.
"We're no common carrier," he .-is

"You've got us on the haul in; you've
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, >n us the other way. It's up to you to
that those logs are anything but a

ice to the Richards Company. We
litter the yard with 'em. If you don't

out at once we'll have to saw 'em."
, hy, you know damned well that to

P s (there and send 'em around to Kamp-
y main line would eat up their value!"
f course I know that! I'm glad you
,e it. There's only one thing for you
>: accept our logs to replace yours.

. . take your scale if it looks fair. Other-
i -.ill the courts are run to settle just

arguments as this."
i lot of business you've got in court on

ie; deal!"e -®_ Ve'd take our chances. Is that all?"
' Vait a minute!"

he man evidently turned aside and
>ed his hand over the transmitter while

,
alked with another.
've got nothing else to say except this:

expect to have our logs back at the
'• sing by the end of the week!"
\nd you tell whoever's there coaching

V'lthat logs are cluttering things up down
irW. If they aren't loaded out day after
s - lorrow we'll start in sawing 'em. Good-
apj"

wele slammed up the receiver and turned
!ey, eyes laughing.

1,1ji immediate and pressing need had been
refiiiIe would not have been so comfortable

lf l he been aware of one incident which
nspired after supper that night. He

, 5 in the office with Mark and Jack Tait
Jnen a light driving team came trotting
ntly into camp. The driver stepped
ra, tied the near horse to a sapling and

a oroached the little building with a stride
ich bespoke determination. At the steps
ich led to the doorway he slowed, how-

f :r. Light streamed through a window
on him; he glanced inside and stopped

. almost with a jolt.
John was standing where the rays of the
nging lamp fell full on his face, holding
« in one hand and burning match in the
herns he listened to Mark Saunders argue
tlylwith the barn boss over an item of
ocedure. The one outside did not look

the others, did not strain to overhear
hatiwas being said. He watched Johnily,| closely, and after a moment he
ughed softly to himself.
A man came out of the cook-shanty and

alked towards the office. The visitor

tugged at the visor of his fur cap and turned
to meet him.

"Say, Jack," he said, "where is Steele?"
"Ain't he in the office there?" the other

countered. "Sure he is! That's him, stand-
in' up there."

"Oh, thanks," and with a muttered word
about tying his team the man turned away
from the buildings. He did no tying; he
untied the one horse, mounted the seat and
drove away smartly, not tucking the robe
about his legs until he was well out of camp.

Then Paul Gorbel pulled the horses to
a walk and lighted a cigar. He smoked
rapidly as he thought rapidly. He had gone
into the Richards woods headquarters to-
night to threaten and badger this stranger
named Steele who was going so far in up-
setting the fruition of a carefully laid plan.
But he had not talked to him, had not
thought of stolen logs from the moment he
looked through that window. John Bel-
knap, masquerading as John Steele!

That fear which had never left him since
he realized that his eagerness had put him
into Tucker's hands took on new propor-
tions. He gnawed his cigar between puffs.
For years he had worked to secure the trust
and respect of men; not that he cared for
these things, but because they would serve
a purpose when the time came. Now the
time had come; he was stepping forth from
the security of his good standing to take
some of the things he wanted and time was
short. John Belknap was in his way, cost-
ing him precious days. . . .

Why the assumed name? He grasped
that question and followed its various pos-
sibilities. He smoked less feverishly after
a time. He removed the cigar from his
mouth and laughed once, briefly and with-
out mirth. Then he cut his team cruelly
with the whip and drove on past his camp
where he had planned to spend the night,
speeding for Kampfest. . . . Let Burke
handle the affair of stolen logs. That was
a detail. If John Belknap wanted to get
away with it . . . well and good. Larger
matters commanded his attention.

CHAPTER XIV

HIS position had become untenable
for John Belknap. He had come
into the employ of Ellen Richards

with a single purpose, and, to serve that
purpose, it was well enough to seize on a
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fortuitous circumstance which would let her
think that men had always known him as
John Steele. But another and a graver
purpose had loomed over the horizon of his
desires, and it gave him almost the feeling
of a skulker to continue the deception.

He did not consider the dangers lurking
in the possibility of Ellen's discovery of his
masquerade; his first worry was on a more
lofty plane than that, but her feeling against
his father was also the first obstacle which
he must remove. That would let him come
into the open, let him be rid of this dis-
tasteful handicap of deception.

He had something to work on now. If
Nat Bradshaw, the sheriff, could pin the
barn fire on Paul Gorbel it would be like
a loose thread in woven fabric, would per-
mit him to unravel the whole sorry story
which had plunged Ellen into such distress
and cast such an unwarranted cloud over
Tom Belknap in the girl's eyes.

He had written the sheriff at length the
night after DeYoung, the Belknap & Gor-
bel filer, had told his story, not trusting a
word of that to script but setting down a
theory as he had evolved it and outlining
a programme for the well-intentioned, like-
able but slow thinking officer to follow.
This afternoon Bradshaw had telephoned
that certain investigations had been made
and John rode in with the logs to determine
what he had learned.

He was with Ellen in the office after the
others had gone, and being there with this
growing sense of odd guilt on his conscience
made him as uncomfortable as he had ever
been in his life.

His mood puzzled her, he saw. He was
impelled to burst out into explanation then,
but checked himself. What good? What
could come of it? He must bide his time
until he could tell her all, and he could not
tell her all until he could show her beyond
any doubt where it was Paul Gorbel alone
and not his father who merited her con-
tempt and distrust.

He was in a fever to accomplish this end
as he entered the jail office and greeted
Bradshaw.

"Been waitin' for you," the sheriff said,
closing the door and scratching his head.
"Sit, Steele. I done what you told me
but it. didn't seem to get us anywhere.
Everything looks straight as a string."

"So? Just what'd you find?"
"Well, I did just what you suggested in

your letter. I went to Kampfest yester-

day and made the point that the
didn't want to bury this lad and tr hat
locate his relatives. hey t

"Was careful to ask around inbed >

places and, just as you figured, . he h
could help. Then I went to Gorbelle wo
was kind of a last resort, and aj certai
for troublin' him on it and he tefn £

straightest story you ever heard 1" wn 1
"What did he offer?" bel c
"Hell, he told me everything! l'aul_

the straightest story a man'd ever lily h
to. He'd fired this man himself, hfS .g
because he was full of moon. He lousj
him half crocked in camp that atWhei
and sent him out. He said you coulds co
hooch on the next forty and he calcf w0!

the lad had a jug cached somewhere;t, g;
my guess was a good one: that he'd s' mec
down the track, takin' a pull ever H cl<
while, crawled into your barn, tri®e
smoke and touched her off. Said it'earn
and again, that the man'd been drun; ca
lord!

"I didn't let on that I'd expected ii3Q ls

any different. The only thing was ;' rt c
kept harping away on this hooch. l:e ®

was anything else to go on, we might 3™
on trippin' him up in his story. L
lying, he sure is a good hand at it!" wr

"What do you suppose he'd say ll|
knew we had a witness to his handing
a jug to this man? And if the wrghl
was pretty certain the jug was filled
gasoline?" or

"Huh?" Bradshaw gauped. "Witr
You mean—" \JJohn nodded. "Witness!" he whisp™(i
sharply. "I've got him, Nat!"

Rapidly he recounted what DeYc:*
had told him and the sheriff's eyes v'
round with excitement.

"Damn me I" he kept interjec;
"Damn me, if I wasn't 'bout ready to
him get away with it!" •

"He won't get away with itl" John'1'
clared. "Now, the next move is to uf
Gorbel's own story. He told you aw
and again that the man was drunk. "

Young doesn't think so, but if that stoml
hasn't alcohol in it, then Paul Gort?)
well on his way towards being suspci0
of arson, and arson isn't a mild chair'
this state, Nat!"

"I'll say! I'll say it ain't! Damn me 1
We'll have a deburyin' in a day or t
now, and we'll see what we'll seel" 1
leaned back and lighted his cigar excit'
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the "Johnny, you got somethin' under
indir hat besides hair!"
hey talked until late and John went to

d it bed with a firmer sense of well-being
sd,i; he had had for a long time.

rh le would not have been so complacent,
apt certain that his problem would come
e an easy and early solution had he

!"wn what went on in the Belknap &

bel offices that same evening,
'aul Gorbel had driven his team relent-

erlily into Kampfest that day, his dark
f, hfS glittering. Fear and hate and

He lousy rode with him.
afWhen he entered his office, however, he

>ulr3 controlled, apparently at peace with
■a• world. He went to the Bank of Kamp-eret, gave orders to the cashier, visited a

r d iment, and was in his office when the
ellclosed.

He stood in the doorway as the men
it earned by and when Tucker approachedun called the man to him. He talked

lietly for a moment. A girl came out,
! ttadishly dressed in a fur coat, a different
rt of figure than those you will see on

Ife streets of a northern lumber town,
itorbel broke his talk to Tucker.
j,"Oh, Marie!" The girl turned, showing
white face under the light, lips heavy

ith make-up, even, gleaming teeth. "I'll
igivesome letters this evening. About

ght?"
tj"All right," she said, and went on and

orbel turned again to Tucker.
u
iTS 7"HEN he had finished the manWnodded.
"Hell, yes. You know, she's never been
hand to say much against folks. But

,'ve heard her burn up old Belknap worse
1 if she'd cussed him out!"
More rapid mumbling from Gorbel.
"Front of Steele? . . . Why ... I dunno.

. . Oh, yes! Once I did! She sure gave
ild Tom what-for to Steele! Day afterr ve ditched your cars to tie 'em up." He
aughed unpleasantly at recalling this act
)i treachery.

Gorbel had told the stenographer to re-
urn at eight. He, however, was in his of-

ke again before seven, seated at his desk,
vriting slowly. He paused at great length

between sentences, scratched out words,
ore up sheets of paper, began again.
The outer door opened and closed; his

)fficeknob turned and the girl, Marie,

"Lo!" she said in a half whisper.
He smiled and spoke without looking up.
She took off her coat, removed the snug,

felt turban, pulled off her galoshes and
stood revealed, a silken-legged, low-necked,
short-sleeved slip of a girl with eyes that
might have been gentle, but were not, with
a mouth that might have been tender, but
was not.

"What's on?" she asked, fluffing her bob-
bed hair and approaching, laying a hand
familiarly on Gorbel's shoulder and lean-
ing over to read what he was writing.

He slipped a sheet of paper over the pen-
ciled lines.

"Not yet!"
"What's the big idea?" she asked, hos-

tility in the tone, drawing back.
He caught her wrist roughly and laughed

as he drew her to his chair arm.
"Hot-headed baby!" he breathed, and

kissed her arm. "It's a letter to another
girl. But when you've read it through
you'll understand. And I'm going to let
you read!"

He patted her back and the temper
receded from her face slowly.

"Well, ever since I caught you writing
to this Richards party, and found out you'd
been going to see her and lying to me
about it, I've naturally been suspicious."

"Good God, have we got to have that
over again? Hasn't it been explained well
enough to satisfy even your jealousy?"

"Well, it was . . . once. But what's a
girl to think? I come up from Chicago
on the promise I'm going to be a respect-
able married woman"—ironically. "I wait
and whine and beg and am put off un-
til—"

"Can't you see?" he pleaded impa-
tiently. "You know the state things are
in now! Let me get hold of this Richards
property on my own, let me get things run-
ning here as they should go and I'll throw
you a party, preacher and all!"

"Well, seeing's believing."
"And what I've got on now is just about

the knock-out. I want you to read this
and hold your temper until you get to the
end. I want you to copy it on plain paper
and address an envelope. I'm going to
mail it. . . . Read, Marie, a bomb-shell!"

He thrust the paper into her hands and
watched her face as she read.

"Well, for gosh sakes!" was her com-
ment, blue eyes widening in amazement
"Is it a fact?"
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"Sure as you're born!" He slapped the

desk. "See what it means? See what it'll
do?" He talked rapidly, eyes narrowed in
earnestness.

The girl listened, and when he had fin-
ished she took a long breath.

"You're the cats when it comes to schem-
ing!" She was silent a moment, thrusting
out her lower lip. "If it was anybody else,
I'd be sorry for her!"

She took the chair he had vacated and
drew writing materials towards her, pre-
paring to copy what he had written.

"But if old Tom ever heard what's been
going on," she said, "it'd be like him to
give you the run-around and pay her for
what you'vfe broken!"

"He won't know ... for another sixty
days. And if this works"—gesturing
towards his handwriting—"shell give him
the air and she'll be sold out and I'll own
the Richards Lumber Company. I've got
Tom tied up to a price on my interest here.
He can pay that and rave all he wants to
then!"

The girl looked at him sharply.
"Better not let him find out about the

deals with the North Star Company."
"What do you know about that?" he

asked, bridling.
The girl giggled.
"Maybe I just guessed it; maybe I know

it all; maybe I know nothing. So long as
you play the game with me, dearie, I play
along with you. . . . Just that long!"

With an amused smile she began to
write. -

CHAPTER XV

TWO days later, shortly after noon,
as he entered the office, the clerk
wheezed to John:

"Ellen telephoned. She said for you to
come in with the loads to-night, sure."

"Anything else?"
"That's all. - She said to be sure."
John wondered. Usually when Ellen

wanted to get in touch with him she left
word for him to call. He rang the office
in town and asked for her.

"Who is it?" the bookkeeper asked after
a moment.

"Steele, at camp."
Another interval; indistinct sounds came

over the wire; then the man's voice:
"She says she'll see you to-night."
So it was with his curiosity roused that

John left the train after its late
crossed the mill-yard and entered the*"0

Lights were burning in the
he hastened in.

"Hello!" he said, opening the dc"J
seeing Ellen alone at her desk.

She lifted her head slowly, and
on him a face that was a mask of ir?"
White, she was, and drawn, and h us
smouldered. lJi®

"Hello . .

. Ellen! You sent iw
What's . . . what's the matter?"

She had spoken no word; she
need to speak to make him unde.de:
that catastrophe was in the air. Si
down her pen slowly, opened a pi
lay on the desk beside her and tookie.
letter. n

"Explain this," she said, and Y d
was like ice. m

Frowning, he took the envelope "1her. "

"Why . . . why, what's—"

"Read it!" she said, and her S
forbade more words. ai

He shook out the single sheet of "

with hands that trembled. iv
He read: al

Dear Friend: —In times of trouble it isi|
women to stand together. I have known!
thing for weeks that has been on my co ie
If you will look back you will see that ,7

the trouble which has come to you has bee?
the man who calls himself John Steele c;.°
work for you. You may recall the thuai
apparently has done in your behalf; consic;
things that have happened. This superir
of yours conspired with Tucker, your road-:
to cause two wrecks on your railroad, ii
charged Tucker to make his game seem ioi
ing. Your barn was burned at his orders
harmless tramp lost his life in it. (

Certain accomplishments have been pi
his credit. Your property, were it not i n
being so heavily involved, would be on ibl
If your creditors should force you out now!
would be in a position to make the operat tfrom the hour they took charge, thanks to]
this so-called John Steele has done for 3
under guise of doing it for you.

All this may sound beyond belief, but ji4
this Steele whether or not he is using his
name or if he is not known elsewhere as \
Steele Belknap. Yours in sympathy,

A FriiS

His heart seemed to have stop
Strength went from his legs.

"Why, that's a lie!" he choked. "T!
a black, infamous—"

"Wait a minute!" She had risen i
and stood before him. "What," she as
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Ltc •5 though her voice would break, "what

our name?"
Why, that part's all right. I can ex-

it. I am John Belknap. I did—"

'And:' this! Explain this! I remem-
ncj-ed, you see!"
,f She whipped a telegram from her desk,

usting it towards him. It was from the
ite Bank of Ferrysville, the nearest bank

( Witch Hill. It read:

Vitch Hill Lumber Co. owned by Belknap
' 'ruber Co., Chicago stop S. Mclver is superin-
Wfdent.s:

i "Why . . . why, yes, Ellen. That's all
oiie. But, you see, I couldn't let you think

n who I am. ... I couldn't come in here
heid offer to help you, admitting my own

me, could I?"
pe"Why not?" she asked bitingly.

"You wouldn't have believed me, feeling
you have about my father."

She laughed then, with a wildness which
artled him.

if "Right! How right you are! I wouldn't
lve believed, no! I wouldn't have let a
elknap set foot on my property! I didn't
■lieve that anonymous letter when it came
I didn't want to. My first impulse was

'nj tear it up, forget it. . . . And then I re-
lembered that my father always said a
lan who was right could stand investiga-
on. I looked up Witch Hill, I telegraphed
lat bank and you've read the answer,

ids "

She paused, panting.
"But, Ellen—"
"Never mind! I'm going to talk now!

vTo, you didn't dare reveal yourself. So
ou have a superintendent write a lie. You
nay have worked as camp foreman for
lim, but not as John Steele. He knew you
veren't John Steele. He knew your full
tame because it was your father's money
hat paid him, your father's money that
ent you in here!"

"Ellen, Ellen! Listen to me! He's a
>oor, old, ignorant man, Sandy. He's a
nan who's never written a letter of rec-
Jmmendation before. He simply forgot,
:onfused as ... as he . . . Don't you see?"
—stammering now, as her bitter smile
showed him how unconvincing his own
words sounded.

"Do you expect me to believe that?"
she asked, suddenly calm.

He drew a deep breath.
"No," he said, and shook his head. "It

sounds ... It won't do, true as it is!"
"And will any of the rest do? Can yoir

explain all that's happened? You've done
things, yes, but I see now why you did
them. You did just enough to get the job
in shape so that when your father and his
partner and his son"—hissing the word—

"ruin this company, it will still be a going
concern. You've made a showing in the
woods; you've done just enough for the
mill to keep the job afloat until you could
close down on us!"

SHE made a dismissing gesture with one
small fist.

"I've been such a fool! I suppose it
was all staged, that first encounter you
had with Paul Gorbel here. Well, you
did it admirably. I'll give you credit for
that. You fooled me; you worked me up
emotionally until I was ready to grasp at
anything for help. And I grasped ... at
Tom Belknap's son!"

"It sounds logical," he said wearily. "It
sounds reasonable. It looks like a staged
drama, yes. But, Ellen dear, won't you
believe me when I say that I came to you
that night determined to fight my father!
That I jumped in, first to settle a grudge
against my father and that I have gone far
enough now to be convinced that he has
no hand in all this trouble that has been
made for—"

"Stop! Stop!" she broke in, stamping
a foot. "Don't treat me like a child, John
Belknap! If you'd come in here and told
me your name, it would have been differ-
ent, but you started with a lie, a lie! And
anything founded on a lie must be evil!

"Tom Belknap not fighting me? Tom
Belknap not trying to ruin me?" Tears
sprang to her eyes. "Black is white, east
is west. . . . Oh, John Belknap, what a
fraud you are!"

She dropped into her chair, elbows on
desk, hands over her face.

"Ellen!" He tried to touch her but she
shook off his hand.

"Don't touch me! Don't come near me!
Don't let me ever hear the sound of your
voice or see your face again! To think
... to think that only yesterday I thought
... I hoped ... I wanted . . .

"Oh, won't you get out?" She dropped
her hands and turned her distressed, tear-
wet eyes to him. "Won't you please go
now?"—voice growing light and feeble.
"Won't you let me alone now, with what
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I've got left? Won't you ... if you have
any decency left in you?"

Shaken, he backed away.
"11l go," he said. "I'll go. . . . But I'll

be near. I'll be helping you. I'm .. . I'm
what I am. Time may show it but.. . I'm
going. ..."

He turned towards the door quickly,
feet unsteady on the floor.

CHAPTER XVI

BEWILDERED to a point where he
felt remorse almost as profound as
would have been his lot had he been

scheming to ruin Ellen Richard's property,
John Belknap, no longer masquerading as
John Steele, left the girl's office and made
his way to the hotel where he had lived
when in town.

He evaded the loquacious Rex Jasper,
ate a perfunctory meal and went slowly up
the stairs to his cubicle of a room. He
dropped to the creaking bed and sat there,
hands dangling between his knees for a long
interval, frowning at the floor.

The case that Ellen had built up against
him was so logical. Even without being
strung up to a state which bordered on
hysteria, she would have been justified in
believing that he had come to Shoestring
with design, that old Sandy's letter, once
considered a fortuitous blunder, was delib-
erate misrepresentation, and that he had,
in fact, simply prepared the Richards oper-
ation for smooth functioning once it had
been forced from her hands.

He had needed time to prove his con-
viction that it was not old Tom who had
instigated this unfair, at points criminal
competition. Gorbel was doing it, he was
certain; doing it to serve his own personal
ends; doing it without old Tom's knowledge
or consent. A subtle, shrewd, cautious
schemer, Gorbel; a man no one trusted
. . . except his father.

John stirred and shook his head despair-
ingly. If old Tom were only within reach!
But he was not. No, he was on his own
for the next six weeks, anyhow. . .

. And
much could happen in six weeks to a con-
cern as crowded as was the Richards Lum-
ber Company.

He was in a pinch; beaten in his lofty
ambition to champion the oppressed; a
growing love had been hurled back into his
teeth. But he laughed! He laughed, sitting

there alone in the bare little room, aiothe 1laugh had in it a defiance, a challeais gi
the fates which had woven this net as J
cumstances about him. iothi

He rose to his full height and flex Elle
arms. He wasn't through; he had > thel
gun. What the next step would be he d set
even a guess. He needed time to thini.woi
out, but of two things he was idin;
Gorbel was not going to drive EllenVhen
pany to the wall and Ellen was not; bre
on thinking for much longer that his \ pi
was behind the trouble which haripick
made for her. With those ends ; I'm
plished, this other, this cold weight narr
his heart, would be ready for c< b'ly
ation. ler.

But he could not stay here in Sho ; at
It would avail him nothing; it would hir
bring him continued distress. . . . i'kin<
not know what to plan. ... son

He paced the room, pondering, am 'Yo
to a halt beside the spotted little drishi
Last week's Shoestring Banner lay |tr
and he stared at the smudgy lines, u left
.

. . Unseeing until his idly roving .d v
fell on the heavily typed words: >wei

lil
Belknap & Gorbel w£

it i
He leaned lower and read what was a: to

them: He
"Y

Men Wanted! ai
I s

For Mills and Camps or ].

Modern Buildings; Good Wages q .
Belknap & Gorbel,

Kampfest.
lie:

He remained bent over a long mon1
and then straightened, his tongue inP®'
cheek. ...

Why not? he asked himself. He ~

man out of a job, a good man. Paul Go||
was advertising for men. . . .

He began to pack hastily, movement!®
bit feverish.

He caught Bradshaw just as the she
was leaving the jail.

"Something new?" the sheriff asked!'!
he turned back and read the excitemenpj
the boy's eyes.

"A lot. . . . About something yof*
never guessed!" ,

He plunged into his story with the p.;
nouncement that he had been living aj?
working and fighting under another n.,: is
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°om, other's jaw dropped, and for an inter-
challeais grey eyes were hard with suspicion,

tisnet as John talked on, earnestly, leaving
lothing except his personal relationship

nd fle Ellen, that look altered and mellowed,
had 11 the big officer began to nod slowly. He
be he d see; he was a man and not involved;

toth n woman, with everything she possessed,vas cuding her heart, at stake.
Ellen'/hen the boy had finished, Nat drew a

is not; breath and let it out in a soft whistle,
athis A pickle!" he said, wrinkling his brow,

ih, pickle! It's a tough break for you, son,
ndsI'm going to string along. . .

. Huh!"
eight harrowed his eyes and considered. "It's

r ci ij'ly so, what you think about your
ler. This Gorbel, now, has got by up

Sho 3 about a hundred per cent. His men
would!him; he's got a reputation for the fair-

. . Hkind of dealing. But, lookin' back, I can
some smart work.

, and'Your dad was here a month before
:Ie dn showed up. I mind hearin' he was goin'

lay I trip. And the first trouble started after
>,u left. Gorbel started gumming up Ellen's

iving.dwith his logs; this rough party Baxter
>wed up and knocked Royce for a goal,

likely figured to do it all while your
was away, thinkin'-—and right, too—

it news of his first skirmishes wouldn't
vasto Chicago before the old man left. ..

He lighted a cigar and crossed his legs.
"Your pa, now, 's a good figure to pick
and give a bad name. Most rich men

3 supposed to be without any scruple,
orking men'll believe that before they

I£esU any good of 'em. 'Course, he's never
erated in here before, but I've always
ard him spoken of well by the few old-
ners I've known who worked for him. By

mon .cks, come to think back, they all liked
.jnpi! It sort of looks, John, like our case

is a lot of angles!"
;By livery team and through the night,

Qol jbn drove to Kampfest, all his worldly
>ssessions in a pack-sack, a new and reso-

nentjfcf;purpose over-riding the undertone of
rrow and misgiving in his heart.

sht_
jOHN was the first to enter Paul Gor-

ktl;lbel's office after he had seated himself
lent his desk for another day's work.
The man looked up, and if he experienced

vnny reaction other than surprise he covered
' well.

e "Of all things!" he exclaimed. "John
„ Jelknap! Where'd you come from?"—r ising, and extending his hand.

"Don't get up!" John ignored the prof-
fered clasp.

"Well, you're about the last person I
expected to see walk in here this morning!"

John looked at him with close scrutiny
as he said: "Yes. That's easy to under-
stand." He thought the man's face changed
a trifle. "I didn't figure that you'd expect
me."

"Up from Chicago?"
And now a decided, but still subtle, alter-

ation was in the eyes; Gorbel seemed to be
steeling himself, rallying all his quick wits
to an emergency.

"No. I haven't been in Chicago for over
six weeks. I've been at Shoestring, running
the Richards job."

"Shoestring? Richards?" His counter-
feit of amazement was splendid.

"Why, yes. Didn't you know, Gorbel?"
Pause, while John scrutinized the other in
open hostility. "I supposed, of course, you
knew that I'd been there, using the name
of John Steele and trying to pull the oper-
ation out of the hole it's in."

And now a faint, faint trace of color
started to climb the man's cheeks as he re-
sumed his chair and gestured towards an-
other. But John did not sit down. He
stood there, staring hard at his father's
partner.

"Someone in Kampfest tipped Miss Rich-
ards off to the fact that I hadn't dared use
my father's name when I struck her for a
job. I was let out yesterday, a bit dis-
credited!"

"Well, I'll be damned!" breathed Gor-
bel and John's temper flared.

"Forget it!" he snapped. "I'm coming
clean with you; be man enough to do as
much with me!"

The other was on his feet again, faint
color deepening.

"Look here, John, I don't know what the
devil you're driving at!"

"Then I'll give it to you: I blundered
into a mess over yonder. I, found out that
a lot of desperate things were being done
in my father's name. We'd had a little dif-
ference, Tom and I, and I welcomed the
chance to hit back at him. I hadn't been
on the job long, though, before I realized
that what was being done wasn't the sort
of plan he'd follow or countenance. Some-
body else was behind it, screening himself
behind the Belknap name!"

"Good lord, man! And you're insinu-
ating that I know something about—"
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"Know! Know? Why, I heard you
make threats to Miss Richards, just a mo-
ment before I tossed you out of her office in
December!"

The other swayed a bit and the flush of
temper yielded to the paling of fear.

"Yes! I thought so!" John muttered.
"Let's come clean with each other, Gorbel!
From now on, let's fight in the open!"

"Fight? That what you're here for? A
fight?"

John pondered and a hard smile flickered
about his lips.

"Not unless it's forced, Gorbel. I'm here
... on guard, maybe. In the first place,
I'm going to stick right here in Kampfest
and keep my eyes and my ears open. If
unexplainable things keep happening to the
Richards outfit, I'm going to take on the
chore of explaining 'em! If Ellen is let
alone to make a go of the job—which she
can do now with a fair break—you and I'll
get along splendidly; if not. .. then there'll
be war!"

Gorbel summoned a sort of laugh.
"Sir Galahad, eh?"
"If you choose. Names don't count, now

that I've got my own back"—bitterly. "We
understand each other, I guess, and all
that's left is for you to give me a job."

"Job? After you've made a play like
this?"

"Of course a job. You're advertising for
men; you're hiring men every day. I can't
just mount guard over you and do nothing
else. Or are you afraid to have me around?"

Gorbel's mouth twitched.
"A job as an assistant, I suppose?" he

asked mockingly. "Or perhaps you'd like
to take my place!"

"Don't be foolish! I expect nothing from
you, not even quarter now. Any job ... a
job in the woods, in the chemical plant, in
the mi11... I don't give a continental where
I work or what I do!"

The other lighted a cigarette with a hand
that was remarkably steady.

"Listen here, John," he began. "You've
been guessing at a great many things;
you've gone off half cocked. What you
heard me say to Ellen Richards can be ex-
plained. It had nothing to do with your
father whatever. I ... I may have over-
stepped a trifle in a ... in a deal that's
entirely outside my obligations to this con-
cern; but nothing more than that. It's
my affair. I'm not going to even try to

start to explain in the face of such an(r t
tude " *

n
"Explain? Who the devil's tekhjgh ,

an explanation. Where and whence i
answer the advertisement you've bee )n th
ning in local papers for men?" v; nE

eryt
ONFLICT in those eyes befon EU]

V>< then! Fright and caution anting
flickered in their depths. »X)(

He shrugged. "Very well. Have i the
own way. If you want to go to wot
common laborer, good. But I don't
what's open. You might ask McV "j
the mill foreman. If you'd be rea ;es
I'd make a place for you, but notay
. . . No, sir! Not now!" y oi"Fair enough, Gorbel! That's thtyo-t
decent impulse you seem to 've hadI Y
I came in. I'll find McWethy. Good :aar
ing!" t £

He walked towards the door witho n(j
much as another look. Ie <

When he had gone Paul Gorbel jaie
out his cigarette with vicious movetrffl
His bland face was clouded, lips se H
took the desk telephone in his hand "

pondered a moment; then called the. S
foreman. "

"McWethy," he said, and his voice b
in it no trace of the emotions reflected
his face, "young John Belknap is cc -0 t
down to ask for a job. He's had a row vet
the old man, I take it. I think you'd b '
put him in at the bottom. Start him ire
the pond crew. Fire somebody if you l#
to."

"

The girl, Marie, came slipping intoI
room as he hung up. Her eyes were u'P

"My gosh, it worked!" she whispereit.
"Worked!" Gorbel snapped. "I'll sat'l

worked!" h
"What's the matter?" — approach 1* 1

"Did he guess where the letter came fro"
"If he did he neglected to mention-!

That's no matter. He's guessed the racL
all right, and he's come here to work inI
mill so he can keep his damnedeyes opei-

The girl drew a quick breath but did 1
speak. u

"That'll raise hell!" he muttered. "a|
just when I was sure I had 'em tied up|
she'd have to sell to me. . . . Well"—vs
a shrug. He began to pace the rug nets
ously. "Still, it may not be so bad in 01
way. If I do let up now, won't she thi:l
her finding out about his game had son: -
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Jc- a ng to do with easier going? That might

an advantage. I'll need all the breaks
| an get now"—glancing at the calendar.

™n'he old man'll be on his way back in a
>nth. . . . Maybe it won't be so bad
ving the kid here under my thumb! And
erything's tied up, sewed up. He can't

>efori :|Ure 0f a thing. All he'll have is his
mned suspicion!"
"Don't be too sure. If he ever tumbles

ve '' the North Star deal, look out!"
Won;His head jolted forward truculently.
)n ';"What do you know about North Star?"

haven't been a stenog in lumber of-
pteoles for five years without learning my

n<J 'iy around!"- —heatedly. "It's all right
you get away with it. I'd sooner see you

vo-time a rich old geezer than to throw
la djfe harpoon into a girl. But this John Bel-

nap's no dumb-bell. We knew that down
i Chicago; you should know it up here.r nd if he gets inside this office and gets
le same bee in his bonnet that I've got it's

J le old ball and chain anklet for you, big
/t: oy!"
sel He wiped his forehead irritably,
nd "You know too damned much."
he She flushed beneath her make-up.

"I didn't know enough once, it appears!
ice believed you and kicked my chances in
:te "hicago over to trail up here. What've I
cojrot? Promises! More promises! All I
w ;et—"

bf "And a fur coat, and a car, and enough
n Iresses to stock a store; and—"

u 1 "Which were only a part of the bargain!"
ihe put a hand on his shoulder and a hard

iomxiety showed in her wide blue eyes.
'Paul! Don't be a goop. Don't try to hog
t. Don't try to run a racket on old Tom.

sat've got a stake in you now. I may fly off
he handle now and then and say mean

but . .
. Paul ... I'm crazy

ibout you all the time!"
Her mouth trembled.
"Good girl!" he said absently, and kissed

ler. "Don't fret. I've done pretty well for
myself so far. I know about where I'm
going, even in the dark!"

She wiped her eyes and her weak, pretty,
unstable little face regained its composure.

"John Belknap, workin' around a mill!"
she breathed. "You can't beat it, not with
a drumstick!" She started for the door,
slowly. Hand on the knob she paused,
reminiscent look in her eyes. "My gosh,
the thrill he used to give us girls when he
walked through the Chicago office!"

CHAPTER XVII

AND now a young man, scion of greatr\ wealth, who had come into the
country to create furor by meeting

disturbance with disturbance, by demon-
strating his ability as a logger to the satis-
faction of everyone who came in contact
with him, was at work at lowly labor.

In calked boots and his heavy clothing
he toiled ten hours each day about the hot-
pond of the property which his father shared
with Paul Gorbel.

His immediate superior was a Swede,
hailed as Ole, whatever his name might be.
His job was to help keep logs going from
pond to saw floor as rapidly as the mill
reduced them to lumber.

Cars came in alongside the rectangular
pond on a track tilted towards the water
to speed unloading. The crew tripped the
patent stakes, let the loads roll from the
cars and bounce and rumble down to the
water, kept free of ice by the nigger ex-
haust. When the logs snarled and tangled
on shore, John worked with a peavey, pry-
ing them free, rolling them on down. Then,
with pike-pole, from shore or from his stand
on other logs, he helped tool them to the
foot of the slide with its endless chain which
gripped and dragged them upward to dis-
appear within the mill.

He lived in the company boarding-house,
a modern, clean, well-managed establish-
ment. He spent his first evenings in the
company recreation hall, at checkers with
other men, playing pool or bowling, watch-
ing moving pictures.

As he toiled during his shift he was help-
ing man the most efficient sawmill that ever
had been built; as he went to and from his
work he passed a chemical plant which was
the last word in equipment for the utili-
zation of forest growth that would not
serve as raw material for other products.
He could see, protruding above the snow,
foundations for the building which was to
be an experimental laboratory to determine
finer usage of what came from the camps.
On a hill at the town's edge stood the trim,
well-equipped hospital.

And all this he had helped plan. During
vacation periods at home he had sat late
at night with his father, listening, suggest-
ing, on fire with the purpose of high in-
dustrial adventure. Of all this he had lived
and worked to be a part, but no such part
as he now occupied.
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But bitterness on that score had no place
in his heart. He was grave, determined, in-
tent; all ears and eyes and memory. He
mingled with the men to find that they liked
and respected Paul Gorbel; the managing
partner had a name as a fair-dealer, a be-
nevolent employer. Only vague echoes of
trouble at Shoestring had reached ICamp-
fest.

During those first days and nights he
was only another man, one of hundreds,
and accepted as such; but towards the end
of the week his checker opponent—Foote,
a lumber inspector—said casually:

"You know, Jack, they're saying your
name's Belknap."

"It is."
"Are you old Tom's boy?"
John admitted it.
"Well, FU be jiggered!" the other

laughed and turned away.
As his identity became known it brought

some incredulous looks, some good-natured
scepticism; and soon thereafter he had a
distinct feeling that his standing was not
what it had been, that now and again a
man laughed at him, a bit sneeringly. He
wondered about this; set out to find a
reason. Inadvertently his boss, Ole di-
vulged it.

"Big fella like you shouldn't take a
spankin'," the man said with a familiar,
fatherly chuckle.

"Spanking? Who's spanking me, Ole?"
The Swede laughed again. "We ban get

lots o' noos, Yohn. Don't try to run away
from ol' man again!"—waggling his head
and grinning. "Don't try to do what ol'
man don' say to do. Big smart fella laak
you shoult be all dress' oop; shoult have
slick job in office, not work laak Ole!
Better should mind ol' man nax' time, eh?"

So that was it! The story had been
spread that John Belknap, son of the chief,
was being punished for misbehavior. He
knew the handicaps under which the own-
er's son is placed in association with em-
ployees; this was the sort of tale well fitted
to turn their first friendship into ridicule.

A distorted report of what he had done
went through the town. He had been
kicked out by his father; he had gone to
work for the Richards Company; he had
stolen some of his father's logs, had been
discharged and ordered to come to Kamp-
fest where he could be under the watchful
eye of Gorbel. The son of the boss was
being disciplined. . . . Well, let it ridel

he decided. He had more import lt Up 1
to think about than what people t a belt
of him. ranee

Still.being this particular sort of aj drv
was unpleasant. It was the man Bax comp
brought his status home to him i ie faiibly. This was the man who, Richa e w a
believed, had been brought in mis=

trouble and whose rumored coming coui(
string had set the stage for Joh [j f e<
dramatic entrance into that town, -\\rhy

John had singled the fellow out t a
night in the recreation hall. A great,lgh.'
shouldered, thick-bearded ruffian, gut
always seated by the fireplace, spit niy.
piously, boasting to the younger go
stable men. His tongue was vile, -fc!"
great, and though his job was only tU nc
helper in the repair shop, John thou ?"

the man bore himself with a greater eye;
of confidence than his mere physical s<An<
ority and his station warranted. <No

He passed the fellow and his gi ,t tl
night and heard him mutter: sk

"Takes a lickin' like a yellah dog! r ds
He knew by the turning of head >Tt

the words were about him. He did n)U ,
it but gave no indication of having ;ur2
Let that ride! Let everything ride agoi
his sole objective! "N

res'

IT was on Saturday that Nat Br; c0drove up before the Belknap & "B
office, blanketed his team, tossed av ,u?

cigar stub, and went casually up the "S
and into the manager's office. bo

"Howdy, Paul!" he said cheerily. ,U g
"Oh, hullo. Sheriff!"—those eyes c "]

ing ever so slightly. "Cold!" 5
"Kinda. Time of year for it, anyhl u
"Have a chair. What can I do for yie<
"Oh, I've got a letter from the -wiiy

one of your boys here"—fumbling i "

pocket. "They've had a row and he's : et
out and left her with a coupla kids "

don't send her money regularly. I 1
dered if you'd have a talk with him." S

Gorbel leaned across the desk to 5 \a
letter, perhaps a bit over eagerly, as «

relief. is
"Anything I can do, of course. V, !,1j

he? Oh. . . . I'll look him up and ftp
a talk with him myself." n

For several minutes they discussed!
case, Gorbel obliging, suave, offering toj
to any lengths to help settle the matter.j

"Fine of you." Nat started to rise, "v
by the way! Seems that this feller v
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up the Richards stable's got a brother
)!e n below. He had some kind of fraternal

ranee that was void if he met death
of2 e drunk. They've written in about it,

company. I s'pose they've got a right
ie facts."
e was eyeing his cigar now, but he did
miss Gorbel's slow shift in his chair.

8' could not see the man's eyes, but he
'h'ld feel them, prying, prying ...

n - Why, that's only right. I don't like to
t't a family out of what might be due,
Jt ugh."

But he was drunk?"—looking up
' l! nly.

So soaked he couldn't or wouldn't
•k!"y I'And you knew it and gave him the

Jof?"
1 'Yes. Just as I told you."
1;'And that was after supper?"

'No. Just before. I told him to get out
ollit thing in the morning, but I got under

skin, I guess. I didn't see him after-
s'rds."

'That's right. You told me that before.
ni iu don't want to write a letter to the
;urance company, then?"
Gorbel cleared his throat again.
"No. I don't. But if they'll make an
restigation, I'll tell them what I know
course."
"But you didn't see him drinking, did
.u?"
"See him! Sure! He was just emptying
bottle out by our gasoline cache when I
.ught him!"
"I see." The sheriff sighed and stretched,

s he leaned back, quick alarm rode in
aul Gorbel's eyes. "Well; get along, I
jess. I'll tell this lodge to make their own
vestigation, then."
"That's only right." Gorbel was on his
et now, toying nervously with a pencil.
"Drop in again, Nat," he said.
"Will. S'long."
So far Bradshaw, whose wits were no

latch for Paul Gorbel's agile mind, had
lade no betraying blunders. He had led
is man on, a step at a time, as John had
lanned he should do, and had gained one
iny step this afternoon. But he did the
rong thing next. He drove slowly away,
ot towards Shoestring, but down towards
he mill. He stopped his team again and
talked across the street and Gorbel, from
lis office window, watched.
An hour later when McWethy, the mill

foreman, came in with his daily report,
Gorbel met him in the hallway.

"What was Bradshaw prowling around
the mill for?" he asked.

"Oh, nothing, I guess. He stopped in to
chin a minute and went on out."

"Didn't talk to anybody else?"
"No. . . . Oh, yes. ... He did go over

and visit a minute with young Belknap."
Gorbel turned abruptly into his office

and stood beside his desk, biting a lip,
frowning. Marie opened the door.

"Going to dance to-night?" she asked.
He whirled on her, raging.
"Good lord, Marie, do you think all I've

got to do is dance? NoI"
She bridled at his tone.
"Well, you needn't be so rough about

it!"
"And you needn't nag day after day!"
"Sa-a-ay!" She closed the door. "Needn't

nag, need I?"—approaching. "I suppose
you have got a full evening. Going to drive
over to Shoestring?"

"I haven't been in Shoestring for a
month!"

"You lie!"
"Don't you tell—"
"You lie!" she cried again, cutting him

off. "You were over Wednesday night and
tried to see this Richards broad and got
a door slammed in your face!"

"Well, what of it?" he demanded.
"I'll see what of it! I've been lied to

and double-crossed and strung along about
long enough! I'm"—voice dropping to a
curiously controlled level — "I'm about
done."

"Any time you're through, then, just
say the word!"

She turned and went out, slamming the
door.

CHAPTER XVIII

JOHN BELKNAP did not go townward
with the rest of the crew. He turned
in the other direction and followed the

road past the last lighted habitation. The
sheriff was there, driving his team slowly
up and down, waiting.

"Get in," he said gruffly, and lifted the
robe to make room beside him.

Settled there beside the hulking figure,
John listened attentively while the sheriff
told what he had to tell.

"It ain't so much," he said, "but he
admitted he was out by their gasoline drum
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■with this feller. When we get the stomach
analysis we'll know whether he's lyin' about
the man's bein' boozed up or not. We
should have that back here in a few days
now."

~
. . ri_

"And what about the old job? John
asked, when he had finished.

"Smooth as silk! Saw Saunders this
forenoon and he's tickled pink! Says that
Gorbel has pulled off a lot of saws and that
it ain't any chore at all now, to keep Ellen
in logs."

John nodded.
"Which makes it look worse for me.
"How come?"
"As quick as I land there, hell starts to

pop. When I'm discovered and sent up the
road, trouble subsidesi"—bitterly. "He's
smart, Gorbel!"

"Smart in some ways!" he chuckled.
"Was over in our town the other night;
tried to see Ellen at her house. She wouldn't
have it 'nd her housekeeper told how he
hammered on the door and begged!"

John moved uneasily.
"He used to be sweet on her, all right,

and it looked for a time, before her daddy
died, like she was goin' to reciprocate, or
whatever you call it. But it's different now.
.

.. Yeah, smart in some ways! He's made
it look bad for you for a time but, Johnny,
Saunders is for you, all ways; so are the
rest of Ellen's boys. They don't under-
stand it all, no more than you and I do,
but they'd go to hell for you, every last
one of 'em!"

"They would!"—warmly. "Bless em
all, they would! . . . But . . . but Miss
Richards. .

. . She'll be thinking that I
caused the trouble and when she let me
go trouble went with me."

The sheriff nodded.
"Tough!" He turned to stare at John

in the darkness. "I get you, son. Women's
ways are hard for a man to follow. But
I notice we keep tryin' and tryin' and
sometimes ... we get the hang of 'em!"

A world of understanding and sympathy
and encouragement came with the tone and
John left the sheriff with spirits higher than
they had been for days.

HE was restless after his supper that
night. This was Saturday and the

whole town was gathering at the recre-
ation hall for the weekly dance, but John
had no desire for that sort of relaxation.
In the first place, the attitude of the men

was hurting him more than he c versit
admit. Secondly, things bore too first
upon his mind. But he was lonely iogra]
as restless. —

he ti
He found himself, despite his iaqj

ence, strolling up the steps of the I'm |
ation hall. He stood looking into So a
room through the glass. The mi; iced-
fair, the place filled with young Ido
revelling in the amusement his fat ome-
provided. on *•

Young he was, and lonely. And lime h
ped inside .. . just for a moment, neth

Couples swirled past. Girls and v® es
looked at him significantly. He 'A 1<
whisper to her partner and the man 'iMß-
at John and nodded and chuckled. . her
was marked.

The dance ended. A man spoke 1"It'
Ole came up, shaved, red of face, all; cai

up in his celluloid collar. u
"Yohn, how goes?" he asked, ; Joh

plump woman with the little ear-rii >me
side him grinned. "Yohn, dis de
woman!" "

Ole, anyhow, liked him! He U )

hands with the woman and talked to ttu
moment. ' i

He was conscious, while he visite sus
the blushing Scandinavian, of other' I
on him and when the two passed licta
turned to see a girl watching from a'

<(
-

near the door. . '

She smiled and he bowed, though hug'

not remember ever having seen her. ie 5
rose quickly, and came towards him.

"I guess you don't remember me,2s
Belknap!" she said. "I'm Marie V; er'
I used to be in the Chicago office."

"Oh!" he said, taken aback. "I 1C(
it's one on me! In a place where 11
are so many good-looking girls, the-,
you can't blame a poor boy from the ®

if he gets confused, can you?"
She laughed.
"How long have you been here?!

asked.
"Fourteen months now."
"In the office, I suppose?" 1C

"Yes."
The orchestra struck up. Marie lof

about and stood on one foot.
"Well," she said finally, "I guess I b

get back to the girls."
"Oh . . . can't we dance, then?"
Her smile flashed. She had achie'
He left his coat and cap on a chair

whirled away with her. Since leaving



Ie versity he had danced little, but from
too first few steps he realized that this
lely lographer was an exceptional dancer,

he turned her face towards him, very
lis iaMH

the am glad you came," she said.
ito iSo am I! This is the first time I've
mus iced—"

ig I don't mean that. Ordinarily I'd have
fathi ome-back for you, Mr. Belknap. But

on't feel like wise-cracking to-night. I
id htne here hoping I'd see you. I've got

,iething to tell you."
nd i>'Yes?"
J s; 'A lot"—and he felt her tremble against
lan ip. "A lot you should know; a lot your
d. . her should know."

'So? That's interesting!"
le i "It will be, but I can't talk here ... And
all; can't go out together. I've got to see

u alone."
John was not very good at interpreting
>men. He was just a trifle wary now,
d evidently she understood.
•'lt's all right. I'm shooting square. I'll

e 11 you this much: I'm responsible for
t( tting you out of Shoestring!"

"I don't quite understand," he said cau-
te ausly.
her "I wrote a letter to Miss Richards, on
d station. Does that mean anything?"
n s "Yes," he admitted.

"And if I hadn't written that letter I
fi ] tight have gone for a ride ... or whatever
»r, ley do up here in the woods! If that isn't
n,aough, I'll say this: somebody in Kamp-
ne-st has been scared stiff since you came
Vaere. Things that had been going on be-

jre have stopped since you came into the
I jicture. . . . Now are you interested?"
e i "Very much!"
tho The music stopped. They both applaud-

. d vigorously. When the encore started
he put her cheek close to his.
"I'll leave after the next dance. I'm

■ piere with other girls from the office. I live
n the third house after you turn right
it the post office. You walk past a half-
lour after I leave and I'll be waiting in the
torm house. When I see you, and if the
treet's empty, I'll open the door for you."
After a moment he said: "Fair enough!"
He didn't like this matter of clandestine

meetings, of skulking to a rendezvous with
t girl of this type. But she knew some-
ihing that solved one problem, evidently.
What he had to learn must be learned.

He waited through lagging minutes,

heedless of the music and laughter and
talk about him, sitting against the wall,
heart thumping.

He went out and strolled down the street.
At the dark post office he turned, swung
rapidly along the sidewalk with its high
piles of snow on either side, scanning the
house fronts.

The third was painted white; it set
back thirty feet from the street. As he
came abreast of it the door of the storm-
house, which, during the winter, protected
the tiny front porch from weather, opened
inward. He saw her standing there and
she beckoned.

"Come in," she said, looking down the
street, and closed the door, shutting them
into the little cubicle. "All right, now"—

speaking in a normal tone. "Old lady
Vogle—this is her house—is deaf as a post.
She sleeps like a log, too. If anybody
comes up the walk here, you go straight
through the kitchen and out the back
door!"

"Why , . . Well . . . Who would come?"
he asked, suspicious now.

"Paul Gorbel might come," she said.
"Oh! . ... Oh, Gorbel, eh?"
"Yesl And if he found you here with

me he'd ... he might kill me!"—dramatic-
ally, "He'd be afraid of you, but he'd
never let me get away, knowing that I
know all I do and after he'd seen us to-
gether. That's why"—more easily—"l
can't take you up to my room. If he trap-
ped us there—"

"In the habit of coming to your room,
is he?"

"Yes," she said lowly. Then she lifted
her face quickly. "I'm not going to try to
put anything over on you, Mr. Belknap."

"That's generous, I'm sure. But . . .

"

"I know this is a wild sounding sort of
thing, but I want you to believe that every-
thing I say is God's truth!

"It's a long story, Mr. Belknap. It's the
kind of a story with a moral, far as I'm
concerned, I guess." She laughed, a trifle
bitterly. She stood close to him, shrouded
in her fur coat, her face a small oval in
the darkness.

"I'm coming clean. I've got to, to show
you how I know these things, and to
make you understand why I tell 'em to
you. I've done my part up here. I've been
given a dirty deal from the beginning!"
And now her voice was coarse, unpleasant,
filled with anger.

61
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"Don't misjudge me, Mr. Belknap!

Please don't do that! I was only a kid
when Paul Gorbel commenced coming into
the Chicago office. I was a typist there
and he . . . well he's good-looking, you
know, and he had money and he's got a
line. It all started then."

John drew back. The story sounded so
old. But as though she sensed this she
grasped his arm and cried:

"Hear me through now! Hear all I've
got to say! Please. ..." Her voice
caught and he felt a measure of sympathy
for her.

"He propositioned me while he was in
and out of Chicago, seeing your father
about building the new plant here. He
took me out and made his promises and
. . . well, by that time I had to believe him
if I was going to have any self-respect
left.

"I was to come up here as his secretary.
As soon as we could make good with the
town, so there wouldn't be any gossip, he
said, we'd be married. Well, we made
good with the town. He's smart; I've been
awful careful. We've got by. But, until
now, I haven't heard any wedding bells!
First it was the excuse of heading off gos-
sip. Then it was something else again. . . .

"You see, everything had been between
Paul and your father. None of the others
in the Chicago office had anything to do
with it. This plant isn't supervised and
audited like the Belknap Company plants
are. I never knew why.

"But a year ago Paul came back all in a
huff. The old ... I mean, your father
wasn't just satisfied with the way things
were going. He'd commenced to ask ques-
tions about the plant and the bank that
were hard for Paul to answer. He came
up himself, but he never found out any-
thing.

"Now Paul commenced to figure that
he was about through with your father.
He'd gone as far as he could in getting
stock in this company.

"All along, I'd had a feeling that he
wasn't shooting straight with me. I hadn't
been here a month before I was sure of it.
It seems that he'd been trying to make this
Ellen Richards for a—

"Surprise you?" she laughed as she felt
John start violently. "Well, he had!

"It got under my skin, of course. A
girl can't help it if she gets jealous, Mr.

Belknap. I've never seen this girl,l|i
hate the ground she walks on!" jjei

JOHN grimaced. j"'
"Never mind Miss Richards,"

quietly. "Let's get on." I( j*|"Well, as I say, she didn't think •'

m,

so hot. She didn't have time for ; ,]»but her job, anywhow, after her at 'died. You see, the bank here had a [»
their notes and Paul knew all a ;t00(
affairs. He got his big idea ab
property last fall. I remember the
hit on it. He had a lot of bank repo|wahis office and I came in to find him i e(]
his hands and grinning the way m0when he's got what you might call u>!
spiration.

%

"I'm not dumb! Not exactly! Iv. tW(
and listened and put two and two t< jpf€

and found out his scheme. He figure Q on
the Richards Company was in such i ca
way that he could close it up in e vweeks if he could crowd it a little kth iHe wanted to do that but he didn'tjhe'
until he heard your father was go::"
Europe. He counted the days u ble-
thought he was safe and then openedLe*

She laughed, a bit nervously. Thi
"I guess you know what happened, 'm \

he did it, all on his own, and timed epti
your father wouldn't get wind of whatit 1going on before he sailed. He started oti-
ming up her railroad; he brought imbel
Baxter to clean up on her men. He oihe
lot of other things that I don't know aljicli
probably, thinking he could force : Dti(
the wall, buy at his own price and th 'D<
could go over there as sole owner, leam?
his stock in this company in this b; 'W
security for the loan it would take to s#'
the deal. Get it? He'd be free oi '0.
Tom. . . . Excuse me! Of your fain
then. .

"Now I happen to know how he v dei
it. He let the story out—as he's a"I
of doing—that your father was respcr wii
for all this. He spread that story prcry
cute, I'll say. But you, Mr. Belknap, "T
of upset his buggy!" ;re

She giggled and the manner betrayed IE
tension. el

"Then he found out who this John S at.
was and you'd ought to 've heard him 1 "I
He dictated that letter and I had to v:qi i
it to Ellen Richards. When you showed"]
here and went to work it knocked him .e
a loop! He was scared stiff. He laid>w
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Wl ichards job and started in, tryin' to
her again" — darkly. "The dirty

e-crosser!"rell!" said John with his heart rapping
s>" bs. "Well, and it's about as I had it

•d out. He's played his own game,
my father's cards and my father's

| »

lei hat's it! But that ain't the half of it,
'' 1 !" Again her hand was on his arm,

;tood a bit closer, her face was just
ath his.

le 'he thing that got your father suspi-
reP > was how the' lumber was grading. It
1 ' ed up an awful lot of low-grade stuff.

more we cut, the worse it seemed to
111 Well, that's easy ... if you're inside.

■y week, car after car of good Num-
Two Common and better rolls out of

t( lpfest, billed to the North Star Lum-
Jn Company in St. Paul as cull! Yes, sir!
-h lean check on that!"—nodding. Her
n : e was a bit hoarse now. "And that

th Star Company is Paul Gorbel. . . .

n ' he'd kill me if he knew this! But it's
?' J "—desperately. "It's true, John. He's
un ble-crossing your father every day in
lec®eek.

There's things in the bank, too. How
:h I don't know. I do know that he's

-rf 'pting a lot of North Star notes in pay-
ha -jt for that good lumber at cull prices.

; d other words, he's stealing Belknap &

in-bel blind!"
e (the ended, breathing rapidly and John

< a 3d there, so close to her, triumphant
hbtions surging in his heart.
he'Don't you think I'm a double-crosser,
leam?" she asked.
anl'Why no. A crook deserves nothing
St; I "
of'Oh, I'm glad you think that wayl"
fa'iain her hand on his arm. "And about

. . . . You don't think .
. . Can you

derstand how a girl will trust a man?"
i l'l do," he said, and meant it. He looked

vvn at her face, so close to his. "I'm
prfcy," he said, and meant that.
i, J'Thank you, Marie," he said. "Maybe
:*re are things I'll be asking of you later!"
dl'But if he found out he'd k-kill me!"

e sobbed, putting her face against his
iiit.
"Don't worry about what he'll do. He's
o smart. . .

."

:d "Don't you believe that, John Belknap!"
e whispered, and he knew that she spoke

i>w with honest conviction. "I've seen him

mad I I want to tell you that he's got a
temper that's hell itself! He's a very
dangerous man."

"Then don't try to see me again. Just
do your job and wait. If I have to see you,
I'll write a note and let you plan the
meeting.

"I'm awfully obliged. Good night!"
He went then, leaving her in the door-

way. She watched him go and finally turned
into the house with a sigh.

"Gosh!" she said. "Gosh. ... As hard
to make as a million dollars!"

In his room at the boarding-house John
wrote a letter before he turned in. It was
to Bradshaw, brief and to the point. And
the concluding paragraph read:

And so send the following message to T. A.
Wolcott, St. Anthony's Trust Co., Minneap-
olis. He is an old friend; open his reply and
follow any leads he may give you.

"Please find out at once all you can about
investors in and officers of North Star Lum-
ber Co., St. Paul, also advise me of its local
standing stop Send reply to Nat Bradshaw,
this address.—John Belknap."

CHAPTER XIX

PAUL GORBEL had not attended the
dance. He had had other matters to
occupy him. Neither had Baxter been

in the recreation hall, though on other Sat-
urday nights he had occupied his place by
the fire and made his uncouth observations
of women for the benefit of boys and low-
grade men.

To-night he stood in the shadow of a
lumber pile with Gorbel and took his or-
ders. Big as Gorbel was, the other was
larger, but he took those orders, snapped
at him coldly, with grace.

"But s'pose it kills himl" the man mut-
tered.

"So much the better!"
"Good God, Gorbel, I don't want to kill

any of old Tom Belknap'sl"
"I'm giving you your orders. If you

don't go through with it . . . remember, I
know who has your thumb-prints and your
pictures."

The other made chewing movements with
his lips.

"That crowds me, Gorbel. If anything
goes wrong, I'll drag you down tool"

"And I'm, in a way, putting myself in
your hands. Isn't that fair?"

Baxter hesitated.
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"I s'pose I'll have it to do. You've got
me in a hole."

"Good guess. . . . This week, remember.
You've every chance in the world to get
away with it."

AND so while John Belknap toiled at
.

the hot-pond in a fever of suspense
and excitement, death stalked him. Stalked
him in the early portion of his shift and
through its late hours, when darkness lay
over the land and electric lights about the
mill-yard cast their deep shadows.

Death stalked, waiting, skulking in those
shadows. But this morning he was on the
far side of the pond; that evening he
worked close to another man of the crew.
This day, one man alone could not handle
the stake trips on the tilted, heavily laden
cars; the next, the pond was full and no
loads had been set it. .

. . So on, until
Thursday.

Thursday afternoon, then, with the yard
engine setting in more cars; pulling out,
leaving the loads on the canted track be-
side the pond to throw dark shadows be-
yond them. A prowler could come through
the lumber yard then, and stand well
screened to watch. He could stoop and look
beneath the car and see the pond-men
working. He could slip forward silently in
the snow, squatting on the dark side of the
trucks . . . waiting, watching. . . .

Lazy snowflakes were falling. The band-
saw sang; the planer racketed; the edger
and trimmers yelped sharply.

Across the pond was Ole, tooling a log
slowly towards the slide where other work-
ers were busy. And now around the end
of the pond came John Belknap, walking
swiftly, pike-pole over his shoulder. He
was abreast the car now, and the man,
hands on the trips, bent low to look be-
neath, saw his legs. . . .

A hiss of breath, a jerk with great hands
and logs were careening down upon that
man beneath them!

On the first stir, John looked sharply.
He had a glimpse of stakes leaping from
their seats, of a smooth beech log bursting
from the chains that had held it, hurtling
at him through the air, outrider of a score
of others, rolling, bouncing, leaping towards
him!

No place to go, there! He was squarely
in the middle of that deck. Eight feet
ahead would put him in the clear; eight
feet backward, and he would be safe. But

eight feet are . . . two strides. It I
man time to get under way.... Tw< -rs !
with that first log already in the a on 4One other place, then; one other
The place, the pond; the chance jma
enough movement to cheat that av; 1 ar

Before the pike-pole which had hwjßi
his shoulder hit the ground, he diveiPd
dived from far back on the skid-,® j§
calks of his river-boots took go<.»
He flung himself outward, hurtl the
gap between two logs in the por' sai
strike them, to have that rolling Ir.
come on him, would crush life outF 11!
had to make it! tcht

Eyes open, hands extended, he 'in f
water. His hip brushed one log a rat<
went under, swimming mightily, he fi
first of the down-rolling deck touch hies
Touch itI That was all. He had® c
an opening. He had missed cata 'n§

by inches. ..
. And he was under ( ' 1

swimming, groping for a way out. ®

Ole had seen. With a cry he sa\v'a":
disappear. With a shrill yelp he
a maple, danced along a hemlock, sfcM
over a trio of small birches. Close to'
the logs lay in the pond; scarcely roc
a man to slip between them any*?'
there! He gauged the distance. He
his pike-pole. He brought his weigi j
bear on a high-riding log, and sho

„

with all his strength, crowding it awayll
the pole, shoving the one on which he®
in the opposite direction with his feetSr

"Hi!" he yelled. "Hi, Yohn!"
A bulging, a swirling. ... An arnill

through; a face showed, and John Belffl
grasping a log, was choking and gaggiaS
breath!

The excited Swede tried to drag hir.
"All right! Let me breathe! e

breathe!" he gasped, and Ole stood "

others came running.
What happened? Anybody hurt? 6

was it? . . . Chattering then, as Jolmjjg
panting, shaking with cold, dragged K
self out. -

"All right!" he gasped, and then ton
"Much obliged. . .

. Seemed to swimfe
an hour looking for ... a hole!"

"Py gosh, Yohn, you come by ais
now!" said Ole as, water streaming iri
his woolen clothing, John made his waji
shore across the logs. |

He was shivering, hunching his should
with cold, but he shook his head. c"Not now, Ole. Not yet!" j
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W( ;rs protested but he gave them no
b ; 6n except to growl: "Got something
er first."
icf manner excluded them, but as he

1 around the pond, under the slide
d |nade for the car from which four
ive cind feet of logs had rumbled down to
ids! him' 01e Put down his P ike"Pole
30( ollowed.

i n, the Swede rounded the half-emptied
on : saw John squatted low to the snow.

ireful, Ole!" the boy cautioned, teeth
ou :ring. "Don't step in his tracks. Got

tch?"
png along so that his feet would not
rate any of the traces there in the

e fallen snow, the older man drew
hjies from his pocket and lighted one.
l(j e came in from yonder," John said,
a , ing to lumber piles. "He stood there

d that truck, a while; squatted down,
Here's where his weight rocked up on

a ,v>alls of his feet. . . . Came over here
went out that way. See

2 he ran?"
to ie match went out and Ole stared at

in the gloom.
v'ho, Yohn?" he asked, puzzled.
Vhoever tripped the stakes to let the
down on me!" He laughed harshly.

1 u didn't think they just let go, did you,
' 1)

tumpin' Yesus!" breathed his com-
on.
Sustle with the light now. Let's see
t we can see!"
ogether they bent low over the tracks,
e Ole struck a fresh match.
New rubbers, see, Ole? . . . See that
brand in the heel? Old ones wouldn't
e a clean mark like that . . . Heavy
. big man." Quickly he spanned the
prints with spread fingers to gauge the
ensions of the footmarks. "Long step-

too! See how far he stepped when
lit out for cover? Tall as I am, Ole."
'he Swede was speechless until John,
ing off into the shadows of the lumber
d, involuntarily moaned with the cold.
Py gosh, Yonny, you come by a fire
i quick!"
Je went then, standing before open fire-
:in the boiler-room. The fighting light
his eyes was something to behold, and
he later changed from his half-dried
thing in his room his movements were
ck and sharp, possessing a distinctly
dictive quality.

He did not eat. He went, instead, from
store to store where foot-gear was sold in
Kampfest. In the third and last place
where he might find a clue the proprietor
advised one to bet his life he had rubbers.

"New stock. Just opened 'em this week,"
he said. "They're the best buy for the
money I've found and "

John did not listen as the man extolled
the virtues of his wares. He held a rubber
in his hand, gazing at the raised star in
the heel.

"Sold many?"
"Well, not many. Only two pairs, yet."
"Not now. Who bought?"
The merchant scratched his head and

told him the names of his purchasers. The
last man mentioned crystallized the sus-
picion that had been in John's mind.

THE recreation hall was accommodat-
ing its usual evening throng when

John entered. He did not come as a
pleasure-seeker, as one relaxed. He closed
the door quickly and his eyes ran round
the room, searching.

Baxter was sitting against the wall, a
pimply faced lad grinning at him from one
side; another loafer sitting bent far for-
ward, elbows on his knees. He looked up,
perhaps a trifle warily, as John approached.
His hands were in his pockets, one foot
crossed over the other knee.

"Put up your foot, Baxter!" John said
sharply, coming to a halt before him.

The man started.
"Put up your foot!"
The toe of the dangling foot depressed

itself; the leg stopped swinging.
"Who says so?" he asked truculently.
"I do. Put it up!"
"If you want my foot up," the man

growled, drawing his hands from his pock-
ets, "you go down and git it and "

John did as he was bidden. He went
down with a swoop and a crouch, a swing
of his one hand, fastening on the man's
ankle, a backward sway, dragging Baxter
from his chair with a thud, a crash, an
oath.

One leg in the air, held there by that
hand, seated on the floor for a split second,
the man gawped while his face flooded with
ugliness. Other chairs scraped; feet thud-
ded; men looked, and came scurrying.

John stared down at the rubber: big
star on the heel.
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"Thought so!" he said with a sharp nod
and let the resisting leg go.

Baxter had started to turn over with a
mighty heave of his great body as John
relinquished his grip. His foot dropped
and upset him again, but he came up with
an agile scramble, cursing, clenching his
fists, swinging in for the fight he knew
would come now. . . .

But a man, even a fighting man, a bully-
ing fighting man, doesn't wade in and
crush a man who stands before him, mind
on something other than fighting so com-
pletely that he pays no attention to your
stance, your crouch, the drawing back of
your fist.

Baxter remained poised, ready to strike,
but not striking; ready to spring, but
firmly on balance, facing the torrent of
words from young John Belknap, who
stepped closer, one hand, palm upward, ex-
tended in a business-like sideways gesture.

"If you'd put it up, Lt'd saved you being
set down on your tail, Baxter. I wanted
to see the bottom of your new rubber be-
cause I found a track in the snow a couple
of hours ago and, put alongside of other
things I found out, I figured your rubber
made that print. You've got a reputation
to uphold, I suppose, but hereafter when
I tell you to do a thing I want you to
doit!"

No fear, not even consideration of the
man confronting him, was in the boy's
manner, and though Baxter swayed back-
ward as if to drive that poised fist full into
John's mouth he did not.

"Don't get ready to fight yet!" John
said, as he might have talked to an en-
raged child. "Maybe there'll be some fight-
ing between us, but not until you've had
your chance to get out of it."

"Chance!" Baxter relaxed, hands going
to his hips, face thrusting close to John's.
"Chance? Say, you got a lot of guts, talk-
in' of givin' me a chance to get out of
fighting you!"

John nodded. "Yes, I have. Enough
guts so you don't scare me very much,
Baxter. And plenty to tell you what I've
come to tell."

"Tell? What you got to tell me?" he
demanded.

"This: A little history, first. Probably
you've heard the boys saying that I came
pretty near getting mine this evening out
at the mill. A load let go and I had to
take to the pond. I'd trusted those stakes,

Baxter. They're the best pat well «

made. " hat a
In the fresh snow behind that cfling

a man's tracks. He'd come from fraid,
lumber piles where nobody else I res,
for weeks. He stood for quite a >ver i
the shadow of the trucks; he stoops a y<
there, to see what was going on ually
other side of the car. When the tht.'ffl*
pened that he'd waited and watcl stran
tiptoed to the trips and let 'em gol whe
he ran. . . fest i

He paused a moment and his t .vith
the first time, smouldered. Ed th

"He didn't get me, Baxter. I here
and found his tracks in the snow, f ask
ured his foot; I saw the print of a iy P
the heel. They were new rubbers, r grc
yours. Yours have the star. I I
measured yours yet, because I want I
you a run for your money. |

""I've got this proposition to maWA
you weren't the man in those rubbcVeth
right here in Kampfest. If you as he
tain you weren't, I've go to be ot a
If you're here to-morrow night at P?'
I'm coming in here and take your eah
off and measure it and if it's the s arnj
as that worn by the man who tried ' on '
pulp of me with saw-logs, I'm » ,?hy
make pulp of you with the only 'ur
know how to fight with! . . . These

He extended his hands, and
Smiled! - ev<

"Get it? I don't want to cleanCW
man without warning. You've got a'e Jtation, I understand, for being a h V e '
Baxter, you don't know what a han bo
is! That's all I've got to say. Good Dill v

He turned and in an amazed
made his way towards the door. s "

"Say!" Baxter's hail was acr er;
John did not stop. "Say, you!" ThetJ
took a half-dozen paces forward ant st
John, without turning, called out: s '

"To-morrow night ... if you're c
town ... if the rubber fits!"

"I'll be here!" he shouted. "I'M
waitin'!"

"Why didn't you soak him?" the pi •

faced boy asked.
"Hell . . . he's the boss's son, ain't ■

.. . But the man, even while he m ,

feeble excuse, appeared to be wondew
himself, why he had not crushed 13

Belknap then and there.
He mumbled and grumbled and gl:*

balefully at men who came and went. ™
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[ten well enough what they were think-
hat at last he had encountered fear

at dfling a man who had no fear. He
afraid, this Baxter; caught between
:e tres. From behind, Gorbel, with a

i ; >ver his head, was goading; beyond
>opd a youth who dismissed his threats
on ually as he would brush at a buzzing
i . . Something new, that was, some-

he strange, something to be feared . . .

1 when the way freight went through
fest at two the next morning a heavy

s e>vith a grain sack over his shoulder
ed the caboose.

I here you want to go, Jack?" the con-
r. r asked.

■ a iy place. ..
. Out of this dump!"

s. r growled.
I ■
tm |||; CHAPTER XX

WAS at noon the next day that Mc-
Vethy, the mill foreman, hailed John
s he returned from dinner.
ot a new job for you," he said gruffly.
3?"

ir eah. Barn boss."
am boss!" John laughed.
lon't it strike your fancy?"
/hy, anything's all right with me."
iur man's took sick; seems like you're

i»nated to fill the hole. Ever run a barn
e?"
fever."

3ncWethy whittled off a chew of plug
a:e he spoke again.
Veil," he said dryly, "I guess you're
boss, anyhow." He stared through the
/ window a moment and then turned
Med eyes on the boy. "You most got
s last night, son. I heard you lay out

jJer. He hauled between days, but . . .

t just this to say"—grimly: "Watch
step I"

s that a threat or a warning?"
cWethy's heavy moustache twitched,
lon't know anybody around this she-
J who'd make threats against you,
my. I don't know anybody who would
... I don't like the smell of some

gs lately."
Then you're trying to warn me?"
Vlebby I'm goin' off half cocked, but I
,'t like the way things was arranged
lake it look like this shiftin' you to the
1 was my idea. It ain't. Mebby it's
your safety but lightnin' don't strike
same place twice. Until lately I've fig-

ured I was workin' for a white man but
. . . things change, seem to. Or else wolves
are slippin' off their sheep-skins."

"And you don't want to talk because
you're just playing a hunch. That's fine,
Mac. I'll"watch my step!"

THAT night a letter was waiting for
John, post marked Shoestring. Within

was a single sheet of paper and written on
it the words:

Meet me in the same place.—N. B.

The sheriff was there before him, driving
his team to keep them from cooling too
rapidly.

"News!" he whispered. "Here . . .

Here's telegrams and a flashlight."
John took the messages and the torch

from him, spread the sheets on his knees
and snapped on the beam.

"Yeah. That come first!" Bradshaw
muttered, leaning forward to see.

John read:
North Star Lumber Co. subsidiary to Mid-

West Forest Products stop Latter incorpo-
rated year ago in Michigan stop North Star
statement excellent and carries comfortable
cash balance locally.

"Now when I got that," Nat said, "I
telegraphed right down to Lansing. Read
what they say!"

Mid-West Forest Products articles incorpo-
rated show Deman Hill pres. Paul Gorbel vice-
pres. Agnes Hill secy, and treas.

The paper shook in John's hand.
"Now Hill," said Nat, "is Gorbel's

brother-in-law. This North Star Company
seems to be all in the family. What's the
low-down, if it's any of my business?"

John told, briefly, what Marie had told
him, and the sheriff whistled.

"Rimmin' your father all ways from the
jack! If he ain't a crook!"

"Poor old Tom!" John muttered. "This'll
hurt. If there has been anything he prided
himself on, it was picking men. This is the
first time I know of that he's gone away
wrong. Finding it out'll be like poison to
him."

"It looks, son, like you were doin' a
whole lot to drain that poison out. What's
happened here since you had your talk with
this stenographer?"

The boy related yesterday's happening
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and his change of work, and the sheriff
grumbled in a rage.

"He's out to get you, Johnny!" he
warned. "You do as McWethy says and
watch your step. Dang me if I don't feel
like I ought to take you out of here."

"Now?" John laughed. "Hell, Nat,
we're just getting ready to spring the trap.
No, sir! Have you heard anything from
the University?"

"Ain't time yet, I reckon. They say it
takes about a week to get a stomach an-
alysis and the mail, with that stomach in
it, was just about timed to hit a two-day
blizzard they had below that tied every-
thing up."

"Do you think there's a chance he might
get scared and jump?" John asked.

The sheriff pondered a moment.
"Not much chance," he said. "He's got

too much at stake to jump before he's sure
trouble is on his heels. No ... he won't
jump."

John itched to be at the bank records,
to know what they might reveal, but he
could make no move in that direction with-
out exposing his entire hand. So he waited.

It was Saturday night; another week
was down. He was buying some necessary
things when he met McWethy.

"Say, Gorbel 'phoned he'd bargained for
another team to be delivered to-night or
to-morrow," he said. "You'd gone when I
come past the barn."

"All right; there are empty stalls. They
can stand 'em in."

"Watchin' your step?"
"Every move!" And John grinned as the

other twisted his head in grim approval.
He went to sleep dreaming of Ellen Rich-

ards, and woke with an empty feeling. . . .

Hang on! he told himself. Hang on and
keep going and you'll be able to show her
how much of her trouble can be -laid at old
Tom's door!

He was out at four o'clock, wading
through new drifts towards the barn to feed
and water. This was Sunday. The team-
sters would show up late and spend an hour
or so giving their horses a good going-over.

The barn was silent; no one was about.
He opened the door and reached for the
lantern that hung inside and lighted it. The
warm smell of the stable was strong. A
blaze-faced sorrel turned his head towards
the light and nickered.

He swung his lantern and looked to the
left.

"Hullo!" he muttered.
A strange, black horse v;a ked ai

there, halter rope dangling, eyeing the
head up. Coal black, night blacks u'
a handsome creature, though the 1
defiant. lW^y'

One of the new horses, de 'od, a
night, probably, and insecurely t|^ e 11

"Well, boy, enjoying libei lof y
asked, and slipping the lantern
one arm advanced, hand extenck
the rope.

He should have been warned he
the light been better. He could iimh|
tensing of the big animal's frag notapproached. He was wholly mp#?ss
the charge when it came. S '\Pl

With a squeal that stopped Jol Plt(

with his lip flickering back over
yellow teeth, with a greenish glittt wl!

ing to life in his eyes, the aniin;rses
him!

He reared to his hind feet, ;su

head, and curled in his front legs!!*
and maim with those sharp-shod iie r

iove

SO QUICKLY did it happen, so|||
quarters, that John could not |W

run. To the left the outer wallP"1

him, without niche or corner
to use as sanctuary. To the ri IOT

other horses, and as the black sc :
one nearest danced and wrung hiffl

All in a flash. In a split secomf s
swayed backward, not daring to ti*§£
used the only weapon he had: the u
He swung it as the horse reared. s a
the whole length of his arm and ■
full in the creature's face as he pc
the downward pitch that would m"
ken bones and torn flesh.

The animal cried out as the lanter: ,
his nose. The glass broke with a
a tinkling; the light went out. Job '
vague impression of the horse goif
ways, over against a stall parti
quickly turned and fled. j

He did not go far. Feet thuddedß
him. The killer squealed again.
John caught a stanchion in one ha, _
swung himself in beside another ho:,'
black thundered on his heels.

"Whoa!" he cried, as the horse Jgave him protection kicked. "Whoa,
Against the faint glow from mil

lights that penetrated the dusty wj
he could see the black there, stad
crowding to get into the stall. Th:
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ked again and squealed and lunged
eyeinis the black's teeth nipped his hip.

: blacyas up in the manger by then, try-
i the K'et the one horse as the outlaw

iway, stamping.
>od, a bit shaky, stroking the snuf-

•ely zle in the darkness.
bert'l of you, old fellow, to take me inI"
iternand twined his fingers in the coarse

jlack was standing there, waiting
ned> he thought, waiting like a surly
lid jght wait for his quarry to emerge,
fra g now and again. The other horses

inpreftless from the disturbance.
slipped through into the feed alley,

Jobs pitchfork, walked along to the far
iver the building and crawled through

window into a box-stall, used for
niiT]irses when occasion demanded.

tood against the door which gave
: stall row, listening. Then, careful

legs? little sound, he slid it open. That
ue retreated to the feed alley again
oved along, trying to locate the

| so |horse. He found that the animal
10t iw standing behind a vacant stall,
ra j;own, almost as though listening him-
ritkj HBEe

iously John crawled through to the
, r, standing erect, dragging the fork

im. Then he stepped down and with
- stride, fork held before him, was in

, ; er-way, confronting the black.
j,eu!" he cried, and leaped forward.

animal squealed again. His hoofs
j] ,ie straw-padded floor as he gathered

f for another charge. And then he
out in pain as the fork tines raked
:e, as they prodded his chest, merci-

crick, you! Get back!"
could hear the savage teeth popping
darkness, felt a fore-foot strike out

;*s torturing fork. But the animal re-
itly gave ground.

.jthe door of the box-stall John swung
jrk sideways at the horse's head to
iim. The beast bit and struck. He
a stand, there, until John got the tine

5 against the neck and shoved, and
a scream the black yielded, turned
he box-stall and thundered to a farsm had the door closed in a second,
he hasp in place and drew a deep
h. . . .

low. .. . Something else to figure out!"

he muttered.
The first of the teamsters trailed in as

daylight drove back the shadows.
"Here, Tim; take a look at this pony,

will you?"
The man came down behind the horses

and John let down a window in the door of
the box-stall.

"How 'n hell'd he get here?" the man
asked sharply.

"I found him loose, yonder."
"How'd you get him here?"
"Drove him in with a pitchfork."
"My God!" the man said. "That's old

DeForest's renegade! What's that horse
doin' here?"

John explained that the horse had been
sold to Gorbel and had been delivered after
quitting time last night.

"Gorbel bought him?" he demanded.
"Cripes, that horse's been in this country
for five years and DeForest's the only man
who walks who can get near him and come
away whole. You mean, Gorbel was think-
ing of buyiri him?"

John shrugged.
"That's the way I took it. Where does

this DeForest live?"
"Three mile west and half mile south."
"I guess, so long as I'm running this

barn, we'll try to do without him. What
say?"

"If you want me around here; or any-
body else who knows that horse you will!
Why, it's a wonder he ain't killed a dozen
men. And you handled him alone?"

Three miles west and half a mile south
over sleigh roads, and an hour with DeFor-
est; a long, haggling hour that got him
nowhere. The horse trader, shrewd, trucu-
lent, was a hard nut to crack and his defiant
story of an attempt at a sharp sale of unde-
sirable property seemed to hold water.

Gorbel was spreading out dangerously,
but he strengthened his defences as he went
and it would be difficult to prove that he
was even remotely implicated in either of
these attempts on John's well-being. It
gave a man something to think about!

As John went slowly back towards town
he saw two people on skis a quarter of a
mile away. He watched them for a time
and made up his mind that it was Gorbel
with Marie. They seemed to be watching
him, too, although because of the glare of
an early March sun on the snow he could
not be sure.

On Monday morning he stood for the
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second time in Paul Gorbel's office. The
man turned on him a face that was lined
now; hollows showed beneath eyes that
roved a bit; eyes that had been so well
controlled a fortnight before, so steady, so
bland. But they would not obey the rem-
nant of self-control that tried to direct the
light in them this day. Uneasy eyes, they
were, and the man's voice was slightly
husked.

"You sent word by Mac Saturday night
that you'd bought a new team," John said.

"Yes. DeForest came in and offered a
bargain. I thought I'd let you have 'em
tried out."

"Well"—dryly—"he just came in to take
'em back."

"So soon? You ... you tried them?"
"One tried me."
"I don't understand."
"A horse was loose in the barn when I

went in yesterday. He'd never been prop-
erly tied up."

HE spoke dispassionately and watched
for change in the face before him;

but Gorbel held steady now.
"Well ... I don't ... He should have

tied him, yes. But ... I don't get you.
Did you send the team back because the
man was careless on a detail?"

"Don't stall, Gorbel!" John cried, and
the other straightened as color whipped into
his face. "Don't stall another syllable. I'm
here because good luck was with me!"

Gorbel shoved back his ehair.
"What's the idea?" he asked thickly,

rising. "I don't like this, Belknap, what-
ever it may be!"

"No, you don't like it!" Rage, now,
had young John; had his eyes and his voice
and his gestures. "You tried to frame me
with a man once, and with a horse next.
You "

"Frame you!" His voice was a snarl.
" have known for years, likely, about

DeForest's outlaw black. If you haven't,
it's the one thing you haven't known about
this country! I found him loose in the
barn. He tried to get me and didn't. My
teamsters all knew about him; every man-
jack of them knew that no sane man would
buy the horse.

"I called on DeForest. You'd schooled
him well, Gorbel. You'd probably schooled
Baxter well, too, but I didn't bother trying
to break him down!"

"Man, you're crazy! DeForest? An

outlaw horse? Baxter? What t :ood sc
you driving at?" a bit

The rigidity went from John {id loci
posture and he laughed helpkickets,

"You're good!" he said. "Yot®jPr^c'

you toad! Why don't you try to J
a man? You've guts enough to was r
der, why don't you try it in tition.
Why won't you let " »hn Be

"Look here! I'm damned if I again
addled kid talk to me like ' orest
damned if . .

. Murder? Fightther t
body trying to harm you and ycft lir

ing to hand the blame on me? »elknE
Now why in the name of heaven *

want to harm you?"
A quick warning flickered mOV

John's anger. Roused as he was w
craft had not deserted him. °™er
was now, using the fertile field of h| Sk
when bars of caution are down, toHHj
what and how much John Belkm>etra-
and the boy drove back his tempei! 0

contempt, striving to match cu n °s
cunning. 1

"I haven't the slightest idea," BBl|
"But you don't want me here; yoir t
ing to drive me out."

He thought a shadow of relief a r 8"

in that face before him.
Gorbel let out a short breath of SJK
"Drive you out!" he muttered. tte

haven't even remembered you wer 7>

the job a dozen times since you cf.
But if you're not drank, you're insarjg
there's room here for neither booze ..

nor madmen!"
"I'm fired, then?" '

"Right now!" Z
John shrugged. "Your priviles ;

said. e"And you'll get out of the QI
boarding-house to-day I"

"Also your right." '

j
"And out of Kampfest, too!"
"Steady, neighbor!" John's i '

passing; he was noting the anxiety
other's tone now. "Little too far, tha
staying in town, Gorbel. Things hav|l
quiet in Shoestring since I came here j
was my principal reason in comi
I'll be in Kampfest, watching my
you try me again ... in person, p®

He went out without another word!
ing the door firmly, and Paul Gorbel, fl
ing there, eyes on the door, let a hatj
slowly to his chin, fingers fumbling!
the flesh there.
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at ;ood so for a long interval. Then
a bit unsteadily, he crossed the

ohn ad locked the door. Fists rammed
ple«)ckets, he paced the room while
"Yo e pricked out in tiny pearls on his
ry K .

j

h to was riding the man now, fear and
in iition. Not fear of the possibility

ihn Belknap might be able to prove
if J against him through either Baxter

e 7°rest.
Ightther fear gnawed at him, had been
d yrig him for days, and something about
e? ielknap's attitude made him feel that
iven I was not thinking wholly of his own

He had had the manner of one who
•ed more than he tells, of one who is
ras fe> with confidence, for a remend-

oment. . . .

of fcl Nat Bradshaw had been a bit too
t o[ the last time he came. His eyes

p letrayed a flicker of guile when he
rj pe'l of the fire in the Richards barn;

nother time he had come he had gone
this office to the hot-pond where John

I» flip worked!'

r years Paul Goibel's conscience had
roubled him; he had taken what he
take, by fair means or foul, escaping

tion but piling up in his own heart a
ilative burden of fear. He had not
tted that fear even to himself until

p /, and then, like a festering wound, it
commenced to swell and throb.
; had thought the pounding in his ears

, the heavy beating of his heart; last
t it had been like the fall of collective
. . . thudding in awkward measure as
marched in lock-step! . . . Last night

il ind young Belknap knew more than he
- said. . . .

e halted in mid-room and looked about
one trapped. Then he went to his

~ opened a locked drawer, and slipped
pistol that lay there into his pocket.
:r a time he unlocked the door and went
iugh the motions of functioning as a

7 taging partner.

4® CHAPTER XXI
•e, m

ND over in Shoestring Ellen Richards
I was going through the motions of per-

forming her daily tasks.
Evidence of strain was heavy upon her,
ffferent sort of strain than that which
1 racked her when the man she now knew

'"be John Belknap came to her employ.

Matters had eased in the woods; the Bel-
knap & Gorbel operation on her railroad
had slowed down on log production; her
transportation facilities had been able to
take care of both jobs handily; a reserve
of logs was growing in her yard; the dark
clouds which had hovered over her business
affairs were seeming to lift . . .

But things had happened to her which
robbed this turn of events of any joy;
things which wakened her from sound sleep
with heart racing, with a feeling of having
called out in her dreams appealingly to the
man who had come into her life and gone
out of it again, leaving the job in order
but her life in chaos.

Yesterday the woman who kept her
house had declared her ill. This morning
the old bookkeeper had eyed her over the
rims of his spectacles and said one word:
"Peakedl"

Walls seemed closing in about her. A
breaking-point was near, and suddenly she
wanted to run away . . .

To run away! She found herself on her
feet in the middle of the office, rising so
quickly that others looked sharply. Then
she laughed, dryly and briefly, and passed
a hand across her eyes.

The bookkeeper left his high stool and
drew his spectacles down low on his nose
again.

"Ellen, you're comin' down with some-
thing!" he declared. "Sakes, but you do
look peaked! You better go home an' rest."

Home? To lie there in the room where
she dreamed tenderly at night of a man
who was her worst enemy? Home?

Not home! A girl can't stay in the
theatre of heart-break when her nerves are
rubbed raw and drawn singing tight, can
she?

"Tell the barn to hitch up the drivers,"
she said. "I'll have them take me out to-
wards the Mad Woman. A day or two at
Wolf's is what I need, I guess."

And so she went, driving briskly out of
town, north and eastward, along a deeply
rutted road, dressed for the woods, a light
pack-sack and snow-shoes stowed behind
her, eager to be afoot and trudging the
dozen miles that lay between the end of
this road and the trapper's camp. Bodily
exertion might ease the tension in her; she
could walk until she dropped, and, perhaps
exhausted physically, she could sleep with-
out dreams.
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CHAPTER XXII

ABAD day for Paul Gorbel was draw-
ing to its close, with light snow fall-
ing outside.

He had changed to his woods clothing at
noon, intending to drive to one of the
camps. But fear held him in town. He
prowled the mill and the yards; he was
in and out of his office a dozen times, curt
to his aids, savage to Marie when she
came in.

The girl tried to elicit an explanation of
his mood, but he would not talk, and she
left him in a huff.

Dusk now, and the approach of closing
time. He sat brooding, planning how he
could flee the country if flight became
necessary.

A cruiser came in, dropping his pack in
the hallway. He had been to the north-
ward for a fortnight, and Gorbel appeared
to listen while the man made a brief report
of his activity and his findings.

"Didn't expect you back so soon," Paul
said.

"Nor would I've made it but for findin'
old man Richards's cabin empty. Run on
to him headed east with his outfit after
wolves that are raiding the Caribou deer
yard ... so he said. The old devil! I
knew he'd camp over there until he'd got
the wolves or used up all his tricks, so I
moved my stuff down into his camp."

The man chuckled.
"He wouldn't take anybody in when he's

at home, but it's all right with him if folks
use his camp when he's away! He don't
even lock up. I didn't have to spend most
of my time goin' from camp to timber."

The mill whistle blew then; in the back
office chairs scraped and feet sounded.

"Another day," Gorbel said. "Come in
tomorrow and we'll go over this matter
again."

The woodsman left.
Clerks passed his door and went down

the steps; companies of men from the mills
passed his windows. He sat there, with the
light turned out, belly aching from nervous
tension.

And as the street emptied itself of pe-
destrians bound for their evening meals, a
team pulled to a halt before the office, and
the big man on the seat of the light sleigh
kicked robes from about his feet and rose.
Inside Gorbel grabbed the corner of the
desk as if to rise but he did not; instead

he just sat there, strained forr watcwaiting. Ast U
A tie strap went about aF>ve jsounded on the steps, in the c s^er jThey paused outside the pauseknuckles fell on the panel. \r soi"Come in I" Gorbel said, ; Yeahsnap and curtness into the w >t a

emerged hoarsely, unsteadily. xjer
The knob turned and Nat Lur

'

:
big hulk showed in the gloom DUt"Oh!" he said. "You, Gorb Q

A question, but he was c anc j
identity of the one sitting
to rise now. It was not the lake
going voice of the man he had th
was crisp, cold ... as cold asffc—
racing Paul Gorbel's spine. 'j d

"Hullo!" he said, fighting ftt on
control, telling himself that he vc,a
misgiving, that nothing could r* £

pened, that he had planned ever;L s
well. "Hullo, Nat! Just leavi:n> a

He was on his feet as the c iun t
the door behind him. The si d b
advance but stood there, sayin e s]
sliding his hands into his pan: Vo
feet spead, back against that d "I

"Then I'm just in time," he ,u c
Pause. Those eyes were stuiole*

through the darkness, Gorbel ka d
were cold, as cold as the voice;
praising, official eyes. Li;

"What's up, Nat?" he asked. iou
what've you come for . . . this tir>un

Guilt had his strength, his - H
sion, his courage now. Guilt whitid
carried for weeks; guilt stren.c :m
panic. He was giving himself aw; "'

faltering speech. 1
"I've come for you, Gorbel!" :ie
"Me?" oc
"Yeah. You . . . finally!"— 1 r

fell heavily. '

No fancied corner now! No top
up of the fabrics of guilty imagia '
closing on Paul Gorbel. This waira

"Why . . . why, what the devilia
driving at?" he demanded, rally ->r
of bluster. h

"Turn on your light and I'll reafti
Light! Light, with the sheriff ■

there against the door, suspicion:'
for any emergency?

"They're burned out," he lied. R
blew just before you drove up. . si
do you mean—you'll read why?" 1

He could feel the other's eyes st:^
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watching every move of his silhouette
ast lights from across the way.

!l a['ve got a warrant for you, Gorbel,
2 co ; sheriff said slowly. "It's for

paused.Arson!" Gorbel's voice crackled.
Yeah. Ain't a pleasant word, is it?
't a pleasant crime, neither. Bad as

'• der, Gorbel. You overstepped yourself
our story. The University says the lad
put in the way of bein' killed hadn't

rb% drinkin' for long. ... Put on your
and coat; we've got a drive to make."
Look here, Nat! . . .

Why, there's some
; c vtake! There's some devilish mistake be-
ad d this! Arson? .. . Good God, Nat, you
as*. »

I don't aim to visit with you, Gorbel.
t on your coat!"

'

Id n HE sheriff was advancing now, hands
still in his pockets, coming towards

ivi n , an indistinct hulk in the darkness, a
mntain of doom moving down to smother
d bury him, and bitterness was rising in
e sheriff's heart, a contempt that must

uit voiced.
"I don't aim to visit with you. I've gote >.u cold, Gorbel! For a long time you've

tutoled us all, but that's over now. I'm
ad I'm sheriff of this county to-night to

e,\ke back to my jail a fire-bug, a skunk!"
Lights danced before Paul Gorbel's eyes,
lough there were no lights. A roaring
lunded in his ears.

st He turned, as if to tear open a window
hiftd jump, and a great hand caught his
rm.raj "No you don't! If I have to, I'll "

The man shrank in the sheriff's clutch,
ried to tear away. He tugged at a hip
ocket.

—! "Let me go!" he screamed. "Let me go!"
"No . . . you've gone: to the end of your

ope, and if "

The pistol came out. The stream of fire
■afas short, barely the span of a man's
iliand, so closely was it held to the sheriff's
>reast. The report filled the room, and
hen, as Gorbel felt those stout fingers
oosen on his arm, the sheriff drew a long,
•etching breath. . . .

"Shot!" he muttered. "Shot .
. . and

... and "

1. i He threw out a hand awkwardly for
support and dragged a chair over with him
as he fell against the desk. . . .

Paul Gorbel was at the door, springing

the lock. He drew it shut behind him. He
went along the corridor and down the steps
with breath sputtering through set lips. . . .

Inside, the man on the floor breathed
heavily, trying to speak, to call out, fight-
ing against the pain, struggling to rise; then
slumping backward to lie and pant. But
his eyes were open and through the low
window he watched the lighted stores across
the way.

CHAPTER XXIII

JOHNBELKNAP entered the boarding-
house late for supper.

He had located a room for rent that
suited him and arranged to move on the
morrow. He had talked to McWethy, con-
fiding a part of his suspicion against Gor-
bel, drawing from the man one or two leads
that might aid in building up the case. He
had visited, after closing hours, with the
young cashier of the Bank of Kampfest,
paving the way for following up the story
of double-dealing there that Marie had told
him.

As he passed through the office the man-
ager hailed him.

"Long distance's been tryin' to get you
all afternoon from Shoestring," he said.
"And Nat Bradshaw was here, lookin' for
you. ... Oh, not over half-hour ago"—
glancing at the clock.

"Did Nat drive back?" John asked.
"Search me. He seemed sort of . . .

sort of glum, I guess. Didn't visit like he
usually does."

John stood a moment, irresolute. Men
were coming from the dining-room then.

"I'll look up and down the street for
Nat," he said. "Likely the call was from
him."

He stepped outside. He walked to the
corner, looked towards the mill and could
see a team standing tied before the Bel-
knap & Gorbel offices.

It was Nat's team, he saw, as he came
close. He scanned the building. The win-
dows were blanks, reflecting only the lights
from stores across the way.

McWethy approached.
"Mac, have you seen Nat?" John asked,
"No . .

. that's his team, ain't it?"
"Yes. He's in town; was looking for

me."
They stood, looking at passers, speculat-

ing as to the sheriff's whereabouts.
Inside that darkened office Nat Brad-
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Shaw, breathing painfully, heard voices
drifting into his consciousness as though a
dream. He was cold. His feet were numb.
His hands felt lifeless. The only warmth
about him was the burning spot in his
breast and, as he tried to move, a fresh
spreading warmth ran down his side.

He roused himself, fighting off the chill
and the inner darkness which was fuzzy,
like a soft fog. The voices were close out-
side there; men standing talking.. . . Menl
He needed men. ... An officer of the law,
shot down, with a prisoner escaping, needs
the help of other men!

He tried to call out but choked, and his
throat filled with fluid. He strangled and
reached an uncertain hand upward. The
fingers found a leg of the overturned chair
and gripped there. He pulled on the hand,
he shoved upward with the other elbow.
He raised his torso slowly, breath bubbling
at the effort, until his eyes were above the
level of the window-sill.

They were standing there, John Belknap
and one he could not distinguish; stand-
ing talking, looking up and down the street.
He tried to call out again, but his voice was
drowned in that stuff which made his breath
rattle.

He struggled against his weakness more
determinedly. One hand was propping his
body up. He let go the chair and groped
the desk top with the other. Fingers
tipped over a heavy ink-well and the liquid
ran down his sleeve. He fumbled for it
again, so clumsily, so painfully.

They were going now; those two outside
were moving away ... off somewhere . .

.

leaving him, when he needed men . . .

when an officer needed help. . . .

The fingers had the ink-well. He drew
the forearm up and put all the strength he
had into the throw.

The heavy chunk of glass struck the
broad window-pane; with an explosive
crash it shattered and with a rasp and a
tinkle big sections of it came sliding down,
some of the fragments jingling about the
sheriff as, gasping, he sank slowly back to
the rug his blood had stained. . . .

On the crash, John and McWethy turned
sharply.

"'Y gosh! Somebody busted that win-
dow!" the mill foreman exclaimed.

Instinctively, both looked across the
street to locate the source of this minor
destruction. No one was there who would
have flung an object to smash the glass.

Men were coming towards them, attrayes,
by the sound. A small boy ran ac

'

e
road, wallowing through the drift. . em(

"Busted!" he shrilled. "Hey! Looighot
He had stooped, picked something f

the snow, and held it up just as j êt t
reached his side. aU

"Ink-well!" he said, and with the oxysin his hand, looked up at the window, bij j 0drawn. 5<
A group was gathering, questioningp an t

claiming. ;perj

"That came from inside, Mac," ]ss in
said quietly, "It was thrown througlQne
window . . . and there was no lightly
there. Come along!" "Lis

McWethy at his heels, John ran up
,

\\

steps. The outer door was g\
as he tried the knob to Gorbel's p id t
office the latch resisted him. rstj

"Gorbel?" he cried sharply. "Gor'.«j>,
you in there?" er jHe held his head close to the panel „
McWethy gestured for silence to those v
had followed.

"Gorbel!" sharply now. The '
that room was ominous. "I'm coming
unless you speak!" oU

He strained against the door and thou?11
he heard something like a light, li;er ,
moan.

"Get back!" he said abruptly.
me room!" *S'

He shoved them aside, poised and fltrrei

his shoulder hard against the door.
lock gave and let him headlong into t™
darkened office.

"Somebody here!" he cried sharply as' 1
saw the overturned chair, the figure on tT E
floor. "Where's the light. . . . Somebot •

hurt. .
. . Here!"

The room flooded as McWethy turnr
the switch.
"'Y gosh, it's Nat. ..

. He's hurt!" ic
The mill foreman spoke shrilly. Jot

knelt quickly beside the sheriff; he feltr
wrist, put the other hand on the cold,
forehead. a

The head turned slightly beneath htl
hand; the eyes opened stupidly, dully. @

"Nat! Nat, what happened?" John criecvI
THE other seemed to be struggling t(

gather fading faculties. <
"You're hurt, Nat? Who did it?" 1He leaned low as the lips worked.
"Johnny! . .

. Johnny, you came . J
back?" the faintest sort of whisper.
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a Yes, I'm here, Nat! What happened?"
( 'he eyes were clearing now, as conscious-

• 5 emerged from its low ebb.
. °°! Shot me!" Bradshaw whispered. "Shot
'ng

. lung shot . . . Warrants in my . . .

33 ket, Johnny. The stomach didn't have
alky in ... it. He shot ..." A

Ie oxysm of strangling broke the words
t;l John wiped a crimson stain from the

• *9 IllnBoanting now, the sheriff, and a bright
;peration was climbing through the dull-
;s in his eyes.

of his hands gripped John's arm
'gl'htly.

Listen. . . . You're . . . deputy now.
UPWarrant's in my . . . pocket. . . . Take
2d, gj gun. . . . Gorbel shot me when I . . .

■ id him he was under . . . under .. . Un-
rstand, Johnny?"

' '"I've got you, Nat"-—gently. Then,
er his shoulder: "Call adoctor! Quick!"
He leaned low to the sheriff again as a
an snatched up the telephone on the desk

, id gave a number.
i , "Nat! You have a warrant for Gorbel.

ou came in here to serve it and he shot
->u down. I've got that. Do you remem-

ber how long ago it was? And what did
e do?"

<q The brows on the suffering face were
igh arched now, as the man fought for

fl treath and strength. He panted through
jpen lips and his fingers worked on John's
rm.

"Whistle time .
.

. mmute or two . . .

ls fter. . . . Don't know where he . . . went,
i'jjjp to you . . . Johnny. . . . Nev' mind

. . me!"
"We will mind you! That's the first

:n(hing we will mind, Nat!"
"Doctor's coming!" McWethy whispered

loarsely. "On his way."
"Hear that, Nat? Doctor's almost here!

ItThe minute he gets in I'm after Gorbel."
wffe drew a pistol from Bradshaw's pocket
ind deliberated a moment, kneeling there,

lithe sheriff's head on his knee. "Mac! Call
the jail at Shoestring and tell them. Send

etword up and down the line that Gorbel's
wanted!"

He saw the stares on the growing group
of faces about him—incredulous, shocked

"Nat had a warrant for Gorbel's arrest
on a charge of arson, for planning to burn
out the Richards camps," he explained bit-

terly. "And now there'll be another war-
rant, so help me Heaven!"

He addressed McWethy again:
"Get a team out on every road from

town. 'Phone every Belknap & Gorbel
camp and tell 'em to report Gorbel if they
see him or they stand a chance of taking a
trip withhim! I'll go to his rooming-house
the minute the doctor comes and "

"Here he is!"
The physician was shouldering his way

through the group.
"Don't stop at anything, doctor!" John

said, letting Nat's head back to the rug.
"Spend any amount that will help in any
way if this case has got you stopped. You
men stand by to help the doctor. Then
report to McWethy."

He was gone then, running out of the
building, along the street through the fall-
ing snow, around a corner and thundering
up well-swept steps.

No, Mr. Gorbel was not at his rooming-
house; he had not been there since noon.
His supper was waiting. . . .

Look for the woman! The phrase was
flashing through his mind as he ran along
the street, passing men who ran in the
other direction, towards the offices, scene
of tragedy.

He rounded the post office corner and
flung himself up into the storm-house where
he had stood with Marie Varnell and lis-
tened to her story of Gorbel's duplicities.

His fists beat upon the door until the
glass in it rattled. He heard a voice call-
ing sharply, wanting to know who he was.
He entered to confront the girl who stood
on the stairs, a hand at her cheek, lips
parted in something like terror.

"Where's Gorbel?" he asked sharply.
"My God, how should I know? What's

happened? He came in here like a .
. .

like he was crazy! He said everything was
all off and for me to get out of town and
instead . . . and he gave me a dirty fifty
dollars and said it was "

She was sobbing, and he went up the
steps to grasp her extended hand, showing
the crumpled bill, and shake it.

"Steady, Marie!" he said. "I'm looking
for Gorbel; I've got to find him "

"And he wouldn't listen!" she screamed.
"He gave me a lousy fifty dollars and said
to get to hell out of town as fast as I
could or they'd be after me, tool" She
laughed shrilly.

John grasped her other hand savagely.
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"Hold your tongue!" he cried sharply.
"Hold your tongue, Marie!"

His roughness had the planned effect,
shocked her out of the mounting hysteria.

"There's nothing at all for you to be
afraid of," he said then, trying to make
his voice sound reassuring. "I just want
you to tell me what happened, Marie, and
where he went."

She wiped her eyes.
"I'd been buying some things and was a

little late getting home," she said unstead-
ily. "He came up the walk behind me on
a run. He scared me, the way he looked.
Oh, Mr. Belknap, it was awful!"

She shrank away, almost falling; he
caught her around the waist and held her
so.

"All right; he can't hurt you. Just tell
me everything."

"What's he done?" she begged. "Have
you got it on him? I never saw a man
look like he looked!"

"I know! I know! But what did he
say and do? Give me your story first!"

"He said it was all off between us!
Everything was off, was what he said. He
couldn't talk straight. He kind of stut-
tered. He swore awful and said I was in
the jam along with him and they'd be after
me and to get to hell out of town as fast
as I could before they nailed me.

"He wouldn't listen to me, wouldn't tell
me any more than that. He grabbed his
skis out of the storm-house where he'd left
'em yesterday and beat it off across the
tracks! Oh, what's happened, Mr. Bel-
knap?"

"He shot the sheriff. Probably killed
him."

THE girl drew back, freeing her hands,
pressing palms to her cheeks and gave

a long, shrill scream.
Footsteps then, as the deaf woman of

the house came bustling from the kitchen.
Neither of the two on the stairway

heeded her amazed face, her strained voice,
lifted in bewildered query.

"Steady, Marie! Which way'd he go?
Just where'd he cross the tracks? Tell me
that! Hang to yourself a minute longer!"

But the girl was past giving him further
aid for the moment. Slowly she sank to
the steps, head falling backward. He gath-
ered her in his arms, swung down into the
living-room and laid Marie gently on a

couch, while the old woman hovere
him. :esf

"There's been trouble at the officialshouted in her ear. "Look after ht
°

tv,
and I'll be back!"

He had left the front door opc
he burst in. The light from the astreamed out into the storm-house. Ay|§
was there, a broom. A pair of skis *1:,
against the wall and, in a far corner,E
shoes. He grabbed them up and Ly|
down the steps, searching for tracks umnew snow. , n

Easy to find, these were, under the he
light. He saw where a man had etas!
towards the railroad; other tracks hsiys
lowed and turned back: those were M w<
The trail was distinct, but already filljas
with the light, large flakes. He wal
through the deep snow between theeth
and the railroad tracks, bending low e <
sure he trailed this man. He saw re
he had stopped, where skis had leu
dropped into the snow; where thejjer
been scraped about as the straps weng<
justed, where they had slid off to the bee
ward. ... ;ct

Off to the northward in the be u sr
but where after that? Already the si
snow was obliterating them. It was >«

dark; in another twenty minutes, petSPl
traces of that fugitive's flight wouM
covered so thoroughly that in darknes; 1" 1
could not be followed.

Gorbel knew the country
could head for any one of a hundred p :
unknown to John, hide, wait out a cjf
combing of the territory and, perl?
make good his escape. Another farcy!
with the forest might guess his destina
but it would be only a guess . . . and:e
was a trail, something better than gi|
work; but a trail being covered more>
fectively each second!

He was jamming his toes into the|>
ness then, whipping the straps abouty
ankles. He stood up, wriggled his feetg
started, bent low, moving at a swift ™

eyes on those twin depressions in the si
before him. . . .

Straight north the man had gji
through a strip of chopping across a lis
lake and into timber on the other side, i
skis had made deep grooves in the smj
mantled buckthorn where he left the lajj
but in the timber, with the trees shuttj
out even what faint light the night afforc
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open, John could scarcely make out
ession inches deep.
went as quickly as he dared, stoop-

ow and then and with a bare hand
g the snow before him for the betray-
tarks, better than half filled. Gorbel

[ J®;oing faster by far than he was; each
onal mile that intervened between
put an additional handicap on him.
sgiving and doubt commenced to rise

®<n him; his mouth went dry as an ap-
ation of the odds in this night's som-

: ame grew, but he could not turn back,
might fall even faster, and by the

he had returned to town for lantern
ashlight or aid, the trail would be

Hy lost. But if he kept on he might
work out of the storm and so long as

ras certain of Corbel's direction, even
gh he lose it eventually, he had gained

e ;thing.
>?.e entered a thick growth of hemlocks
re his eyes were of little aid, but of a
len his rackets commenced to sink
jer into the soft going. A decided
lge it was, and he retraced his way,
>ed forward and found that he could
:ct the trail beneath him by the feel of
snow that skis had packed. He went
shuffling along, feeling sign with his

, and when he emerged from the gloom
the thick conifers he saw where snow
1 been knocked from stiff brush. All
■ut, twig and branchlet was accumulat-
its thick coating of flakes in the quiet

ht so that they blended with the white
:kground, but a man, crashing through
protruding branches, had knocked them
e again and they showed dark against
ground covering.

3e was not through yet, not shaken off.
e trail, his sense of direction told him,
3 swinging a bit to the westward, keep-
to the open where skis would ride bet-

, crossing a wide chopping coming up
second growth now, where he could
those creases in the unmarked snow

1 the barren brush that had been dis-
bed. . . .

CHAPTER XXIV

AST MONTH, an assured schemer, in-
tent on ruthlessly feathering his nest;
last week, a panic-stricken vessel for

reboding but clinging to the hope of ma-
rial gain; to-night, a fugitive, casting pos-
issions behind him, intent only on that

pitiful sort of liberty that Is the meagre lot
of the escaped offender against society.

Escape was the only thing that mattered
to Paul Gorbel this night. Escape from
the processes of the law, escape from the
gates that, he knew, hungered for him. . . .

His self-control had cracked back there
in the office where, for so long, he had
planned and plotted. He had jumped from
the frying-pan to the fire in that one in-
sane second when his mind was centered
only on dodging one charge which, with
clever defense, might not even have been
proven against him. He had shot without
meaning to kill, intent only on the horrible
fear which rode him.

But he had cast his die. He was far out-
side the pale of decent men now. He was
running away, blindly at first, with the
thought only of putting distance between
himself and others.

To go northward was natural, for a man
seeking solitudes. In other directions rail-
roads and towns would be encountered. In
this direction, though, only the wastes of
Lake Superior lay and somewhere along its
rugged shores or in the wide swamps inland
he could find safe hiding. . . .

Only that was in his mind as he strapped
on his skis and started at high speed. But
a man's memory plays queer tricks in times
of stress, renders service in odd manners.
Why his mind should go back to his talk
with the cruiser late in the afternoon was
beyond accounting for. But he did think
of that as he raced on, looking over his
shoulder from time to time, cocking an ear
to listen as he crossed choppings or
threaded standing timber. He thought of
his cruiser who had come in from the
northward, with his casual story of having
stopped at Wolf Richards's cabin and made
his abode there in the trapper's absence .. .

Wolf's camp was the only habitation out
yonder; the only habitation in all that
country about Kampfest where travellers
were turned away. For years men had
known that when old Wolf was at home
none was welcome to pass his threshold
except Ellen Richards; he had denied shel-
ter to men in savage weather. He had
threatened with his rifle those who had in-
sistently begged. His was a place to shun,
a camp where succor was not available.. . .

But Wolf was gone now. He was out
in the Caribou deer yard, forty miles away,
the cruiser had said. He would stay there,
too. Snaring or driving out timber wolves.
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come to fill their winter-slack bellies on the
easy living afforded by yarded deer, is not
a day's work.

Richards's cabin, then, was sanctuary for
a man who fled the law. Doubly so: going
there would throw trailers off the scent; he
would find a chance to rest; would take
food and ammunition and anything else he
might need for a long period of hiding. He
could lose himself in great swamp fast-
nesses, perhaps; he could wait out the first
feverish pursuit, keeping close to his tem-
porary abode. Then, when the heat of the
chase cooled, he could make his way to the
westward, around the head of Superior and
off into Canada. . . .

He was not an old man, not yet even in
his prime. True, he would start with his
hands again, but he had started so once
and if it had not been for his avariciousness
he would have possessed many of the things
he wanted.

He ran a bit until the strain on his heart,
already heavily taxed by excitement, forced
him to walk. He looked over his shoulder
every few strides, as he had looked ever
since mounting his skis. He came from
timber to a clearing and a man stood be-
fore him. He stopped, with a gagging
sound.

"Who's that?" he asked, voice breaking.
"Who're you?"

No reply. He laughed shrilly. The man
was a fire-blackened snag. He went on,
fingers working in his gloves, cold sweat
making his skin clammy. Minutes later he
halted again, thinking he saw someone run-
ning off to the right, circling to get in
front of him; but it was nothing, a trick
of his eyes, of his inflamed fancy.

"Hang on to yourself 1" he growled
shakily. "You've lost your head once to-
night . . . that's enough. . .

The snow still fell, covering his tracks.
He took a passing comfort in that. By
midnight his trail would show only faint
traces; by morning, if the wind blew even
a breath, this light snow would shift and
obliterate them forever. . . .

HE did not reckon that a man was al-
ready on that trail, coming slowly,

painfully, groping at times with only his
feet to find where a fugitive's weight had
made two, parallel, narrow strips of firmer
footing in the loose snow. No, he did not
guess such a circumstance; no more than
he dreamed that as he left Shoestring be-

hind a lone girl was striking a roM
Wolf Richards's camp, looking aboited <

nonplussed and then, with a sigh, seiiug
for kindling to build the fire thateples
make this place, though otherwise har
anted to-night, wholly habitable fori afte

The permanent abodes of solitar||hrc
pers almost without exception fall: ied.
of two categories: the meticulou iets
or the impossibly filthy. To the :ome
longed Wolf Richards's. , fill

In this living-room, direct evidencedcalling was missing. A rifle and a shbJß
greased rags stuffed into the muzzled av
upright in a rack. On the shelf alp ti
store of ammunition reposed in -ed
boxes, and beside them were ah t. ha
worn books.

An oil lamp with a glass shade
blue gave light and, with the fire goiifl
place took on an air of comfort, ofBH
for the troubled girl.

She put a kettle on and,
plank door at the end of the room, e|l§j
Wolf's fur loft, a windowless cha:o*'
filled with animal scents, and draggi 3 s'
it a cot. Her own blankets were on a" o }-

before which hung a curtain of brilii?.^1

calico, and while water heated she i. he
her bed, as she had made it many aies-
time when coming here to spend a'P v
with the old recluse.

Lighting a lantern she went out
root cellar, shovelled snow from beiorf*.0
entrance and secured vegetables. Tfc™
the spring for water. Returning, shei4 c
fully swept out the snow she had r; sOl

in. "e
Good camper''that she had been t»;

to be, accustomed to her uncle's coin
and goings at any and all times, she?
restless at finding herself alone in the
to-night.

Ellen began to wish she had sta\;„
town. She tried to tell herself thatr'
must get hold of her emotions
guided by reason. Out here, twenty i||
from the nearest habitation, there coul ,

no cause for this feeling of apprelierJL
which was rising . . . rising. She wa. ; ||
of the breed of women that fears is> ; «

and loneliness. ... J
But even as she argued so, tears m

into her eyes.
She lay down on the cot, head prop

on one hand and stared at the rectan./
of open draft in the stove, bright ora.
from the fire within. Her brows n|
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boused as she fought against the weight
sea .tugged at her heart.
aat epless nights were in her immediate
ise harried days had taken their toll,
or! afternoon she had walked a dozen
arj through soft going and her body was
I iijed. She dropped her cheek to the
iskets for just a moment; if Wolf did
fir-ome soon she would undress, bolt the

, fill the stove with wood, and prepare
icijend the night alone. . . . Just a mo-
i]:. . . . And sleep came as Gorbel, two
est away from that lonely cabin, cursed
aiie thinning of the snow, at the faintly
red stars which began to appear in
t. had been a void above him.

CHAPTER XXV

v LLEN woke with a start.
>okj[B The room was cold; her body stiff,
n,■ but it was not the chill nor the ach-
chj-of her muscles which startled her from

r 3 sleep.
Jot these. . . . Rather the careful, slow

Uijiking of a door hinge.
he lay perfectly still, gathering her fac-r a[ es. Her face was in shadow, for the

[ a ip was behind her and the stove had long
;e ceased to throw glow through the

It j,cks between its castings.
efoA'olf returning? That was the first pos-
jjjjHty which presented itself to her clear-

sjj( consciousness, but immediately she
soned that a man does not enter his own
ne with stealth and caution.

, ti
\ man was there, outside. She could

his fingers clasping the door's edge,
lid make out a segment of his face, prob-
ly watching her.
'Who is it?" she cried sharply, sitting
and swinging her feet to the floor.

He hesitated, and she could see his fingers
itch.
; 'Who is it? What do you want?"
She was standing then, covering her

ien ght -
The door moved and Paul- Gorbel half
iled into the room.
"It's I, Ellen. And what do I want?"—
th something of a sneer, something of
avado,

.
.

. "What do I want?"—weak-
ling quickly, oddly. "I ... I came for
>u . for you! That's what!"
Over an hour ago he had come to a halt
the crest of the burned ridge which swept

>wnward to the swamp where Wolf had

built his cabin, the first objective in his
flight. He had stopped with a gasp. . . .

Twin rectangles of light showed down
there, windows in a building, a structure
which he had counted on being unoccupied.
He had gambled everything on finding the
place deserted and well stocked with the
supplies a man would need for the bush in
winter ready for his taking. And someone
was there!

He looked about wildly, at the dark wall
of swamp, at the bald ridge on either side,
back at the way he had come. He was
without food, without more than a pocket-
knife as a device for procuring food and
warmth because he had dropped his pistol
back there in the office after his finger had
pulled the trigger and drove him away from
men and food and shelter.

To retrace his way southward was an
impossibility; to the east and the west lay
uninhabited country and, even had logging
camps or trappers or settlements been in
either or both directions, he would not have
dared show himself. To retain his hold on
liberty he must keep out of sight. This
place was the only depot of aid and now,
occupied, it must be passed by.

But a man cannot endure the wilderness
in winter without food or the means of
procuring food. He must have an axe and
blankets; he should have utensils to make
the food he could take palatable.

His knees shook and his breath came
and went in light moans. Wolf Richards
there . . . back home ... a man who was
impossible of approach, even had a traveller
been free to approach any human being!

Wild possibilities raced through his brain.
He might wait until those lights went out,
wait until Wolf slept, steal into the house
and take what he needed. He laughed at
himself for the absurdity, the childishness
of the plan. The man's sled dogs would
tear him to bits. ... If he had a gun, now,
to shoot them down, one by one; he could
shoot Wolf. .

. . One more slaying would
be nothing. . . .

He wondered why the dogs had not
started their clamor. He had been this
way before and on each occasion the beasts
had set up a tremendous din long before
he was this near. ... He closed one eye,
striving by that gesture of concentration
to still his whirling brain. ... If Wolf were
home, his dogs would be home; if dogs were
there, they should be raising the dead by
now. . . .
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But probably the occupant of that cabin
was not Wolf Richards at all. Someone
else had stopped there to-night, as his
cruiser had been there last night. .

. .

Relief, with that thought, and on the heels
of relief, dismay again. Anyone there, any-
one who knew him, anyone observing
enough to remember and to describe him
would present a fatal hazard.

He started cautiously forward, wonder-
ing if the dogs might not be there after all,
ready to begin their devilish barking. He
stood a long interval at the edge of the
timber, less than a hundred feet from the
cabin, watching, listening. No dogs were
there; Wolf could not be home. This was
some other person. . . .

The soft snow covered all sounds of his
progress. He could see snow-shoes stand-
ing against the log wall: a single pair, he
thought; if so, only one must be encoun-
tered. ... As he approached the window
he held a glove over his mouth because he
could not control the stuttering hiss of his
breath. He edged along the building to the
window, peering through the half-frosted
panes. . . .

His heart stopped as he saw her lying
there on the cot, and then raced wildly on
again. Ellen Richards, the girl behind all
this! The girl he had desired and, finding
her impossible to possess, the girl whose
property he had attempted to acquire
through the scheming and treachery which
had brought him to the status of a fugitive.
. . . Paul Gorbel sank to his knees, gloat-
ing.

HE WANTED revenge in this moment!
Wanted to make her suffer for the

suffering which his fevered mind traced
back to her now. He'd break her pride, her
heart, her life, as his pride and heart and
life had been shattered! And as he rea-
soned so his want of her became stronger
than his aching for vengeance. He wanted
her . . . wanted her. . . .

He looked up at the stars, mouth work-
ing. . . . Why not, then? Why shouldn't
he take her, the last thing remaining of
the life that was behind him? Why couldn't
he take her, driving or dragging her with
him into this new phase of existence which
lay yonder . . . somewhere.

Gorbel rose to his feet, atremble with
this new purpose. It was not good for a
man to step out into the unknown alone.
He could take this girl with him and ease

his suffering by watching her suffer; He
could have her near him, someone famil; ti
someone desirable, to love, to badger, El
work for, to sneer at. Ie c

But after he had entered, after he sate
revealed himself to her, after he had mace
his first declaration, doubts began to r-en 1
She did not know what had happened ba|T
there in Kampfest to-night, but she wo.gai
know some time. He had left town, I 111

way unknown to any other, and now he hW<
put himself into Ellen's hands. Jf I"
should fail in this ... if he should notfYc
able to drive of drag her. ... lad

And that was why his voice weakeiraen
his fingers fumbled at his chin, why K; '
eyes roved restlessly as he told the girl !?oi
had come for her and she only stood then-1
apparently unafraid.

Apparently unafraid, yes, but her couien
age was solely a matter of appearance. Bho
neath that exterior she was aquiver vf'V
apprehension. it

But she could not show that. Her witha
alone, stood between her and danger. SI. .
needed her resources, unhampered by paninJ
needed her strength, needed time.... Timetl

"I came for you . . . that's what," I'v
ended and, legs suddenly weak, sank inl
a chair. w

She stood a moment eyeing him, min
groping for possible strategies that coui
be used in such an emergency. d

"For me, Paul?"—gently now, wantit '

to soothe and humor him until she coulr *

determine what it might be that had drive '
this well poised man so far off poise. "Am
how did you know I was here?"

He did not answer. She stepped pari
and closed the door, which he had opened

"How did you know, Paul?" she re J
peated slowly.

"Eh? Know. .
. . Know! How did In

..." He looked up and some of thaj
old craft came into his face for the mol
ment. "I knew!"—with a nod. "Neval
mind how!"

"But it's so late. You . . . you 100l
cold; you must be tired. Have you eaten?!

"Eaten?" He licked his lips and stared
hard at her as though the words were
scarcely intelligible. "Eaten?" He shooi
his head. "No, not since . . . not since
before ... no, I haven't eaten. ..."

"Well, I'll get you something ncm
then"—turning to the wood-box. "Illj
make you a supper, Paul."
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ffer; He grunted and sat there, staring hard
faraMthe table before him.
Jger, Ellen replenished the fire; she went to

le cupboard and took coffee from a shelf,
he hatching him, letting fear come into her
d maice when he could not see. Her hands
to rifembled. . . . Time! She needed time!
id ba The coffee-pot was on before either spoke
wotgain.

ro, !• "Wouldn't you like bacon?" she asked.
he tWouldn't bacon "

-If 1 "You're back of it all," he said quietly,
not'You're back of it all, you know. If it

ladn't been for you, it'd never have hap-
kennened .

. . any of it."
iy i "Well, can't we talk that over after
;irl you've eaten?"
theii He looked at her, lips loose.

"Trying to put me off, eh?"—trucu-
codently. i"Don't want to talk about it? That

Bhow you feel?" He unbuttoned his coat.
'Well, you'd better. . . . You'd better talk
it over. You're responsible for it all. If it

wilhadn't 've been for you I wouldn't have
3.J. . wouldn't have done it. I wouldn't be

anirunning away now; he wouldn't be lying
in* there . . . lying back there. ... I wouldn't
'' J've shot him if it hadn't been for "

inl "Shot him, Paul?" Her interruption
was shrill. "Shot who?"

lij He laughed.
)ii "Guess!" he said. "Guess. . . . Only I

didn't"—leaning forward intently. "It
. looks as if I did, but I didn't. They'll

think I shot him; they'll find him there in
n my office and I'll be gone, but I didn't shoot
jj him and the snow covers trails and they

won't know. .
. . Let them think. I'll be

gone . . . with you . . . out yonder, some-
where, to begin again. . . .

"If it hadn't been for you and that
"f .hounding Belknap. . . . The kid'll think

I shot him. . . . Damn him, he'll know,
like he knows everything else!" He rose,
trembling, breath rattling in his throat.

"He'll know, like he knows everything
else! He knew I showed him up to you,
didn't he? He wouldn't let on he cared
about that. Discredited, fired, he kept

(right on working for you. He' wouldn't
stay licked, wouldn't stay down! John
Steele! Ha-ha!"

T 7 LLEN'S brows were drawn incredul-
Jfi2y ously, her lips parted, her eyes dark
with confusion, amazement. She sum-
moned all her guile with difficulty and
spoke.

"I sent him away, Paul," she said. "I
fired him when I found out who he was."

"Yes!" He stepped close and she could
see the madness flickering deep in his eyes.
"You fired him! I knew you would; I
fixed that, I did! He couldn't explain that,
the fool! He couldn't keep on. And then
he came to me and dared me to put him to
work and I did and he walked into the trap
and out again. ... He walked into two
traps, and out again without a scratch!"
His hands were working and his words
slowed. "Without a scratch! And all the
time he was closing in, closing in. It wasn't
Bradshaw who did it; it was Belknapl
But Bradshaw won't serve that warrant.
. . . No warrant for arson!"—voice drop-
ping to a whisper. "It's a serious charge,
arson! They'd have sent me away for
it. . . . Belknap would! It's better to 've
shot him down and get away instead of
spending years in prison for arson? Isn't
it, Ellen? I didn't lose my head so badly,
did I? Smart, wasn't it? Smart to . . .

smart to keep free .
.

. free. ..."

He looked about slowly, still like a man
waking from a bewildering dream.

"Of course, Paul," she said, trying to
hold her voice steady, while her heart cried
out to go on, to question him, to learn
more of these revealing things which, even
in this moment of peril, sent warmth to
replace the weight of cold which had hung
about her heart since that day when she
convinced herself that the man she had
known as John Steele was another. . . .

She put the temptation aside. Time would
explain fully if she could extricate herself
from this circumstance in which she found
herself.

Gorbel sat down heavily and drew a hand
across his eyes in that weak gesture for
clarity.

"Of course," he said, "we can begin again
somewhere else. . .

. You and I. . .
.

" He
looked about. "Grub here; guns here;
blankets, axes. ... We can hide out. I can
hide out!"—staring hard at her. "And
you'll go with me. I won't be cheated out
of everything! Belknap can't take all
there is from me! I'll have you, Ellen!
By God, I'll have you at last!"

She retreated as he rose and stepped
towards her, stripped for the moment of
even her front of fearlessness.

"Stay back!" she cried. "Don't come
near me, Paul"—beseechingly.

He stopped with a sorry laugh.
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"Still hate me, eh? . . . Well, you'll get

over that." He brushed his eyes once
more. "What'd I say, just now ... a min-
ute ago? What'd I say about Belknap?
Mustn't believe it, Ellen. ... A man gets
upset. . . . Says things he doesn't mean.
. . . Lies! I'm . . . I'm tired, Ellen. I
don't know what I'm doing."

Through her contempt and fright a wave
of pity went surging. He did not know
what he was doing, did not know what he
was saying! A strong man, Paul Gorbel,
gone to smash in an emergency of his own
creation, buried beneath the ruins of his
wicked hopes! .. .

"Of course you're tired," she said.
"You've come a long way. Take off your
coat and cap. Sit down, here by the fire."

He let her help him and, seated again,
he spread unsteady hands to the stove.

"Where's Wolf?" he asked after a long
silence.

Ellen speculated swiftly, came to a quick
decision.

"He'll be back any time. I was waiting
for him when you "

"Don't lie to me!" he cut in sharply. "I
know where he is; miles away, after wolves
in the Caribou! He won't be back for
days. ..." He grinned as he saw her con-
fusion. "That's why I came here. Nobody'll
know I'm fixed to wait it out in the
swamps. .

. . Nobody'll know I've an outfit
and . . . and you. . .

He rose again.
"It's you I want!"—through shut teeth.

"You're behind it all. You'll pay now,
Ellen. You'll "

With a sharp hiss the coffee boiled over
and he turned quickly at the sound. The
girl, detecting the break in his concentra-
tion, snatched at the opening it rendered.

"Here's coffee for you, Paul. Sugar?
There's no cream."

He sat down heavily, head in his
hands. ...

"Blackl" he mumbled. "Just black...."
She poured a great cup of the scalding

beverage and he took it clumsily from her.
"Careful," she said. "It's hot. . .

He appeared not to have heard, just sat
there with the cup in his hands, staring at
the floor. After a time he sipped and his
face wrinkled at the heat.

He drank the coffee slowly; she filled the
cup again. He appeared to be oblivious of
her presence for long intervals.

Three cups, he drank, scarcely speahum
and another half-hour was gone. rug

"There!" he said, setting the cup (flipl2
hearth with a clatter and rising. " Bcs
now!" He eyed the girl closely. "Whel
were we, eh? We were . . . Oh, yes: at] J8
you . . . you're paying. . . . You're paj-;S
for not loving me! You've scorned J
you had him wait outside your office |he
throw me out. . . . Well, he isn't here n< ca >
■—advancing. "He isn't in call to-ru. he
He's back there, wondering where the dfl
I am . . . and the snow covered K '' £

trail. . .
." 11 ;

Ellen backed away as he came forwjl •
heart pounding in her throat.

"He won't know; you can't call hinn0He seized her wrists in his clammy grip
drew her close. "We'll leave here top
you and I. .. . Just you and I, and—' 0f"Let me go!" she cried, wrestling a sj.
his hold. "Let me go, Paul!" She tore
hand free and struck at his face with a
in a paroxysm of fear. "Let me go, I say|i(

She staggered and would have fallen el a
cept for the table as she broke from H
hold. She poised there a moment watchicl
him. Then, like a flash, she whirled aiji
flung herself against the outer door, teariai
it open, crossing the threshold in flight I'
he cried out and leaped forward.

THE girl's strength was no match (A
his. He caught an arm and draggtl

her bade into the room.
"None of that!" he said evenly. "Norß

of that, Ellen! You've eluded me for .

long, now. That's over. We're here . ,
together . . . alone. ..."

She circled the room to a far corner anil
stood there, hands behind her back, whilß
he dragged the table along the wall a J
placed it against the door.

"There!" he said. "There we are!" Ka
smiled oddly. "I've things to do, Ellenl
I'm going on. I've got to get an outfit
together. Can't have you running off whikl
I'm busy. ..."

He stood a moment, fingering his chinl
looking at her narrowly.

"I'm going on!" he said. "And you're!
going with me!"

The girl was fighting for her self-posses Ision, driving back panic.
"Where, Paul?" she asked. "Where are

we . . . where are you taking me?"
"That would be telling!" He snapped a
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iumb and brushed his eyes, evidently
ruggling for self-control as she struggled.

d ojrhat would be telling"—in a whisper,
"j Besides, I don't know! I don't know yet
"tyyhere we'll go."

"And when?" she asked evenly.
"When the outfit's ready," he muttered.

ied • He moved to the cupboard then, opened
ice 'i< e doors and surveyed the contents. Salt,
ej ea, sugar, he took down and carried to

he table. He eyed the utensils next, pick-
e |ng up kettles one by one, examining them,

Selecting one of the lot eventually, placing
it also on the table. A frying-pan next;
a teapot.

He stood a long time after that, head
cocked, as though listening. His lips moved
now and again, but no sound came from

P'them. The girl watched him closely, but
e" he seemed for that interval to be unaware

of her presence. He stood . . . stood, and
she waited, unmoving, thinking that she

e 0 must! scream from the suspense, but just
; at that instant, when it seemed that she no
longer could hold back sound, he moved

i a and began sorting knives and forks from
the box on a shelf. . . .

Flour next, and other articles, until the
end of the table was heaped with them,

rij After this he started rummaging, peering
tij under the bed, tearing aside the calico

hanging at one end of the room to paw
ovefc the deep shelves behind it, muttering
to Himself.

Then, as though he had just remembered
that he was not alone, Gorbel asked:

)t JjEWhere's he keep his pack-sacks?"
Ellen gestured towards the fur loft and

tried to speak. The words would not come;
the'inspiration, the hope, throbbing in her
heart, choked them back.

"In there," she finally said.
He passed her, approaching the door of

heavy planks, held closed by a stout iron
hook, and stopped. For a moment he stared
at the door and its fastening and then looked
at her.

"You bring the lamp," he said almost
gently. When she hesitated he repeated the
words with contrasting harshness.
fWithout response she moved to obey, and

he watched her walk to the table, lift the
lamp in both hands. He stood aside, shov-
ing the door open, and she passed within.
§A single pack-sack was hanging from a
rafter and he took it down. Ellen started
to move into the outer room.
■"Wait!" he said, and with a queer

chuckle went first. "Now you may come,"
he remarked when he crossed the threshold.
"That hook . . . it'd hold a person in there
a long time. ..."

He had seen the opportunity as Ellen
had seen it. Upset as he was, Paul Gorbel's
mind still pursued its function of guarding
his own interests!

He dropped the sack to the floor and sur-
veyed the room a moment. Then he walked
to the gun-rack and took down the rifle,
inspecting it carefully.

She had replaced the lamp on the table
and stood where he had dropped the pack.
Its straps were sprawled across the floor
and her hand sped into her pocket, seized
the knife there, held it behind her back
while she opened the blads. Gorbel raised
himself on tiptoe to view better the ammu-
nition on the shelf and the girl stooped
cautiously, set the blade against a strap
and slashed. The leather fell, parted, at
her feet.

Time was what she needed now; time and
daylight.

He selected rifle ammunition, muttering
now and again. He gathered his plunder
in a pile on the floor and reached for the
pack-sack. The dangling strap caught his
eye and he cursed savagely. . . .

"Rivets?" he demanded. "Where are the
rivets? Where does Wolf keep 'em?"

"I don't know, Paul. I'll . . . I'll look."
"Look then!"
She began to look, searching in those

places where she was certain rivets would
not be kept, using up minutes, counting
even seconds so spent as precious. Wolf
might come, some wayfarer might come . . .

but daylight would surely come. A girl can
take strength from daylight, can command
resources which darkness makes unavail-
able.

GORBEL began to search as well, throw-
ing things from shelves, dumping a

trunk upside down on the floor, hurling
the articles it contained from the heap one
by one.

"No time to fool!" he snarled. "Got to
be going, you and I!"

His look chilled her and she turned her
face away, making motions towards search-
ing in the table drawer.

Gorbel found the rivets on a small shelf
behind the door. He repaired the cut strap
of the pack-sack and began stowing the
appropriated supplies in it.
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"You must eat!" Ellen said, hot with
inspiration.

"Eh? . . . Eat? ..." He stared at
her abstractedly. "Oh. I had coffee . . .

the first you'd ever cooked for me ...

"

"No, Paul. If you're going across
country, if you're taking me with you, we
must eat. You can't take the trail on just
coffee, Paul."

"No. . . . Not hungry. Haven't eaten
since . . . since God knows when. . . .

Yesterday morning, perhaps. . . . Not since
he came, the fool. . .

. Ah, Baxter bun-
gled! The horse, even, couldn't get him!
. . . He'll be coming sometime. . . . But
it snowed; snow covers tracks. . . .

"

The girl made a great clatter with uten-
sils.

"The bacon's in the fur room. Will you
get it?" she asked.

Cunning showed in his face.
"That's a stout hook!" he mumbled.

"Bacon ...'d taste good. You get it. ..

"

She took a knife from the table, a long,
thin-bladed knife; she picked a flashlight
from her own pack as he crammed blankets
into the one spread on the floor; she went
quickly through the door of heavy
planks. . . .

Bacon hung there from a peeled log that
lay across rafters, but it was not at bacon
that the girl looked. Her breath was quick
now; she gauged the length of that stick.
Eight feet, probably; four inches through
at its smaller end; stout, slow-growing
cedar.

The fur room itself was the width of the
cabin but barely six feet in depth. The
far wall, like the others, was of tamarack
logs. She dropped the knife, reached up-
ward, rolled the peeled cedar across the
rafters until one end was clear, pulled on
it, brought it sliding down.

Gorbel had turned to look.
"Here!" he cried. "Here, you. . . .

"

He was getting from his knees to his
feet, lunging towards her as she put her
shoulder against the door and brought the
pole bouncing to the floor. She shoved the
far end against the bottom of the wall, she
hugged the other in her arms and swung
it in a brief arc, crying out as she set it
with a thud against the plank of the closed
door, throwing her weight on it.

A greater weight came against the door
as she dropped to her knees there, and she
heard his breath burst from his lungs at the
shock. But the prop she had dropped into

place held. ... It held there, as she criefl
cracking under the strain.

He struck the planks then with his fkß
"Open that door, Ellen!" he shoutM

thickly. "Open it, I say, or I'll beat S
down!" H

He stopped and she could hear hi J
breathing as she listened.

"Open that door, I tell you! I can c

in if you won't! ..."

Yes, she knew he could get in, but break 1
ing down the door would take time . . |
time . . . the most precious thing =h; ,

could win!
He tried to break through by hurling hifl

weight against it repeatedly and failed. Hi I
retreated, muttering.

"Stay there, then!" she heard him sayl
"until I'm ready."

She cowered in the darkness, hugging thel
log which propped the door tightly, shud-l
dering, listening to him move and mut-l
ter. ... He crammed the blankets into!
the pack, thrust smaller articles into their j
folds, pausing now and again to listen fori
sounds from the girl, for possible sounds
from outside. .

. .

And miles back there John Belknap
stopped and straightened, pressing hands
to the small of his back, aching from the
hours of travel in a stooped posture.

Constellations arched above him now, un-
screened by clouds. It had stopped snow-
ing long ago. A breath of breeze touched
his face and in the east was the first faint
herald of dawn. . . .

CHAPTER XXVI

PAUL GORBEL hefted the axe care-
fully. The pack-sack was strapped
shut; the rifle, its magazine filled, lay

across the table.
"One more chance!" he panted. "One

more chance for you to come out. . . . I'm
coming in, then!"

The girl did not reply. He swung and
struck and the axe edge bit deeply into
the hand-hewn pine planks. She cried out
then in fright, but put more of her weight
on the post which blocked the door. His
blows fell rapidly, feeling for the point of
greatest resistance. High up he struck now,
pe just grazing the lintel, and with each
impact the door leaped in its seat and the
prop Ellen held jolted despite her. . . .

He stopped, panting, and reeled a bit.
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Panic had taken not only strength of mind
butltrength of body.

list *)pen it!" he panted. "It's only a mat-
'utl terpf time. ..."
11 He swung the axe again, assaulting the

bolTheads that indicated the position of
the! upper hinge. He took his time,
swilging deliberately, putting all the force
helcould summon into each blow. The
door began to give a bit under the driving,
a space showed between the planks and
thefstopper. Success gave him strength
now. He struck the harder, the faster.

. The barrier was yielding, sagging in-
ward. .

. .

a sob the girl clutched at the
pOst which slipped as its good angle of

31Brchase was disturbed. She could not get
iaback into place between blows. She

f| riiioved her weight from it, tried to shift
it. . . . The door, sagging on the lower
Mige, tilted inward. .

.
.

: was up then, backing from him as
he stood in the lamplight, long knife in
her hand, the other spread across her

JBeast.■ "Don't come in here!" she whispered.
| jDon't come in here or I'll . . . I'll do
1 lie only thing you've left me to do!"

"Do? Do what?"
I "Anything that will keep you away from

Hie! I'm not going with you, Paul! I'm
Hot leaving this camp!"
I "Eh? Not leaving?" He brushed his

Hyes with a hand and laughed. "Not . . .

Heaving, eh?"
I For an interval he stood staring at the

■girl back there in the shadows. Behind
Hhim the windows were going grey as night
wielded to the coming dawn. "Not go-
■ing!" he whispered and plucked at his chin
■with trembling fingers. "Of course you're
■going!"

He strode forward then and stopped as,
■ with a cry, the girl flashed the long blade
■at him. He recoiled, cursing.

"I could kill you!"
"You could, of course!"
"You think I won't?"
"You might. But I'm not leaving this

I camp!"
She had made her choice now, the choice

I of the lesser evil; she did not want to die,I but to surrender this small advantage she
I held was the last conscious thing she would

He backed away, keeping his eyes on
her, out into the other room.

"You think I wouldn't, eh?"—fumbling
for the rifle. "You think I wouldn't shoot
you down? . . . Well, think again! Leave
you here to spread the word? Leave you
alive to get back and spoil my twenty
miles of covered trail. To-day they can
trail!"—in a mutter. "To-day a trail'll be
an open book. ..."

He looked out into the coming dawn.
"To-day it won't snow and—"

He crouched then and his head thrust
forward. She heard a ragged breath sizzle
through his lips as he crept, cat-like,
towards a window, rifle at ready, and she
heard the safety click open. . . .

"Belknap, eh?" he muttered, and in the
tone was something of savage joy. "Bel-
knap, after me. ..."

He straightened slowly, spreading his
feet. Out yonder, coming down the slope
of the old burning towards the swamp was
a man. He came swiftly, eyes on the trail
before him, a trail now being obliterated
by the stirrings of the early breeze. He
did not look up; he swung forward with
long strides, with something relentless in
his very posture.

The rifle butt slipped to Gorbel's shoul-
der; his cheek pressed the worn walnut of
the stock. .. .

And then a girl was leaping forward,
screaming, dropping the knife she held,
hurling herself upon him.

Her hands touched his sleeve as the
gun roared. She all but knocked him from
his feet.

The man swore sharply, once. He
wrenched at the rifle as she grappled
for it.

"No, no!" she cried sharply. "No, no!
You shan't! You shan't!"

And as he swung her about, almost
lifting her from her feet as he wrested
the weapon from her frantic grasp, she
lifted her voice again:

"Stay back, John! Stay back!"
Clear and shrill, that voice, and she

caught breath for another warning scream,
but Gorbel's palm, hard over her mouth,
shut it back. She felt the rifle ripped from
her fingers, heard it thud to the floor. Gor-
bel gathered her in his arms, held her close,
ran with her the length of the room and
threw her, sprawling, into that dark, win-
dowless chamber. He seized the door,
dragged it shut on its sagging hinges and
slipped the heavy iron hook into its staple.

He staggered back to where he had drop-
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ped the gun, snatched it up and aimed
through the shattered window. He had
the barest flicker of a man disappearing
behind the fringe of timber, could see his
tracks where he had run desperately down
the slope for the only shelter afforded.
He shot again and once more the girl
screamed.

CHAPTER XXVII

OUT there in the open the sound of
that shot, the whineof the wild bul-
let, stopped John Belknap in his

tracks.
He looked then for the first time closely

at the swamp edge and saw the snow-
banked structure nestling behind the fringe
of spruces.

He was in a vast area of snow-covered
country, without stump or tree protruding
of sufficient proportions to shelter his body.
He whipped Nat's pistol from his pocket,
a foolish gesture, and as he realized the
futility of giving battle to a screened ad-
versary he heard a girl's voice lifted. Muf-
fled, the sound was, but he caught the last
words clearly.

"Stay back!" someone had called, and
he thought the words were preceded by
his own nameI

It came again, sound of that voice,
sharp and clear . . . and then was cut off
abruptly. . . .

Stay back, he had been warned! But
why stay back? A quarter of a mile of
open lay behind him, and before he could
cross the sheltering ridge to the southward
he would be made a sieve by even the
most inaccurate of marksmen.

Shelter was in only one direction,
straight on towards that cabin from which
his life had been attempted, and he be-
gan to rim. His belly was taunt, aching
with strain. At any leap now his flesh
might be rent. He could not hear the
muffled sounds of scuffle within the cabin,
could not know that he had seconds of
safety. He took the only chance open to
him and ran until blood roared in his ears.
He hurled himself forward, going far off
balance, he lunged and dived for the
screening trees, and as he dropped forward
into the snow, another rifle shot crashed
again, the missile clipping a bare birch
twig from its branch in line with where
his head had been. . . .

He wriggled through the snow, close in

to the cover, he rolled over as the rifle
spoke again; he came up against a stump,
snuggling close to it, blessing its thickness.

For an interval the silence was profound.
The breeze had dropped; not a leaf stirred.
Only the hammering of John's heart broke
that immaculate, that terrible stillness.

And then, as his pulses slowed, he made
out an odd, indistinguishable sound com-
ing from the cabin. It rose and fell, stop-
ped; began again. Then another, a man's
voice, cursing sharply. . . . And a shot!

On that the girl in the cabin screamed
again. His name!

"John!" she cried. "John Belknap! Are
you hurt?"

He stiffened, at the muffled sound, raised
his head in an ineffectual effort to see
through the thick growth before him.

"Not hurt!" he cried. "Not hurt!"
The rifle crashed. A bullet tore through

the screen of boughs to his right. Another
snapped above his head, a third to the left;
a fourth went into the stump before him
with a plunky spatter.

Then silence once more. . . .

A woman, a woman who knew him, had
given warning; a woman who knew his
name and identity had screamed to know
of his welfare. .

.
. What woman?

"Ellen?" he shouted.
Her answer came from the close con-

fines of the fur room: "John. . . . John, are
you all right?"

"Right!" he yelled, raising himself a
bit so his voice would carry better. "Is
it you, Ellen? Where are you?"

Again the rifle, shooting savagely, aim-
lessly now. Six times, shot after shot, un-
til echoes came ringing back.

"Right!" he shouted again. "Where are
you?"
"... fur room. At the east end. . . .

Stay safe," she called. "He has a world
of ammunition and is shooting at you
through the window!"

Another voice then, a muffled snarl of
warning. Gorbel was cursing the girl as
he stood in mid-room, peering through the
window, waiting for a movement outside
while he stuffed cartridges into the maga-
zine.

And on the sound John hunched to his
knees, rose to a nearly upright position,
pistol in his hand. He could see now,
through the upper branches; he saw a
movement within, a shadowy, indistinct
movement, and fired. A pane of glass pul-
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verized, the figure in there shifted quickly;
he shot again and his ball tore through the
other of the two windows he could see.

He dropped for shelter and cried out:
"Stay back, Gorbel! I'll drill you,

s'help me!"
He pressed his body against the stump,

but the man inside did not reply, with
words or gun-fire. That silence descended
again.

All manner of impulses, of hopes, of
fears, surged through John. ... Ellen, here,
with Gorbel! Why had she come? Why
had Gorbel borne so straight for this
place?

But one thing was clear: the girl had
warned him. And another: she was in ab-
ject terror.

"Ellen!" he called, suddenly frantic.
"You all right?"

"Right!" Her voice was fainter now,
husked with tears.

The rifle spoke again, six barking shots,
and on the last John leaped up. Two small
windows flanked the cabin door on this,
the western exposure. Strong morning
light poured through windows on the other
side. He saw a figure move, saw it bend
over, turn its face from the window a mo-
ment and, bursting through the screening
trees, he ran!

He ran for the end of the building, sink-
ing deeply, floundering and straining until
he threw himself flat in the great drift at
the comer. He wriggled close against the
log wall holding the pistol at ready, hold-
ing his breath, listening. No sound came
to indicate that Gorbel had seen him
close in.

SLIGHT sounds reached him, a series
of small clickings; then a clack and

snap as, magazine filled, a cartridge was
pumped into the chamber. Footsteps, next,
as the barricaded fugitive moved to where
he could command the timber which had, a
moment before, concealed his pursuer.

Silence. Tension screwed up. John
wondered if Gorbel would see the tracks he
had left in his dash for the cabin. They
were there, ready to be seen, of course.
The wind soughed about the eaves and
John rose. He twitched as Gorbel shot
again. He heard the bullet nick at growth
out yonder. His move had gone unde-
tected.

Gorbel had fired through the broken sash
of the far window and, afterwards, swore

hoarsely. "... sieve of him!" John heard.
He removed the snowshoes and crept

along the wall, movements silent in the
new snow, ducking low as he passed the
near window, coming to a halt beside the
door.

"Two!" he counted as the rifle crashed
once more. .

.
. After another wait he could

whisper "Three!" . .
. And then "Four!"

A slight movement in the timber at-
tracted him. It was a grosbeak, hopping
in the low branches of a spruce. The bird
sat there an interval and John could see
his head turning as he searched for food.
Then he hopped, with a brief flutter, a
flash of yellow, to another branch, dislodg-
ing snow, which sifted down in a fine
cloud.

Five and six shots, then, and spruce
branches were clipped off and dropped
and feet sounded on the cabin floor. . . .

And then John Belknap had his left hand
on the latch, his shoulder to the stout door,
was swinging it open, grunting as it started
to swing and stopped. . . .

No turning back, now! He shoved with
all his strength and the legs of the table
which Gorbel had set across the entry
rumbled on the planks as John pushed it
sideways.

He had a look at a drawn and haggard
face, stamped with terror and cruelty as
Gorbel, rifle in one hand, the other out-
stretched for cartridges scattered on the
cot, swung to face this intrusion.

"Drop it!" snapped Belknap. "Drop
that gun!"

He knew what was coming before it
started. He could have fired then and
felled Gorbel in his tracks but he did not.
He was no killer; not when the weapon
in the other's hand was empty.

But an empty rifle is a weapon neverthe-
less. He saw the quick bracing of Gorbel's
feet, observed the short, sharp gesture with
which he hurled the gun. He ducked,
quite sure of himself, too sure of himself.
The butt of the rifle missed his head as it
sailed towards him, but the barrel, trailing,
dropping as it came, rapped him across the
skull.

It was a heavy blow. His cap was pro-
tection enough to turn it from a stunning
shock to simple bewilderment for a second
. . . or a fractional second.

He fired as Gorbel rushed. He fired
quickly, with intent to kill; but he fired
blindly, too; was off balance when he
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squeezed. The bullet found some other
mark and Gorbel was upon him, beating
him down, sprawling over him as the pis-
tol, knocked from John's grasp, skittered
across the floor.

Locked together, they rolled over with a
mighty threshing of legs, upsetting the
table, coming to rest against it, John, head
now cleared, on top, grappling for Gorbel's
throat.

The body beneath him heaved and
bowed. It was like steel, with the strength
of desperation. He was shaken off, struck
in the mouth, tossed aside and Gorbel was
up, turning as he rose towards where the
pistol lay, against the far wall.

John clinched and a knee drove into his
groin. He hung on, fighting, besides this
crazed man, a sharp nausea.

A chair went over and Gorbel tripped.
He threw one hand to the wall for support
and John drove him down. Gorbel's teeth
caught John's wrist and tore at the flesh
and with his hands he fought like the
maniac he was. . ..

They were up again, locked once more,
and John could feel ragged breath, hot on
his cheek. He struck at the hand which
groped for his throat. He stamped on
Gorbel's feet.

They had an instant of blows, toe to
toe, and then Gorbel was on John's throat.
He tore at the locked grip and could not
break it He drove his knee upward and
though the force lifted Gorbel from his
feet his throttling hold did not weaken.

Things began to grow fuzzy, to darken.
A buzzing sounded in his ears, growing
louder. His legs went limp and he sagged
to the floor. Gorbel leaned over him, both
hands locked on John's throat, heedless of
the other hands clawing at them. . . .

But a man with a job of work to do
can't fail, can he? Not when failure means
tragedy, can he? Not while there's a spark
of consciousness left in him, he can't. That
spark in John Belknap was small and wan-
ing rapidly as he drew his knees up and
scourged his faltering strength with a final
effort of will and struck. He struck hard;
the blow landed squarely on Gorbel's mouth
and John was free, with the sweet air
flooding his throat, with the buzzing dying
out, but as he rolled over the other kicked.
His pac toe caught John in the side, threw
him against the wall, knocking down an
axe which was leaning there.

He was free, but Gorbel also was free,

and scrambling towards the stove, stooping
over to retrieve the pistol.

He gave a crow of triumph as he whirled,
weapon in his hand. He brought the muz-
zle to its mark but as he pulled he ducked
because an axe was swinging towards him,
flung hastily and none too surely. A man
on his knees cannot seize an axe and fling
it all in one moment and be sure. . . .

But it was good enough. The tongue
of flame spurted wide and Gorbel fell heav-
ily as the axe head caught him full on the
chin.

John was on his limp body in an instant.
He had the hands crossed on the small of
the man's back, pinned there by a knee as
he stripped his own belt from his waist. He
felt the other struggle slightly as he took
the first hitch about those hands, and
he struggled harder in a second . . . but it
did him no good. He might curse and
threaten and thresh the floor with his body.
He was bound securely. He was through!

CHAPTER XXVIII

JOHN found her cowering against the
wall. He lifted her slowly to her feet.

"It's all right, Ellen!" he said gently.
"It's all over!"

She stared, bewildered, into his face.
"You, John?" she asked, and trembled

violently. "You? ... I heard the steps
coming towards the door ... I was afraid,
John ... I was afraid!"

He led her out into the wrecked room,
which showed Paul Gorbel, bound hand
and foot in a chair, leaning forward, sob-
bing, straining with futile movements
against his bonds.

The girl drew back, almost in collapse
now, with the need for courage gone.

"Don't be afraid," John said. "He can't
get away."

The man looked up then. He stared at
them with glazed eyes.

"That's what you wanted!" he croaked.
"That's what you wanted"—nodding at
them as they stood, John supporting the
girl by an arm about her shoulders. "That's
why you came, eh?"

"No, Gorbel. I didn't know, or it would
have been why. I came with a warrant
that Nat Bradshaw tried to serve. ..."

The other's face changed; he blinked.
"Bradshaw!" he whispered. ... "A war-
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rant. .. . Yes! I'd forgotten that. .. . Yes!
Bradshaw! That's right. .

.
."

"And there'll be another for you by now.
For murder, maybe, Gorbel—"

"Murder? Murder?" His voice was
shrill and he wrenched his wrists against
the unyielding belt. "No, no! That can't
be. ... No murder. Mistake! Mistake!"

"Tell you"-—licking his lips. "I'll tell
you. . . . I'll trade with you Belknap . . .

John. I'll trade. You got her now. . . .

She's yours, when she knows. . . . I'll trade
you what I know for this warrant you
talk about! Let me loose. .. . I'll tell you
everything."

"I'm not going to untie you, Gorbel,"
John said evenly while he watched as one
fascinated the play of desperation on that
wretched countenance and felt Ellen press
closer to him.

"Oh, yes you will!" Tears sprang to
Gorbel's eyes. "I'll give you all you want
now, for just a moment's start! I'll go
away; I'll stay. ... I'll never bother you
again. You can go to your father then,
and tell him you found out what he
couldn't Great man, old Tom; smart.
But you'll be smarter than he. ...

"

He licked his lips again.
"See? It'll give you prestige; that's

what you want now . . . after Ellen, there.
Prestige with the old man! Yes. That's
it! . . . You can tell him how I crossed
him up. North Star Lumber Company?
Ever hear of it? That's me; Paul Gorbel.
. . . Dummy company in St. Paul. I got
the good grades of lumber at cull prices,
see? I paid with notes at the Belknap &

Gorbel bank in Kampfest. I took it all,
every dime of it. . . . Paper's no good;
worthless. Belknap & Gorbel'd have been
insolvent in another year if it hadn't been
for you. . . . When old Tom got suspicious
we forged inspector's reports and changed
car numbers on him. He couldn't check
up. North Star looks great on paper; St.
Paul banks liked us . . . But it was me . . .

all me! See? Your finding out'll make a
hit with him!"

He laughed shrilly.
"And it wasn't old Tom who was after

Ellen, there. It got you in Dutch with
her, thinking it was. No. . . . Me, again:
Paul Gorbel! See?" He laughed. "Spent
years building up a reputation for fair deal-
ings; going to cash on it in a hurry, I was!
Going to ruin Belknap & Gorbel and get
out without a scratch; going to own the

Richards Company, too. . . . Yes! ... I
did it all, and put the bee on old Tom!
Understand that? He never knew a whis-
per! He never guessed. Waited until he
was on his way to Europe and then I
squeezed"—nodding. "Squeezed! I wrecked
trains and burned barns and the poor devil
that . . .

"Arson? . . . Arson, John? Got that
warrant? Give it to me now. . . . I've
come clean; you give me a break. ..."

He breathed rapidly through open lips.
"Oh, don't! Don't let him go on!"

Ellen whispered.
She buried her face on John's chest,

and he gathered her close, turning his back
to Gorbel whose chin now sagged low as
he sobbed hoarsely.

"Hold it!" he whispered, mouth against
her ear. "Hold it, old fellow! It's an
ordeal but—"

"But worth it!" She caught up his
word and lifted her face to look into his.
"Anything's worth it ... to know ... oh,
John, John! How could I ever have be-
lieved it? What a silly, blind girl I—"

"Not that!" he broke in tensely, shaking
her. "If it hadn't been for that, he might
have gone unpunished. Understand that?
It's only a few days, a few weeks out of
our lives. . . . Don't you understand that,
Ellen? And we're young! We still have
so many days, so many weeks before us!"

"But I want them all. ... I don't want
to lose . .

. even a second!" she said.
She might have said more had his lips

not stopped her words. They stood
that first, long kiss.

They did not hear the opening of the
door, did not see Wolf Richards' amazed
and truculent gaze sweep his room with
its littered floor, the smashed chair, did
not see him stare at Paul Gorbel nor at
them.

But as he stepped in and stamped snow
from his feet they sprang apart, wheeling
towards him.

"'S all right!" he yelped. "'S all right!
Don't mind me, young uns! Hell to pay
here, I see! Place ruint! Paul Gorbel
under my roof where I'd never have him.
Tied up, too, which means somethin'!
Come home to find my camp full of folks
'nd ruint like it's never been. . .

. But 's
all right! 'S all right! Nothin' matters
but what ails you too, for sure! Nothin'
else matters a-tall!"
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CHAPTER XXIX

IT was evening when that strange pro-
. cession made its way into Kampfest,

John Belknap in the lead, Wolf Rich-
ards behind him, dogs and toboggan with
its bundled burden next and Ellen walking
in the trail they made.

The town swarmed about them until
John had to call on others to clear the
way. . . .

Night then, and wires commenced to sing
and the next morning's newspapers told
the story in bold headlines for Harrington
to read in the Belknap Lumber Company
offices, for others to read the world over:
some in a Paris hotel.

Harrington could not get John the first
dozen times he called because the boy, with
Ellen in the corridor outside, sat at the
bedside where Nat Bradshaw fought for his
life.

"Tell them I'll answer no 'phone calls,"
he whispered to Ellen. "That goes until
Nat is . . . until a change comes. . . .

"

And so other telephone calls had time to
be made, even calls which spanned the
ocean; and more time for more editions to
tell more of the story, because Ellen ans-
wered questions patiently, painstakingly.

It was evening before the doctor, who
had leaned over the bed with such concen-
tration for so many minutes, this time,
straightened with a sigh.

"Well," he said, "it looks like a go!"
He smiled then.
"You mean he's going to make it?" John

whispered.
The other screwed up his mouth and

hemmed lowly. The head on the pillow
moved; the eyes opened and looked up at
them, blinking. . . .

" 'Course, Johnny," Nat whispered.
"Sure thing. ..."

AND then a boy could be free to ease a
. distracted central, to sit in the hos-

pital office and converse in Harrington's
methodical way of conversation.

"I guess the newspapers had it all, then,"
he said, after he had listened for long. "I'm
all right; Nat's going to live; we're all set
here and I guess you've spent enough on
tolls."

"Tolls! Wait until you see the toll bill
for a talk I've had with your father to-
day!"

"What! You talked to— Is he back in
this country?"

"Back nothing! He's in Paris and read
the bulletin in the Herald's edition over
there. A son of Tom Belknap can't put on
a stunt like that and not get on to the
cables, Johnny! He got me on the wire
and, luckily, the afternoon editions were
coming off so I could give him some details.
He says, first, that he's on his way home
on the next boat. Next, he wants me to
read you a letter that he left with me to
be opened in case . . . well, 'in case a
cathedral fell on him,' was the way he put
it. Here goes. Ready?"

"Shoot!"
"It's dated in December, the day he left.

He wrote it just before you came in from
Witch Hill, I guess.

"This is it:
Dear Johnny,—lf you read this, it will be

because the doctors overlooked a lot of shakes and
blow-downs when they cruised my insides two
weeks ago. I've kept my mouth shut about being
under the weather; time enough to worry folks
when there's a cause, especially your mother. They
tell me that three months of rest will put me spry
again. I hope they're right for a lot of reasons,
but only one of them frets me much.

This is because if I hit the grade for the last
time now you are going to beat me to finding out
just how big a monkey I've been made in the
Kampfest operation. Yes, son, things are wrong
up there. I guess you were right in your estimate
of Gorbel. For over a year I've been certain that
a plenty is being put over on us. I can't run it
down now: that is a job for a well man. I'm
going off to get well so I can fix what I broke.

If there's one thing I've prided myself on it was
the picking of men. I took Gorbel on, first, be-
cause he had a hold on just the lay-out you and
I needed for the Big Job; and, second, because—

spite of all of you—he looked good to me.
There are some men who can admit mistakes,

but a Belknap hates to. When we have to, though,
we want to do it ourselves and not have some-
body else finding out what fools we've been.
Besides, any man with a son like you wants to be
able to turn over the works to him without any
messes to clean up. I don't even want you to
guess that there's a mess until I get it fixed up.
Then I can tell you and save my face. That is
straining a point, perhaps, but if you ever have
the sort of a son you should have—such a son
as you are to me—you'll get the idea that the
admiration and respect of a boy will keep his old
dad hustling to be worthy of them.

The thing that I especially want to keep is the
look that used to be in your eye when I used to
drag you by the hand around through mill-yards
and along skid roads. You were only about
hopper-grass high then. You'd get hot in summer
and cold in winter; the flies would bite you and
you'd be tired and hungry. But it was always all
right with you. Anything I did was all right. You
believed in me. For you, I was durned near in-
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fallible and able to do anything I set out to do.
I've got to hang on to that, Johnny; it's the real
treasure I've had in life.

You'll be in soon. For the second time I'm
going to steer you away from Kampfest. It's
going to break your heart and mine, too. But
you're not going to show it; neither am I. The
reason is that we're Belknaps, and the breed
doesn't show hurts or affections much. It feels
a lot, though, and so if the doctors are wrong and
you have to get your explanation this way, please
believe that I'm hurting you so I can have a
chance to wash the clothes I've dirtied and by
doing so keep your respect. A Belknap has never
yet yelled for help; a Belknap has never yet held
a grudge.

And above all, you must realize this: that an
old man has a devil of a time playing up to what
a father of a son like you should be. I'm so proud
of you it keeps me awake nights. Good luck;
God bless you. Tom.

Harrington paused. His voice had shaken
a trifle on the last.

John blinked his eyes and cleared his
throat with a brave, long hur-r-rump!

"I'll .. . I'll . . he began. "I guess
I'll be damned"—weakly.

"But you should have heard him cheer,
clear across the Atlantic, when I told him
what the afternoon papers said, about all
the double-crossing you'd forced Gorbel to

confess. I think, John, he'd been crying a
little.

"And he said for you to stay right there
in Kampfest and run the job and that he
was coming to ask for a chance to help-
that's just what he said: to ask for a chance
to help—as fast as boats and trains can
bring him. Says that he feels fit as a fiddle
and had already booked passage two weeks
earlier than he'd intended to. You can use
your own judgment, of course, but I don't
know as I'd make any important changes
until he gets here."

JOHN reached out for Ellen's hand.
"How long will it take him?" he

asked, commencing to smile.
"Why, not long; ten days, say."
"Ten days! Don't you call that long?

. . . What's that?"—leaning closer to the
'phone as the wire went bad for a moment.
"Oh ... the job! Sure, the job can stag-
ger along for ten days without any changes.
But there are other things up here, Har-
rington, so important that they make the
job look like a joke. .

.
. And ten days?

Man, for these other things, ten days is
ages . . . and ages . . . and ages. . . .

"
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AN ACTION-PACKED NOVELETTE

LOST CACHE

WILLIAM BYRON MOWERY
A fortune in furs spells trouble; trouble punctuated with plenty of bullets

ON a mossy rock that slanted down
into their cascade swimming pool,
Allen Lovett sat silently pondering

a mystery.
Beside him, Jean had picked up his long-

range glasses and was watching a band of
bighorns far away above them on a glacier
moraine. In her soft French she sang softly
a chanson peculiarly fitting to that place
and hour:

"A la claire fontaine
M'en allant promener.
J'ai trouve I'cau si belle
Que je m'y suis baigne."

So deep in thought that he only half-
heard her, Allen went on studying the puz-
zle. In his five years as detective-sergeant,
before going out of the Mounted into min-
ing work, he had bumped into many a queer
circumstance, but none that challenged him
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more than the mystery shrouding this man
Wycherly.

"It's over my head and hands," he had
said a dozen times to himself. "No con-
cern of mine, but I'd give a leg to know
what his game is I"

He gave it up for a moment and glanced
out of the corner of his eye at Jean. She
was sitting beside him, elbows on her knees,
looking upward at the moraine. She had
taken off her bathing cap and shaken her
hair out loose. Long and wavy and rich
dark-brown, it flowed down across her
shoulders and spread out upon the rock,
shimmering in the slant sunshine of late
afternoon.

High up above the mountain valley a
golden eagle was homing from the Alberta
plains. Up the opposite slope where Jean
was watching, a bighorn ram stood guard
over his band of fleecy ewes. Lower down
on a sage grass mesa, half a dozen black
bears were pawing stones for grubs and
mice.

Hemmed in by snowy ranges and a for-
est wilderness, the little ten-acre prairillon
of blue-grass and daisies basked lazily in
the mid-June sunshine. Down through the
center of it Riviere aux Loutres flowed
peacefully after its tumultuous mountain
course. On its bank, three hundred yards
below the cascade pool, stood old Fort
Fournier where Jean had wanted to come
for their honeymoon.

It was her girlhood home, this abandoned
trading vedette. There she had been born,
nineteen years ago; and grew up there—
the daughter of Radisson Fournier. In a
wild freedom, untroubled by school or a
mother's eye, she had roamed the moun-
tains that looked down upon the prairillon,
and followed game trails along the trout
creeks, and journeyed with her father to
Indian camps hidden deep in the Canadian
Rockies.

Allen could understand why the girl's
seminary at Edmonton had been like a cage
to Jean, and why school-teaching down at
Bernie, where he met her, had been little'
better. Half-French and half-Scotch, wil-
derness born and reared, she was still high-
spirited, unfathomable as a deep pool, elu-
sive at times as a shy woodirTOrd.

He understood, too, why she had brought
him back here to her old home. It was a
subtle reason that touched him profoundly
when he realized. Her years before she
knew him had been spent here. She wanted

to live them over again in his company,
and share that past with him, and link him
up with her girlhood so it would seem she
had known him always.

SHE laid the glasses on the moss, looked
up and caught him studying her. He

tried to turn it aside.
"Jean, I've been thinking—what do you

suppose this man Wycherly is up to? He's
got me stumped; I can't figure him out."

Wycherly, a stranger to them both, was
an unobtrusive fellow-camper there at the
vedette. Two weeks before, he had ap-
peared from nowhere in particular, and
taken up his abode in an out-shed near
the main fort. On some business of his own
in the mountains, he came and went each
day, a silent, furtive, puzzling character.

"You can't figure him out?" Jean echoed.
"Why, what's there to figure out, Allen?
He's prospecting, isn't he?"

Allen smiled quietly.
"My observing habits, I guess, still pretty

strong on me. You remember the chunk
of yellow pyrite I picked up for a door-
stop? That first day he came and we asked
him to eat supper with us, he saw it. Nearly
knocked his eyeballs off—till I told him it
wasn't gold ore but low-grade iron. If he
ever pushed a tom-rocker in his life or used
a sourdough's pan except to mix up slam-
bang in, I'm—I'm mistaken."

Jean stopped digging her slippered toe
into the moss.

"But he says he's prospecting, Allen.
Maybe he thinks he is."

"I figured him that way at first. About
ten days ago I took pity on him and ex-
plained there wasn't any gold in these
ranges. Told him he couldn't expect to find
it everywhere he looked. But that didn't
faze him."

"Maybe he doesn't understand that
you're—that you know what you're talking
about. Maybe he's a chechahco—"

"That fellow? Jean, he's bush-wise as an
Indian. Nothing chechahco about him. If
I've got to convince you he isn't prospect-
ing, I can da it. Listen here.

"That morning last week when you slept
late and I ankled upstream after the trout
for breakfast, I was up there by the forks
when he came slipping past in the gray mist.
He was toting his shovel, pick and pan, all
right. But I watched him stop and monkey
around there by a log and then fade on up
the left branch. I went over and looked.
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It's sort of odd—isn't it, Jean?—for a pros-
pector, even a chechahco, as soon as he gets
out of sight, to hide his tools!"

Jean's brown eyes opened wide in aston-
ishment.

"And yesterday, to top it all off," Allen
went on, "he dropped a strange remark.
Asked me if some men came up this valley
and I saw them, to hang something white
on the old fur-press so he'd notice it from
up on the range. He's expecting somebody.
From the way he talked, he's afraid of
them. Deadly afraid. That explains why
he lugs his heavy rifle along with him every
day, when there's no danger from grizzlies
this late in the season."

"Maybe he's hiding out—done some-
thing, Allen—"

"A fellow hiding out—would he deliber-
ately camp here with us and be as friendly
as he's been?"

"Then what in the world is he doing?"
"That's a stumper. All I'll swear to—

he's up to something queer and expecting
visitors and scared of his noonday shadow."

She looked around, up and down the
valley, and unconsciously edged a little
nearer him. He saw she was frightened by
his disclosure.

"What are you expecting to happen,
Allen?" she asked in a hushed voice.

"Nothing, so far as you and I are. con-
cerned. Don't be worried. I wouldn't have
mentioned it except I wanted you to be—

to be sort of warned if one of these times
Wycherly doesn't come back at all!"

SOME minutes later, when he had re-
assured her it was nothing for them to

worry about, Jean stepped down the slant-
ing rock and slipped into the water in a
graceful, curving dive. He watched her—
a trim, swift, white-bodied figure swim-
ming like a young otter down in the crystal
depths of the pool.

She came up near the center and floated
—hands under her head, lying flat on the
water. Though busy thinking, Allen kept
a close eye upon her. If the eddies should
carry her too close to the overfalls, she
might get knocked under and bruised on
the rocks. She was a swift and easy swim-
mer but it took a man's arms to battle that
foaming, tumultuous chute.

Except that he rather liked Wycherly
and that his curiosity was aroused by any
dark and puzzling circumstance, Allen was
not greatly interested in the man's strange

actions and stranger fears. He had troubles
of his own.

He hated the prospect of going back to
Bernie and taking the job as tunnel-master
in the Taylor-Holman iron mines. It was
the best thing in sight; the salary was
really generous; the English partners liked
and trusted him. But the slag heaps, the
bleak, fire-swept hills, the desolate, God-
forsaken mining hamlet where he would
have to live! He could stand it a few years
till he laid by a. stake, but how about Jean?
She would face it bravely enough; she had
urged him to take the job; but he knew she
dreaded the very thought of living there.

Over near Hazelton he had a project of
his own—a gold and silver claim which he
had bought from an old sourdough friend.
It was a pretty fair lode, assaying better
than sixteen dollars to the ton and lying in
a very extensive deposit. He figured that
the ore could be milled for three dollars
a ton at most.

Once the project was developed, he could
be sure of a sizable income. What was
more, the location—twenty miles north of
the Grand Trunk in the Firepans—was as
isolated and beautiful as this valley of
Riviere aux Loutres. There Jean could
have her mountains and trout creeks and
all the wild freedom she wanted!

But a stamp-mill came high, and trans-
portation twenty miles across a jumble of
mountains came still higher. It was use-
less to fry raising the money from a bank
or mining company; from Dawson to the
Koot ny, scores of claims as good or better
than his were lying idle in the wilderness
for lack of initial capital. The sane and
sensible thing to do was to dig in, save
as much of his salary as possible, and in
seven or eight years have the means to
develop his lode.

Seven or eight years! He wondered, as
he watched Jean, if that were not a little
too high a price even for something that
would stake them the rest of their life.

Jean came out of the chill water pres-
ently. As she lay sunning herself on the
warm rock, he remarked, as lightly as he
could:

"Today is Sunday. Tomorrow—I guess
that'll be our Blue Monday, Jean—the end
of our lune de miel. We'll have to pack
up tomorrow and leave Tuesday. I've got
to be down at Bernie Saturday."

The shadow of a cloud flitted across her
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face. But she fought down her emotions
and bravely nodded.

IF only he could have turned his steps
west to Hazelton, Allen would have

been glad and more than glad to be get-
ting out of the Riviere aux Loutres coun-
try. Ever since coming there a month ago,
he had been vaguely uneasy, half expecting
a visitor of his own.

This Chevalier le Claire—Allen could
not altogether blame him for not meekly
accepting Jean's marriage and forgetting
her. The man had known her for years.
For the free-traders of that country he had
been a bush-loper in the old days, working
among the Indians en derouine, that is,
visiting their camps and bargaining for
their furs. After her father's desertion of
her, Le Claire had befriended her at Ed-
monton when she was lonely and tragically
bewildered. Though Jean would have
nothing of his insistent courtship, he had
even followed her down to Bernie, holding
out to her the lure of the northern moun-
tains if she would go back with him.

He was a captivating figure—Chevalier
le Claire; adventuresome, strikingly hand-
some of person, embodying all the dash and
bold qualities and wilderness traits of the
old fur voyageurs. In winter he still
worked en derouine for a post in the
Sikanni country. An occupation steadier
or more sober than that would have been
anathema to him.

So far as Allen could make out, Le
Claire's virtues and human failings struck
a pretty fair average. He was hot-blooded,
unstable, somewhat idle, true enough, but
these were faults of heritage and environ-
ment. He had taken the daughter of a
Sikanni sub-chief as his wilderness wife—

a fact which Allen had not seen fit to tell
Jean; but there too he had plenty of pre-
cedent among the fur men.

However, Allen had little use for a per-
son ofLe Claire's foot-loose, adventuresome
type. Daredeviltry bored Allen. He
found more romance in watching a strange
warbler than in going after a grizzly with
a single cartridge in his gun. In the
Mounted he had been through the mill;
had probably seen more action in one year
than Le Claire had seen in all his life.

Just how far Le Claire's daredeviltry
would take him—that was the question
that made Allen uneasy. Down at Bernie,
when Jean told him of her engagement, he

had invited Allen to walk out with him
into the bush with a rifle apiece. The idea
of a rifle bullet being the arbiter of Jean's
marriage was ridiculous to Allen. Besides
he had a shadowy suspicion that Le Claire
would "plant" a couple of confederates in
the bush. So he refused.

"Very well," Le Claire remarked, "I
have given you your chance."

A score of times since, Allen had thought
about that remark. Just what did the man
mean by it? And by the sneering taunt
as he walked away?

He thoroughly understood the man's
love for Jean. He went farther, and sym-
pathized with Le Claire; for there was no
doubting the man's passion and no gloss-
ing over the fact that her marriage had
been a hard blow to him. But this veiled
threat to hound her afterwards when she
had given herself to another man—Allen's
charity stopped there.

If Le Claire meant to force a fight upon
him, this isolation in the Riviere aux
Loutres country would have been a golden
opportunity. There were times when Allen
looked askance at Wycherly and wondered
in the back of his mind. . . .

But Wycherly's humble devotion to
Jean, his friendliness to both of them, ban-
ished any shadow of doubt in that quarter.
As the day of their leaving came near,
Allen concluded that his uneasiness about
Le Claire could be consigned to the limbo
of dead fears.

TROUT were beginning to leap up in
the saute below the overfalls—a sign

that the evening fishing would be good.
With that Blue Monday staring at her,
Jean wanted to take him to a creek she
remembered three miles down the valley.
They cut their swimming short, walked
down the river bank, and splashed across
the ford toward the vedette.

The old fort still bore evidence of the
stirring times when Radisson Fournier was
trader there, with fur wars and Indian
troubles and parties of bush-sneak fur
thieves to contend with. One could pick
bullets out of the log walls with a knife.
On the west hill slope stood a dozen lob-
sticks of men who had died suddenly.
Down past the little fur-storage shed that
Wycherly was camped in lay a circle of
blackened stones and ashes where a vedette,
established by the voyageurs a hundred
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years ago, had been burned by the Smoky
Rivers.

The big log building looked as though
it had not known a human tenant since
Radisson Foumier had picked up and left
it years before. But with mosquito-net-
ting across the windows and the place
tidiedup generally, they had made it habit-
able again. The kitchen stove and some
utensils were still there; the fireplace in
the trading hall was cheerful on cool eve-
nings; and they slept in Jean's old room
on the east wing.

IN the trading hall Allen stopped to
dress. Jean went on back to her room.

As he finished, and before she came out
to join him, he heard a rifle shot up-val-
ley, shattering the quiet of the Sunday
afternoon.

It was Wycherly's gun; he recognized
the heavy boom. Probably bringing in a
"wild pony" for the three of them, Allen
thought, as he had done ten days ago. He
paid no attention, and went on lacing some
new flies to the leader of Jean's line.

Jean came out in a few moments. She
had changed to a woods suit of tiny laced
boots, a jacket and short skirt of corduroy.

"Dear," she asked, somewhat anxiously,
"didn't you hear something a minute ago?"

He started to answer casually, but the
words were checked on his tongue. For
Wycherly's gun suddenly barked twice in
quick succession, and before the echoes of
it had died away a regular salvo of shots
rang out in answer.

"Good Lord!" he thought to himself.
"Wycherly's visitors—they must've come!"

He stepped to the door. The shots
were echoing down the left valley; they
sounded about a mile above the forks.
Listening closely he distinguished the sharp,
pattering staccato of four 30-30' s and the
dull boom of Wycherly's bear gun. It was
a battle, hot and furious.

He remembered Wycherly's fears and
the man's furtive habits and trembling
dread of visitors. Here those fears had
become reality. What it was all about, he
had not the slightest inkling. But one
thing was bed-rock certain: up there in
those black spruces Wycherly was fight-
ing for his life against four enemies.

Jean slipped into the doorway beside
him, her arm linked through his, her eyes
big with wonder as she listened.

Allen debated swiftly with himself. If

he did not interpose, Wycherly was going
to get killed. One man, unless he were a
superb shot, stood no chance against four.
In his rough way Wycherly had been
neighborly and thoughtful. Several eve-
nings, lonely for company, he had come
and talked half the night with them. He
had brought them birch-rind pails of ber-
ries which it must have taken him hours
to pick. Once when Jean mentioned that
the bunk needed a new mattress of spruce
tips, he had dragged up half a tree. If she
happened to speak of some rare mountain
flower, he would be sure to lay a nosegay
of it on the doorstep the next evening.

To leave him alone up there, fighting for
his life against four men, was not exactly
the decent thing to do, as Allen saw it.
To get mixed up in some bush feud was
not to his liking, either. But he figured
that he could slip up on the fight easily
enough, find out what the trouble was, and
perhaps bring about a compromise.

Stepping back inside, he reached his
long-barreled rifle from a peg, slipped a
few extra cartridges into his pocket and
caught up his glasses. Jean was so intent
on the fight that she did not notice what
he was doing till he was beside her again.
But when she did turn and saw the rifle
and realized his intentions—

"Allen, you're not going up there!
You'll run into danger!"

"Danger? How's that? I don't intend
to get mixed up in it. It's just some hair-
trigger affair that needs a referee. I'll have
'em sitting on a log in half an hour, talk-
ing it over. If I don't go—why, gracious,
Jean, you wouldn't want me to stand here
and let Wycherly get killed, would you?"

"Then I'm going along!"
"You stay here, Jean," he said rather

firmly. "We don't know what their trouble
is. I've butted into things like that be-
fore, but you—a girl like you—it's not
your place to take ch—to go. You stay
here. Better keep out of sight till I get
back; some of these bush-sneak outfits
can't be trusted."

He bent and kissed her. His last im-
pression, as he hurried away up the valley,
was the troubled fear in the depths of her
dark-lashed eyes.

WHEN Allen reached the forks a half-
mile above, the shots had slackened,

as though the parties were shooting from
cover now. He climbed up among the
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red pines to a high jutting rock and
listened. The fight was up the left branch,
on higher among the black spruces just be-
low timberline in a region of caves and
windfall and deep, tangled couloirs.

Wycherly, he thought, must have found
shelter in a cave or he could hardly have
stood off four men that long. The man
was up-hill from his enemies; the shots
sounded a couple of hundred yards apart.

Locating the spot roughly, Allen worked
out along the slope, climbing gradually up
out of the red pines into the larch and
spruce. On the edge of a sage grass mesa
he stopped again in a thicket of laurel and
saw how things stood.

At the upper side of the mesa Wycherly
was barricaded in a tangle of windfall,
shooting down across it at his enemies.
Three of them were hidden in the woods
below. He spotted their positions easily,
and caught a glimpse of one man with his
glasses. The fourth person he could not
locate; the man had quit shooting.

He figured it would be dangerous to slip
up on four strangers. They might shoot,
and ask questions afterwards. But if he
could get to Wycherly and find out what
the trouble was, he might parley them
from the windfall.

Creeping back unseen into the heavy
timber, he climbed higher, circled west
and dropped down to the upper edge of
the tangle.

He worked his way rapidly down toward
the spot where Wycherly lay. As he came
near he went more cautiously, searching
out the tangle ahead. If Wycherly glimpsed
him and thought him one of the four men—

He kept wondering, as he crept down
through the tangle, what on earth was be-
hind this strange feud. He had been
amused at times by Wycherly's fears and
excessive caution. Only an hour ago, when
he talked the puzzle over with Jean, he had
dismissed it with scarcely a second thought.
He saw now that Wycherly's fear of shad-
owy enemies had been justified; that this
was no little two-by-four affair, but a
deadly enmity.

Without much trouble he worked down
past the center of the windfall, lay hidden
behind a log and raised his voice guardedly.

"Hello! Wycherly!"
He heard the man jerk around; heard

the snick of his rifle being cocked.
"Easy, friend," he bade. "This is Lovett.

Put up your gun."

He waited a moment, till he was sure
that Wycherly understood; then crept on
down.

Wycherly was crouched behind a barri-
cade of three big logs, his rifle thrust
through a chink between them. A score
of empty cartridges were scattered on the
ground. His face, when he looked around,
was very white and drawn. He tried to
grin welcome, but a spasm of pain twisted
his features.

As Allen slid up beside him, he felt some-
thing wet beneath his palm. He looked
at his hand; it was red with blood. Then
at Wycherly—at his blood-soaked shirt and
the wax-like hue of his face; and the truth
crashed upon him like a boulder-slide.

Wycherly had been shot. He was dying.

"�"XDOD Lord, man!" Allen said in sud-
VJ den compassion. "You're hurt!

Here, lie down and let me 100k—"

Wycherly shook his head. "No—use,
friend—twice through th' chest—I know
when—I've got—mine."

A fit of coughing seized him. His rifle
fell out of his hands; he slumped against
the logs, limp and nerveless. Tenderly
Allen eased him to the ground, and slipped
his padded jacket under his head.

A couple bullets splatted into the barri-
cade. A third sizzled through the chink
and missed Allen by half a foot. He turned
away from Wycherly, cupped his hands and
shouted:

"Hello, down there! Cut out that shoot-
ing! You've hurt—this man is dying now."

The shooting stopped dead short. A
minute's deep silence followed. Then a
voice from the woods below:

"Who th' hell air you?"
"That isn't important. My name's

Lovett. Camped down in the valley. Heard
your fight and came up here. I say, cut
out your shooting."

Another silence, as though the men below
were conferring. Then the voice again:

"If that bird's hit, we wanta talk to'm
before he passes out. What th' hell did you
come buttin' in for? You pick up an' git.
Don't waste any time about it, either.
This's none of your damn' mix-in. You
better git while tit' gittin's good. We want
our man."

The snarling threat angered Allen. The
idea of turning over to them a person who
<was dying, a man they had shot, was a bit
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more than he could agree to unless some
good reason was forthcoming.

"What d'you want him for? What's he
done to you? What's all this rifle-talk this
afternoon—what's it all about?"

"Some more of your damn' business!
You come stickin' your nose in this an'
you'll wish to hell you hadn't! Clear out.
We wanta talk to Wycherly."

"You can send up one person if you've
got to talk to him. But I'm staying here.
You won't manhandle him when he's dying
—if I've got a word to say about it."

"I'm tellin' you," the voice whipped
back, angry and menacing, "one last time—

you better git an' git quick. We don't
want you hangin' around. If you don't
clear out—"

"Oh, shut upl" Allen said disgustedly.
"Took four of you half an hour to get one
man, when you could've sneaked up on him
in three minutes. If you could shoot as
ugly as you talk, I'd hyak."

He pried loose a small log, stoppered
the chink against their bullets and turned
to Wycherly.

"Try to tell me, partner," he urged, rous-
ing him gently, "what the trouble is. If
you want to send word to anybody or make
any request—"

Wycherly looked up at him. His lips
moved. Allen bent closer to hear.

"You better—git out of this, friend—
like they said," he whispered haltingly.
"You—you're bringin' trouble—onto your-
self. They haven't got—any use—for you
—now—let alone—"

"No use for me?" Allen echoed. "Why,
what've they got against me—except my
trying to help you?"

Wycherly lay quiet for a-moment, a far-
away expression in his eyes.

"Your—th' young missus—she was—

Radisson Fournier's girl, wasn't she?"
The words jolted Allen. But he put his

astonishment aside. The moments were
precious. . . .

"Yes, Jean Fournier. Go on."
"I knowed—knowed her first time I saw

her. Listen to me, Lovett. Git out of this
mess. You hadn't—ought to've—come here
—to the old vedette. This fellow Rossman

-leader of 'em down there—"
In a flush of excitement Wycherly tried

to rise to an elbow. Another fit of coughing
seized him and choked what he meant to
say. A tremor ran through his body. He

rallied in a moment and opened his eyes
again. Bending close to him Allen caught
a broken phrase.

"Pencil—somethin'—write—"

He fished a pencil from his pocket, tore
a strip of birch paper from a log, and sup-
ported Wycherly so he could write. He
thought it would be a will or somebody's
address or a message. But it was a map
Wycherly was drawing with his last gasp
of strength; a crude but effective chart of
the vedette, the forks, the left valley, the
stream that wound up toward the Devil's
Glacier, and a spot high up toward the
glacier nose—a spot marked with a circle
and a cross.

The feeble pencil stopped when it made
the cross, and hovered there. Allen's eyes
were upon the map, waiting for perhaps
another detail to be added. But the pencil
did not move again, and Wycherly did not
speak again; and wondering, looking down
at him, Allen saw that he was dead.

He laid the body down and turned his
attention to the living men in the woods
below. They had stopped shooting; he
thought they might be creeping up on him.
Loath to cause further bloodshed, he hailed
them again, telling them what had hap-
pened. The voice answered from down in
the timber.

"What did he tell you 'fore he kicked?"
"You seem mighty sure he told me some-

thing," Allen answered.
"Damn' right we're sure! You was too

damn' silent th' last five minutes. He had
somethin' to tell an' he told you."

Allen thought a moment—whether to
mention the map or not. The men seemed
dead certain that Wycherly had disclosed
some secret. They would not take a denial
and go away.

"Wycherly gave me a chart," he called.
Even at the three hundred yard distance

he heard their oaths of surprise and elation.
"That's what we want—th' chart. Pass

it over. Then you mosey down to camp
an' baggage up an' take your woman an'
git. We're givin' you a chance—"

If they had parleyed decently, if they
had not been so cold-blooded over killing
a man, Allen would have surrendered the
map gladly. Of his own accord he had
practically decided to give it to them. It
meant nothing to him. He wanted to get
out of the trouble as quickly as he could,
now Wycherly had no need of a friend's
help.
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But the order to pass it over, to take his
"woman an' git," as though that country
were not as much his as theirs—it thor-
oughly angered him. To the best of his
recollection, he had never yet been chased
out of a place by a party of bush-sneaks.
And Wycherly, lying behind him dead—he
remembered the man's humble devotion to
Jean; and that steeled him.

"You prove you're entitled to this map,
and I'll let you have it. Otherwise—he
gave it to me, and I'll keep it. You haven't
got me hog-tied and a knife against my
ribs—to be serving ultimatums on me."

Their answer to that was three bullets
smacking into the logs; and Allen real-
ized that now, without his wishing it and
whether he liked it or not, he had taken
Wycherly's fight upon himself and was in-
volved, inextricably, in the trouble.

The whereabouts of that fourth man be-
gan to worry him. He crept a few paces
to the right and lay behind a screen of
dwarf birch, searching the slope and the
timber below with his glasses. One man
down in the spruces, looking from behind
a tree, he could have shot easily enough,
but he had no desire to do anything save
defend himself.

Presently, halfway down across the mesa,
he spotted the missing person, a man in a
cap and blue shirt, lying in a patch of sage
grass, where he had crept up to get a point-
blank shot at Wycherly. Aiming carefully,
Allen placed a bullet a yard to the man's
right and another to his left.

"The next one, friend," he called, "is
going to split the difference. Get up and
walk back to the timber and stay there."

The man obeyed, glad to get off with his
life. He had no sooner ducked to cover
than the men below started shooting at the
deerbush screen. But Allen, foreseeing
that, happened to be over behind the barri-
cade again!

Half a dozen times in the next few min-
utes he spotted a man with his glasses, and
sizzled a bullet past him so close the man
yelled and dodged. The men finally un-
derstood he was not shooting to hit them;
that it would be suicide to rush the wind-
fall or try to close on a rifle-shot like that.

They stopped shooting. A silence fell
on the woods below. He searched tree tops
all around him for a possible sniper, but
saw none. The minutes lengthened to a
quarter-hour without a sign or a sound.
He saw or heard nothing more out of them.

IT PUZZLED him—that silence. They
had not given up. They wanted that

map; wanted it badly enough to kill a man
for it. They were plotting some new move.
But what? They had neither the nerve nor
the gumption to circle above and come
down upon the windfall. They would not
try the slope again. They were not waiting
for darkness; that would give him a better
chance than now to get away and back to
the vedette.

He simply could not figure themout, and
it made him uneasy.

As he crouched there behind the logs,
with an ominous silence brooding over the
whole mountain slope, he groped for some
explanation of the fight. Wycherly had
been cut off before he could tell about it.
The hint or two he had dropped merely
made the puzzle darker and more fraught
with possibilities.

He had mentioned Jean; had known she
was Radisson Fournier's girl. Now what
under the vaulted heavens had that fact
to do with this fight? He had said that
these four men already had something
against him—against Allen himself? Did
those two things hang together? The fact
that he was her husband—did that involve
him in this trouble? Impossible as it
sounded, that was exactly what Wycherly's
halting words implied.

"You hadn't—ought to've come back
here—There was another stumper. And
who the devil was Rossman? The only
man he knew by that name—a claim-
jumper, alias Soapy Haskell—was not yet
out of prison where Allen had sent him
once upon a time.

The sole explanation he could see to the
whole affair was the possibility that some
old feud out of the past, some trouble of
Radisson Fournier's, had come down to the
present; that in marrying Jean he had be-
come a party to it.

The possibility seemed a trifle unthink-
able, till he studied it a while. As a
Mounted sergeant, though his territory was
the Canadian Yukon and upper Mackenzie,
he had heard about the stirring times here
at Fort Fournier. The vedette lay in the
heart of a rich fur country. It was one of
the most strategic points on the continent
Within fifty miles of it were the head-
waters of canoe streams flowing into three
oceans: the head-waters of the Peace, lead-
ing to the Arctic; of the mighty Fraser
westward to the Pacific, of the Saskatche-
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wan flowing south and east. Since the
coming of the first traders it had been a
battle-ground, and Radisson Fournier, to
the day he left, had had his share of fur
wars and Indian troubles and campaigns
against the fur-thieves.

The World War years had been hard for
many a trader. One reason, the Mounted
and Provincial police forces had been rid-
dled by enlistments—reduced to a mere
handful, and the wilderness regions left to
look after themselves. For another thing,
a certain element on the fringe of civiliza-
tion—the gun toters and small-potato bad
men—had drawn farther back in the bush
to escape military service. In many in-
stances they had ganged up as fur-thieves
and as whiskey smugglers to the Indians.

Allen had never met Radisson Fournier,
Jean's father; but from others in the
Mounted he had heard much of the
stanch, hard-fighting trader. It had always
been a mystery to him why Fournier—even
with the fur-wars going against him and
troubles on every side—why he should send
Jean out to Edmonton and then pick up
and leave, dropping completely out of sight
with only a brief, curt note to her.

Jean rarely spoke about it; she could
not bring herself to speak of it, even to her
husband. But through a few chance
phrases, through her moody, wistful rev-
eries, through her silence itself, he had
caught glimpses of a beautiful relationship
between Jean and her father. For more
than fifteen years her father had been most
of her world. He had cherished her, called
her his p'tite mignonette; and, in a more
practical way, had banked almost his last
dollar at Edmonton to insure her school-
ing.

His curt final note, his silence ever since,
his utter abandonment of her, had dazed
and bewildered Jean. It was a crueler blow
than if he had died. It destroyed her girl-
hood ideal; and all the years since had not
lightened the tragedy of it for her.

It seemed to Allen that there was some
unexplained reason why Radisson Fournier
should leave like that; some powerful and
compelling reason which might well be
bound up with this present trouble. The
more he thought of Wycherly's dying words
to him and remembered little significant
things of the last two weeks, the more he
came to believe that this feud was an echo
out of the past.

But that explained nothing; it merely
deepened the puzzle.

In a general way he knew something
about Fournier and the troubles there, but
when it came to detailed and particular
facts, he was all in the dark. She had not
mentioned her father twice in the last
month; and he had been reluctant to stir
up painful memories. But he resolved now
to question her when he got back to the
vedette. She would know who Rossman
was. She probably would be able to throw
some light upon the affair.

"One thing," he mused "—she brought
me here to connect me up with her girl-
hood. And—luck or fate or chance—it
looks like I'm going to be!"

FORTY minutes had passed without a
sign from the enemy in the woods be-

low. Allen was keenly uneasy. It was hard
to tell what they were cooking up. In half
an hour it would be twilight. He wanted
to get back to the fort, take Jean away
and sleep out in the woods that night, for
he figured that the four men would come
sneaking upon the camp during the brief
hours of darkness to get that map.

He crept back to the edge of the wind-
fall. Taking his chances on getting hit,
he made a break for the nearest thick tim-
ber. To his surprise he reached cover with-
out a shot fired at him.

That was strange, mighty strange! They
would surely have guarded that upper side
■—the side he came in on—if they were
around there at all.

Dropping to the red pine belt where the
slope wa 3 clear of undergrowth, he hurried
down toward the forks through the grad-
ually purpling twilight. He realized by
now that the men had drawn away from
the fight more than half an hour ago.
Where had they gone?

A sudden cold fear struck him as he
guessed the truth. He stopped, shot three
times as a signal to Jean, and then broke
into a swift run.

A couple hundred yards from the obser-
vation rock he heard a sudden sputter of
rifles down at the vedette—the sharp
cr-aa-ck of Jean's gun and the bark of
30-30's.

Fighting! His signal had warned her;
she had seen the men in time; she was
holding them off!

He sprang out upon the rock for a swift
look, to see what was the best and quickest
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way for him to take a hand. Across the
river in a thicket of red alders, three men
were shooting at the vedette. From a west
loop-hope in the trading room, Jean was
sending them back as good as she got, if
not better. In the face of her spirited fire,
her enemies were keeping their distance,
not daring to splash across the ford and
close in upon her.

But the fourth man? Again that missing
rifle made Allen pause, suspicious and
wary. In all probability that fourth man
was ambushing the back trail at the forks
just below.

He decided to circle west around the
forks, cross the left branch, whip down
along the slope, come upon the men from
behind and catch them between two fires.
But just as he turned to leave the rock, he
saw something that stopped him dead
short.

Out of the woods east of the prairillon a
man suddenly appeared, running across the
meadow toward the vedette.

Their whole strategy was plain as day.
While the three across the stream were
drawing her attention, the fourth man was
to come in unseen from the other side, get
the drop on Jean, attack and overpower
her.

There was no earthly chance for him to
beat the man there. He shouted warning;
but Jean, inside the building and holding
off three men, did not hear. He thumbed
up his elevation sight, knelt and emptied
his magazine. But at a moving target
eight hundred yard 3 away in the failing
light, he missed.

The man gained the vedette, slid through
the window of Jean's room, and disap-
peared. A few moments later the crack of
her rifle suddenly ceased. And then, as if
answering a signal that she had been over-
powered, the three men in the alders
jumped up and loped across the stream and
walked into the fort.

FOR the first time that afternoon Allen
was thoroughly roused. He had to fight

the impulse to go down there and go after
them. To attack the fort lone-handed
against four men would mean suicide and
Jean left alone in their power.

He forced himself to sit down and look
at the situation soberly. It was an unen-
viable fix to be in. Jean and the camp in
their hands. Himself alone, eighty miles
from the Mounted post at Jackfish Lake.

And worst of all, four remaining cartridges
for his rifle.

They wanted that map, he reasoned.
When he refused their orders to give it up
they had planned to capture his young wife.
Why? That was plain enough. If they
had her, they could force his hand—could
force him to trade the map for her. To
get her as a hostage—that was the only
reason he could see then for taking her a
prisoner.

For several minutes, while the twilight
thickened and the poor-wills began their
tremulous calling, he sat thinking hard.
He was dealing with men who had little
decency in their make-up, whose word of
promise was worthless. That map was the
sole thing he had to bargain with. If he
made one false or hasty move in that bar-
gaining . .

.

Presently he stepped out to the edge of
the rock and hailed the vedette. A couple
men—he could barely distinguish their fig-
ures in the twilight—came out. One an-
swered.

"Willin' to talk turkey with us now, I
guess."

Allen did not bandy words. He offered
to trade the map for Jean.

They agreed, ordering him to bring it
down. A bit too wise to go in and give
them the drop on him, he refused. He
offered to put the map on a rock at the
prairillon edge. A man could come and see
that it was the map. Then when Jean was
a safe distance from the vedette, he would
allow the man to go back. That would
guard against trickery on either side.

They told him, in reply, to go to hell.
After several minutes' more bargaining

they made a last offer. They would send
an unarmed man up to get the map.
When he was safely back to the fort, they
would release Jean. Lovett could take that
or leave it.

He thought it over. If he agreed to their
terms there was a chance—small, indeed,
but a chance—that they would release Jean
according to the agreement. If he refused,
if he balked them further in their deter-
mination to have that map, they might
retaliate in some unspeakable way with
her.

Because there was no choice left to him,
he agreed to their proposal. A man left
the vedette and came up-valley toward him.
While he was coming, Allen sat down with
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paper and pencil and worked hastily.
He meant, if they dealt treacherously

with him and kept Jean a prisoner, to give
them a swift and terrible surprise the next
morning.

As the man groped his way through the
woods and out upon the rock, Allen recog-
nized him as the one whose life he had
spared on the sage grass mesa that after-
noon. He kept his rifle alert till he saw
his enemy was unarmed.

The man stepped up to him. He was
about Lovett's age, slenderly built, curly-
haired, rather boyish in appearance.

"My name's—ah, Noice—" he intro-
duced himself. "I'm much obliged to you
for not borin' me up there this afternoon."

"You show gratitude in a hell of a queer
way, friend."

"Wasn't me that run across th' medder
an' grabbed her- I said up there at th'
windfall when we talked it over—l said it
wasn't th' right thing to do. An' I said, if
Lovett is mad already, what'll he be when
we take his wife? But Rossman—hell an'
high water wouldn't hold him from comin'
down an' gettin' her."

"What was the idea of this trouble be-
tween your gang and Wycherly?"

"You're askin' me a question, partner,
I mustn't answer. I'll take th' map now
an' dust back."

Allen sized Noice up swiftly. The man
was plainly half-hearted about the whole
affair. If he could be brought over . . . .

"This is a mighty rotten outfit, Noice,"
he remarked, "for you to be hooked up
with, whatever their business is. You'd
better pull out of it. Your gang can't get
away. You may be in the bush now but
when you try to get outside—"

"We won't try," Noice interrupted.
"Rossman's got a cabin somewhere—knows
this country A to Z—an' we're hittin' for
there when we get through with this trick."

"Even so, it's a sorry business for a
white man to be mixed up in. Now here:
I've got twenty-eight hundred dollars in
bank. If you shoot square with me, I'll
shoot square with you; that twenty-eight
hundred is yours—"

Noice shook his head. "I won't double-
cross 'em. That 'ud be carcajou stuff."

Allen hid his disappointment. "I'm glad
anyway," he said diplomatically, "to find
there's one decent man in this outfit. Here's
your map."

NOICE looked at it, curled it up care-
fully, and started off. But a few feet

away he turned.
"Say—friend—" the words came stum-

bling and reluctant— "don't—you'd better
not—follow me—expectin' to meet th'
missus. You didn't see him—too dusky—
but Rossman sneaked up th' river bank
and's layin' low for you there at th' over-
falls. You done me a good turn, so—"

"Thanks," Allen said tersely.
He walked out to the edge of the rock

and waited, straining his eyes down upon
the dusky prairillon for Jean to appear.
Five minutes passed—ten—fifteen; she did
not come. He knew then that they had
broken their pledged word and were hold-
ing her.

He could not understand it. To them,
he thought, she was merely a hostage.
Their whole concern was this business with
Wycherly. They had seized her to get
the whip hand over him and force him to
give up the map. Why then were they
holding her?

He planned to slip down there presently,
during the hour between deep dark and the
moon-rise; to creep up on the fort and see
if there was any possible chance of getting
her out of their hands.

He was not yet ready to risk her life by
precipitating a fight. As he saw it, they
meant to hold her a prisoner till the busi-
ness there in Riviere aux Loutres was fin-
ished. Of them releasing her eventually,
he had little doubt.

But then, as he turned to leave the rock
and go down there, he heard a yell. It
came not from the vedette but from the
dark spruces west across the river. Afraid
of the very thing he had planned, they had
left the camp and hidden themselves in
the woods where they would be safe from
him.

The yell rose again, long-drawn and
taunting. A phrase in French came to
Allen's ears—a defiant, leering challenge.
It was like a bullet whizzing past his throat.
For that expression had been hurled at him
once before—six weeks ago down at Bernie;
and he recognized the voice of Chevalier
le Claire.

THIS staggering discovery that Le
Claire was one of the party—it struck

him like a dazing physical blow. He would
not have believed it, but the taunt still rang
in his ears. Two things which he had
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thought as widely separate as the Poles—

Wycherly's feud and his own uneasiness
about Le Claire—here came smashing
head-on together!

He guessed that "Rossman" was Le
Claire. That one of the other men, under
instructions, had done the parleying. And
he knew now that Wycherly had tried to
tell him who "Rossman" was. The full
significance of those words—"They haven't
any use for you now; you hadn't ought
to've come back here"—burst upon him.

Up until this afternoon Le Claire had not
had courage or desperation to make good
his threat. Otherwise he would never have
waited a whole month. But this map, this
intervention in the trouble with Wycherly,
and Jean alone down in the vedette—that
was too much for him. It was a superb
chance for a two-edged blow, and he had
seized it.

The taunt put a sudden end to Allen's
confidence that Jean was in strangers'
hands, held only as a hostage, and would
eventually be released. The realization
came home to him that with her in his
power and the map in his possession and
that hidden cabin within reach, Le Claire
intended to keep her.

Her safety depended solely upon what
Allen himself could do single-handed. And
he had to work swiftly.

Instead of going down and futilely trying
to hunt them out along that timbered
mountain-slope, he turned in the other
direction and headed back up that left hol-
low, following the game trail along the
purling stream. He hurried, despite the
darkness; the night was brief for what he
had in front of him.

In half an hour he reached the place
where, three thousand feet up the slope
at his right, Wycherly was lying dead in
the windfall. He meant to give Wycherly
a decent burial and a lobstick—if he him-
self were still alive the next day. Without
stopping he hurried on. The moon inched
up over the eastern mountains presently,
and lit his way, filtering down through
the minaret spruces and turning the stream
to a torrent of molten silver.

The forest around him was hushed and
silent save for a solitaire singing in the
moonlight. Now and then a deer tripping
down to drink glanced away like a startled
shadow. At the water edge a lynx on a
mossy boulder, flipping out unwary trout,
hissed and spat at him but yielded the path.

A huge grizzly, shuffling along the game
trail to berry patches lower down, ambled
aside with a complacent woof. For a mile
he was vaguely aware of something shad-
owing him out in the woods. Then it
stopped. A little later he heard the scream
of a great cat a thousand yards behind
him, and knew he had passed close to the
den where she had her precious cubs.

The stream climbed steadily toward its
glacier head fifteen miles above. tHe
whipped past overfalls and walked 'foot
logs across the torrent; and where the
creek made a saute down through a narrow
canon and the trail veered aside, he fol-
lowed it up against the eliff and along high
ledges where he looked down at the dark-
silvered tree-tops below him.

For all his haste he went carefully, trail-
wise as an Indian, leaving no track or sign
of his passing. At midnight he stopped to
rest on a ram-ledge high up against a cliff-
side. The valley was a deep blue cleft be-
low him. He felt the cool breath of snow-
fields on above, white, silent, lonely.

As he sat there looking out over the
ranges and leagues of moonlit forestry, he
thought of his claim in the mountains north
of Hazelton—in mountains such as these;
and for once he rebelled at the dreary
prospect of a job down at Bernie. It was
only a fleeting thought—a trouble dwarfed
and trivial beside more present worries.

His brief talk and acquaintance with
Noice was one consolation to him in his
throbbing anxiety about Jean. The young
fellow seemed to be of pretty decent sort
—strange to find in his present company.
He had spoken of her with a man's respect.
While he was with that party, she would
be safe—that night at least. . . .

The fact that Chevalier le Claire was
actually leader of the four men explained
a lot. It linked up with what Wycherly
had said. It linked up with the fact that
Le Claire had lived in that country in the
old days and so could be involved in this
present trouble.

Whether he had come back to Riviere
aux Loutres to carry out his threat against
Jean, or because of this trouble with
Wycherly, was a question. Perhaps both.
Probably he had been wavering, trying to
get up nerve to carry out the threat. Prob-
ably Allen's interference had swept his
hesitance aside; had seemed to him excuse
and justification. Whatever the truth, the
bald fact remained that he had her now.
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It seemed incredible that any sane man
should attempt to steal and carry off a
woman, even with that wilderness retreat
to hide in. Soon or late he would have to
come out. Every Mounted, every Pro-
vincial in three provinces would be watch-
ing for him. The consequences would be
dire and sure. Unless he took her on north
into the upper Cassiars he would be fer-
reted out in a year's time. He would be
caught eventually. But how would that
help Jean?

Until that yell came flaunting up to him
Allen had shrunk back from the idea of
bloodshed. But now when the stark neces-
sity of it confronted him, he had no com-
punction, no wish to temporize. This hos-
tility between himself and the four men
had come down to the arbitrament of rifles.
It was a death fight now; it had to be.
The other three were equally guilty with
Le Claire. They had broken a solemn
pledge; they had dealt treacherously; they
had violated the law which says that war
is between men alone and that a woman
shall not be seized as a pawn in it. So
they had forfeited their right to live.

Above the ledge he passed out of the
heavy timber into the Ipdgepole belt and
climbed steadily toward the glacier nose
five miles on higher. Dawn came at three
in the morning and found him above tim-
berline. Shortly afterwards he passed a
lesser peak on his right—a sheer bold cliff
a thousand feet high, honeycombed with
innumerable hoar-frosted caves. The old
fur voyageurs, Jean once told him, had
called it the Devil's Refrigerator, and he
thought the name apt.

Two hours later, at the edge of the snow-
field, he reached his goal.

In the bargaining about Jean last eve-
ning he had counted on treachery. When
he once surrendered the map, he would be
powerless; if they so wished, they could
keep Jean and hide in the woods and laugh
at his futile hunting to find them. He had
guarded against that. There was one place
where he would be sure to meet up with
them—the spot marked by a circle and a
cross on Wycherly's birchbark map. He
had made a copy of that map, and he stood
there at the spot now!

The stream, dwindled to a brooklet he
could step across, tumbled down over a
fifty-foot cliff, frost-cracked and hoary
with old lichens. In the foamy cascade
pool little fingerling trout, bright as rain-

bow gleams, were flashing through the
white water. Above lay the snow-fields
and the tentacle of a glacier.

The circle and cross marked a place a
dozen yards to the right of the cascade, at
foot of the cliff. He studied the spot for
minutes, saw nothing there, walked back
and forth along the rock, saw nothing, and
then returned to the spot.

It looked identical with the rest of the
wall—frost-cracked, green with scum moss
and tiny lichens, apparently undisturbed
for ages. For a moment he thought that
Wycherly's mind had been darkened when
he made the map and he had confused
locations. Then, looking closer, he saw.

At one spot a few feet square it seemed
to him that the rock seams were a regular
pattern—more like rough masonry than
the haphazard work of frost and percolat-
ing water. He discovered a smaller spot
where the cracks showed clear signs of hav-
ing been freshly disturbed.

Hardly knowing what to expect, he
thrust a couple of fingers into a seam and
pried. A stone came out. Another and
another, till he saw that the whole surface
there had been walled up with clever inlay
work to simulate the frost cracks of the
rest of the cliff.

BEHIND this first outer layer of stones
was a barrier of small boulders as a

buttress for them. He lifted out several
and saw a darkness beyond. A chill frozen
aid soughed out of the opening—proof that
a cave of some size led back under the
rock. He peered into it intently, but could
see nothing in that Stygian blackness.

Down the slope a few hundred feet he
gathered some moraine grass and twisted
it into half a dozen torches. Back at the
opening again he lifted out several more
boulders, till the aperture was wide enough
to crawl through. He took his rifle with
him; the darkness and strangely cold air
and the weird mystery of it all were a
strain on even his. steady nerves.

At its mouth the cave was high as his
head and hands but very narrow. It
widened as he stepped farther back, torch
held over his head. He saw nothing un-
usual in the tunnel; nothing save what he
could have seen in a hundred caves along
that mountainside.

But a stone's toss back, the tunnel sud-
denly opened out into a big rock chamber,
high-vaulted, spacious as a huge hall.
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He lit a double torch and held it up,

staring around him in speechless awe. In
all his life he had never seen a sight so
strange, so fantastic, so ineffably beautiful.
No chill and empty and oppressive tomb,
but a silent cathedral whose worshipers
had deserted it.

The whole interior, thickly hoar-frosted,
was a dazzling white, shooting back his
torch gleams in a million iridescent
sparkles. From the dome hung a huge
candelabra of icicles. The niches along
the sides lacked only images of saints. The
walls were a very tapestry of delicate frost
flowers and trees and gargoyles and in-
tricate designs of lace work; and the ice
stalagmites of the floor seemed incense
candles which had been snuffed out. The
vault was resonant to the slightest shuffle
of his feet, and his gasp of astonishment
came back at him from a dozen points.

It was a long minute before he recol-
lected his business there, and began to look
around. The floor was level, covered with
several inches of hoar-frost; but on the
far side he saw what looked like a plat-
form. And through the stalagmites he saw
a path—an aisle rather it seemed to him—
leading down to that raised place. A man's
fresh foot-prints, which he knew to be
Wycherly's, followed the path.

He stepped across to the platform. At
one place the frost had been brushed away.
Working swiftly by the light of his last
three torches, he uncovered a larger por-
tion; and the secret of that glacier cave
lay before his eyes.

It was a cache of furs, two dozen large
pacquetons; each tightly baled and roped
with moose rawhide; each wrapped in the
skin of a timber wolf, after the Strong
Woods habit of protecting precious peltry.
He lifted one, a hundred-pound weight it
proved, and laid it at his feet; cut the
babiche thongs and unwrapped the wolf
skin. A dozen small pacquettes rolled out;
pacquettes of dark brown marten, each skin
as light as a bank-note.

In growing wonder and amazement he
pulled out a single pelt and examined it
close to the light of the torch, fearful that
its beauty was only a sham and that the
skin had been ruined by the years. He
blew upon the fur; it was fluffy and silken
and "live" as ever. It was an Indian-
caught pelt, like most of the others; care-
fully flensed and stretched and smoke-
dried, showing all the patient care which

Indian squaws take of the raw furs brought
back to the tepees. It could have lain
there a hundred years in that hoar-frosted
cave and lost nothing of its beauty or value.

He lifted down another pacqueton, a
long, spindle-shaped bundle. Otter, moun-
tain otter, seventy or eighty pelts, black as
night. The luxurious fur shimmered richly
in the torch light. Not one of the pelts
was small or "common" but all of them
prime, large—the choice furs of a win-
ter's catch!

Before the last torch burned to his fin-
gers he lifted down a third bale, heavy,
square-shaped, wrapped in a small grizzly
rug. Fox! Silvers—thirty-odd splendid
furs with half a dozen princely blacks scat-
tered among them—the most beautiful and
valuable pacqueton of furs it had ever
been his luck to see.

And he had sampled but three of the
packs! A wealth of furs lay there before
him. His torch flickered out; he stood
there in darkness, groping for an explana-
tion of how they came to be there, of whose
they were.

By right of discovery, his own. He had
a moment's vision of that stake he had
been praying for, day-dreaming about.
But a sober reflection brought him up
short. If the furs were marked, if they
could be identified by their rightful own-
ers. ...

He struck a double match and hastily
examined a number of pelts. On odd ones
he recognized the marks of the two big
trading companies. [Most of them were
stamped with free-trader's symbols un-
familiar to him. But the important fact,
the thing that killed any hopes of his own
—all the furs were marked.

He did not stop to examine them fur-
ther or waste precious time in regrets. Too
much lay ahead of him. Jean was still a
prisoner. All the peltry that could be
stacked in that whole cave meant nothing
in comparison with getting her back again.
He recognized, once and for all, that those
furs were marked; that he could not keep
a single one of them without putting him-
self on a level with the men who had stolen
them in the first place.

With a gesture of finality he brushed
aside his vision of a few moments ago and
put the matter completely out of mind.

Feeling his way back along the aisle, he
found the tunnel and crept through it till
he was out into the sunlit world again.
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Hastily blocking the cave mouth against

a marauding bear or carcajou, he caught
up his rifle and hurrfed back down the
mountain trail.

TWO miles below, in the first strug-
gling, wind-gnarled timber he took up

his ambush on top of a cliff. The path there
led up through a fissure, and he had a
good view of the valley spread beneath him.

Snapping the four cartridges from his
rifle, he wiped them carefully and examined
the weapon before reloading it. Four car-
tridges, four men—he dared not miss.

The first one, he resolved, would be for
Noice; the second and third would dis-
pose of the other two confederates; the
fourth—his last—he meant for Chevalier
le Claire.

He knew beforehand that Jean would
not be with them. There was good rea-
son. They would not want to be held
back by a prisoner. Le Claire, too, would
take no chances on her breaking away and
eluding them in some thick timber belt.

There was another reason, the weight-
iest of all. They did not know where he
was; did not know when he might strike
at them and force a battle. If she were
left behind, bound and helpless, in some
cave where he could never hope to find
her, where she would be certain to die—

that would be better armor than triple-
steel against his bullets. He would not
dare raise his gun against them.

But he had outguessed them there again.
An hour passed; two hours; mid-morn-

ing came before he caught sight of them
winding up the game trail far below him.
Four figures in silent file—he studied them
through his glasses. Noice led, as though
again he was the readiest to face a sudden
bullet. Next came the other two men;
then Le Claire, glancing around him fur-
tively into the bush, his rifle at ready in his
hands.

They came on, and the cliff presently
cut off the sight of them. A little later
he heard their labored scrambling up
through the fissure. Noice appeared; the
others scrambled out on top. In plain
view, not thirty yards away, they stopped
to rest after that steep climb.

Steady and terribly cool, Allen raised
his rifle, muffling the snick of the hammer.
His aim at Noice was deliberate—longer
than all the rest of the swift, hot battle.

At his first shot the weapon flew out of

Noice's hands, its mechanism scattered to
bits. At his second, his third, the other
two men spun around and dropped like
ten-pins, clinging one-handed to shrubs, to
save themselves from rolling over the cliff
to their death below.

Le Claire jerked up his rifle, looked
wildly around. An oath of sudden, mortal
fear burst from his lips. Allen rose out
of hiding and faced him openly. It was
his answer to the*taunt of cowardice down
at Bernie.

But his last cartridge was never shot.
Terror-stricken at the spectacle of him-

self alone, his three men put out of the
fight, Le Claire shrank back from Allen,
cowering. All his vaunted daredeviltry
changed in a twinkling to a fear for his life.
His gun dropped from his hands. Forget-
ting the cliff, he whirled around to flee.
The loose earth over-curling the lip of the
rock broke off under his feet. He lunged
desperately, dug his fingers into the moss,
tried to pull himself up. But the moss
gave way; he shot downward out of sight.

A dull thud on the jagged boulders a
hundred feet below

HALFWAY back to Riviere aux
Loutres, near the mouth of a cave in

the belt of Alpine spruces, three people sat
talking.

Noice, chewing a birch-sprout, kept his
eyes on the ground, looking up only now
and then at Allen and Jean. He was
shamefaced and nervous and uncertain of
what was going to happen to him.

A dozen yards away the other two men
squatted weakly against a boulder — a
sullen and miserable pair. Allen had
stanched the bleeding from their wounds,
and though it was almost a needless pre-
caution, he had tied them securely with
the thongs he had taken from Jean a few
minutes ago.

He could still see the red marks where
the babiche thongs had bound her slender
wrists. To his astonishment—after all she
had been through since last evening—she
had just slipped away and gone down to
a pool. He had seen her bathing her face
and arranging her disheveled hair with the
pool as a mirror, and mending a slit in her
skirt with thorns from a devil's-club bush.

She was sitting in a splash of sunshine
on the moss, quite calm and unperturbed.
A born little bush-loper, he thought; so
slender and girlish and adorable, so mad-
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deningly pretty that he half-excused and
wholly understood Le Claire's ill-fated at-
tempt to capture her.

"From what Noice here told me,"—he
was speaking mostly to her,—"and what I
pried out of these two specimens, I think
I can piece this thing together, Jean.

"You remember there was a bush-sneak
outfit working this country some years ago.
You remember they cut off sled loads of
fur, and robbed trappers and even stole
from the Freres and the H.B. They made
a rich haul, but things got too hot for them
when the Mounted came back. They saw
they had to break up and quit.

"The three ringleaders of the outfit
they double-crossed the rest of their men.
One time when the others were out on a
trick, those three moved the stolen peltry
and hid it up there where I found it. Then
tried to get away—to come back later.
But you remember the trio your dad and
a couple medis shot it out with down below
the vedette one March? Those three they
killed were these three ringleaders.

"Wycherly belonged to that outfit—one
of their best scouts. He was the only one
of the gang who had any notion where the
ringleaders had cached that forty thou-
sand dollars worth of fur. He knew it was
up near that glacier nose; he'd followed
their dim snow tracks and would've found
it then if a snowslide hadn't ruined the
trail. But right then, he had to leave the
country. Am I telling it straight, Noice?"

The latter nodded without looking up.
"As I understand it," Allen went on,

"Wycherly was afraid to come back that
first year afterwards. The next two or
three, he spent in jail. Then he turned
over a new leaf and swore he'd never look
for the lost cache. He had a superstition
it was bad medicine for him—as it proved
to be. But a month ago down in Barker-
ville he met up with Le Claire.

"You remember in the old days—it's one
of the few things you ever told me—that
Le Claire off and on worked for half a
dozen companies around here. I don't sup-
pose, after what happened last night,
you're much surprised to hear it, but Le
Claire was one of that outfit, working en
derouine to get inside information.

"Wycherly and he got to talking about
the old times. Wycherly mentioned the
lost cache—his suspicion where it was. Le
Claire said he had a trip to make up here
himself. So they struck up an agreement,

and took on these other three men to help.
"But Wycherly—when he found out

what Le Claire was coming up here for—

he balked flat-footed and broke away.
Wouldn't have anything to do with the
scheme to get rid of me and take you. So
he came up here alone and started hunt-
ing for the furs. Expected Le Claire to
follow; knew what they'd do to him; that's
why he was mortally afraid.

"Yesterday he found the cache. They'd
been watching him, Noice says, for a week.
His show of prospecting didn't fool them.
They knew he'd found it—excited, run-
ning, coming back long before evening.
What happened when they jumped on him
—you know the rest of it. But there's one
thing more—something that comes close
home to you, Jean."

SHE stopped toying with a woods flower
and looked up at him, alarmed at the

tone of his last words. He reached out and
took her hand in his. Unconsciously his
voice softened.

"You never talked much about your dad,
Jean. He was most of your world, I guess.
And then for him to leave you, desert you,
never even send word where he was—you
couldn't understand. You wanted to be-
lieve he was too noble, treasured you too
much to do that; but his note—you had
to believe his own words. You never
dreamed this letter might be an out-and-
out forgery. If no one suspected the truth,
if everyone was convinced your dad simply
picked up and left—don't you see how
that letter could cover up a crime?"

Jean was leaning toward him, hanging
upon his words. Her cheeks were pale.
Her breast heaved, and he could feel the
tremble of her hand in his. He hated to
go on with what he had to say. Those
lonely years had left a wistfulness upon
her face. This question of her father was
tragedy enough to her already. But he
forced himself to finish the story of what
had happened years ago.

"Your dad took you down to Edmonton,
Jean; then came back here to wind things
up. One part of that was to hand out jus-
tice to the rest of this bush-sneak gang. I
guess he meant to go somewhere else and
begin all over again, and send for you. It
wasn't his fault you were left alone, un-
happy there at school, all bewildered by
his disappearing. For Le Claire—when he
saw your dad suspected him, was digging
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up proof of his treachery—one day up that
right fork —Le Claire ambushed and killed
him."

ALLEN thought the shock of hearing
how her father died would break her.

She was profoundly moved. But she sat
very quiet, looking past him out across the
ranges, thinking back across the years.

As he watched her, aware how empty
and useless any word of comfort would be,
it seemed to him that even in her sorrow
there was a certain gladness, a joy in know-
ing her father had not abandoned her.

Noice broke the silence. What he said
was neither flattery nor attempt to curry
favor, but meant sincerely.

"I must've had a fever in my blood when
I joined this trick. Wanted somethin' wild
an' excitin'. Felt I could ride an avalanche
bareback. But seems to me now, what
comes out of tricks like this is nothin' but
bloodshed an' misery an' such like things.
I've got a bellyful. I'm goin' back to my
rock-hog job when—when I shake free of
this mess.

"Le Claire was a sneak all through. I
thought when I first met 'im, that he cut
a high, wide an' handsome swath. If I'd
seen him an' you together, Lovett; if any
man had told me that you—gosh, you don't
look dangerous, but I've learned different!
Lord! You outguessed 'im every jump;
licked him an' three men with one hand tied
behind you. Up there at th' windfall you
held off shootin' us an' kept on holdin' off
right up to th' end. That was a man-sized
thing to do; it opened my eyes to th' dif-
ference 'tween a man and—Le Claire.
Hell! I'm glad you didn't shoot 'im an'
have that on your hands—"

Allen interrupted. He had small use for
praise, even sincerely meant. Besides,
there was something he wanted to speak
about with Jean. He had told her briefly
of the fur cache. But in those first tense
moments she had not understood him
clearly. She seemed to think the furs were
his. He had to disillusion her.

"You take those two men," he ordered
Noice, "and start on down the trail. You're
responsible for them. I think maybe you've
learned your lesson. If you have and if
you want to root in again, I can probably
get you a job down at Bernie, where we're
going."

Noice swallowed a couple times at this
unexpected generosity, but got up without

speaking and obeyed. Allen watched him
start down the trail with the two men.

Through a rift in the graceful pines Jean
was looking out across her beloved wilder-
ness of forest, mountain and glacier. Allen
followed her gaze. He was thinking of
that country north of Hazelton where his
own claim lay. The prospect of those slag
heaps and fire-gutted hills at Bernie, the
thought of working there long years, of
having to wait till he was nearly forty be-
fore striking out for himself—he was
tempted to throw over his position and
head north with Jean, foot-loose and free,
into the untrodden bush. But he fought
down his rebellion.

"You misunderstood me, Jean girl," he
plunged into the sorrowful disclosure.
"Those furs up there don't belong to us—

unless we play Le Claire's own sneak-game
with them. We'll have to return 'em to
their owners."

"Their owners?" she echoed in dismay.
"But, Allen, maybe part of—"

He had to look away from her.
"No," he interrupted. "They're all

stamped, Jean; every last one of them. I
suppose we'll maybe get a reward, such as
it is, for finding them. Ought to, anyway
—recovering a good-sized fortune like that.
One fellow—with that crouching panther
mark—we're turning over to him alone
better than twenty-five thousand—"

"Allen! With that what mark?"
He did not notice that she caught her

breath like a stab and leaned toward him,
her eyes suddenly wide and startled as a
young fawn's, as though she did not believe
his words. He went on with his disillusion-
ing.

"A crouching panther. Some free-trader,
I guess. Sign has the blurred legend, 7
hunt alone' beneath it. They must've come
down on him hard; he owns two out of
three furs in that cache."

She grasped his arm and made him look
at her. Her flush of exdtement, her breath-
less agitation alarmed him. He thought
that his disclosure had overwhelmed her.
He swore at himself for having been so
blunt.

"I'm sorry, Jean; sorry as you are.
Maybe I shouldn't have told you all at
once—"

"But, Allen!" she interrupted desper-
ately. "Stop—give me a chance—you
don't understand! That mark—those furs
—they're—they're my dad's!"
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m PRIVATE GOD

It was his Private God, the idol that he carried, that kept Harry
Mek-Luk free from all evil, except that which was of his own design

MURRAY LEINSTER

HARRY MEK-LUK'S broad-cheeked
head bobbed above the crows-nest,
and his eyes were squinted even

more than usual as he gazed above mile
after mile of growler ice, looking for those
elusive black specks that meant seals. Rock-
ing gently, the ice reached to the far hori-
zon. A winding, narrowing lane of open
water followed the Bluenose as she ground
and shouldered the flat cakes aside, bump-

ing her way into what looked like oblivion
before her.

Thunderous crashes came from her squat
bows. A steady "chug-chug-chugging"
came from her single-cylinder engine.
From the bowsprit lookout a shrill yell
sounded, "Hard apo-o-ort!" and from
astern the helmsman chanted, "Apo-o-ort it
is!" The Bluenose swerved and dodged
a monster hummock two acres in extent,
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against which smaller pans were grinding
themselves to pieces.

Harry Mek-Luk rubbed his eyes and
grinned to himself. His own private god
rested safely in an inside pocket of his
pea-jacket, and all was well with the world.
Already, below-hatches, was a catch of seal-
skins that assured a comfortable winter for
the crew, and maybe a bonus besides. But
Harry was not thinking of a comfortable
winter for the crew. He was thinking of
something else entirely. The skipper was
getting restless, —and Harry Mek-Luk
knew the skipper.

Without particular surprise, he saw danc-
ing black dots. He raised his voice in a
cracked, half-Oriental wail.

"Se-e-eals! Two p'ints t' Sta-a-arbo'd!"
And there was an uproar on deck. A

medley of shouted questions and answers.
Men grinned, or swore with something ap-
proaching awe. This cruise of the Bluenose
was going to make history. Already she
had a bumper catch. And more besides.
... It was incredible. But Harry Mek-Luk
was totally unastonished. He had expected
it. His own private god rested in an inner
pocket, and this was no more than natural.

It had not always been his own private
god. He had knifed a man for it in an
Eskimo village the winterbefore. The other
man was lucky. He had won everything
Harry owned in one of the innumerable
gambling games of the North. And then
he had displayed the god as a means of
bragging of his luck. Only, Harry had
promptly knifed him, taken all the stakes,
and skipped out with the other man's dog-
team,—and the god.

The skipper swarmed up the ratlines.
For an instant his face was close to Harry's.
And Harry grinned again. There was
surely something going to happen.

There were the seals, undoubtedly, a
good six miles away. The ice was almost
black with them. Under roared orders
from above, the Bluenose's course changed.
She began to bump and crash her way
toward them.

For a while she was a mad ship, in the
confusion of preparation. But then she
came to a stop beside a monster pan and
the men got over the side and began their
march toward their prey. Gunners and
cartridge-men, skinners and all, streaked
out in a long line, wavering and uncertain,
but always progressing. Leaping, now

and then, from one hummock to another,
or skipping perilously from one small ice-
pan to a larger, they stalked their quarry.

Presently they dispersed cautiously.
From the crows-nest they could still be seen
as individual mites upon the blinding
whiteness. Then came faint, incisive little
cracks and puffs of thin blue smoke. They
were opening fire, shooting the look-out
seals first, and then working havoc with
the others. Those gently rolling, rocking,
grinding cakes of ice that now were dotted
with black would be streaming red, soon,
when the skinners got to work.

The skipper turned his red-rimmed eyes
upon Harry.

"Well!" he said harshly, "what're you
grinning at?"

"S'prise they'll get," said Harry with
sudden boldness. He knew the skipper. In
fact, there were times when he suspected
that the skipper might be his father be-
cause their minds worked so much alike.
But of course he could not be sure. Only
Harry's own private god knew just who
his father was.

The skipper's eyes narrowed.
"What d' you mean?"
"Nothin'," said Harry Mek-Luk, still

grinning, "fo' annybody but me an' you
to know."

THERE was dead silence up there in
the crows-nest, but the dull thunder

of the rolling ice came up from the world
below them. The Bluenose was still. Her
engine was motionless, but she rocked
slowly in the monster swell, and now and
then shuddered slightly when a huge pan
was crashed against her sheathed sides.

The skipper was staring at Harry, and
from the menace in his face most men
would have turned away. His eyes were
particularly evil. They were cold and gray
and fierce, and the lids were reddened and
inflamed. But Harry Mek-Luk knew the
skipper,—and besides, he had his own pri-
vate god safely buttoned inside his coat.
He grinned, confidently.

"Just what do you mean?" repeated the
skipper.

"You," said Harry Mek-Luk, "an' me,
—we clever men. 'Spose men die, huh?
'Spose we tek ship, huh? 'Spose she get
wreck nice, where nobody ever come, huh?
We have plenty skin, much money, much
kayack, much ever'thing. Huh?"
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The skipper's eyes narrowed still more.
And then he nodded slowly.

"Keep your trap shut," he said coldly.
He disappeared down the ratlines, and

Harry grinned more exuberantly than be-
fore. He was half white, and part Eskimo,
and the rest was entirely uncertain. But
he was all crooked, and he had attained
to an education of a sort in the distinctly
unrefined school of a sealer's forecastle. He
could read the skipper's mind with un-
canny surety.

A bumper catch, worth a quarter of a
million. Of that, the skipper's share might
be four or five thousand, maybe a little
more. And the skipper would be getting
tired of small profits from small crooked-
ness. Already he had sailed in the North
for thirty years, and had nothing but empty
hands and an evil name to show for it. He
would be ready to turn one big trick and
quit,—turn Eskimo, perhaps, living with
four or five flat-faced wives in a stone
house because of his riches, and sleeping
his life away with nothing to bother him,
ever. He would be quite capable of that.
Certainly he was not too squeamish.

Harry Mek-Luk giggled a little to him-
self at an inner thought and eased himself
out of the padded barrel. The skipper had
been looking for another man to help him.
He'd need someone wtih him to work the
ship when the ice thinned out and he could
risk a short-handed sail onto a lee shore.
Now they understood each other. It would
be Harry Mek-Luk and the skipper. And
the rest of the men would most likely be
left on the pan ice somewhere when a storm
was working up.

With the pans rubbing and growling in
a normal swell it was ticklish work crossing
them. With a gale blowing, with every
portion of the field a mass of screaming,
tortured ice-cakes, grinding, crashing, dash-
ing themselves into a filthy slush; —the men
need not be feared. They would never be
heard from again. They would struggle,
and curse, and maybe at the end each man
might have time for his separate scream as
he felt the huge pans nipping him while
he struggled in the freezing water, but that
would be all.

But the Bluenose, with Harry Mek-Luk
and the skipper, would be plunging South
through the storm, close-reefed, perhaps,
with ice-cakes on her decks, but wallowing
clear to come to rest in an uncharted little
bay where her bumper catch of skins could

be cached and the ship sunk, after due loot-
ing. And then they would be rich men.
Rifles, rum, and seal-skins. They meant
wine and women, if not song, which the
North is not given to. They meant a life-
time of ease in over-hot huts with broad-
faced tribesmen in abject awe—.

Harry Mek-Luk was not thinking of the
skipper in this latter meditation. Some-
where along the line of thought he had
eliminated the skipper, definitely, because
he knew the skipper was thinking similar
thoughts of eliminating him. There was
wealth for two men below-decks. There
was riches untold for one. He and the
skipper would work together for a certain
length of time, but then it would be a ques-
tion of which one killed the other first.
Harry Mek-Lukknew. He understood the
skipper, and even suspected that the skip-
per might be his father.

As he swung down on the deck, the red-
rimmed eyes were turned on him for an in-
stant. A certain fierce speculation lay in
their depths. The skipper was, after his own
fashion, suffering the tortures of the
damned. He was tempted, terribly tempted,
and he foreknew that he was going to do
the thing, and he foreknew, also, that al-
ways in his ears would be the cries of the
men who had sailed under him as the ice
took them one by one. And so he went
below and drank fiercely, gulping down the
unspeakable trade-rum the sealer carried,
by the tumbler-full.

And then, of course, he justified it. He
had worked long and savagely,—for noth-
ing. Just this one trick and the skipper's
mind envisioned an endless orgy, extending
through all the years, a long, continual,
slothful existence of much food and more
drink and an unending succession of Es-
kimo women who would live only to please
him. He had earned it! By God, he had
earned it! And the men who would die
upon the ice,—they would die anyway, in
some brawl or other, or perhaps upon this
same ice he would leave them on. He would
only be hastening the event a little.

The skipper grew very drunk as he
fought with himself, and presently his red-
rimmed eyes glowed with a drunken idea.
He would always hear them, if he simply
left them on the ice, always hear their
screams when the polar sea took them. But
there was another way, a better way. He
threw back his head and chuckled. A bet-
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ter, quicker way, and no man would mind
hearing a little rumble now and then, no
matter how bad his conscience was. Just
a little rumble, a little mutter in the dis-
tance. That wouldn't be bad at all. Cheat-
ing the furies of remorse. Vaguely, drunk-
enly, the skipper remembered hearing some-
thing about those Furies. There had been
a woman who had screamed at him that he
would never rest quiet in his bed or in his
grave. And for a long time it had bothered
him. A few drinks fixed it, though. But
a mutter in the distance. . . .

The men came back on board, shouting,
for grog and supper. It was served to them,
piping hot from the galley. With a mug
of laced coffee in one fist, they crowded
about the tally-keeper with their tokens of
the kill. And then with flaring torches in
the rigging as the short night fell, the al-
ready-frozen skins were hoisted on board
with a whip and dumped down below on
top of the others. Chunks of solidified
blood fell on the decks. Long lances,—
flame-colored in the torch-light,—waved in
the hands of the skinners. Dripping bun-
dles of hides, swinging in mid-air. Rum-
bling, growling ice out-board and the cold
still stars of the Arctic shining down from
overhead. Then the engine took up its
steady chug-chug-chugging as the Bluenose
forged on through the ice-pans in search
of further prey.

And down in his cabin the skipper drank
and shaped his plan with drunken cunning.
And down in the forecastle Harry Mek-
Luk grinned exuberantly, and was secure
in the knowledge that his own private god
was safely next to his skin, and that pres-
ently he and the skipper and the Bluenose,
with a full cargo of skins, would be running
south through open water while all these
men fought off screaming death, futilely.
And then it would be only a matter of a
knife, perhaps, and then Harry Mek-Luk
would be rich, so rich, and spend all his life
living in a stone house with many, many
wives and all the rum he could drink. . . .

It was curious, but Harry Mek-Luk's
private god had been carved out of a walrus-
tusk wearing just such an exuberant, faintly
mocking grin as Harry wore. It smacked,
somehow, of derisive anticipation.

AND the Bluenose reached open water.
l. Behind her lay the ice-pack, moving

sluggishly in an indefinite ground-swell.

Before her was clear open sea, with a hum-
mock or a pan here and there, of course,
but marvelously transparent and kindly
after many days amid the pack. Far back
against the horizon there were two or three
monster bergs, strangely formed. One of
them was tilted wierdly. Perhaps its bot-
tom, far under water, was aground and the
inexorable current was forcing it upon its
side to float free again.

With an effect of oddity, the Bluenose
picked up speed. A discernable bow-wave
appeared. The lookout forward was called
away. She was loaded, packed, full to the
hatches with the biggest catch of skins in
history. For a little while she made a pe-
culiar picture as she skirted the edge of the
monster ice-field.

Harry Mek-Luk squinted wisely over the
horizon from his perch in the crows-nest.
He was beginning to be a trifle dubious,
and yet he was confident, somehow. The
skipper had kept himself at least half drunk
for a week, now. And sometimes there was
that in his eyes which told Harry he had
some great plan in store.

He came heaving up to the crows-nest.
For the benefit of those on deck he made
a pretense of sweeping the sea with his
glass, but Harry knew that he actually
wanted to talk.

Harry opened the conversation upon an
entirely irrelevant topic.

"You been Itsaquoa, huh?" he asked
suddenly.

The skipper nodded, not turning his
head.

"You like 'em Eskimo girl there?" ques-
tioned Harry again. His eyes were shrewd.

The skipper turned, this time.
"Dozens of 'em," he said harshly.

"Why?"
"I think," said Harry Mek-Luk, giggling,

"mebbe you my pop. We look 'like, huh?
An' we both clever, huh?"

There was not so much improbability in
the idea. They did look alike, after allow-
ing for the broad cheek-bones on Harry's
face and his squint eyes. And certainly
the skipper could not have denied the accu-
sation. He merely grunted.

"Look here, do you know about fuses?"
he demanded.

"For blow hole in ice, huh? Sure!"
They are needed. Dynamite is an essen-

tial article of equipment for a sealer. A
few sticks, judiciously placed, will open a
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way, sometimes, where absolutely no pass-
age exists through the ice and when it is
too thick to be rammed. Harry had placed
dozens of such charges and lighted their
fuses, too.

"There's going to be a big feed,''' said
the skipper, harshly. "Going to land the
crew on a big hummock. Make 'em a tent
with a sail and put up a tent to feed 'em
on. Get 'em drunk, to boot. Under the
table,—You get me?"

Harry grinned admiringly.
"Sure, pop," he said impudently. "I

fix 'em."
The skipper's eyes flashed queerly, and

he went down. A little later the word was
passed. In celebration of the biggest catch
in history, there would be a feed. Un-
limited food, and hardly more limited rum.
And to give full rein to festivity, they
would tie up to some hummock or other
and fix up a tent, where they could stretch
their legs instead of being cooped up in
the forecastle.

The skipper had not been altogether
popular, but this proved him a real man.
Cheerfully enough, the men did the neces-
sary work. They rigged up a monster table
of boards on packing-cases. The galley
hummed with activity. And the skipper
called Harry Mek-Luk into his cabin. He
pointed to a box in one corner.

"There it is," he said briefly. "You carry
it, a few sticks at a time, so you won't be
noticed. Put it under your coat. Youknow
what'll happen if you drop it."

Harry did. He handled the sticks of dy-
namite with reverent circumspection. But
then he remembered his own private god,
and grinned. The last two sticks he juggled
in the air before he thrust them out of sight
to swagger out of the cabin. The skipper
was just speaking to the mate.

"A bumper catch, all right," he was say-
ing. "Your share ought to be around two
thousand dollars. How does that sound?"

"Sound?" echoed the mate, almost
fiercely, "it sounds like heaven! There's
a girl been waiting. We thought it would
be years. But now—."

Harry Mek-Luk went up the companion
stairs grinning more widely than before.
That girl would wait forever. Most of the
sticks of dynamite were already stacked
neatly in the central packing-case. Forty
of them, carefully placed. When they went
off, the table would rise,—and so would the

men. It was simple, so simple, and so beau-
tifully perfect! And incidentally, it fitted
in precisely with Harry's desires.

HE went to the skipper.
"All right, pop," he said imperti-

nently. "How long make fuse, huh?"
The skipper blinked, and something that

was like a sigh came out of his lips. He
was being sobered somewhat by the thing
that was to happen. Now he stared at
Harry Mek-Luk with a queer revulsion.

"You do look like me," he said irrele-
vantly. He smiled in a ghastly fashion. "I
wonder if you are my son!" Then he
laughed,—barked, rather. "I guess there'll
be others when this is done with. We'll get
us some wives, eh?"

He poured himself a drink. Harry Mek-
Luk snatched out his hand and took it for
himself. The skipper purpled, then calmed.

"You're beginning early," he growled.
His red-rimmed eyes were deadly for an
instant. "Come on."

He gulped down a huge drink of his
own and strode out. He paused at the
galley.

"When the stuff is ready, carry it to the
tent and start to feed the men. Yell and
they'll come a'running. The rum's already
there. I'll stay on board for anchor-
watch."

He went over the rail and onto the hum-
mock. Harry Mek-Luk followed him. The
skipper led the way with huge strides to
the clumsy tent above the feasting-table.
He cast a glance at the sticks of dynamite
Harry showed him, then drew some strands
of fuse from his pocket.

"Look at these," he ordered harshly.
"I'm color-blind. Time fuse is all gray.
Instantaneous fuse, that burns like a flash,
has a red thread in the covering. You
want to use the time, of course."

Harry took them and inspected them
carefully. The skipper had needed Harry
for this final service, because to him the
red and gray looked quite alike. Harry
looked up.

"What you say, huh?"
"Is that all gray? All the same color?

Or has it some red, like this?"
He pulled down the sleeve of his un-

dershirt. He knew it was supposed to
be red, but to him it had no color.

"All same, pop," said Harry, grinning.
The skipper grunted and his hand van-
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ished from sight. It came out with a
small revolver in it.

"All right, then," said the skipper,
harshly.

And he pulled the trigger. Harry dou-
bled up at the report, an expression of stu-
pefied surprise upon his face, lie gasped,
staggered, and dropped to the icy floor.
The skipper went to the flap of the tent
and looked. The sound of his shot had
not been enough to attract attention from
ears attuned to the cannon-like reports of
crashing ice-pans.

He turned hack and stirred Harry Mek-
Luk's figure with his foot.

"Planning to knife me anyway," he said
grimly, "as soon as you got a chance."

He bent over the heap of dynamite-sticks
and affixed the fulminate cap carefully in
place. And then something hit him be-
hind the ear. When he came back to con-
sciousness it was Harry IVJek-Luk who was
grinning down at him. And the skipper
was bound fast with sinews of deer-hide,
bound cleverly, so that he could not pos-
sibly move or speak.

"My little god, he mek me lucky," said
Harry Mek-Luk. "Pop, you mek mis-
take. Look!"

Carefully, he turned an inner pocket in-
side out. Splintered bone and a flattened
bullet told their tale.

"Little god," said Harry Mek-Luk, ex-
uberantly, "he stop bullet. Always bring
luck. Now, pop."

He tugged and dragged the skipper's
bulky figure into the packing-case. He
packed the dynamite-sticks all about him,
on top of him, under him, around him.
Cold sweat stood out on the skipper's face.
Harry Mek-Luk giggled.

"Now put cover on, huh? An' light fuse,
huh? An' men come an' eat, an' in middle,
bang!—Huh?"

He fitted the cover in place. And then
he giggled again. He had left out just a
little of the fuse, which he understood
quite well. He knew that it burned so
much in so much time. He had allowed
for time for the men to come and seat
themselves, even to get well into their
meal. And he counted implicitly upon
his own private god. It was odd that he
had not noticed the little god's expression
of derisive anticipation.

He struck a match, while a murmur
that might have been a groan of awful hor-
ror came from within the packing case .

. .

On the Bluenose men were exchanging
congratulations and profane econiums on
the skipper. The mate, his eyes alight,
was telling someone that this was the big-
gest catch of skins in history and that
he was going to get married and never
sail the seas again. One man lay dreamily
upon a hatch, dreaming of what he would
do in port . . .

BANG! The tent and the center of the
hummock disappeared in a cloud of flame
and smoke., and huge masses of ice flew
in every direction, and all with the sud-
denness of the crack of doom. They
crashed down upon the Bluenose's deck.
They splashed violently in the water. One
man against the rail suddenly swore vio-
lently, even while he stared in stupefaction
at the vacancy that a little while before
had been the promise of a feast.

Then he jerked automatically at some-
thing that had imbedded itself in his wrist.
It was a sliver of walrus-ivory, part of a
tusk that had been carved into a private
god which Harry Mek-Luk had acquired.
The man jerked it out, and gazed at the
smoke of the explosion, and swore in un-
comprehending astonishment. Then he
flung the sliver of walrus-ivory overboard.

HE did not know it, of course, but in
doing that he eliminated the last

chance of anyone's ever understanding the
matter. Because only Harry Mek-Luk's
own private god could have explained the
essential facts that colorblindness is hered-
itary, and that the skipper had asked
Harry Mek-Luk to pick out instantaneous
fuse from time-fuse by its color. And
only the little god could have added that
to Harry Mek-Luk, as to the skipper, red
and gray looked just alike.

So with the private god out of the
reckoning, there was no-one left to tell
how Harjfy Mek-Luk looked when he
touched1 his match to the fuse, and instead
of smouldering slowly, so much in so much
time, the fuse sputtered, then flashed into
flame and ran madly, like a continuing ex-
plosion, into the bundle of dynamite.

But maybe that private god, in his sep-
arate fragments, continued to grin exuber-
antly and sardonically at what a joke it
was on both Harry and the skipper. Be-
cause every member of the crew did have
a comfortable winter on his share of the
catch.
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In Spring Thaws
It Would Never Occur to Traynor, Safe Outside, That the Stars in Their Courses Had
Intervened on His Behalf, That Night in the Arctic When Life and Death Hung

Teeteringly in the Balance ...

WILL F. JENKINS

IT is stated by reputable authority that
the stars in their courses once fought
against Sisera, but it has not been

pointed out as often as it should be, that
sometimes they fight in behalf of later and
lesser individuals. That, after all, is the
reason for this story.

The tall man had fallen down three times
in two miles and this was the fourth. The
other man watched him floundering now
with a glitter of hope in his eyes. Snow was
all about them. The earth was white. The
trees were burdened. The man who had
fallen was an image of white as he struggled
to his feet again, panting.

He wavered unsteadily for a little while,
getting back his breath in great gasps. Pres-
ently he tried to grin.

"Th'—th' first thousan' miles are the
hardest, Bob."

The other man had swung into the trail
again, staggering a little from weakness but
noticeably stronger than his tall companion.
The tall man could not see his face, nor its
expression of bitter rage.

Snow was falling in great white flakes
that clung. It was not cold, for the North.
Spring was not far off. Thawing had begun,
though the great flakes fell steadily. The
snow-crust was so rotten with warmth that
it collapsed beneath the webbing of the
snowshoes. The drifts caked instead of
packing, the separate crystals crunched into
soggy balls instead of breaking with a brittle
little tinkling sound, and the very snowshoe
rabbits remained within their burrows
rather than attempt to travel over the
settling slush.

Only desperation would make men at-
tempt to traverse such snow. Their long
shoes gathered weight with every step.
Pounds of caked stuff clung to them. The
burdened trees occasionally dropped their
soggy loads with dull thuds to the ground.
The strongest of men would have become
exhausted by the mere effort to cover space

in such weather. For men sick with long-
continued hunger and racked with the
despair of attempting an impossibility, ex-
haustion was merely a prelude to death.

No living thing made any sound except
the two. Their footsteps dragged. They
panted. They stumbled as they struggled
onward. Their breath was steam, not the
glittering cloud of tiny snow-crystals that
had drifted from their nostrils during the
Winter.

Everything was wet. Even the falling
snow seemed saturated with moisture. Some-
where far away a little sucking noise began
and ceased, and was followed by an inter-
mittent bubbling. The two men waded over
a spongy blanket of snow that yielded, and
caked, and exhausted them.

The short man began to curse hoarsely,
with panting breaths. He cursed the North
Country and all things that had contributed
to his present predicament.

"I know we're bad off, Bob," said the
tall man patiently, "but we got to stand
it."

"I'm going to eat my stuff now," said the
short man sullenly. "I can't stand it any
longer."

"We got near a hundred miles to go,"
insisted the other. "You keep a holt on
yourself, Bob. We got somethin' to eat to-
morrow, an' somethin' the next day. But
we got maybe four days goin' before us."

That was a flagrant underestimate. Weak-
ened as they were, and with the snow melt-
ing beneath them, they were covering no
more than fifteen miles a day. And they
were at the end of their strength. With the
best of luck they had six days before them,
six days of such terrible travel as this. The
last two days without food was a physical
impossibility. Two days, perhaps. Four
days, never in all the world.

At that, though, the shorter man was in
better condition for the attempt. When
their cabin burned, two weeks' travel back,
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it was the tall Sam Traynor who was badly
burned in trying to salvage something from
the flames. And Bob Wheaton had been
fat. He had lived on that fat as well as the
pitiful supply of food they had saved.
Traynor had shared equally, and more than
equally, with his partner. But he had
known from the outset that they were
doomed. He knew it now.

That knowledge alone showed a vast dif-
ference between the two men. Traynor,
knowing that they were doomed, joked to
keep up Wheaton's spirits. Wheaton. be-
lieving they would get through, brooded
darkly on the claim they had found, but
which he would have to share with Traynor.
And often, too, he felt a sick rage at remem-
bering that Traynor would be a rich man,
now, and would go Outside and inevitably
learn that the girl he loved was Wheaton's
wife. That Wheaton had assured her that
Traynor was dead, as he had told Tray-
nor of her sudden marriage to someone else.

THE tall man struggled to keep up his
partner's spirits, foreknowing that they

could not live. The other brooded angrily
over the money he would not have and the
treachery that would be discovered because
Traynor would not die. '

They had gone up-river in a canoe, many
months back. Fortune had seemed to smile.
They located a claim in virgin territory.
They found game,—not in abundance, but
enough. It was Wheaton who urged remain-
ing inside al winter. Frozen meat and such
supplies as they had could be made to do.
And with great fires they could thaw out
a heap of gravel that the spring floods
would wash out in a month or less. Then
they could strike down-river with bulging
pokes of dust.

But just two weeks past they had re-
turped to their cabin from the pit where
they had been thawing and digging the pay-
dirt, to find the cabin a roaring furnace.
Wheaton had left the fire blazing high in
the fireplace instead of smouldering. Sparks,
spitting up, had lighted blankets first, then
the bedding, then the timbers, and the
whole cabin was an inferno when Traynor
plunged inside to come out burned and
choking with part of a scorched side of
bacon as his only salvage. Weapons, blank-
ets,—everything was gone. The only re-
lieving feature was the near approach of
Spring, which made the nights less bitter,
though they still were bitter enough.

Now for fourteen days they had strug-
gled down toward Carson's Landing. If
they reached it, they would live. If they
did not, they would die. They had six day's
travel before them. They had a scant meal,
—a pitiful meal,—for each of two days.
They would not have had so much if they
had not been lucky enough to snare rabbits
two or three times on the way. Once they
came upon the nearly-devoured kill of some
wild thing. They had eaten voraciously
of the little that remained.

They staggered on. Wheaton stopped.
Traynor took the lead.

"Breakin' trail don't do much good in
this stuff," he panted, "but maybe if you
step careful it'll help some."

He struggled onward, dragging the snow-
shoes that were deadly weights, yet without
which he would have sunk waist-deep in the
spongy snow. Wheaton's eyes glittered
malevolently. Four days' travel, at least.
Maybe six. Two meals for Traynor. He
could not last.

"You—you know the landmarks,"
gasped Traynor, fighting desperately to
keep on his feet and moving. "I—I'm
near all in, Bob. If I—go under, you can
find the Landing, can't you?"

The short man grunted. His belly ached
with hunger. The skin hung in loose folds
about his face where the fat had vanished.
Worse, where Traynor had reached that
miserable yet merciful stage of starvation
where hunger is merely an all-pervading
aching, Wheaton was suffering the more
acute pains of an earlier stage. Each night
when they camped they had set snares.
Now and then a rabbit had been caught.
But though Traynor had shared the single
one he had found, Wheaton had concealed
two,—caught at different times,—dismem-
bered and beneath the folds of his now
loose parka. These he had gnawed se-
cretly while Traynor slept, with terrible
struggles to keep from bolting all of them
at once. Now Traynor's hunger was ter-
rible but he had reached a curious stage
of apathy in which he could regard it as
something apart from and outside of him-
self. But Wheaton's belly screamed aloud
for food.

From the gray haze in the distance to
the lazily down-drifting flakes nearby the
snowfall faded into nothingness. It must
have been sunset. The two men could
not tell. But when the sifting specks of
white were but little graying blurs against
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a black curtain all about them, Traynor
stopped. They could go no farther. It
was little short of a miracle he had come
so far.

They made a fire. Laboriously. They
squatted beside it, soaking in the heat as a
substitute for food. With nightfall came
a little chill, but the thawing went on
almost unchecked. Now and then a slow
dripping began and from some point in
the trees overhead a deliberate tap, tap,
tapping began as melted snow splashed
down from one limb to another and thence
to the ground below.

The fire cast a ruddy light on the faces
of the two men. They stared into it as
they waited for the water in their one tin
cup to boil. Traynor's face was lined
and sombre. Wheaton's was malevolent
and bitter. In their poses there was a
similar distinction. Wheaton was restless
and fretful, using up energy in nervous
movements. Traynor was still with the
motionlessness of exhaustion. Wheaton
was starving. Traynor was starved.

But he summoned the cheerfulness he
seemed to regard as a duty when he looked
across at Wheaton.

"We'll be laughin' at this, Bob," he said
in an attempt at whimsicality, "when we're
sittin' fine an* pretty down there in Frisco."

Wheaton grunted savagely. Traynor
gazed at him a moment and his face,—for
all its pitiful starved look, —grew sympa-
thetic.

"You' thinkin' 'bout that wife of yours,
Bob?" he asked gently. "It's kind of hard,
you havin' to leave her after bein' married
only a coupla months. An' then bein' In-
side all winter. But don't you see why
you' got to keep a holt on yourself? Don't
talk foolishness about eatin' that bacon,
any more."

IN spite of himself, Traynor's mouth
watered at the thought of bacon. But

he wrenched his mind away from it.
"You see," he said urgently, "you' got

to hang on. We' goin' to need all our nerve
before we get through. But you got some-
thing to take back to her now. That claim
of ours, it's worth money."

Wheaton growled savagely.
"We got to talk about somethin', Bob,"

said Traynor with a queer grimness, "to
keep from thinkin' about food. Tell me
about your wife." His voice changed a
little. "It'd ought to feel kind of hearten-

ing to feel like somebody was waiting for
you."

Wheaton mumbled and gazed suspicious-
ly at his companion. But Traynor was
staring into the fire. His eyes were
startlingly blue, and the red glow from
the flames made them seem darker and
deeper.

"If I'd had Dorothy waitin' for me now,"
Traynor went on sombrely. "I might feel
a little mite stronger. I sure could go
through hell if she was—" He stopped
and shrugged. Then he looked up, casting
aside all pretense, as a man near to death
may do. "You said she looked like she
was happy, Rob?"

Wheaton growled an unintelligible as-
sent. Traynor thought it over, his eyes
brooding.

"An' that there husban' of hers, he
seemed like he was a pretty good sort?"
he insisted.

"Yfs," snarled Wheaton. He was gaz-
ing at Traynor with tense suspicion.
"What're you going over it for?" he de-
manded surlily.

"Wonderin'," said Traynor. He looked
apologetic. "You know I'm thinkin' may-
be I won't make it through, Bob. I'd just
like to be sure about her. You know you
writin' me she'd got married sudden to
somebody else was kind of a wrench."

"She's happy," grunted Wheaton.
"I'm sort of glad of that," said Traynor.

He grinned awkwardly. "You know, I
sort of think I could make it through if
she was waitin' for me. Ain't it funny
what a man can do for a woman? But
you see, I'm mighty tired, and if she's all
right,—well,—l needn't feel like I've got
to get through, like you do. I'm—mighty
tired."

Wheaton grunted. He drank the hot
water they had heated. Traynor drank
his share. They slept, or seemed to sleep.

Traynor was the more exhausted and
the weaker. His stomach seized upon the
hot water as a fictitious food. He slept
heavily while the rotten snow became more
water-soaked and the possibility of travel
became more remote. Wheaton fought to
keep awake for a little while.

Presently he stirred and stared long and
malevolently at the sleeping man. He lis-
tened to his breathing. Then with furtive
fingers and a certain ravenous haste he
dug into the folds of his loosened parka.
Food came out in his fingers. A bit of
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bacon that was supposed to feed him
for two days. Four fragments of a rabbit
he had snared and hidden from Traynor,
feasting on it secretly with agonies of with-
holding himself from consuming it all. He
had to save it. They ate one meal in the
morning, so that they might have strength
to travel. They drank hot water at night,
so that they might sleep. But Wheaton
had eaten meagrely of his secreted store
at night while Traynor slept.

He chewed ravenously upon the tough
sinews now. He crushed the last small
bones and sucked their marrow for the
last least trace of sustenance they might
contain. And in the red glow of the dying
fire, with the slow drip-drip-dripping of
the thawing snow all about him, he hov-
ered in the agony of longing over the re-
maining fragments of his stock. But four
days more. . . . Maybe six. ... He could
not,—he dared not eat.

His eyes darted to Traynor, slumbering
heavily from weakness and exhaustion.
Traynor had more food. Plenty more.
Suspicion flamed on Wheaton's features. He
had hidden food from Traynor. Of course
—he believed that Traynor had done the
same to him. There might be an edible
treasure concealed about Traynor now!
And if not, why, the two days' rations that
Traynor confessed to carrying . .

.

It would have been easy to read
Wheaton's thoughts by the expressions his
face yielded to. Traynor was weak, and
he carried at least the food they had al-
lotted themselves for two days more. Tray-
nor could not make it through to Carson's
Landing, worn out as he was. Two days
earlier death would make no difference to
him, but two days' food would make all
the difference in the world to Wheaton.

Had Wheaton possessed any weapon,
there might have been one of those furtive
tragedies the North Woods have known.
Traynor would have been shot while he
slept, for a ration of a quarter of a pound
of salt meat. Men have been killed for
no more.

But though Wheaton was still the strong-
er, he was not capable of sinking his fin-
gers in Traynor's neck. He was afraid
to do that. He could only covet, and hate,
and curse venomously. He gazed from the
scraps of foods in his hands to Traynor,
lying in exhausted sleep. He imagined un-
known hoards of food-scraps hidden in

Traynor's pockets, tucked beneath his
clothing. ... He licked his lips ravenously.
His eyes were like coals. But he could
never commit murder by force. . . .

Presently he started as a thought struck
him. He s'truggled with it, sweating. And
then in desperate haste he reached down,
far underneath his parka. There was a
belt there with a little packet of first-aid
kit strapped to it. A silly thing, useless
in the woods, but his wife had given it to
him,—that same Dorothy he had told of
Traynor's death. He dragged it out and
ripped it open, his hands shaking. He
tore out the tiny phials and studied them
feverishly. The death's head and the cor-
rugated stopper. Antiseptic, an incredibly
potent mass of tiny crystals. Barium.
Cyanide. Enough in that thimble-sized
phial to make many gallons of antiseptic
solution for cuts and wounds, or to kill
a hundred men. .

. .

Wheaton's face looked like a devil's fea-
tures as he poured out half a dozen grains
into his palm. Of the bits of food in his
hand he selected the smallest. He split a
tiny crack in it with his thumb-nail. He
forced in the largest crystal. Far in.
Shaking, he thrust his store of food away.
Then he crept over to where Traynor slept
in the queer slumber of starvation and
exhaustion. He put the bit of food to Tray-
nor's lips.

Traynor woke.
"Here, eat this," said Wheaton hoarsely.
Traynor put up his hand, weakly.

Wheaton thrust the morsel into his fingers.
It was easy to tell what it was by the feel
of it. A bit of meat, of fat bacon. He
caught his breath.

"D-damn you, Bob," he said faintly, "I
—I can't take your food. I—l don't need
it, ol' feller. I—l'm used to this hungry
stuff. You eat it!"

Wheaton was shaking terribly. He
sweated, but he understood the interpreta-
tion Traynar placed upon his offer.

"Eat it," he rasped.
Traynor's lips moved as he gazed long-

ingly down at the morsel. Less than the
size of a teaspoon bowl. An infinitesimal
scrap of meat. A ridiculous tidbit of tough
bacon-rind.

"I'll tell you," he said presently. His
voice was curiously soft. "I'll eat it in the
mornin'. It'll give me extra strength for
hikin', then. An'—thanks, Bob."
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WHEATON swore. He argued,
sweating. And Traynor wavered,

and half-yielded, and then put it resolutely
away. He lay down, licking his lips hun-
grily but denying himself the least taste
that would rearouse his tormenting hunger
before morning.

Silence fell after a long while. The snow-
fall slowly ceased. Rifts in the clouds ap-
peared. Stars peeped out now and then.
Wheaton lay awake shivering, until ex-
haustion laid a heavy hand upon him and
he slept, twitching.

All about the fire slow drippings set
up. Far away through the forest a breeze
stirred the tree-tops. It drew nearer, rus-
tling and whispering amid the bare boughs.
It reached the two men. It was a warm
breeze. Thawing would begin in earnest,
now.

Then Traynor stirred. His face was
queerly softened in the dim glow from the
remaining embers. He brought out his own
food. A mere scrap of meat hardly larger
than the one Wheaton had thrust upon
him. He gazed at it longingly and shook
his head. He muttered to himself.

"He's got a wife waitin'. . . He was
givin' me some of his stuff. . . . Thought
I'd eat it without knowin', maybe. ... I
reg'n he's done that lots of times an' I've
eat it when I thought I was dreamin'. . .

He raised the two scraps to his nostrils
as if to smell them longingly and put them
down before the odor could tempt him.
With feverish haste to get it out of his
sight, he thrust it into the loose folds of
Wheaton's parka. He knew whereWheaton
kept his food. Then he struggled to his
feet and stumbled away, with his snow-
shoes dragging upon his feet.

He did not take the direction that would
lead to Carson's Landing. He cut off to
one side, weak and dizzy and fainting,
without any aim other than to be gone
before Wheaton should wake. Having
given Wheaton his own last chance of life,
now he stumbled purposelessly onward lest
Wheaton try to give it back. . . .

It was quite simple. As he saw it, they
had not food for two men to reach safety.
Not possibly. But enough for one,—with
luck. So Traynor had given his to
Wheaton and staggered off to die. And
that was heroism, probably, but certainly
it was folly. Because he could have robbed
Wheaton had he chosen, and gone on ahead.
He could have bolted all the food both of

them had and with new strength headed
for a stream where the thaw might con-
ceivably carry him down-river on floating
ice. He cauld have done any number
of things other than the one he had chosen.
But if the stars in their courses once fought
against Sisera, the stars sometimes fight
on behalf of later individuals.

The rifts in the clouds overhead widened.
The stars peered out now and then. A
dim gray glow began toward the East,
while Traynor staggered ever more wearily
over the rotting snow. The warm breeze
from the South continued to blow. Tray-
nor even saw a bare space of earth where
the snow had been blown nearly away
and the rest had melted. He fell, and
floundered up again and went dizzily on.

And the stars in one of their intermit-
tant appearances shone upon Wheaton.
Their dim light awoke him, perhaps. He
opened his eyes. His belly was screaming
for food. He fumbled beneath his parka,
and listened. No sound from Traynor. No
noise of his breathing.

Wheaton drew in his breath with a little
whistling sound. He looked terrified. Dawn
had not come and the fire was long since
out. The steady drip, drip, dripping of the
thawing trees was queerly horrible. To
wake from Sleep to believe that one has
become a murderer is not pleasant.

Wheaton clutched his scraps of food
tightly. It was for food that he had pois-
oned Traynor. . . .

"I had to get him," he whispered in the
darkness. "He couldn't last through, nor
me either unless I had more grub. And—
and he'd have killed me when he found out
Dorothy married me. ..."

He shivered in superstitious terror, while
the stars twinkled coldly above him. But
there was at least a bit of bacon hidden on
Traynor's body. . . .

Hunger swept over him in overpowering
anguish. He wanted to make sure about
Traynor, but he had to have heart, first.
He put a fragment of meat in his mouth.
It was a tiny bit, but he dared take no
more,—yet. Four days to travel, maybe
six. . . .

Then he began to crawl toward where
Traynor should be lying with a look of
silly surprise upon his face. The stars saw
that Traynor was a long distance off, stum-
bling dizzily away from the man he had
given his last bit of food to. And the stars
saw Wheaton stop suddenly with a little
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choked cry and slump down in the melting
snow, with the food for which he had tried
to commit murder, freely given him and in
his hiding-place even then.

The stars gazed coldly down upon
Wheaton lying still where he had fallen.
Wheaton was a puny antagonist after
Sisera. But there was still a litfle left for
them to do. Traynor was stumbling off to
die after having given his last chance of
life to his partner. The stars in their
courses attended to him with some ef-
ficiency.

And the sunrise saw the end of it. Tray-
nor stumbling back with a partly-devoured
rabbit in his hands. Coming back joyously.
Shouting while still a long distance off.

"Bob! Oh, Bobl I got a rabbit! A
rabbit, Bob! It jumped when I come near
an' went slap in a stream of slush an'
water! Couldn't swim or hop out. I got
it, Bob! I got it!"

HE had come back to share his miracu-
lous windfall with Wheaton. But

Wheaton did not answer. The bit of food

that Wheaton had poisoned for Traynor had
happened,—perhaps the stars in their
courses had something to do with the mat-
ter,—had happened to be the bit he had
chosen to hearten him before he robbed
Traynor's body. Wheaton was dead.

And so Traynor had to go on alone. Puz-
zled by the extra food he found. Bewil-
dered by the ripped-open first-aid kit.
Grieved and amazed at the death of his
comrade. But forced to go on alone. To
find the widow of his friend and tell her
that Wheaton had left her half a claim
that would certainly make her rich. To
find,—incidentally,—the girl he loved, who
had married Wheaton only because she
despairingly believed him dead. To find
something of contentment and something of
happiness, but never anything of under-
standing.

Because of course, though he, like every-
body else, had heard that the stars in their
courses once fought against Sisera, it would
never occur to him that they might inter-
vene on behalf of later and lesser indi-
viduals.

HI LYNCH LAWYERS
WM. PATTERSON WHITE

"^e<i" Kane waited for something
A- to happen—it did—AND HOW!

A fast and furious book-length
hiy / novel that packs a punch.

- TWO SMASHING
/UjgJf SHORT STORIES

NOW ON SALE IN THE JULY ISSUE

DOUBLE ACTION WESTERN
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The WHITE RIVER POST is open to all readers of COMPLETE NORTHWEST NOVEL.We encourage correspondence. Here, you will make new friends; perhaps thousands of
miles away or right in your own home town. Send your letter in to us and we will print
it in these pages. If you don't want your name and address to appear, sign your nickname
and send address confidential to us and we will forward all answers to you. Let's hear
what you think of this magazine. Address, Room 203, 100 Hudson St., N. Y. C.

White River "Pete."

A FRENCH DESCENDANT
Dear Pete:

Have been a reader of "Northwest Novel"
for quite a long time and decided to take a
chance on writing to you to scq if you wouldn't
please publish my plea for "pen pals."

I am a man of French descent, have hazel
eyes, black hair, am ~5 ft. 6 in. tall and weigh
150 pounds. I neither smoke nor drink, but
don't object to people who do.

(Am thirty-nine years of age), interested in
baseball. My favorite sport is swimming.

So please won't someone write to me.
-Thanking you kindly,

I remain,
MR. FRANK A. GLASSY,

1713 So. Fawcett Ave.,
Tacoma, Washington.

SINGS OVER THE RADIO
Dear Pete:

Can a young Irish girl of 18 enter your clubt
I read your magazine and find them all very

exciting.
I am a girl with brown eyes, brown wavy

hair, and fair complexion. I am 5 ft. 3 ins.
tall, and weigh 119 lbs.

I sing over the radio frequently and my fa-
vorite sports are horseback riding, hiking, and
it may seem strange but I adore hunting and
am considered very good at handling a gun.
I want to hear from men of the R. M. P. and
of their exciting times.

I guarantee to answer all letters from both
sexes all over the toorld.

Sincerely,
BARBARA "BOBBY" MORRIS,

152 Olive Ave., Lawrence, Mass.
IN THE ENGLISH AIR FORCE

Dear Pete:
I am in need of Pen Pals all over America,

North and South, and, would be pleased to hear
from anyone who would write. I am at present
away from home, a few thousand miles in fact,
and you know how lonely a person can be.

I am in the English Air Force, and during
the past two years have visited Japan, Korea,
Manchukuo, Malay states, and majority of large
ports in China. If Qnuone would like to hear
of these places I can tell them, and also send
snaps to shoxo them what they are like.

As for a description of myself, I am 23 years
of age, 5 ft. 9 ins. tall, and weigh about 150
lbs. Would like to hear from girls between the
ages of 18 and 23, so come on and give a lonely
birdman a break. I tcill send to the first reply
a book on Ryojun, or Port Arthur.

Hoping you will print this letter I leave you.
Yours sincerely.

H. ROLLTNSON,
824 F. S. R. Squadron,
I. Hess. H. M. S. Hermes,
Care G. P. 0., Hong Kong, China.

A SURPRISE AWAITS YOU
Dear Pete:

I am sending this in hope that you toill put
this lette** in your magazine. I am a boy 18
years old, 5 Jt. 7 ins. tall, and weigh 145 lbs.
I have blue eyes and dark hair. My favorite
sports are dancing, swimming, and writing let-
ters. I would like to hear'from both girls and
boys. To the first ten girls who answer I will
send them a surprise. I will answer all letters,
and wilt be glcfd to exchange snaps.

Thank you.
F. W. GIBSON,

Box 145, Warrenville, S. C.
TWO CANADIAN MISSES

Dear Pete:
I hope this letter will be published. We are

two girls, considered good looking. Stella is a
blonde with curly hair and dimples, 5 ft. 4 ins.
tall. 16 years old. Evelyn is a. blue-eyed blonde,
5 ft. 6 ins. tall, 17 years 6ld. We both like all
outdoor sports and dancing. We will answer all
letter 6 we receive and exchange snapshots.
Write all letters to Stella to th,e same address.

EVELYN RAISER,
24 Rosemont Ave., Hamilton, Ont., Canada.

ATTENTION, LONE COWHANDS
Dear Pete:

I must say you are to be congratulated on
N. W. Novels. The magazine is stupendoits.
We're a bit late over here in "getting the maga-
zines, but take it from me, from now on I haunt
the bookstalls.

I'm a mighty lonesome feller, and would like
some Pen Pals from anyone over your way, par-
ticularly those "lone couxhaftd fellers," who
know all the cowboy songs. I am 5 ft. 10 bis.,
age 19, 155 lbs., black hair and green eyes, and
am fond of songs and the "wide open spaces."
Anyone who. would like to Tcfaow what the
Scotch "haggis[' really is, just drop me a line.
All letters answered. looping to see this in
print, and wishing your magazine success, I
remain, Sincerely,

ROBERT (BOB) INNES,
7 Blair Street,
Glasgow E. 2, Scotland.

ALL THE WAY FROM NEWFOUNDLAND
Dear Pete:

I have been reading quite a few of your
magazines lately and thinjc they are very inter-
esting, and wish you every success in the future.

I should like t(f receive letters from anyone
icho may care to write a Newfoundland boy of25 years of age. I'm 5 ft. 11 ins., weigh 156
lbs. If anyone would like to know more of New-
foundland please write to me. I shall answer
all letters.

Best wishes to all for 1937.
E. F. WALTERS,

32 Scott St., St. Johns, Newfoundland.
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"IN HIS MAJESTY'S NAVY"Dear Pete:
Can you please welcome a lonely sailor fromEngland. I am blue eyed, blonde, 5 ft. 10 in.tall and turn the scales at 165 lbs. I am 20years old. My favorite hobbies are dancing,

swimming, going to the movies and also sailing.I promise to answer lettens from boys and girlsall over the world, also willing to exchange
snaps. So will you please print this, Pete, as
I am lonely and wish for Pen Pals. Thanks.

Yours sincerely.
MERWYN H. L. CRANE ABSSXI6I4I.

H. M. S. Sapphire,
c/o G. P. 0., London, England.

"ENJOYS NORTHWEST NOVELS"Dear Pete:
I have surely enioyed reading my first issue

of the Northwest Novel Magazine, also the let-ters printed therein, and wonder if I could pos-sibly get a letter printed there myself.
I am eighteen, five feet ten. and weigh onehundred sixty-four, brown hair, blue eyes. Ilove all sports, hockey, swimming, dancing and

baseball; i?i fact f everything in general. Socome on, girls, and write.
Yours truly,

FORD HORTON.
Lansdowne, Ontario, Canada.

A CCC COOK
Dear Pete:

I am a constant reader of your magazine andreally think it 0. K.I would appreciate it very much if you would
publish my plea for pen pals. I am a Ist cookin a CCC camp, 19 years old, have dark brownhair, brown eyes, 5 ft. 9 in. tall and am con-sidered good looking.

I promise to answer all letters and exchangesnapshots, so let me hear from you of the fairsex. I am really lonesome and crave romance.
Yours for a continued success,

„ _
VICTOR GREGGS.

Co. 217, S.P. 47,
Tompkins Corners, New York.

ATTENTION: FOREIGN LEGIONNAIRESHello, Pete:
How about a few pen pals? I'd certainly

appreciate them.
I especially would like to hear from someone in the Foreign Legion, Navy, and CCCcamps, but of course everyone is certainly wel-come.
I am almost 19, slim, have dark wavy hair,dark eyes, and am not afraid to exchange snaps.Good luck to your mag, but It doesn't need it.

Yours truly,
„ 7 „

DORIS GAONON.Smooth Rock Falls,Box 174, Ontario, Canada.
A BOXING FANDear Pete:

I think your magazine is great, it's got
everything.

Please, Pete, will you print this letter forme as I would very much like some pen pals.
I am sixteen, chestnut brown hair, hazel eyes,weigh 140 lbs, height 5 ft. 9 in. I am keen onall sports especially boxing. My hobbies arestamps, films, swimming, etc. So please, boys
and girls, drop a line to a lonely chap in Eng-
land and you will be sure of a reply.

Yours truly,
PETER CURTIS.102 Rectory Grove,

Leigh, England.

MOVIE OPERATORSDear Pete:
We are two cinema projectionists who read

y&ur mag. regularly and vote it one of the lest.
We have written to you be]ore, but the lettersmust have been mislaid as we received no letter
in reply.

We wish to correspond with any girls between
the ages of 10 and 26 who are interested incinemas. We are both 22, are 6 ft. tall, have
blue eyes and dark hair. Some think us hand-some. Please print as soon as possible as weare waiting for answers.

We are yours truly.
W. O. SMITHERS,L. A. ADAMS.

c/o Playhouse Cinema,
Chertsey, Surrey, England.

With hundreds of letters coming in every
week, it is impossible to print them all. Below
are the names, ages, ana descriptions of some
Pen Pals, who will be eager to near from you.
Wallace Howe, (amateur stamp collector), 3

Beadley Ten, Irvington, N. J.
G. F. Cleveland (ranch worker). Blythe, Cal.,Gen. Del.
Marie Clabo, (18, Blond Hill Billy) Star Route

(Banner), Sevierville, Tenn.
Barbara M. Blackner, (17, likes cowboys) R. 3

Box 281, Johnstown, Pa.
Howard Pack, (22, exchanges snaps) Service

Co., Ist Infantry, Fort F. E. Warren, Wyo.
A. D. Starkiss, (Youth of 18) 53 Sele Road,

Hertford, Herts, England.
Raymond Herner, (17, aviation enthusiast) R.D. No. 1, Dallas, Texas.
Milton Milford, (18, black hair, brown eyes)

GeneralDelivery, Lake Charles, La.
C. L. Sheppard, (17, lonely girl) Route No. 1,

Canton, N. C.
Burt Dyson (Texas boy in C. O. C. Camp)

Br-22-C-Co. 28<J3, Grand Junction, Col.
Richard L. French, (17, red hair, blue eyes) 16

Poplar St., Winchendon, Mass.
Miss Tommie Siaggs, (17, wants Canadian pen

pals) Nixon, Texas.
Arden Simmons, (18, hunts and fishes) Box128, RufuB, Ore.
C. J. Wilson, (English coal miner, 19) CodfltsHse., Gt. Clifton, Nr. Workington, Cumber-

land, England.
Tom Lewis, (23, tall, dark and modest) Spring

Lake Ranch, Cuttingsville, Vt.
Meg Golding, (17, fun lover) 390 Melrose Ave.,

Verdun, Quebec, Canada.
Alfred Dwyer, (14 years old on June 10th, 1937)

Box 12, Blair, Kan.
Melvin Cantrell, (20, fair to look at) Leora, Mo.
Van Higby, (20, and blue eyed) Fair View, Utah.
Miss Helen Emerich, (23, loves animals) 1536

N. Claremont Ave., CMcago, 111.
S. R. Wagner, (36, saddle riiler) General Deliv-ery, Victor, Col.
D. Arnold, (18, art and musip), R. F. D. No. 1,

Military Road, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Betty Zane DuvalL (a farmer's daughter) Route

■No. 1, Bunker Hill, Kan.
Norman Blake Horsfall, (26, Canadian Militia-

man) 2219 Hawarden Ave., Montreal, Quebec.
Theo. R. Warren, (young rancher who cooks)

Box 493, Route 1, Bellcvue, Wash.
Levi Burgess, (19, good looking and good na-

tured) Trenton, Ontario, R. R. 4.
Kath Leonard, (16, wants snaps) The Cottage,

Woori Yallock, Victoria, Australia.
Fannya Himanka, (17, "youse" guys and gals,

write) Bruce Crossing, Mich.
Joseph G. Wallon, (20, interested in police work)228 School St., Stoughton, Mass.
Robin Davey, (24, black hair, blue eyes).
James McKenon, (21, brown hair, blue eyes).
Alan Bell, (18, blond, blue eyes).

All of 25 Wilberforce Road, Finsbury Park,
London, N. 4.

Harold Whiting, (28, 6 foot 2) No. Scituate,
Mas8.

Louis Frank Bu\len, (17, likes the Mounties)
Box 218, Penn Ave.. Rosemont, Md.

William N. Kiser, (born near Juneau, Alaska)600 N. Boundary St., Raleigh, N. C.
Marian Charbonneau, (15, blond, loves sports)

112 Union St., No. Adams, Mass.
Lonely Bill, (middle aged bachelor) Hillcrest

Tavern, Edina, Mo.
Rudy Nichols, (31, wants friends) Long Lots

Road, Westport, Conn.
Lionel Lee Lapointe, (17, lonely) 520 Virgin

St., Rumford, Me.
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Authoritative Books on Subjects of Social Interest
™SEX LIFE in American PRISONS—9

By JOSEPH FULLING FISHMAN
Former Federal Inspector of Prisons

What do prisoners do about sex? A fair ques- crimes. What happens when men and women
tion, certainly—but one that authorities here- are thwarted in their sexual needs is told
tofore have not dared to answer. Now at last frankly and fearlessly in SEX LIFE IN
Joseph Fulling F'ishman, America's foremost AMERICAN PRISONS. Prof. Sheldon Glueck
penologist, tells the full truth about sex life of Harvard says, "It was high time tha/t some-
in American prisons. Perverted and twistefl one should tell the plain, unvarnished tale
by frustration,—sometimes even to violent in- unfolded in this book. The author lays bare
sanity, men—and women, too—pay doubly, a topic that has too often been spoken of in
trebly, yes, even a hundred fold for their whispers, or altogether ignored."
y 1 $2.98, postpaid

STRANGE LOVES
SI UmfL H II By La FOREST POTTER, M. D.

For hundreds of years men and women have talked in hushed voices
T 1 ab° ut "strange people"—men who are not completely men, women
I I III V § who are not completely women. Recently this strange sport of nature
III I V igg I HI has been openly discussed in the newspapers—two startling cases of
**** � "** M "girl-men" whose dual sexuality was corrected by surgery, shocked

Hpg9Epf|pffi|i the world. Has every man a touch of woman in him, and every
woman a touch of man in her? This book tells frankly what science

as discovered about these strange people and the strange fascination
HHUpkUMdHHH which some men feel for other men and some women feel for other

women. 256 fascinating pages. $1.98, postpaid

—THEWHITE TICKET-COME INTO From the Records of the N. Y. Dist. Att'y

MY PARLOR michael stern
Here is an astounding account—taken from the New York

A Biography of thm Aristocratic District Attorney's records and true to the last word—of
r a • » o• x» * the time prostitution racket. In this grim story are the
Lverletgn otscers of Chicago entire facts about commercialized tice, facts which made

n Judge Cornelius Collins state, UI am frank to say that if I
°y had been told about it I would have regarded it as an ex-

rHADIFQ WAQHRIIRN aggeration, but the proof in this case is positive." An
YV/wnDuivii incredible story but one that had to be told to save innocent

. .. .. , ... and unsuspecting men and women from becoming preys of
This is an authentic ana mti- the racketeers. Full of dramatic and sensational passagesmate .account of Chicago s revealing tapped telephone conversations from "houses" to
notorious Everleigh Club con- racket headquarters, "squeals" and "squawks" of stool-
ducted early in the century pigeons, the daring strategy of the police and the D. A.'s
when a whole or the men, etc., etc. Acclaimed by many newspapers. The N. Y.city was wide open. Many News says, "A grim story without phony romance . . . but
famous and wealthy men pat- one that should be read for just that reason."
ronized this "gilded palace of qo nnntnniAjoy." The aujthor, formerly a posipaia
Chicago newspaper man and JIIa»7 #a RHRT IFF —>

now Broadway's leading press """"" iMflu toKUd I. LLL, |

agent, tetls the inside story— Room 203, 100 Hudson Street, New York, N. Y.
'§£i£n« afPlease send me, postpaid, the books I have checked. It is under-and giv6s colorful details of the stood that if they are not satisfactory I may return them in fivearistocratic sisters a n a h o w days and receive a full refund of my money. I enclose $ ■

they changed the joy of life ( Indicate here if you wish to have books sent C. O. D. in
into a pot of gold. Charlie has which case you pay the few cents postage. Same return privilege.) »

a new book Out — about the Q SEX LIFE In American PRISONS ($2.98). ■famous Eyerleigh, Sisters of noTOAMrpTnvr? rsi nsiChicago, and their oner-time □ STRANGE LOVE8 »!■»»)■ |
bordello in that sainted town. Q THE WHITE TICKET ($1.98).
It is swell reading from front Q COME INTO MY PARLOR ($1.98).
door to back, with good stop-
overs in betwefen."—N. Y. Morn- N#m. i
ing Telegraph. |

$1.98, postpaid Address
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Here is whete the readers of COMPLETE
NORTHWEST NOVEL can exchange something
they have, but do not want, lor something that
someone else may have and that you may want.
This is a free service, but your announcement
must not exceed 28 words. It must be under-
stood that COMPLETE NORTHWEST NOVEL
is not responsible for losses sustained. Print
your announcement clearly. Nothing but bona
fide "swaps" will be inserted. No sales. Enclose
clipping of this announcement with your
"swap."

Have 12 and 16 Winchesters, 22 Remington auto.nave ayu xo wmciiesuTß, iteuuugtuii auto.,

22 Winchester pump, 351 Winchester auto., sights,
barrels, cylinders, grips, adapters, ammunition. A.
Welker, 406 No. Harvey, Oak Park, 111.
Have 2,000 new novelties to exchange for 2,000 old
coins or arrowheads or will trade peace pipes for
guns. "Stamp or card for reply." John Stickles,
Kirbyville, Texas.
Have 150 late magazines and 50 books which I
would like to trade for stamps or old guns or what
have you? Donald Michael McGinn, 943 S. Jack-
son st., Green Bay, Wis.
Have large variety of foreign and English stamps.
Will swap with other stamps, higher value Ameri-
can and Canadian. What have you? J. Hickley,
135 Jervis Portsmouth, Hants, England.
Have Pedometer, gear shift clock, stop-thief, Eng-
lish hunting knife, unusual snap shots* old sword
and case. Want Remington 41 cal. Deeringer, Colt
or Smith & Wesson, or cap and ball Colt. R. Lin-
ville, 147 Vienna Ave., Niles, Ohio.
Stamp collection, cartridge collection, insect collec-
tion, chemistry set, razor sharpener, practically
new.' For a 22 revolver or tent or' typewriter.
Raymond Smith, Odessa, Minn., Box 35.
Baseball glove, 22 pistol, Jews harp, rare coins and
traps for tent, typewriters or what have you? Write
me. Walter Calais, Odessa, Minn.
Have Graf Zeppelin air mails, and other valuable
stamps, and old Edison portable phonograph, cyl-
inder type, to trade for guns, old or new, or for
paper money and books. D. L. St. Clair, Box 8,
Cloverdale, Va.
Swap .38 revolver for .22 automatic revolver or
rifle. Have books, magazines, western, detective,
etc. Want flower bulbs or anything useful. Philip
Michels, 8 Pine St., Teaneck, N. J.
Have all kinds American made watches. Want good
portable typewriter, .22 cal. revolver or other guns.
Richard Stout, Box 143, FlemingtoUg W. Va.
Have Atlas physical culture course, civil service
typist, forest ranger, and trade mathematics course.
Want a good kodak, camera, revolver or anything
I can use. Samuel Naas, Estherville, lowa.
Have A-l set "Audels Engineers' and Mechanics'
Guides." Swap for Luger automatic, frontier Colt
or developing outfit. No junk. Wm. Raistakka,
R. 2, Box 54, Washburn, Wis.
Wanted Police Positive 38 or 32 cal. Have 32 cal.
H. and R. automatic (new) eight shot. Send stamp
for reply. Jack Walker, 1320 Pendelton St., Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.
Will swap deep-sea fishing tackle (rod, etc.), old six
barreled revolver, genuine Turkish dagger in
sheath, for old Colt .45 or what have you ? Ronald
E. Jerrard, 61 Ethelburt Ave., Swaythling, South-
ampton, England.
Have 88 lesson Diesel engineering course. Cost me
$119.80. Will trade for good Colt's automatic or
D. B. shotgun. No junk. Write L. S. Evans,
R. 2, Box 11, Valley Mills, Texas.
Have 9 mm. German Luger and holster, new condi-
tion ; Remington 41 cal. double Derringer, new con-
dition ; mandolin and case, value $25.00. Want
Winchester 410 pump, Colt hispeed woodsman,
Remington hispeed auto. N. Shelby, Seaman, Ohio.
Make offers for cornet. % h- P- electric motor, 7-
jewel Elgin P. watch, 15-jewel Elgin P. watch, No.
8 Preino camera, Bronson fishing rod and reel, banjo
mandolin, 32 H. & R. revolver, 12 ga. single shot-
gun, 5-tube Crosley electric radio. Don Hamilton,
East Liberty, Ohio.

CURIOS FOR SALE
Large U. S. cent over 100 years old 20c
U. S. large copper cent.... 15c
U. S. large copper 2c coin 15c
U. S. large copper hard time token. ..••••• 20c
U. S. 1863 Civil War token....... ••••• 15c
U. S. silver half dime 20c
U. S. nickel three-cent piece 15c
U. S. silver three-cent piece. 16c
U. S. flying eagle cent 15c
U. S. thick white Indian head cent 10c
U. S. copper large half cent over 100 years

old 50c
U. S. Columbian half dollars 75c
U. S. half dollar over 100 years old $1.00
U. S. fine silver dollar 1798, rare 5.00
U. S. gold dollar, old, fine 2.35
10 different dates of Indian head cents..•• 25c
U. S. Colonial bill 1797, fine, rare 1.00
Confederate $10.00 bill, artillery.... 10c
Virginia $1.00 treasury note, pretty 10c
Georgia $5.00 bill, 1862, fine.. ••••••••••• 10c
Confederate bill 50c; Jackson...•••.....•••• 10c
California gold quarter, queer «... 25c
California gold half, queer.. 50c
10 different queer foreign bills 10c
10 different foreign coins •••••• 15c
5 different foreign nickel coins 10c
Roman bronze B.C. coin, Roman soldiers.... 25c
Foreign old nice silver dollar 95c
Foreign coin over 100 years old 10c
Foreign coin, fine, dated before 1800.. 15c
Foreign coin, fine, dated before 1700... 25c
Foreign coin, dated before 1600 50c
$2.00 catalogue value of different fine

foreign stamps 25c
100 different fine foreign stamps 10c
5 different fine foreign covers 15c
25 different nice. U. S. stamps 10c
U. S. first flight cover, fine 15c
U. S. first day cover 15c
U. S. fine cachet cover •••••••••• 10c
100 mixed foreign stamps 6c
1000 mixed foreign stamps 35c
1000 different foreign stamps, fine collection 1.25
Ohio pretty 5c fractional currency bill, 1862.. 10c
500 different fine foreign stamps 75c
$10.00 catalogue value fine different foreign

stamps 1.00
5 different camera photos of pretty French

bathing beauties 25c
Ivory telescope watch charm, Lord's prayer

in it 15c
Ivory telescope watch charm, ten com-

mandments in it 15c
Ivory telescope watch charm, pretty French

girl in it 15c
Miniature queer Aztec pottery 10c
Tesuque (used) genuine Indian pipebowl 75c
Catawba (used) genuine Indian pipebowl 25c
Pair Sioux beaded buckskin moccasins 1.50
Pretty long genuine Mexican handmade

quilt 1.00
Indian, pretty, solid beaded watch fob 30c
Solid, beaded, pretty, leather belt, fine

buckle 3.00
Solid beaded, pretty hat band, wide 1.50
Woven, pretty designed horse hair belt.... 2.85
Miniature, pretty, pistol shoots a real shell,

beauty . 1.00
New hunting knife, genuine deer foot handle 1.25
New hunting knife, pretty goldstone han-

dle, in sheath. 1.25
New belt

_

spots and sets on natural hide
with hair on 1.50

Minerals, Weapons, Old West Photos, Beadwork,
Indian Relics, Stamps, Coins, Bills, Books, Curios.

Catalogue, 5 Cents

INDIAN MUSEUM, Northbranch, Kans.
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American Medical.<Jpl Opinion—"A prac-
jgWMw tical work written

In plain, untler-

iBtfTitr M Br&*3 m \ guane with a mod*
M «r hBh «g W^Jm^jr1 \ em point -of view*
' d J A f/IAT SpV M /#T \ The author has

M f "# /y W i m Zt \ certainly been
\ plded by crood

geneural

—they did not know the latest facts abont sex revealed in this /•J*
amazing book I They relied on instinct—and instinct led them i/j .-> Vastray. He did not know the science of perfect mating. He ~

<did not know the secrets of "love play." She did not know / \\»> r-MhS&BSkSHLwhat to allow a lover to do. She confused ignorance with in- A " \ » . I
nocence. THEY BOTH BUNGLED and paid the terrible /J Af \ ,>

price which Nature extorts frdfn those who THINK they
/ I W '

7e//s What to Do and How |™#
What to Do Before, During and After Sexual Intercourse. *■»» • #•«*.*%* «

By means of EXPLANATORY DIAGRAMS and clearly These Questions That Blast $
written directions Dr. Hutton shows HOW to arouse the § **ww» m ,*%+ s

FR%5uENTry oU | ManyMarriages—Answered \

StZtn tJ:x*£"cnt positions ,or 8txual
| Fearlessly and Frankly! \

Using plain language, this book describes the sexual act In
_ ...

detail, so that no one need any longer remain m ignorance of WHO is to blame IOr "sexual frig- $

exactly how it should be performed. It is a book for husband idity?" How Can impotence be over- $
and wife to read together. come? Honeymoon tragedies—how

gy « • jr. i t avoid them! Is intercourse ad- $

Subjects Mhmbraced \ visable during pregnancy? What is $

Preparation for Marriage . . . Sex Instinct in Men; in Worn- $ the TRUTH about Birth Control? $
en .. . The Technique of the Sex-Act . . ..Practical Coasid- Why is sex-starvation harmful to $
erations .

. . The First Sex-Act . . . Adjustment to Sex Life; s u«m *i, A $
Difficulties; Mutual Consideration . . . Frequency of Inter- married people? How to solve the s,

course . . . Variety in Performing the Sex-Act . . . Influence problem of the "undersexed" or $
of Age, Sex Instinct, Health . . f biterwurseinuring "oversexed"? What must One do
uaflyn

.

a ? and the "Change of Life" .. . Cura- | to achieve sexual satisfaction in
ble Childlessness . .

. The Value of Birth Control. b marriage? What Should husband $

FIVE EXPLANATORY DIAGRAMS $ and wife know about each other's $

$ organs of sex? What are the bene- $

Reveals Long-Hidden Secrets/ § fits of sexual experimentation?

rie5? 'yo u
f ne nowi*®iu "new And Many OtherV'italQuestions IJ?H| and daring revelations will astonish you— s

ipffi*-1*]! teach you things you never knew before '"'■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■HHBr
1 —show you bow to regain the thrills you ■thought were lost and share joyfully the ■ M ,, th. N-nw #

spiritual intimacie, ol the COMPLETE sex a Ma" eoDI><>n NOW 40
lUeL . . *

. .j.
.

... S HEALTHCRAFT GUILD, Dept. 849-M,
.Nothing essential is omitted or lett In any obscurity* I 247 w«qt i flth fit Naw York nitv n vThe book came to be written before Dr. Hutton saw the ■ west i»th bt., New xorK Oity, JM. X.

terrible tragedies, the nervous breakdowns, the blighted h c- . iwrv,
a fla_

. n)n „ a
. TLTor ,,

anjL
~

bodies, the domestic discords, the children made miser- 9 T WifSnn "

»M. h0oanB a nt cATiini lenorance and saw the crvlnff = h? Dr« *• B- Hutton, in plain wrapper for ■
need for sound, detailed ■ TOBB <On I will da- J

ahont sex beha v iop ta martaKe! ■ PJ»Jt JSiSSS" ?e'tSrn "ffi? SltuS ■
medSl science h« SscarSedT Why healt™ " 5 "ay"' money wlU be refundei S
destroving habits and custom, which have been found 5 ■
to be entirely wrong? ■ ■

Why remain in ignorance another day? Enjoy the 2 Mam* ........ ■
happiness this book has brought to thousands of joyfully ■ " ■married couples. Return the coupon at once. This boob ■
will come to yon In plain wrapper on ourFKEE trial offer!

k | Address • • nv«" • «• »w• • • •v» • •>-• • *

■ I—I CHECK HERB If ypu want to save
•■ "fl ■aaSMflr oJB -B HB •Wat,

>
■ I I postage charges. Enclose only $2.00 ■

* -W aW *tm a, ■ with this coupon and we will ship m■ grepaid. Same Money-Back Guaran-

SEND NO MONEY
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f TRY K.P.C. COMPOUN^whicfnia^RO^^SUCCESSFU^^lousanda
BM,»1 o|f S of women in many long abnormally DELAYED cases with NO BAD AFTER
hwJjK M EFFECTS- NOT A PILL, TABLET or LIQUID. Sensational results reported.mBI TKy Mi Mrs. M. B. writer, 8 months late — relieved natu- i———————

rally." Mrs. E. M. Texas writes, "Iwas delayed 0 fll A DAklTETflIjgr weeks, after taking one box myflow came." Confi- UUHnMH I Lull
|W ~ ~dence in our productpermits us tomakethis strong SATISFACTION withW guarantee. Formula XX, $2 a box. For obstinate r,v.( n,j„,n.|„ „rvneiFonmda XXX,$5 abox. ORDERSrushed inI itfr plain wrapper with full directions. Free Booklet. MONEY BACK

K. P. C., 7 East 11thSt., Dept. 225. Chicago —

HgkLONElY? I IIM.imr
me arran8e a romantio corre-he.? J spondence for you. Find yourpelf a H B B |j| fiHBtf 4 SA Mm "jBa B My jM

sweetheart thru America's foremost Enj .« --BBj BPP
select social correspondence club. A friend- 6!2&tfBH39aKKieMaHHBNBbJHBHBdHHf9HU9B

Chip letter society fortenely ladies and gentlemen. Members Extravagantly worded advertlaemenui'do not prove a inedi-
everywhere; CONFIDENTIAL Introductions by letter; etn®'« merit. Reputation and results dot Thousands of
efficient, dignified and continuous service. I have made thou- rSStfWLSTK? minST qu.c k , 1BaSTS. s °inBands of lonely people happy—why not you? Write for FREE some longest, unusual, difficult, discouraging, abnormal do.
ffpalpH nor+fPill ara Pi/nn Mnnrn Row QQO laH/enmillla CI* lays. Their letters tell of relief PAINLESSLY. HARMLESS-68aieu particulars, tvan Moore, BOX 988, Jacksonville, FrL LY. even after several similarly advertised products failed.

" - Mrs, B., Va. "Missed 2 mos. After taking I was O. K."XTl£rs. L., Mich. "Missed 2V«j mos. The flow Mr*.Si ■•II11 11 3 ■' 1 flMwabSMaUBl 'J « I H aVb B.. Mo. "Real relief after trying three kinds." RegulartcMLHAi Jl VM package $2.00. COTE Special Formula No. 4 XXXX for
longer standing conditionsS3.OO per box. TRIAL 25c. COPYI =4 JB -1 *\H .W 1 PBt»1. 1 Hi 3BI of t, iivjportant information to women" free with

"" 11 * fiw ORDER. (.Orders rushed same day received, in plain sealedWe have many testimonials from happy women who have easily package.)#*ATC PRODUCTS TO Dept. 15KIVI, 205 Middle-
overcome troublesome delayed periods. If you are worried right vui t rnvl#wwl«VV« sex St., Lowell, Mass.
now, or are Irregular, difficult or overdue, send at once for the ■ ——

Internationally Famoiit $5.00 Box of Lesta's Positive Double mm n a. m m — M M _ —— _ _

Strength Pills which will be RUSHED TO YOU at the Special Cut- H H /F% ■ B Jr% fPfy B B A P% H "V*Rate Price of only $2.00. Preferred by Smart Women everywhere H BBBBBBB IUJ B Bfor over 35 years. Not a mail order treatment. Recommended by B B H a2f B H tt B EfV ■ W BHK B gfl
Doctors. Safe, sure, harmless. Successful In difficult cases or Bag B BLU H m B fl M_9 B M
money back. The 92.00 single box for $1.00 C.O.D. If desired. m B m B W m »WtBW B B
thb internationalco., Dept. 2i«, station eye, n. y. city Send for FREE TRIAL of Noxalco, a guaranteed harmless
HOanMcnaMMnMnMnmannJ home treatment Can be given secretly in food or drink toanyone who drinks or craves Whiskey, Beer, Gin, Home Brew,- Wine, Moonshine, etc. Your request for Free Trial brinesAtrialsupply by return nlail and full $2.00 treatment whichyou may try under a 30 day refund guarantee. Try Noxalcoatour nsk. ARLEE CO. Dept. 178. BALTIMORE, MO.

Jost pat tasteless Cravex In his coffee, tea, liqnor or food. He won'tknow and soon his craTfns forwhiskey, beer or wice should disappear. B n H B gjrja BR 3fW d&P&kNew. proven treatment—physician'B prescription. Tones nerves—aids Eg B M SH B HLg ffm «

nature etop habit. Safe — doesn'tapeetetomach. ThouHandsbenefited. B M B M B ItJ" #W |V| MLJuk BSatisfaction guaranteed. Mailed postpaid in plain wrapperfor $1.00. B B Bb BU B BbBB W B wC. O. D. if desired, plus •few cents additional charge. Order today. m
CRAVEX CO., Dept. 124, P. 0. Box 942, Burbank, Calif. Peaches and Browning, Dumb Dora, Maggie and Jlggs, Boss and

Bubbles, Andy Gump and Min, Adam and Eve, French Stenographer
——————— K.lp Alice, ft Model's Life, Night In Paris, Toots and Caspar,

isn miwii — and over 100 more jokes of similar type; also over 70 miniatureqgy |m snappy scenes of the French type, enlargements can be had at bar-Bi Kn v BHI ■ BH ' JE3E&. sain prices. In addition to all these, there are more than 30 ActualMB B9 » ra KB Mr mia Contact Print PHOTOS. Montmartre type of men and women InBsfv BH HH gla. JfE} WBB Ok m&SSSRk. different loving poses, Including women alone in various scenes, et&JHB» > giBBy JHfmmmMJBC T!a»> Remember, these contact prints are GLOSSY FINISHED actualqasp Vtorn «M IHHIV PHOTOGRAPHS made from IMPORTED NEGATIVES Also some
Anyone suffering: from Fistula, Piles or any Rectal trouble 8t °^?8 te"8tin^ pis urged to write lor our FREE Book, describing the 8U^?Da iJimeSai shlnmentMcCleary Treatment for these treacherous rectal troublee. immediate shipment.

The McCleary Treatment has been successful in thousands ortwiAL—ALL run >X.UU
of eases. Let us send you our reference list of former npv c . . rr A/xpatients living* in every State in the Union. The McCleary KLA 5ALt9 tUi
Clinic. 589 Elms Blvd., Excelnior Springs. Mo. Dept. MC 4160 Park Ave., New York city

fl Ha Use reliable time tested B X MONTHLY RELIEF COMPOUND wbenBe wl BMf IB JW1 w BHI H « nature fails! Don't be alarmed or discouraged but try this remarkable reliefHL*4lP sSSW. "— js&sSs&i Ki HW-- BL 4Er ** compound now depended upon by so many. QUICK ACTING I Brings sootb-
mv Bnr Of Of B BBH A inE' satisfying, GLORIOUS RELIEF without pain or inconvenience in somelongest, unusual, difficult, discouraging, abnormal delays in 1 to 5 days —

in only a few hours in some cases according to happy users WOMEN CONTINUALLY REPORT AMAZING SUCCESS EVENWHEN OTHER PRODUCTS FAILED! N. H. "BX worked after 3 other remedies failed. No pains." M. M. "Nothing helped
but BX" L. G. "Good results. Tried various medicines for years. Wish 1 had BX years ago." G. M. "Delayed 9 weeks. Re-
lieved in % day." O. P. "BX never failed me yet." W. W, 'Used only % box and got relief with no pains or inconvenience
of any kind. They are wonderful." C. S. "My only regret iS that every woman doesn't know about BX." Positively contains
ao "dope," no narcotics, no opiates, no habit-forming drugs, no harsh mineral or metallic drugs. Compounded of the best,
strictly pure ingredients according to the U. S. P. Standards. Constituents used by American and Foreign Doctors and nurses
many years. Thousands of grateful users everywhere. GUARANTEED PURE HARMLESS. $2.00. ABSOLUTE PRIVACY AS-
SURED, orders rushed fast first class mail, plain sealed box, & positively no mail sent to you afterward. "WHAT EVERYWOMAN SHOULD KNOW" free with order. TRIAL SIZE 2Sc. C. P. writes "25c Trial worked fine where other productsfailed! Wonderfull Can't be beatl Will always keep on hand and pass the good word along."

B X PRODUCTS, 1505East 60th Street, Dept. MS03, CHICAGO, ILL.
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ACTUAL REPRODUCTIONS
of Original Photographs Hit I m 3'f «TiHiEilllufiul

Made in Paris
As our SPECIAL and to convince you that we have the stuff, we s#■#
offer on GLOSSY FINISH photographic paper, well made andclearly developed, the following 4 groups of Photos:

No. 1 Group consisting of 8 Picture Combination Vil. IBlB B3 Wp'
No. 2 Group consisting of 8 Picture Combination V*«k |9 |lll ■■ ■ 4=5*6^81No. 3 Group consisting of 12 Picture Combination f/a I ju

Ml. nhJ2°inli. <it0UBi. ?n,uJlM " "P' 0'" 1® Combination In Europe women are not (lis- ,-J Uk (_• <3iiie aDo»e includ. photos of men and women In interesting posw, trpsspri ahont ahnnrmal unnatural Wf¥ Bxh , *1women alone, etc.. all real photos for the Lover of Art. Bomembw oeriodlc Sav Thevuse Dr Hal" \F Athey are actual reprodiictloM of genuine French Pictures. Stlom alm«i to fc\ HAlso, with the above, we Include a combination of 73 mlnUtuw "I l'l\ V«JI"

f
C
Sou

P Wish.' »ta
"y!«?oto TSmJou* £d deLrfrasS'WlfnVeedayS: FREETRIAL - a.

3ze*at m
a d® U? f0i y0U Vlarge reproduction of any satlsff wftbolTlSoned %Us

from JSafS£.aST "U b° aetual pb0t0graph3 ma4« Dills w Stlnws" « toat
p2rt ••""■oliass:

FREE—Send this ad with your first order and we will also send like a laxative, wben what women really want is qinck reller from
you absolutely ftS,' ie following': 12 rSd ££?*S£ unnatural delay WORKS LIKE MAGIC . . . . WOMEN SAV
also some short stories, and an illustrated booklet of interesting w,t sure Is wonderful . ..P 1» A. K,.WtS. *'I believe it is 'the onl*
cartoon scenes. Get your order in NOW and get acquainted. successful treatment on the market," P. C., Calif. "I nave used

EVERYTHING MENTIONED ABOVE INCLUDED your Prescription 5000 and It worked like a chrrm. It didn't work
ALL FOR A $1.00 until the ampules were used. I didn't think they would work be-

Send casn, money order or stamps, immediate shipment, sent cause I tried everything else, but Prescription 5000 sure is won-
sealed. ADIT V r fl M D A M V derful. I was delayed 2% months," T. M., Calif.

m i .

UOIVIPAN T PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND648 Melrose Ave.—Dept. CIVI New York City Dr. Haller's Prescriptions, because they are the only complete
three-day combination treatments on the American market aimed to~~

— give immediate satisfying-sure results. Dr. Haller's Prescriptions
ffifffgafo nn Man ABI IflBfB are a series of treatments all in one. combination package with

B B | i flLg In b g B mmLS iBIrnrvl complete instructions, for home use. Quicker acting than pills or
LBlUs raJ U 1 SfiCLflrft Kt&B&aP capsules alone. We defy anyone to imitate our treatments. II you

JB«B§jj8» xmw ■ ■ ■■■■ ■ want dependable action . . . if ordinary pills or capsules have
ji&BsBm I ■ ■ &, A fe n eb gBA uSSP railed you, if you want toe finest products that money and science8 B B II m>M ftn EM Bi SB \ can produce, then demand Dr. Haller's

gwglL. iL$LJ? Ur If I BEZ. BJIU A \ Famous Prescriptions, costing us aboutp " ™ ■ ]■ £ \ five times as much to produce as ordinary
iHV GET a MODERN WOMAN5 REMEDY \ \ "compounds," but you pas no more.

11» j 1TJ< |jL"j ,t 111,] vrrviBTfJi A Wl'J \ xmZf. "the theatment
Ail | H tl ■ A'l'i •] q 4 'M't/Jj,* '1 -I f IS VERY SIMPLE
LADIES TROUBLED WITH DELAY try "Martha B«asley's Relief Com- I l\ EASY TO TAKE!*
pound'' AT ONCE. DON'T WAIT LONGER. A preferred favorite - j^...Hrae tested prescription of many doctors. PROVE IT YOURSELF. SayS MfS. T. S. B.» Calif.Has rapidly relieved many Irregular, unusual, overdue, delayed, late i
appc-irlnfr abnormally suppressed menstruations without pain or # Wra«Efll4Wn /7Inconvenience IN ONE TO THREE DAYS. Many women also report / iJ luSIsuccessfuliy relieved after one or two other remedies failed. Non- # /K;m\<»U\;Mmfl\l Isvyfvc*
foettcldal. USED FOR OVER 25 YEARS because of reputed power § /Bl'ty 1tStly\V;l\*,1 *PtmiriDtiori rWS*&\to relieve pain and aid in restoring a menstrual flow. Positively § 1 rre *tnPT»oni

QUICKER ACTING THAN PILLS fiR TABLETS. Don't use un- f '

known or untried remedies when you can get this valuable Com* * H.r v «.V
pound. ESTABLISHED FOR YEARS. Wonderful teetimoriiala dally. g 11M. J. montlis delayed. Flow started In ONE DAY without * andt 'Hipain." C. L. "TWICE delayed two and a half months. Each M _J. ' HKiAwre/.MtMnwJI
time your Compound promptly relieved me. Other remedies failed." f »■ QrcKr.ary C, ompoundt I 1 'IF. M. C. "Troubled with scanty periods. Your Compound brought re-lief." C. W. "Delayed 0 weeks. Had a natural flow m THREE DAYS."Thousands of satisfied women have reported GOOD RESULTS. It'a <• « ■ n PCDTICICaTF RIIARANTEEnow praised and recommended by ONfe WOMAN TO ANOTHER and _ B *» J* . V t H I If >A I 6 U «_« n « " »

depended upon by thousands as FIRST CHOICE because of their It Js Understood that, should the first treatment.01 mtner l'J'being promptly relieved before. Many say a menstrual flow started Haller's "PreSCriDtion 5000 Or "Prescription 2000 fall tOwith HALF A TREATMENT Oil LESS. Don't let disorders of the FTr?na rpfund vniir or at OUT OPtiOn, SUPPlj
kind mentioned pBrsiei without tryine to check them. Relief m»y rcuel, we mil reiuna or. at our uuuou. sucuu
vary with individuals, free trial or send 25c for Special Trial you with another $5.00 or $2.00 treatment tree or charge.
Size. YOU CAN ABSOLUTELY DEPEND ON OUR RELIABILITY. Send RELIEF "PRESCRIPTION | AN D COMPLETE OUTFIT
NO MONEY, bay Postman plus postage or send $2.00, two pack- 9000" 00 I COMBINATION TREATMENTagss for S3.75. Special package No. a whioh most women order ..... $4.UU 1 OUWysmMMUI, inujimtr«.
$3.00. Valuable information with order. DONT DELAY. ORDER

... «... J
. _ ,

■ PRESCRIPTION pUUU 30.UU
TODAY, Martha Beasley Associates, Box 22, Northwestern Station, We Take YOW Word and Decision. YOU Can Trust US BecailSt
Dept. 657, Detroit. Mien. We Have Satisfactorily Served Women for Over Fifty Years.

• 1 • Our organization is conducted by women for women.
Don't waste valuable time Act Immediately. Send
order rijrht now to M. A. G.LEWYN DRUG INC., Address nearest

■ ■ n 4* a up *vr office. Eastern Office- Stsubepville. Ohio; Western Office:Swl Bm — SAVE 80 % 655 North Artfgp Boutew<L Hollywood, California.
8vl Bob Buy your Drug 8undrtel( si>eciaitiei. ■■ /a W%k ■ HSuDPliei. Novelties, etc.. direct from BreftalH fl Eimanufacturer through oar Mail-Order Dept. All personal items BWH am Hb m Mk m ga 9 8La g|are mailed postpaid by us in plain, tealed package. We have ■ W ■ B M ■ m B m ■ ■ m-H m ■
everything. Send for FREE illustrated mail-order catalog.

, r ,
,, .. ...

THE HFS. CO.. D.,t B-40. Box 353. Hnmll.on. OaUrl,
JANE FULLER CLUB

Box D-797 MUwaukw. Wk

Use GENUINE MENSTBUA when delayed. REMARKABLY O. N. "Missed 8 months. Menstrua deserves wonderful praise."SPEEDY RESULTS in many unusual, overdue difficult abnormal H. W. "4 other remedies failed. Menstrua relieved 6 weeks delay.**
delays, without pain, harm or inconvenience. A. F. 9 doses relieved 7 weeks delay Splendid." M. M. "Delayed

QUICKER ACTING 9 weeks. $4 bos worked- Other remedies failed. Amazing." L. CL
especially recommended where ordinary relief compounds fall, ae 2 delays <5 weeks and 9 weeks). WonderfuL Painless.'*
QUICKER ACTING and much easier and sooner assimilated iff F. D. "Tried many similar medicines. None ever worked. Imagine
body. Not an experiment but widely known for years, and of a my surprise and happiness When after missing 2 periods Menstrua

, type often favored by physicians. did the trick." EL W. "Missed 3 months and 1 box brought won-
SO COSTLY RARELY OFFERED derful results," E- I. "After several similar products failed

Costs os over 300% more than ordinary relief compounds. Dot costs Menstrua
.you no morel Tasteless, easy to take. Contains no dope, do nar- NOTHING BETTER THAN MENSTRUA

cotics, no opiates, no habit-forming drugs, no harsh, drastic min- When you order MENSTRUA we will not send literature telling of
eral poisons to punish the body—only pure, harmless, laboratory something better end "stronger," for we have only one relief com-
tested vegetable ingredients used for many years by physicians au pound—the best we est procure! In MENSTRUA we offer you our
over the world. Absolutely safe to take, for women report no bad BEST product FIRST, and at the lowest possible pric»—a price no
affects at all, after the flow was restored. higher than asked for ordinary relief compounds. 8ATCTY, PURETY

READ WHAT SATISFIED CUSTOMERS SAY GUARANTEED! Price $2.00. Orders_ .rushed same day rweWejLWonderful, enthusiastic testimonials. M. L "8 months overdue. postpaid. In plain, sealed box. "PRIGELE88 INFORMATION
Tried different remedies and nothing worked except Menstrua." free with order.
PURITY PRODUCTS CO., 6033 HARPER AVENUE, DEPT. 3 MS 4 CHICAGO. ILL
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Die
<?V • /) /) () i| fl DIVORCESAR J CAUSED

Vv fiti£ JjfilUlfiiM (moMI-mJ6.^iC£,!^h o' h,!H%>V w wm i vw fWVw%4\ # mutually attracted to each other and have enjoyed1 I each other's company separate, there roust be some
™ w tragic misunderstanding. In most cases that

AWAY with false modesty! At last a ATTRACT IMP ADPnCITC SMI msuI "it "lu' d"« » du< <» ** I*nor.n«.
• famousdoctorhas«oid.//,hesecre»of 55* —«

lex in (rank, daring language. No prudish ences that are your birthright...know how \W£'"W$ ; j
beating about the bush, no veiled hints, but

,0 attract ,he oppos i,e seIc .. .how co hoI<| )KiCf /^bJJIlTRUTH, blazing through 576 pages of jove, if* v^\Straightforward facts. Are you an awkward novice in the art of *5 SEX IGNORANCE
,

Love is the most magnificent ecstasy An love-making? Or a master of its difficult J*!™®/*'°"f
•l. _...! j L«rt T«, k<>«, iX«a/I technique? Knowledge is the basis oi the »OU LOVE INTO THE Hi Ay ir\n<ll>, VbJBfrl'JaShillmXP«rfect »

satisfying love life. Ignorance leads ARMS OF ANOTHER? \ x
sources. can know how to end l£tou?*lf-» iJTffSS'JSiVS'MJSniSSff?ignorance...fear. .and self denial! £££?&£?S2 bi"< ~ »

Everything pertaining to sex is discussed
In daring language. All the. things yo« iffr /
havfe wanted to know about your sex life, (fo-JSn:
information about books only

MORE THAN 100 VIVID PICTURES 1
The 106 illustrations leave nothing to the

imagination . . . know how to overcome
physicaljnismatin^... to do on

tions, but the world has no longer any use
Don't be a slave to ignorance and fear, v* 'S&'fWAH BHBk \ )} 1V

|Enjoy the rapturous delights of the perfect Jjg

.(rations and grope in iarkness no longer.

eo you on
3
trial. money-fust

fill out the coupon below and then when It : 'Warrives, in plain wrapper, pay the postman
*

$2.98 plus postage. Keep the book five days, \
then if you are not completely satisfied, send V^'it back and we will refund your money ira-
'mediately without question. "Sex Harmony --

and Eugenics" will not be sold to minors.

| .
WHArEVERY7WAN SHOULD KNOW There is no longer any need to pay the

iSffflfflftii* i :-:":: ■ The Lovers' Embrace \ How to R«m>o ViriBty awful price for one moment of bliss. Read
* iriffHWrnHlfTI iMl h Jyttrfrnr T :: : S«r^•! the Honeymooa -\ \ 8«c «iStarreHoa ( the scientific pathological facts told so W*'■gMmajiti&SS&M ittetfaaa: ""veiy Dr . n»u.. n* d«M ?n *

' venereal disease arc alone worth the price jl.WSuSEjSt whatsvm woman shouldknow m
Joyi of Perfect Ratiof How to Attract aod Hol4 Mea You want to kflOW. and f6ushould know tvtry-VAV .' & .J> \t Wbat to Allowa Lover toDo Seiual Slartry of Womca tbtng about sex. Sex is no longer a sin, a mystery,f Vp fntimate Feoioioe Hygieoo Euaoilab ol Happy Marrlaf* it is your greatest power for happiness. You oweit

R:-:
>.> jdSjk Birth Control Chart The Vital Organs to yourself, to the one tou love, to tear aside tha

cumin of hypocrisy and leer o the naked truth I

[ Pioneer Pablicatioos, Inc., 127<M>th Ave., Dept 419 New York, N.T. 1 FREE! AMAZING NEW BOOK ON
; 11, "Tl natural method of birth control
■ :aK a^ay L Nre offc 17„:i "New Birth Control jFacts." '

•

** dependable, healthful method of controlling
| oidtu conception as recently proven in startling scientific

S Name. . ; ®'j*jTV tests. The famous Ogino-Knaus theory of rhythmic
• j CONTROL birth control is explained in detail and includes a

| AAdrft, S
..

FACTS complete table of fertile periods. This book is FREB
with orders for Sex HarmoQy.

i CilrMdSUIl —Att • --—— PIONEER p U B LI CATIONS, JNC.
Ordtrt fnm Fertfgn Counlriu l"> Sbi/limgj in Advanct !• ' Rodio City, 1270 Ava. # Now York City^

mhbbbhbhhrmbbnbhhhrbbeihhdbbhbbi



Thee TO MOTORISTS
WITH OIL EATING CARS

IF YOUR MOTOR WASTES OIL AND GAS
—IF IT HAS LOST THAT "NEW CAR"

TC POWER, SPEED AND QUIET, SEND
"

4 COUPON BELOW FOR FREE SAMPLE OF
% / MINER'S AMAZING MINERAL
h\v .[giii DISCOVERY WHICH QUICKLYi M V* IE EXPANDS UP TO 30 TIMES
fct V * V.iT jjt WHEN HEATED
I*. -'. v ''33Bk Nearly a quarter of a million car owners have

- ' I • Ovrhauled their motors, saving the cost of rebore
I , J/ ... and new ring jobs with a scientific product, con-
U. JbRv ta 'n' n6 this'amazing mineral. It has been awarded

HUT, . 'sSi"**i the Automotive Test Laboratories Seal of Ap-
2 *•' proval. Nothing like it ever before perfected.

OVRHAUL SAVES UP TO 50% ON OIL...
INCREASES GAS MILEAGE UP TO 45%'

This patented mineral plating process threatens to Irevolutionize the cost of motor upkeep. * Thousands SOLVES A 25 YEAR OLD PROBLEM!of happy car owners write amazing letters. Impartial 1Certified Laboratory Tests «prove conclusively what Since motor cars were first invented—OIL WASTE,Ovrhaul is doing. United States and foreign Univer low GAS MILEAGE. LOW COMPRESSION, LOSTsities findings are indisputable. The savings possible. POWER AND NOISY MOTORS, caused by worn ringsthrough this miners discovery, astound and convince and cylinders, have brought great expense to car own-the most skeptical. Let us send you this proof to- ers Before Ovrhaul. it was necessary to put in newgether with a real money making plan. rings and rebore the cylinders, costing up to $150.00.

OVRHAUL YOUR MOTOR IN 30 MINUTES oil*waste—increases gas mileage and compression and
————1—. — :— .—

,

— ; — adds new power, pep.At a cost less than spark plugs and in only 30 speed and quiet all iminutes' time, you can place OVRHAUL in your cyl at a fraction of the gas1Inders and start reaping the benefits of this amazing C08 t 0 f new rings lVAlvesy^,ufcl
Invention. No special tools needed—no car tie-up— an( j reboringno danger of ruining your motor by reboring the

SAMPLE FREE! ■lf|MkN|ifal
MONEY MAKING TERRITORIES OPEN K!J tSm________

—
tms amazing mineral dis- IscobeoJ J I IB JH

Salesmen and Distributors Act Quick! ?icc
postcard % r

3
free lT^P IKnfl

Salesmen and Distributors pTestino Laboratory Report-* sample and full details f 1 11 I
are cashing in Big with Ovr- ■•w, hmbyo.rtif,th»tw. opportSty.mones" "

| tl |I''B
haul —It is so revolutionary— have testedovrhaul

_

M, I
BO positive in its action—so DmoNs-"SGi',S PrM " Bl Wm -kCs'laJInew and different and saves driven 72,000miles, total ovrhaul CO.,
the motorist so much money— pounds ("early 1no*™"a? D-930, Kansas City. Mo.
that representatives say OVR- cording to manufacturer;.
IT * TTT I~1 ?

.

specifications). OVRHAULHAUL is the Quickest seller does NOT scratch, abradeorand biggest profit-maker they otherwise injure the motor. "/M vj ■ 1 � I ill -S LJ I I I I I ] I 1 '■
, , ' , .. a. Ihe pick-up Epeed, and Be; m I / J ¥ 4 1 i i I A ■ PV III! A Ilk Ihave had in years. Not a hiii cfimbinn performance Kjf I ■ l 11 I bb n t J m I k i
gasoline dope nor gadget. KusfT 1elf 42 Si ,Does not contain graphite or tlcallyaswellaawhennew." I I
harmful abrasives. 18 million mdu.tri.i Te.iino ,

L. Meillnger, Pres. .

car owners need Ovrhaul. If Laboratory, inc. I Ovrhaul Co..D-9oO. Kansas City, Mo.
you want in on this, send the Without cost or obligation, send me at once a I
coupon opposite or a penny post card and let me help I FREE SAMPLE. Also show me your big money-
you. I built a sales organization that sold over a ' making plan.
million automobile tires and tubes. Ovrhaul has | Name
proved the greatest possibilities for big business of I AHHrc«sanything I have ever seen Join hands with me— . IStart today by mailing the coupon for Free Sample. L City State. j



She C£ifiped the Coupon
$HHDD

I I mm tk
V Quality can't

-y I?— |«5f#- w"' be beatengp&«% -• ■Ol'
saved over 1/a

Champion bakers by buying direct raB
I Mtew lW -V' praise ,he oven **■ from the Factory ,_4«

that ''floats

«* KALAMAZOO
PRICES!

Nearly200Stylesand More Bargains than in
Heaters, Ranges andFurnaces 20 Big Stores
Clip the Coupon—Mail today for Mail Coupon. Get FACTORY
pew, FREE Kalamazoo Catalog. PRICES for New Coal and Wood
Kalamazoo FACTORY PRICES Heaters, New Porcelain Enamel
have saved our customers from $20 Coal and Wood Ranges, New Com-
to $50. bination Gas, Coal and Wood

Btt
- j1"-vi .... _ _ , .... Ranges, New Gas Stoves. OilCash or Easy Terms as Little Ranges. Furnaces. Nearly 200 Styles

as lGc a Day—Year to Pay and. Sizes.
M%il Coupon. Get our Cash orCredit New Colors—NewFeaturesterm®- as little as 18c a day for New color combinations, new feS-stoves- Take a whole year to pay- tures such as Copper Reservoirs',

*v 30 Days to Test Non-Scorch Lids, Enameled Ovens:
Kalamazoo Oualitv See the famous "oven that floats'in

Coal and „ , flame." Read what national and
Wood Ranees - IH any Kalamazoo in your state Cooking Champions say about

...
,. own home for 30 this great oven.rI:"" Oft Davs FREE Trial not completelysat- Over 1,100,000 Satisfied Users

• .■ 1—**w i*ujo ■ '•"■ 11 imi isfied,yourmoney Kalamazoo has been in business
f • j. will bereturned, more than 37 years. Over 1,100,000R n. cL n„ r»„ _ JjJL A. 24 hour ship- satisfied customers praise Kalama-

11: l/dbll Or vICull merits, zoo Quality. "I have used a Kala-
lc I jffU .• 1 0. mazoo for more than.30 years. It is

'">»vw 1 uiue as lot
\ H fflkfti a good rangestill," says Mrs. DaisyI a Dav on Stoves a* Wagner, Bradford, Pepi. "Used, abSBtvIhl'0 I L' Kalamazoo 24 years. Wouldn't tradeLMlj f —I

— ■g|& Mfcjk it for a new one ofany other make,"
TSi ' "~5 Vaoh tn Diu Wl* , Ml 'g says Mrs. S. Thomas, Overton, Nev.

«] "% I Cdr III rdjf Clip the Coupon. Mail today for
* KALAMAZOO STOVE COMPANY,

:W 2" II TT D\f TV Manufacturers
f

"

"") S |j g°\ | |\ I • v 681 Rochester Ave., Mich.
f ' (*\ Warehoust s: Utica, N.Y.: Youn.^stown.Ohio;■ r ' i Guarantee A R<MM "ng - A'^n8fie 'd- MaM -

'| pfl f J — 1 Approved by Good lEPEQEEQlSDSEQSIijl -*

Housekeeping Institute I H tl
Vj j Coal aifd Wood Ranges jw, ■■ r _

~

BW jf 1 —k, ■ Kalamazoo Stove Co., Mfrs.. W Jmj : '::',:l fci
Gas Stoves kYi e "'

HHHB To j JHL/■ Coal & Wood Ranges □
-•'

\lBm] 5 Heaters □CombinationVp^^mA
\ j 5 Coal, Wood and Gas

W ''I11IS1M lllfeMi j C " '(PRiNT NAME PLAINLY)

\ Address
Circulating Heaters m MlVtTMli

ity State
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